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COOPER,ATION BETWEEN ENTERPRISES AND
COMPETITION POLICY

r
I

by Mr Nbert BORSCHETTE,

member of tbe Comrnission

The Commission has always considered small and medium-
si2ed enterprises to be an essential part of the economy. and has
constantly str6ssed the pressing need for their adaptation ro rhe
new market conditions and rapid changes brought about by
economic and technological progless. The- commisiion consideri
c.ooperation between enterprises to be a sarisfactory technique for
this purpose, in that the ehterprises involved can ration alize and
strengthen their competitive position on the market while remain-
ing independent.

_ Such cooperation musr respect the conditions and limits laid
d9ryt !y the-competition rules of the European Trearies. As part
of the formulation of its competition policy, the Comrnission-has
therefore adopted fwo sets of measure] wiih a view to specifying
the arrangerrGnts which do not fall under the prohibitio" oi
restrictive agreements and those which do, but are eligible for
exemption because of their beneficial effects.

Firstly, on29 July 1968,the Commission published the notice
on cooperation berrreen enterprises, listing ihe many types of-
lgreement which, in its opinion, do not fall lrnder the prohibition
because, by tJaejr very nafure, they do not restrict competition.
The object of the notice on agreements of minor importince, of
27 M1y 1970, was to draw the line below which agreements have
insufficient economic _importance - 

to atfect competition signific-
antly, -and consequ_eqtly are outside the scope of-the prohi6ition.
According to the definition given, agreements are nof affected if
they cover 5 0/o or.less of the market, and if the annual turnover
of the associated firms does not exceed 15 million u.a. (20 mi[-
lion u.a. in the case of trading enterprises). The Commission
considers this to be a reasonable measure from the point of view
of competition policy, since an agree'ment covering-such a small
percentage of the market and involving enterprises of such limited
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economic. and financial power cannot have an appreciable impact
on the intensity of competition or ''the freedom of choice of
outsiders. ;

In addition, other types of cooperation between enterprises
and agreements of grbater importance, which arc aftected by the'
competition rules, can be facilitated by dispensation from the
normal notification requirement or under conditional clearance by
block exemptions. This is the purpose of the two draft regulations

.submitted by the Commission to the Council on 29 May 1970.

The first of these draft regulations extends exemption from
notification to joint research and development agreements and to
specialization agrpements covering' not more than 10 0/o of the
market. In the eyes of the Commission, the purpose is to eliminate,
in a first stage, a serious psychological obstacle to cooperation
between enterprises, whose general apprehension of administrative
procedures may prevent economically desirable collaboration
projects from materiatrizing, even though they would not restrict
competition unduly.

The second draft regulation would authorize the Commission
to exempt from the prohibition certain groups of agreements
concerning joint research and development and the exploitation
of research findings, the application of standards and types,
specialization, joint buying and ioint selling. The Commission has
aheady adopted a number of individual decisions in some of the
fields where block exemption is envisaged. The lessons learned
will be drawn on in working out the general arrangements, now
being considered, for promoting horizontal cooperation between
enterprises.

It can also happen that other rypes of cooperation berween
enterprises, which are not covered by these general measures, are
not caught by the prohibition or meet the conditions laid down
for exemption. The parties to such agreements can, of course,
obtain an individual Commission decision by applying for negative
clearanie or notifying their agreement.

Such a policy, designed to author ize or encourage coopera-
tion berween enterprises, falls naturally within the framework of
the competition policy as it is defined by the Treaty and pursued

'{
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and applied by the Commission. By identifying the agreemenrs
between enterprises which do not resirict the free play of competi-
tion,-because-of their character or minor imp6rtance, ,nd' by
specifying the conditions for the exemption of restrictions oir
competition which, generally speaking, can be considered admis-
sible, the Commission remains faithful to a policy aimed ar ensur-
ing that effective competition is maintained in the Common
Market.

/ln, 'frbi
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I. FROM CUSTOMS I]NICN TO ECONOMIC
AND MONETARY I]NION

On 9 February t971. a new page was turned in the history of the
building of Europe. By giving concrete form and substance to the communi-
qu6 o{ the Hague Summit Conference on the achievement by stages of eco-
nomic and monetary union in the Community, the Council did more than
merely translate into practical terms the political will expressed some fourteen
months. earlier by the Heads of State or Government. It conferred new
dimensions and even a new form upon the Community's institutions.

. A neut stage

On 9 February 1971. the Council of Ministers carried a stage further the
building of Europe which got under way in 1950, was continued in 1955 at
the Messina Conference and in 1958 when the Treaties of Rome entered into
force, and has been developing ever since. As predicted by a certain. number
of economists and theoreticians, this development was more or less bound to
lead from a simple customs union to economic union (tfuough the sometimes
rather laborious implementation of common policies) and finally to monetary
uiion, although none 6f these 'osystems" is to be found unadulterated in any
concrete economic tistructures".

The representatives of the'.Six have come to recognize the need for
economic and monetary union in the Community because the very running of
the Common Market clearly showed that this was indispensable. Experience
has shown that the Community's future depended to a large extent on the
progress which could be achieved in coordinating Member States' economic
policies and in strengthening their monetary solidarity, as envisaged in very
general terms the EEC Treary (Articles 104 to 109), where each Member State
is left with a large measure of autonomy in these matters. Changes in the
parity of the Frenih franc and the Deutsche Mark may in this context be seen

as danger signals which cannot be minimized, although it may be pointed out
that the Commission had long before recommended greater coordination of
national economic and monetary policies.

This may be clearly seen from a _"chronology of events" of which the
following are the main features: the Commission's memorandum of February
7969, the Hague Conference, the document forwarded to the Council on
the drawing up of a plan by stages for econotnic and monetary union, the
'Werner Report, the Commission's proposals made pursuant to it, and finally
the Council decisions and resolutions of 9 February 1971.
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'We publish bdlow a "dossier" on economic and monetary union com-
piled after the qesults of the Council meeting ot 8l9 February had been made
known, and including the following texts: a chronological record of the facts;
statements by Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, to the European
Parliament; the resolution adopted by the Council on the achievement by
stages of economic and monetary union; an analysis of four decisions direcdy
relating to the realization of this union, and on which the'Council agreed at
tfie same session.l

4 March 1960

24 Oeobet 1962

8 May 7964

30 September 7964

February 1968

5 December 1968

12 December 1968

Cbronol,ogy of eoents

- Council decision concerning the coordination of
Member States' short-term economic policies. .

- Commission memorandum on the Community's
action, programme during the second stage: Chap-
ter VIII on monetarF policy.

- Council decision on collaboration between Member
States in matteis of monetary relations and on colla-
boration between Centrd Banks.

- 
o'Initiative1964: the Commission's memorandum to
the Council and Governments of the Member States.

- The Commission's comdunication to the Conlerence
of Finance Ministers, on Commtrnigy action in mon-
etary matters.

- Commission memorandum to the Council on a
policy which the Community might implement to
deal with its existing economic and monetary prob-
lems.

- Session at which the Couacil "recognized the need
for a greater convergence of economic policies
within the Community and the need to qramine the
possibilities of intensiffing monetary cooperation'.

- Interim refort of the Monetary Commiffee on the
coordinatioir of economic policies, improvements in
and strengthening of procedures for prior consulia-
tion and improvements in information processes.

L5 January L969

t 'lae Councfl formally adopted the resolution' and tfuee of these decisions on
22 March1977 Se*, Journal officel C?-8 and L73,27 Mar:ch 7977.
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12 February 7969

20 March 1969

72 May 1969

9 luly 1969

17 luly 1969

19 November !969

2 December 1969

12 December 7969

26 January 7970

- Commission memol4ndrrm to the Council on the
coordination of economic policies and on monetary
cooperation within the Commgnigy.

- Commission proposal for a Community working
prograrnme. Essential tasks fot 1969. Programme
for the next three years. This provided for a series
of Community moves to "consolidate Comrnunity
currencies and monetary solidarity between the
Member States".

- Council agreement on the general guidelines for the
Community's work programmg including coordi-
nating of economic policies and cooperarion' between Member States.

-,Commission 
memorandrrm to the Council on omain-

'taining the conditions for balanced growth within
thg Qommrrnity".

- Council agreement on the principles for action pro-
posed by the Commission in its memorandum to the
Council on coordinating Member States' short-term
policies.

- Commission aide-mdmoi.re to the Hague Conference:
"it is essential that the Heads of State oq Govern-
ment affirm their will to continue the building of a
genrrine Cbmmunity, i.e. to complete the customs
union by the establishment of an economic and
monetary union in the years ahead".

- Final communiqud of the'Conference of Heads of
State or Government u..,they agreed that, within
the Council on the basis of the memorandum pre-
sentdd by the Commission on 72 Febnnry 1969,
and in close collaboration with the latter, a plan by
stages will be worked out during 1970 with a view
to the creation of an economic and monetar)t
union3.

- Commission memorandr - to the Council on the
broad medium-term (L977-79751 economic policy
guidelines in the Community.

- Council agreement on a draft decision conceining
the procedures for the "prior consultations" intro-
duced by the decision of. 17 luly 7969. Formal
agreement on the system for short-tenn monetary

4 - 1.971 t3
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9 February L970

5 March 1970

6 March 7970

2C May L970

819 June 1970

1.1. June 1970

20121 July L970

13 October 1970

23 Oeober 7970

30, Oitober 1970

18 Novembei 7970

support to be implemented by the Comtrrunitf's
Cenual Banks.

- Entry into force of the Community system of short-
term monetary support.

- Commission memorandum to the Council on the
"preparation of a stage-by-stage plan for the esta-
blishment of an economic and monitary r,nion'.

- Council decision setting up a Group presided over
by Mr Pierre'Werner to draw up a reporr bringing

' out the. fundamqntal options of such a union.

- 
66Ws1n6r Group" lnterim Report.

- Council approves the joint conclusions of the Wer-
ner Group's Interim Report and invites it to con-
tinue its work.

- Commission submits a proposal for a decision to the
Council on the implementation of a system of
medium-term monetary support.

- The Council examines this proposal.

- 
6'\flgs1g1 Group" submits its Final Report to the
Council and the Commission.

- The Commission submits the drafr Third Medium-
term Economic Policy Programme (197L-7975) to
the Cduncil.

- Commission memorandum and proposals to the
Council on the establishment by stages of economic
and monetary union:

(i) draft resolufion,

(ii) proposal for a decision on strengthening the' coordination of Member States' short-term
economic policies,

(iii) draft decision on strengthening collaboration
between the Cenual Banks.

- Exchange of views between the Parliament, the
Council and the Commission on oeconomic union
and the prospects for monetary union in the Com-

4 - l97l
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23 November 1970 - First preliminary discussion by the Council of the
"'Werner Report's" conclusions and of thF Qemmi-
ssion's proposals of 30 Oaober.

L4175 December 7970 - The Council continues its discussion of the Com-i-
ssion proposals. Agreement on a number of points.

8/9 February L97l - The Council adopts

(0 the resolution on the establishment by stages
of economic and monetary union,

(ii) the decision on strengthening the coordination
of shoft-term economic policies,

(iii) the decision on strengthening collaboration
between the Central Banks,

(iv) the decision on the setting up of machinery for
medium-term financial aid.

- The Council 'and Member Governmenrs adopt
the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme.

Extraots frorn tbe stalernent by Mr Rayrnond, Ba,rre,
Vioe-Presid,mt of tbe Cornrnission,

to tbe Euopem Pailiarnent on L0 Ma,reb L97L

The decisions taken by the Council of Ministers at their session of
8/9 February 797L may, it seems to me, be best appreciated agiinst rhe
background of the economic situation in the Community and the world at
large. Now that the excitement caused over the last few months by discus-'
sions on the establishment of economic and monetary union has fied down
and commentators have diverted their energy to other matters, it is at last
possible to examini: the results obtained calmly and objectively.

It should fust of all be recognized that the great undertaking launched at
the Hague Conference almost got off to a false start, and it is to be welcomed
that, in the final analysis, logic and corlmon sense were the sole victors.

It should also be recognized that this Council session was particularly
fruidul, since a batch of decisions were rdken which are undoubtedly of
varying importance but none of which is without inrerest or significance. I do
not wish to launch upon a detailed analysis of the texrs here, but I would like
to highlight the major aspects of the decisions taken.
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" Organized" cooperation

By adopting in full the Commission proposals of February 1969, the
Council has provided the Community with the indispensable procedures and
machinery tor "organized" economic and monetary cooperation.

From now on, the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme,
with its quantified guidelines, will provide the framework within which coor-
dination of economic policies will be able-to contribute towards .great€r
convergence of economic trends in Member States. This convergence is an
essential condition for the stability of exchange rates within d1s Qsmmrrnity.

The prior consultation procedure, which has already been working
efficiently since July 1969, helps to promote a Community awareness of the
specific problems of each Member State and to find solutions which reconcile
national and Community interests.

The introduction of short-term monetary support mechanisms and of
medium-term financial aid means that for the first 'me the Com-unity has its
own instruments available for monetary cooperation. They are perhaps only
on a small scale, but at least they do exist. Let us hope that the Community's
development will be harmonious enough for them not to have to be used.
\[hatever happens, it will no longer be possible to call on extra-Co66rrnity
aid on the grounds that nothing exists at Community level. Furthermore, this
machinery will enable the Community to begin forthwith to show its indivi-
duality within the international monetary system, until more ambitious mon-
etary institutions have been brought into being.

A clear strategy

Secondly, the Council has adopted the principles for a clear stratery for -

this decade.

The first of these-which was already formulated in the Hague commu-
niquLis that the Community should be a Community of stability and
growth. ln this way, the Council has confirmed that the search for stability
may not be dissociated from the requirement of growth, without which our
countries would be unable to provide solutions to the social problems they
must tackle, notr assume their responsibilities to the rest of the world, espe-
cially to the developing countries. The Council has moreover recognized that
the Community would not be able to athieve these obiectives unless the
strucnrral and regional imbalances existing within it are corrected.

ln its resolution on the establishment by stages of economic and mon-
etary union in the Community, the Council has also included the principle of
parallel advance as between the development and the convergence leading up
to the unification of economic policies. The Parliament undoubtedly remem-
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bers the interminable discussions held since L969 between "monetarists" and

"economists"; ir is to be hoped that the- adoption of the principle of parallel
advance puts an end to this scholastic debate.

The third principle is that of endowing the Community with an indivi-
dual character within the international monetary system, without this in any

way affecting or diminishing its contribution towards economic and monetary
cooperation. Commitments entered upon in respect of the fust stage as

regards common positions in both monetary and trade relations with non-
member countries and international organizations are one of the first applica-
tions of this principle.

The final obiedi.ue

Thirdly, the Council defined the essential features of the fitral objective
which the Member States have expressed the will to attain during the next ten
years. The Council resolution sketches out the component parts of this
economic and monetary union. It provides for the necessary responsibilities
and powers to administer it to be vested in the Community institutions, and
states that the policies initiated within the framework of economic and mon-
etary union shall be subject to discussion and supervision by the Parliament.

In this connection, the Commission, being anxious to avoid sterile con-
troversies, had selected as its line of conduct-set out in its memorandum to
the Council-the policy of having the principles which it considered funda-
mental recognized from the outset, the ways in which they were to be put into
effect being adopted as the economic and monetary union took shape. This
approach was endorsed by the Parliament in November 1970 and has also
been accepted by the Council.

An action prograrnr?re for L97L-797j

Fourthly, the Council adopted a precise action programme which will
henceforth be its own and the Commission's charter to cover the next three
years. The Commission will submit to the Council without delay all ProPo-
sals for the implementation o{ this programme under which better coordina-
tion of economic policies may be achieved, fiscal harmonization speeded up,
the free movement of capital encouraged, the action which is indispensable in
the regional and structural sphere carried out, and coordination o{ the Mem-
ber States' monetary and credit policies strengthened.

The two decisions taken by the Council, to strengthen both the short.
rcrm economic policies of Member States and collaboration befween Central
Banks, will enable progress to be made without delay in these two particularly
important fields. The Commission welcomes in particular the fact that the
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Annual Report on the Community's economic. situation, which has to be
drawn up towards the end of the third quarter of each year, will now be
adopted by the Council after consulting the Parliament, and noq as originally
suggested, referred to the Parliament after adecision on it by t'he Council.

The utransition' to the second stage

Finall)r, the Council has adoirGcl a definite procedure to govern the
transition from the first to the second stage. This procedure places great
responsibility upon the Commission, which will be called upon to assess
progress made and to determine how far parallelism between the coordination
of economic policies and progress in the monerary sphere has been observed.
The Commission will also have to submit a reporr to the Council on the
distribution bf powers and responsibilities between Community institutions and
Member States, as required for the smooth running of an economic and
monetary union. And, lasdy, i-t is to make proposals for measrues leading to
the full establishment of economic and monetary union after the transition to
the second stage.

It is then that it will be possible to determine whether the decisions can
be taken on the basis of existing provisions in the Treaty-either' of
Article 235 or Aticle 236. Thus, no possibility has been excluded, not even
that of amendments to the Treaty.

In its final form, the "precautionary clause" inserted at the request of
certain Member States in the Council's resolution, has been so worded that it
no longer contains any threat of a sanction-which would not have been
fitting-nor introduces any element of insecurity into a process moieover
described as irreversible. On the contrary, it appeared as a stimulus to make
the course of action embarked on irreversible. It is all the easier to accept in
that it has become a pure and simple illustration of the "safety fust" adage
rooted in the wisdom of nations

All the Member States of the Community made concessions in relation
to their initial positions to arrive ar the agreemenr of which I have just
outlined the main aspects. In doing so, they were nor so much seeking a
second-best compromise, bur'trying to bear in mind each orher's problems.
The council's work was inspired by a spirit of responsibiliry, undeistanding
and solidariry which alone befits this grear aim of hchieving economic and
monetary rrnign.

At the s2sls timg the council showed irs desire to strengthen the
cohesion of the community on the eve of its enlargement. The pledges made
by the six community countries give form and substance to one of the
development options which, according to the Hague communiqu6, must be
accePted by the applicant countries. I7hile the principles and guidelines fixed
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are mandatory on the future members, they are first of all mandatory on the

present ones. This means that enlargement can now take place un{er
ionditions better calculated to safeguard the nature, effectiveness and vitality
of the Community.

Unless accompanied by the establishment of a Community monetary and

financial organization, the accession of new members, and more especially of
the United Kingdom, might well lead to a radical change in the way the
Community operates at monetary and financial levels. Such an organization
will make it p-ossible to welcome the new membeis into strucnues.providing a

' context for Community solidarity. It will allow the enlarged Community to
operate in such a \ilay that, in the economic and financial fields, as in the

oih., sph"res of Community activities, the lundamental principle of equal

rights and obligations for all Member States may be respected.

Resolurion- of the Couneil, dnd the representaiioes

. of the Goaernrments of tbe Mernber Srates

on the achievement by stages

, of economic and monetarY union' in the Community

The Council ol the European Communities and tbe representatiues of the
Gouernrnents of the Member States,

Having regard to the Final Communiqui of the Conference of Heads of

-State 
or Government held on 1 and 2 December at The Hague, and in

particular to point 8 which expressed their wish to see 4rg Qsr"rmunity
develop into an economic and monetary union through th" implementation of
a phased plan,

Having regard to the ioint conclusions of the interim repord of the
Committee set up by a Council Decision of 6 March 1970 and placed under
the chairnanship of Mr Pierre 'Werner, President and Minister of Finance of
the Luxembourg Government, which were adopted by the Cotrncil at its LL6th
meeting on8l9 lute 197Q,2

Namely that:

(1) the ultimate objective, as laid down by the Conference of Heads of State

or Governmenq appears to be attainable within the present decade,
provided that it receives pennanenty political support from the Govern-
ments;

t lournal ofliciel C94, Z3 July 7970.o lbid. Ct36, tL November 1970.
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(2) economic and monetary union implies that the main economic policy
decisions will be taken ar Community level, and rherefore that the
necessary powers will be transferred from the national to Community
level. This could eventually lead to the"adoption of a single currency
which will guarantee the irreversibility of the underraking;

(3) between the point of deparnue and rhe point of arrival, acrion will have
to be taken simultaneously and progressively on a number of fronts.
Some of these measures will necessitare amending the Treaty of Rome,
and the preparatory work for this purpose ought to be successfully
concluded right from the first stage. However, the present provisions
already permit substantial progress to be made;

(4) the first stage should begin on L January L971and be completed within
a specified period; from the technical point of view, a period of three
years appears appropriate. This stage is intended to render Community
instruments more and more effective and to mark the beginning of the
Community's identity lvithin the international monerary system;

(5) the fust stage cannot be considered as an aim in itself; it cannot be
dissociated from the overall process of ecbnomic and moqetary integra-
tion. It should therefore be embarked upon with the determination to
attain the final objeccive;

(6) this first stage should include a strengthening of consultation procedures,
by methods yet ro be determined; the budgetary policy of the Member
States should be conducted in rhe light of Community objectives; some
degree of fiscal harmonisatiori musr be introduced; monetary and credit
policies should be closely coordinated and the integration of financial
markets intensified;

(7) the Community should progressively adopt common standpoints in
regard to monetary relations with third co'ntries and international
organisations; in particular, it should nor, in exchange dealings berween
Member States, avail itself of any provisions that might render the
international exchange sysrem more flexible;

Having regard to the suggestions drawn up by that commimee in its
final report and sharing the views expressed on the factors essential for the
existence of an economic and monetary union and on the economic policy
consequences implied by such a union,

Aware of the profound political significance of the achievemenr of the
economic and monetasy rrnion for the Community and for the Member States
which comprise ig

Desirous of affirming the irreversible nature of the measures which the
Heads of state or Governmenr have decided to undertake with a view to
establishing an economic and monetary 'nionr
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Having regard to the draft prepared by the Commission,

Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament,

Haue adopted tbe following resolution:

I

In order to bring about a satisfactory growth rate, full employment and
stability within the Community, to correct structural and regional imbalances
therein ancl to strengthen the contribution of the latter to international eco-
nomic and monetary cooperation, thereby achieving a Community of stability
and growth, the Council and the Representatives of the Governments of the
Member States express their political will to introduce, in the course of the
next ten years, an economic and monetary union, in accordance with a phased
plan commencing on 7 lantary 7971.

'llhe measures to be carried out must be such that at the end of this
process the Community shall:

7. constitute a zone within which persons, goods, services and capital will
move freely and without distortion of competition, without, however, giving
rise to structural or regional imbalances, and in conditions which will allow
persons exercising economic activity to operate on a Community scale;

2. form an individual mpnetary unit within the international system, char-
acterised by the total and irreversible convertibility of currencies, the elimin-
ation of fluctuation margins of rates of exchange and the irrevocable fixing of
parity rates-all of which are indispensable conditions for the creation of a
single currency-and including a Community organisation of the Central
Banks;

3. hold the powers and responsibilities in the economic and monetary field
enabling its Institutions to .organise the administration of the union. To this
end, the required economic policy decisions shall be taken at Community level

' and die necessary powers shall be given to the Institutions of the Community.

Powers-and responsibilities shall be distributed between the Institutions
of the Communities, on the one hand, and the Member States, on the other
hand, in accordance with the requirements for the cohesion of the union and
the efficiency of Community action.

The lnstitutions of the Community shall be enabled to exercise their
responsibilities with regard to economic and monetary matters with efficiency
and speed.
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jects:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

'The 
Community policies implemented within the framework of .the

economic and monetary union shall be subject to discussion and control by the
Ewopean Parliament.

The Community organisation of the Central Banks shall assisg within
rhe contexr of its own reiponsibilities, in achieving the objectives bf stability
and growth of the Community.

The principles laid down above shall be applied to the following sub-

the internal monetary and credit policy of the union;

monetary policy vis-I-vis the exernal world;

policy in respect of the unified capital market and movements of capital
to and from third countries;

budgetary and fiscal policy a's it affects the policy of stability and
growth; as regard-s budgetary policy proper' the margins within which
the main items of all the public budgets must be situated shall be

determined at Community level, with particular reference to the varia-
tion in their sizes, the extent of the balances and the methods of
financing and using the latter;

(5) the structural and regional measures called for in the context of a

Community policy possessing appropriate means, so that these, too' may
contribute to the balanced development of the Community, in particular
with a view to solving the most important problems.

tr

As progress is made towards the final obiective, Community instruments
shall be created whenever they appear necessary in order to take over from, or
supplement, the operation of national instmments.

In all fields, the measures to be undertaken shall be interdependent and
complementary; in particular, the development of monetary unification should
be based on parallel progress in harmonising and subsequendy unifying eco-

nomic policies.

m

ln order to achieve these obieaives, the Council and the Representatives
of the Member States have agreed to initiate, as from t Janrnry 797t, a

number of meaSures to be carried out in the course of a first phase lasting
three years.
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t. The Council shall lay down, 'on a proposal from the Commission,
provisions on the reinforcement of the coordination of short-term economic
policies in such a way aS to make this coordination genuinely effective, in
particular by means of intensifying and generalising compulsory prior consul-
tations. . This coordination of short-term economic policies shall take into
account the guidelines of the medium-term economic policy programmes.

To this end, the Council has agreed to adopt, either on a proposal from
the Commission, which will have firsr consulted -both sides of industry within
the Economic and Social Committee, or by some other means, the broad
outlines of economic policy at Community level and quantitative guidelines for
the essential items of .the public budgets.

Inorder to facilitate the coordination of economic policies, the Council,
on a proposal of the Commission and in the light of opinions from the
Committees concerned, has agreed to take the measures required for progress-

ii'e harmonisation of the instruments of economic Policy, and, in Particular, to
align the timetables of national budgetary procedure.

2. In order to accelerate the effective liberalisation of movements of per-

sons, goods, services and capital and the interpenetration of the economies, the
Council, on a proposal of the Commission, shall, giving due weight to each,

decide on measures concerning:

(i) the Community rules laying down the uniform base for the VAT within
the terms of the Council Decision of 21 April !970 on the replacement
of the financial contributions of the Member States by the Communities'
own resources;l

(ii) the harmonisation of the scope and base of and procedures for levying
'excise duties, in particular those having an appreciable effect on trade;

(iii) the harmonisation of certain types of tax which might have a direct
effect on capital movements within the Community, and in particular
the 'harmonisation of the tax system applicable to interest on fixed
interest transferable securities and on dividends;

(iv) further harmonisation of the structure of company taxation;

(v) the progressive extenSion of tax exemptions granted to private persons on
crossing intra-Community frontiers.

Before the end of the first phase, the Council shall -examine the studies

undertaken and any proposals from the Commission regarding the alignment
of VAT and excise duty rates.

a loarnal officiel L94, 28 Lpnl 7970.
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3. In order to promote the free m,ovement of capital, the Council, on a
proposal of the Commission, shall:

(i) adopt a directive laying down procedures for progressive liberalisation
which will allow the issue of transferable securities on the financial
market without any discrimination, and abolishing any differential treat-
ment as regards placin$ transferable securities issued by residents of
other Member States on the stock market;

(ii) lay down a procedure providing for progressive coordination of the
policies of the Member Sthtes with regard to financial markets.

4. In order to reduce, by taking action in the regional and structural sphere,
any tensions which might jeopardise the timely achievemenr of economic and
monetary union, the Council shall decide, on a proposal of the Qsmmissi6n,
on the measures required to provide an initial solution to the most urgent
problems, due account being taken of the guidelines laid down by the third
medium-term economic policy programme, in particular by making available
to the Community the appropriate means under the Treaties currendy in force.

5. In order to strenthen coordination in the field of the monetary and
credit policy, of the Member States, the Council has agreed that:

(i) compulsory prior consultations shall be inrensified within the Monetary
Committee and the Comnfittee of Governors- of Cenual Banks;

(ii) to the extent that their powers and their own responsibilities permit, the
Central Banks are invited to coordinate their policies within the Com-
mittee of Governors of bentral Banks, in con?ormity with the general
economic policy guidelines to be defined b;y the Council;

(iii) the Monetary Committee and the Committee of Governors of Central
Banks, acting in close collaboration, shall continue to work on the
harmonisation of the instruments of monetary policy.

6. The Council has agreed that the Community should progressively adopt
common standpoints in regard to monetary relations with third counrries and
international organisations; in particular,_ it should nor, in exchange dealings
between Member States, avail itself of iny provisions that might render the
international exchange system rrlore fl exible.

7. The Council and the Member States invite the Central Banks of the
Member States, from the beginrling of the phase and by way of experiment, to
keep fluctuations in the rates between Community currencies within margins
narrower than those resulting from the application of the margins in force for
the US dollar, by means of concdrted action vis-i-vis this currency.
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T,he Council has agreed that further mdasures may be taken as circum-
stances and the results of the harmonisation of economic policies require.
Such measures shall consist in the transition from a de lacto system to a de

inre system, in interventions in Community currencies and in a repeated

narrowing of the flucnration margins between Community currencies. The
Committee of Governors of Central Banks shall report twice a year to the
Council and to the Commission on the operation of the concerted action by
the Central Banks on the exchange markets and on the advisability of adopt-
ing new measures in this sphere.

8. The Council invites the Monetary Committee and the Committee of
Governors of Central Banks to draw up, in close collaboration and by
30 June 7972 at the latest, a repoft on the organisation, functions and statute
of a European Monetary Cooperation Fund, to be integrated at a later stage

into the Community organisation of the Central Banks provided for under
paragraph l, 2 above, in order to allow the Fund, in the light of the exper-
ience gained with respect to the reduction of margins and the convergence of
economic policies, possibly to be set up during the fust phase. T'hey shall
submit this report to the Council and to the Commission.

9. In order to promote the harmonious execution of the pl"r, fo, economic
and monetary union, and above all in order to provide the required parallel-
ism berween economic measures and monetary measures, the term of validity
of the monetary provisions, i.e. III. 7 and 8, and the term of applieation of the
machinery for medium-term financial aid shall each be of five years as from
the beginning of the first phase. The provisions referred to above shdl
remain in force, once it has been agreed to move on to the second phase.

ry

The Council notes that the Commission is prepared to submit to it
before 1 May 1973:

(i) an assessment of the progress made during the first phase, due account
being taken of the parallelism which must be observed betrueen the
coordination of economic policies and progress in the monetary field
within the Community;

(i0 a report drawn up in cooperation with the relevant Consultative Com-
mittees on the distribution of powers and responsibilities berween the
Community Institutions and the Member States as required for the
smooth running of an economic and monetary union, particularly in the
fields of short-term economic policy, curency and credit policy and
budgetary policy.
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The Council and, where necessary, the Representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Member States shall, on a proposal of the Csmmi5sien and
before the end of the fust three-year phase, adopt the measures leading ro rhe
complete achievement.of economic and monetary union after transition to the
second phase:

(i) on the basis of the existing prbvisions of ttrre Treaty; or

(ii) on the basis of Article 235; or

(iii) on the basis of Article 236 of the Treaty.

The Council, d,eoisions

Apart from the agreement reached on the general resolution, the council
took four decisions at its session of 819 February. These all form part of the
establishment by stages of economic and monerary union and cover .the
following points.

Third Mediuni-term Economic Policy Programms

By adopting the Third Medium-term Economic policy progr",o."]o,
1'971,-7975,1the council and Governmenrs of Member states havJprovided a
framework for the action undertaken. This programme is based on the draft
submitted by the commission,2 which is idintiial to the preliminary draft
prepared by the Medium-term Economic Policy Comminee.

By makihg balanced development its central theme, this third pro-
gramme aims at forwarding two of the objectives formulated by the Heads of
state or Government at the Hague conference, the fust being that "the

. integration-_process should result in a community of stability and growth",
and secondly, "in the establishment of economic and monetary union',. to ttrii
spirit, and pursuanr to the council decisions of 26 lanuary L970, the pro-
glamme puts forward compatible guide figures for L97l-197s, and definesthe
global economic policies and main structural measures which should be com-
pleted both ht national and community level. The programme reviews in
toT lhg community's need for a coherent strategy, global econornic ptospects
and-their compatibility, the guidelines for the economi. policy of ercli"ouirtry,
on the one hand, and for the Communiry as a w,hole, on the other.

' See Journal ofliciel L49, t March 1971.s See Bulletin 72-1970, Part One, Ch. I.
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Medirrm-term financial aid

The Council-which had already taken a decision in January 7970 ,on
introducing a system of short-term monetary supportl-has also reached agree-
ment on the setting up of a mechanism for mediu--term financial aid, which
constitutes one of the facets of the "Barre PIan". I

This decision provides that when a Member State is faced with serious
balance of payments disequilibria or with the threat of such disequilibria, it
may call on the Community's machinery for providing mutual assistance.

The Council decides by a qualified maiority on the granting of such credits.
The different Member States may be called upon to contribute up to the
following gsilings:

Millioo in u.a. Or In 7o to total

Germany

Belgium-Luxembourg

France

Itdy

Netherlands

Total 2 000

Initially the commitments by Member States, and the system as a whole,
are valid for four years &om 7 Jaruary 1972. In principle, they ate auto-
matically renewed every five years thereafter.

' The decision to grant mutual aid not only fixes the amount and terms
for such credit, but dso determines the economic policy undertakings to be
given by the Member State receiving aid, taking into account the guide figures
of the medium'term economic policy. The Council may also decide on the
possible mobilization of claims by creditor states finding themselves in.similar
difficulties. Credit facilities granted under the system run fot tsro to five
yeats.

The system is financed by the participating states in proportion to those
of their commitments not yet called upon. Any Member State which claims
to have cuffent or foreseeable balance of payments difficukies and/or a

persistent deterioration in its reserve position may upon request be exempted

I See Bulletin 3-1970, Editorial and Part Two, sec. 9.
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from this financing. lts situation will, however, still be subject to review by
the Monetary Committee. If the Commission or a Member State feels that
this exemption is no longer justified, the Council shall be duly informed.
Under the initial procedure, the Council may request the Member State in
question to participate in the financing operation and fix the conditions under
which it would do so.

The decision also covers the condidons and procedure for the repayment
of a debt a,head of schedule, the total or partial transfer of the claim and thei
mobilizing of the claims of one or several States.

Closer coordination of Member States' short-term policies

This decision, on which there"was also agreement, provides'for tfuee
Council sessions per year'to examine the economic situation in the Commun-
ity. On the basis of a Commission memorandum accompanied, where
necessary, by proposals for decisions, directives or recommendations, the Coun-
cil will adopt guidelines for the short-term economic policy to be followed by
the Community and by individual Member States in the interests of achieving
harmonious economic growth.

F<illowing a preliminary examination at the beginning of each year to
asspss the economic policies of the previous year, a second examination will
define compatible guidelines for the essential parts of the preliminary economic
budgets. 'Within this context, guide figures for draft public budgets for the
following year will be fixed, due account being taken of the differehces in their
volume as regards the surplus or deficit character of their balances and of the
methods of financing or using such balances.

After the last of these three sessions, the Council, on a Commission
proposal and after consulting the European Parliament, will adopt an annual
report on the economic situation in the Community, which will fix the
guidelines to be followed by each Member State in its economic policy for the
following year. Upon its adoption by the Council, the Governments will
submit this annual report to their national parliaments in order that they may
take account of it in their budget debates.

Stronger collaboration between the Central Banks

This decision-one of the four upon which the Council reached agree-
ment-stipulates that Member States shall coordinate their monetary and crefit
policies within the terms of the general economic policy guidelines as defined
by the Council. ln this context, and as far as their competence and responsi-
bilities allow, the Central Banks are invited to:
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(a)

(b)

(c)

coordinate their monetary and credit policies within the Committee of
Ggvernors;

draw up general guidelines to be followed by each Bank, particularly in
respect of bank liquidity trends, credit allocation terms and interest rate
levels;

determine the practical means for applying this procedure.
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IT. THE COMMI.JNITY AND TFIE COI.JNTRIES
OF THE MEDITERR,ANEAN BASIN

The problems raised by the development of relations between the Com-
munity and the Mediterranean countries, and the conclusion of a series of
agreements (in most cases preferantial) have led the Brussels institutions to
reflect on these developments and the perspectives they open up. Below-, for
information, is a part- of the report presented to the European Parliament by
Mr Rossi-a report which is at the same time a balance sheet and an
evaluation of the possible future oudook-and the address oq the subject by
Mr R. Da'hrendorf, member of the Commission of the Euroirean Commun-
ities, to the European Parliament on 9 February 1971.

Report on tbe comrnereial, poli.c11 of the CommunitTt
in tbe Mediterua.ruedn basin

t. The Mediterranean is suddenly back on the highroad of History-that
History which, after giving it pride of place for centuries, seemed to have
turned aside from it immediately aker the Second'World Var.

The Yalta Agreement had placed it entirely-except for Yugoslavia and
Albania-in the 'Western camp, which relegated it to a back seat. It seemed
as though everfthing was to ,happen elsewhere: in the Adantic, in the Pacific
and even.in the polar seas. Thus, until the Middle Eastern conflict-apart
from the inevitable strains and stresses of decolonizaaon-it lived isolated
from majolworld issues.

But now-whether as a cause or a consequence-the Middle Eastern
drama goes hand-in-hand with an ever-increasing penetration by the Russians
who hitherto had only enjoyed the use of the "Albanian window', which, as a
further complication, has fallen under Chinese control. Having orperienced in
turn a thousand years of Pax Romana, an Anglo-French century and two
decades under the flag of the Sixth Fleet, the Mediterranean has once again
become a prize to strive for, with all the anxieties that such a competition can
arouse, especially wtrren it occurs in a poverty-sticken region.

The risk takes on its full dimensions and significance when it is realized
that'the countries around the Inland Sea, including those in Europe, have not
seen their way to seeking a common policy, corresponding to their muaral
interests: it is regrettable that they have not even been able to rediscover the
reflexes co[lmon to those who could speak in terms of omare nostrum'.
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Mediterranean Europe

2. Another paradox, but this time a more reassuring one that might hold
the key to the problem: Mediterranean Europe is no longer confined to its
southern States, Italy and France. The other four feel just as much "coastal'
and it is enough to recdl Mr Scheel's declaration to the European Parliament:

"Through her membership of the Community, Germany has become a
country that borders on the Mediterranean, along with the traditional coastal
states. This being the case, she must contribute ro the elaboration of a
Mediterranean policy that will not be confined to trade in citrus fruit alone."

This Medite naneanization of the Common Market is equally true of
Benelux, whose borders, thanks to the customs union, move down to the
southern limits of the Community. As a result, its north-south trade grows
unceasingly. Thus, the expofts of the Netherlands (exclusive of peaoleum)
towards the Mediterranean countriesl increased by L93 % betureen 7960 and
!969, rising fgom $ 738.2 to $ 404.9 million. Conversely, their imports
increased by 138 % over the same period-from $ 74.6 to $ 177.6 million.
In the same way, the exports of the Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union to the
Mediterranean countries went up by t24 % between 7960 and 1969-from
$ Vq to $ 390.4 million, while imports swelled from $ 91 to $ 205.1 million,
or 725 o/o,

'9. \[e think that these figures give the lie to the argur.nent that the dEC
turned to the Mediterranean only with regret of the delay in its expansion
towards the Nordic countries. This idea is affractive in itself in so far as it
conveys a sense of the Community's vitality. But it is inaccurate in so far as

the Community has in fact merely provided the response to requests. It is
even more so, in that it also ignores the complementary nature of the
European and Mediterranean economies and the evidence of the links that
geography and history wanted no better than to tie. Yet these links have been
tied haphazardly. This is the whole substance of the problem that is posed in
this report.

A mosaic of agf,eements

4, - For how can we explain the very wide variety of agreements signed by
the EEC, or in process of negotiation, with nearly all the Mediterranean
countriesr2 agreements through which one will look in vain for a guiding
thread? ,

1 Spri', Pornrgal, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Egypg Libya, Tunisia,
Algeria, Morocco, Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus.s Agreements have been signed, in chronological order, with Greece, Turkey, Israel,
Lebanon, Tunisia, Morocco, Yugoslavia, Spain and Malta. Others are being negotiated
with the United fuab Republic and Lebanon and-at a less advanced stage-with Algeria
and Cyprus. Albania, Libya and Syria alone have not asked for the opening of negotiations.
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Some will point out that the requests from the Mediterranean States
have been spaced out over ten years approximately, and were made each time
in a different context. This is an explanation but no answer: access to the
Community does not have to be a competitive race with rewards and bonuses
for the first off the mark.

A more obvious explanation is the one-incidentally encountered in so
many other fields-of the diversity of positions of the Member States, expres-
sed in political preconditions beyond their control.

The result has been major differences in treatment from one country to
another; differences in legal form (simple or.preferential commercial agree-
ments, association agreements of varying scope), substance and the purpose of
the provisions adopted. 'We shall come back to this in detail, but first we
should stop for a moment to look at the causes.

5. It would indeed be convenient to make do with the explanation, used in
many spheres of the Community's activities, that the political will is lacking.
But in this particular case, in order to emerge and make itself felg this will
would first ,have required an overall view, a common awareness. And it is
probably this long-term thinkihg that is lacking in our Community.

There can be no question of falling into systematic dogmatism. A
certain pragmatic approach is generally better adapted than dogmatism to
realities as diverse as those one meets in this region; however, a few main
directing lines should run like veins through this diversity. Th"y are unfortu-
nately difficult to find, apart from a definite will to adopt an ourward-looking
atdnrde, which, incidentally, the Trqaty.of Rome envisaged with respect to
certain States.

A policy of drift

6. It was normal that, when Greece and Turkey asked for association, the
Community, still in its early stages, should not have made its decision on the
basis of an overall doctrinal choice. Taking the economic realities of these
two countries into account, it adopted the solution envisaged in Article 238 on
association.

7. But once the number of States wishing to negotiate with the Community
began constandy to increase and, in consequence, the idea of a o'regional

promotion policy" became, if not a project, at least a reasonable possibility,
the Community had to make two choices:

(1) Between a bit-by-bit approach and an overall approach;

i2) Between traditional commercial relations and a development policy.
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i

In the absence of any consciousness of Mediterranean solidarity, our
States, sometimes bound by privileged positions, sometimes handicapped by
past prejudices, were not able to decide on these two issues, which are
necessary preconditions to 

'ani 
regional policy.

In this way, the Community finds itself in the paradoxical situation of
being the leading client and tfte leading supplier of the Mediterranean coun-
tries, while the United States and Russia, with far weaker trading relations
there, enjoy much greater influence. True, economic power is not the only
source of influence, but we must recognize that here it is not reaping its just
rewird. And this, we repeat, is because the Community has lived and
contracted on a day-today basis.

Before going on to make proposals we must, therefore, sum up the state
of our relations with these countries arid illustrate its disordered nature.

Agreements i la carte

8. Two comments dominate in any comparison between these agreements.l 
'

A. Di.uersity in their legal charaae, 
,

9. On this point, Iet us first recall the only rwo provisions of the Treaty
which enable the Community to make agreements with the outside world:

'Article 113

1. After ttrre Lxpiry of the transitional period, the common commercial
poliry shall be based on uniform principles, particularly jn regard to tariff
amendments, the conclusion of tarlrfr, or trade agreements, the alignment of
meastues ot liberalization, export policy and protective commercial measwes,
including measures to be taken in case of dumping or subsidies."

"Article 238

The Community may conclude with a third country, a union of States or
an international organization agreements creating an association embodying
reciprocal rights and obligations, joint actions and special procedures."

Article 238 has given rise to two kinds of association: the fust, with
Greece and Turkey, aims at promoting development by financial aid and sets
itself the long-term goal of establishing a customs union.

-^\-1 A summary and analysis of these will be found bdow.
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The content of the other two agreements, concluded six years later with
Morocco and Tunisia, is in fact essentially commercial. In this they seem
more akin to the preferential commercial agreements signed at much the same
time-and in this instance pursuant to Article 113-with Spain and Israel, but
legally they are associations.

The agreements with Yugoslavia and Lebanon were likewise concluded
on the basis of Article 113. But here we should note that the one with
Vugoslavia is not prdferential, whereas the commitment to provide technical
aid in the first agreement with Lebanon, signed on 25 May 7965, is a feature
that belongs rather to the armoury of association.

The agreement with Malta was concluded'on the basis of Article 238,
while the negotiations with the UAR, Iike the new talls opened with Lebanon,
have been initiated pursuant to Article 113.

B. Diuersiti.es in commercial arrangements

10. Maior differences are apparent if we consider the size of the tariff
reiductions which-it should be noted-call for reciprocity: Greece enioys
intra-Community status for all industrial products excepting certain textiles,
and for most agricultural products. Turkey will shortly come into the
inra-Community system for all industrial products apart from th.ree textile
headings which are subiect to quotas. Concessions vary for agricultural
products.

Tunisia and Morocco enioy free entry for their industrial products
except for ECSC products and cork goods. Advantages vary for certain
agricultural products.

A certain parallel approach was deliberately sought as regards Israel and
Spain, but it should be noted that tariff reductions for Spain, at the end of the
six years envisaged by the agreement, may be 70 "/o for one list of industrial
products and 40 o/o for another. For Israel the reduction at the end of the
hoe-year period envisaged will be 50 o/o maximum for most industrial pro-
ducts, and for others, berween 28 o/o and 34 "/o. Concessions on agricultural
products vary.

In the agreement recently signed with Malta, the first five-year stage
provides for an immediate tariff reduction of 70 ok tor all industrial products,
except for five textile headings, but nothing in the case of agriculture.

If we take as an example agricultural products (citrus {ruits, olive oil,
wines) differences in the concessions granted by the Community again appear. 

-
71". Such is the situation of which your rapporteur said a moment ago that it
was characterized by the absence of any guiding thread. I7h.en we talk of
"diversities" this is a euphemism; we could have said a mosaic. It is a s#e

,!
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bet that the states concerned, for their part, will end by speaking of "distor-
tion", since each, in turn, will always be able to find some one product which
receives more favourable treatment in the case of another state. Thus we are
in danger of becoming involved in a series of petty commercial quarrels, that
will quickly lead our partners to lose sight of the generous intention which
was behind the Community's action in this parc, of the world.

A basis for discussion

72. The Committee on External Trade Relations considers as its dury to
warn the Community of the difficulties that any subsequent political stage
would encounter if the economic stage that must necessarily precede it has

been bungled. Now, it is clear that the diversity of solutions adopted
threatens to deprive the Mediterranean States of the feeling that they have
been considered 4s part of a whole. We are not creating within the hearts of
these peoples this certainty of belonging to one and the same region of the
world, having its own personality, its brand image. And this is the moie
serious since we are thus in danger of iustifying the criticisms voiced by those
other non-member countries which, particularly in GATT, contest the regional
character of Community policy in the Mediterranean.

13. Yet it is through economic agreements, especially if we give them a
development purpose, that we can best seek to lay the foundations of a

Mediterranean solidadty and thus achieve the preliminary stage to any later
political evolution. Is it too late? \7e do not think so, and that is why we
shall put forward three kinds of approach, one in the purely commercial field,
another for development, and a third concerning increased concertation.

A. On the cotntnercial plane

14, Is it possible, is it desirable to seek harmonization of the Community's
offers, bearing in mind that harmonizatton cannot mean levelling out, as the
countries involved are so diverse?'

The agreements exist, and there is clearly no question of going back on
them. But, with a view to their renewal, it should be asked whether it would
not be logical to think even now in terms of products and no longer of
countries alone. 'We have aheady quoted some examples of the differences in
treatment which occur for each product. It would seem reasonable to
consider even now, with our partners, a harmonized policy for citr-r's f11i1,
tobacco, olive oil and each of the agricultural produas.

The same thinking should be brought to'bea1 on industrial products.
Certainly, as regards petroleum, it would be premature to discuss the issue
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before a common fuel policy has been defined and set out in clear rerms. But
for other industrial products, or for processing trade, the reasons for the very
wide diversity of community decisions should be explained and justified.

In throwing open for discussion the idea of a product-based policy, we
would-not wish to fall into the hide-bound attitude we iust now opposed.
For, while better harmonization based on products can and must encourage, in
each of our parrners, the feeling of belonging to a"region that constitutes a
whole, at'the same dme an excessively rigid harmonization failing to take each
country's state of development into account would lead to discrimination. I{
matters are taken to their logical conclusion, it is difficult to achieve consis-
tency between commercial harmonization and a development policy.

B. Tbe deuelopmmt opti.on

15. This option seems basic to your rapporteur, who is profoundly con-
vinced that at world level the industrial nations salve their consciences cheaply
by opening their frontiers to the industrial products of developing countries
and, in a limited way, to their agricultural products. Certainly, this is of
advantage to the developing counrries, but without a development policy as
well, a trifling and illusory one. It is trifling in so far as the requiremenrs of
the common agricultural policy restrict the outlet for agricultural products,
which are the basis of these countries' economy. It is illusory in so far as
their industrial products cannor really stand up to competition. It is even
immoral, since it compels poor countries to apply a low-wage policy in order
to remain competitive.

Development aid alone-whether technical or financial or preferably
both-is a moral obligation on the most prosperous nations. This is partic-
ularly true in their relations with the Mediterranean countries, given their
unequal levels of development.

76. The Community has already entered into this stage through association,
and this in two different ways. With Greece and Turkey it opted for
"national.promotion", counrry by country. With the Yaoundd Agreemeng it
chose regional development, treating its parmers, in a certain sense, as a
whole.

'While it is difficult to carry oyer the Yaoundd arrangement into the
Mediterranean framework, because of the special links which have long existed
between the Europe of the six and the African Associated states and Madagas-
car, it would on the other hand be denying the regional character of our
action to have as many associations as countries. Hence, beside the Greece
and Turkey approach, slanted towards possible accession to the community,

"and the Yaound6 formula, which entails fairly close institutional links, there is
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room for "sub-regional agreements", taking account of affinities by groups of
countries.

Is the' Community prepared to enter upon this path, to accept the
financial implications and to rake on long-term responsibiliry? Vorld piace is
well worth this price.

C. lncreased. cooperati.on

17. At the present- srage, when the Mediterranean countries have only jusr
become conscious of their economic solidariry, and when History's ."nt ii"r-
old links are beginning to be tied once more, it would be premature to confine
ourselves within a rigid insritutional panern. on the other hand, it behoves
us- to make more perceptible, more evident to people's minds, tie de lacto
solidarity which exists and which is proved by alt rhe agreements that have
been concluded.

Let us take the example of the community entering on a product-based
policy. Could it not then simultaneously organize a general consultation in
which the countries with an interest in these products could seek the elements
of a future harmonization (which would nor mean uniformity), with the aim

- of organizing production and markets, and solve all the implementing difficul-
ties ? Thus, in a somewhat pragmatic manner, an increasingly pratical
dialogue between the community and the Mediterranean could be initiated.

Let us take another example: would it not be desirable, bearing in mind
the importance of the migration of workers from the Mediterranean countries
towards the northern part of industrialized Europe, to study the conditions {or
a consistent and equitable manpower policy?

18. It would seem possible to us for rhe communiry to offer the Mediterra-
nean countries what we shall call "supply of services". For instance, could it
not make available to them all the resources it has acquired by experience as
regards statistics, agricultural forecasts and trade promotion?

19. Similarly, the communiry could, where the need arises, become the
advocate of its Mediterranean partners in all the great international technical
authorities, helping them to coordinate their requests and to establish a
common strategy, and standing by them to plead their cause. To this end, of
course, the community should be able to be heard as an entity in the
international organizations. we deliberarely say "advocate" and noi plenipo-
gentiary because it is imForrant that none'of our acrions should in any-way be
liable to a suspicion of the least trace of a "leadership" attitude. it is also
with deliberate intent that we say "technical authorities" for it is obvious that
such a stage could nor go beyond bodies such as UNCTAD, GATT, IMF or
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IBRD. It would clearly be inappropriate in the case of the UN General
Assembly or the major world political bodies.

20. Our Committee has sought to put forward a number of practical
proposals of an economic nafure, so tlhat a cofirmon 6o66rrrqit], policy should
develop on the basis of a consistent overall doctrine. It was our dury to make
the Community aware that the actions carried out up till now do not as yet
make it possible to define the shape of future action.

If, as our Committee hopes, the Community is willing to award priority
to a balanced ecoriomic development of the Mediterranean basin, a develop-
ment which would be a factor for peace, it is for the competent institutions to
give thought forthwith to a possible overall policy in the area.

Staternent b11 Professor Dahrend,orf,
rrerrber of tbe Com,rnission, to the Eotropean Pa,rliament

(9 February L97L)

It may seem surprising that the Parliament should today hold such a
keen and thorough debate on the questions affecting Mediterranean countries.
One might indeed argue that four of the sk Member States of ttre European
Communities are not direcdy concerned by these problems. If, as I do, we
already consider the European Communities from the angle of enlargemeng
one should even say, looking at their political history, that seven members at
least of the future Community o{ Ten have noi contracted any obligation in
the area we are now discussing. It is important, however, to note that while
some Member States are interested in the implementation by the European
Communities of a credible policy in the Mediterranean basin, this interest is
not confined to them, for it is common to all the Member States and to the'
Commission of the Communities. More still, I think it is worth stressing here
and now that the negotiations on the accession of Great Britain and the other
applicant States give no reason to imagine that the interest shown by the
European Communities in Mediterranean policy would decline afrer their
acce$sion. I think one can say that the Communities intend to shoulder this
political task, not only in their present form, but also as the enlarged body
they will constitute in a few years' time.

The European Commission is deeply indebted to the Parliament for
having given us the oppornrnity today of discussing the policy implemented by
the European Communities in the Mediterranean basin. No doubt it is too
soon to seek now to develop a consistent concept of the Communities' Medi-
terranean policy. In fact the rapporteur himself is inclined to allow us a few
months' grace to enable us to tell the European Parliament also how we
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envisage the future implementation of this policy. It seems Jo me, however,
that it would not be without interest to give you forthwith, on behalf of the
Commission, some indications as to our thinking in this field. The attitude of
the Commission of the European Communities towards the Mediterranean
countries is conditioned by a series of principles which probably already
contain some elements of a reply to the questions put by Mr Rossi. Allow
me to single out tfuee of the principles I have iust mentioned.

The fust of these principles consists in seeking, in our relations with the
Mediterranean countries, a balanced relationship between reciprocal inter-
dependence on the one hand and the mutual respect for independence on the
other. I believe this is an important principle and I should like to state quite
clearly, on behalf of the Commission, that it has never been our intention, in
concluding agreements with the countries of the Mediterranean basin, to
establish a new state of dependency there. ln such agreements we respect, as

always, the wish of these iountriei to determine theii own future theirselves.
However, we also respect their desire, which I may say is also our own, to
dovetail this independent future into the framework of common actions. I
should say that the equitable relationship established berween interdependence
and the independence of the contracting parties is, and must remain, a
distinctive feature of the agreements concluded with the countries of the area.
I say this without taking into consideration the fact that several of these
agreements provide the possibility for some Mediterranean countries of acced-
in$ in due course to the European Communities. It is specifically in'this
context that it seems important to me to stress that this question will also have
to be setded freely and in full sovereignry by the states involved, and that the
interdependent relatiohships created today must not prejudge the decision that
will be taken in the end. Reciprocal interdependence and respect for'the
independence of these countries are therefore indissolubly linked in the very
framework of the relations trhat we have, on a European plane, with a region
whose problems, difficulties and importhnce are appreciated by dl.

The second of these principles has to do with a subject that looms
particularly large in Mr Rossi's report-that of a common and uniform
Mediterranean policy.

Let me state, on behalf of the Commission, that we fully understand

-and we subicribe to this idea-the wish to develop an overall concept for
our Mediterranean poliry. But I am not at all sure that this overall concept
should result in identicat measures or in treaties of the same'kind for all parts
of the area: harmonization is not the same thing as levelling. To claim the
same advantages for different countries means that one seeks, for these coun-
tries, things that may turn out to be very different. One wants to offer them
identical development opportunities, but to give these oppomrnities a practical
form different means must be called into play. It is not without interest nor, I
rnust confess, withour some amusem€nt that I learnt in the course of the debate
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that the word "mosaic" could also be an insult. For.one who feels towards
mosaics, which did indeed evolve long ago in the Mediterranean basin, an
irresistible aesthetic sympathy, it is at first a litde surprising to hear it being
said that these works of art might be erroneous or evil and that one should
make something different. For my part I assert that if, thanks to the policy
that has been put in hand in the Mediterranean basin, the European Communi-
ties succeed in assembling a mosaic comparable to the great mosaics that were
created, let us say in the Roman period, they may claim to have pursued a
sound policy in t'he area. That is why I would invite Mr Rossi, with all the
personal esteem I have for hiar, to take part once again in an aesthetic discussion
to consider whether our aim should not be to set up a well-designed mosaic, a
mosaic regarded as a work of afi., a mosaic whose different components, set in
different places, nevertheless make'up a consistent whole. That is precisely the
goal we must achieve in the Mediterranean bas_in.

Our task must therefore be to work out an overall concept that will
respect the distinctive features of each Mediterranean State, as well as their
various historical linfts, and also take their independence into accodnt. It is

easy to speak of the Mediterranean basin but it is enough to travel in thought
once round the Mediterranean to reilize how di,verse are the traditions, the
economic and political systems, dnd the political concepts and aspirations of
these countries, and to be convinced that a common design for them all could
not be expressed in identical regulations and agreements.

In saying this I do not set my face against the need to coordinate our
policy more effectively and to see it as a whole, as indeed we have done up till
now. This conviction, however, should lead us to show greater respect-per-
haps even a litde more so than is stated in the explanatory memorandum
annexed to the report-for the diversity of the agreements concluded with the
Mediterranean States.

This brings me to a third principle, which is of vital importance for our
Mediterranean policy. ln this connection, I am particularly anxious to express
my appreciation for the sdandpoint that has been taken in the explanatory
chapter of the report. 'Nowhere does there exist such a flagrant fiscrepancy
as in the Mediterranean area between our political intentions and the rireans at
our disposal for translating them into practice.

For my part I am convinced that the commercial policy instruments
available to us under our existing agreements with the Mediterranean countries
can make only a very slight contribution towards achieving the goal we have
set ourselves, i.e. our contribution to the creation of the long-term conditions
for the economic devglopment and stability of the countries bordering on the
Mediterranean.

Not one among us believes that the essential conditions for economic
stability and development are enough by themselves to guarantee the establish-
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ment of a liberal order of society in all the Mediterranean States. But we do
believe that it is impossible to achieve this liberal order if development and
economic stability are not ensured. That is why we consider that it is
important to make a contribution towards this development and this stability.
'We also think thag in so doing, we are lookig further ahead than those
countries which are mainly visible in the Mediterranean through their military
presence seem to be doing.

But are we really making a contribution to the development and to the
stability of these countries? fue the means at our disposal adequate to
achieve this goal?. In.particular, are they adequate within the framework of
our association agreemen$, for instance the jmportant one signed with Tur-
key?

In this context an issue arises on which the Parliament has already taken
a stand rep'eatedly and on which it will no doubt make its views clear once
again today. One may ask whether the European Communities have not put
too restrictive an interpretation on the provisions of Article 13, or indeed on
those of the article on the basis of which Association agreements are con-
cluded, and whether one should not consider that Article 113 also offers
possibilities for cooperation going beyond purely commercial datters, partic-
ularly in the technical and economic field, which would enable us to make a
major contribution to the internal development of t'he countries concerned.

These are three principles which guide the Commission of the European
Communities in working out its proposals in this field: establishment of a
balanced relationship between interdependence and independence; .elaboration
of an overall design which, however, respects distinctive national characterist-
ics, and the search for a way leading from purely commercial relations with
the Mediterranean countries to relations exending into many other fields.

'We are endeavouring in the first place to complete in practical terms,
through new conventions, the agreements that have already been concluded.
As you are aware, we are currently negotiating with the United Arab Republic
and with Lebanon. 'We are about to open exploratory talks with Cyprus. Ve
hope that the Council will shortly decide to give us the mandate to enter into
discussions with Algeria also. For us, te negotiations with the Maghreb
countries are of ryery great importance because they will give a better under-
standing of the tasks that fall to us-an understanding that is not always
evident in the agreements we have concluded hitherto. The agreement we
have considered today between the European Commu:rities and Malta proves,
it seems to me, that the policy being implemented by the European Commun-
ities in the Mediterranean basin is now on the right lines.

I will say at the same time-most of you are aware of it-that the
Commission of the European Commtrnities, taking into account the particular
importance of the problems we are considering today, has also set up within
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the competent Directorate-General a special department responsible for rela-
tions with the Mediterranean countries. This decision, too, should enable us
to develop our relations with these countries eyen more closely and intensively.

In his report and in the iniroductory outline which he presented verbally
at the meeting, the Parliament's rapporteur has stressed three sectors where he
hopes there will be rapid progress in the development of our relations with the
countries concerned.

Vhat is involved, first of all, is to frame our agreements more clearly in
terms of given products of particular importance for these countries. 'For one
who is not new to such matters, it is clear that here the rapporteur was
thinking essentially of the possibility of working out a common policy for
cirus fruit from the Mediterranean. The Executive readily supports this
proposal, which, incidentally, has been approved by the Political Affairs
Committee, if I have rightly followed the discussion.

Allow me to stress at the same time that the problems involved in
agreemints on specific products are also not free of difficulties. Product
agreements-in other words efforts with a view to working'out a common
policy, starting from certain lines of production which are important for these
countries, are not so very distant from a certain agreement on cotton textiles.
This agreement is-not inappropriate in the textile sector, and could no doubt
be discussed in another context, but I would be reluctant to consider it as a
model agreement applicable to all sectors of production.

It is therefore not very easy to settle the issue of how one can take basic
decisions on behalf of others, not only from the point of view of prices policy
but also as regards the quantities that might be imported, without the Member
States themselves having a say in the matter.

These 
"rgr-"rrr, should not lead you to think that I am basically

opposed to this proposal, which is part of the content of the report under
consideration. But I had to put them forward, if only to bring out the fact
that implementation of this convincing proposal could encounter many diffi-
culties.

The second proposal made in the Rossi report concerns the possibility of
concluding regional agreements. I think this proposal takes very good account
of the remarks I made about the diversity of situations existing in the
Mediterranean countries. In my view, it could in f.act oftet a significant basis
on which to achievd, stardng from this multitude of agreements, harmoniza-
tion that would not lead to uniformity but to a mosaic that could be described
as a work of att.

The third suggestion, that of closer cooperation in the Mediterranean
policies of the Communities, is very welcome to the Commission. We are
entirely in agreement with the rapporteur in saying that such closer cooper-
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ation is essential and hope soon to be able to reach this goal. 'We also hope

this can be done in a non-dramatic manner. For I, too, am of the opinion
that one of the tasks to be accomplished by the Community in the Mediterra-
nean basin consists in defusing a situation which, even then, will still be replete
with too much drama.

In this connection, the Political Affairs Committee proposes a new
version of paragraph 4 of the proposal of the Committee on External Trade
Relations. It is not for the Executive to interfere in the Parliament's work.
But if I permit myself this comment, it is because I consider that the new
paragraph 4 does not really replace tlre request made in paragraph 4 of the
Committee's repo6 namely that the Executive should submit to the European
Parliament, before the end of 7971, the definition of the obiectives and the
instmments of an overall Community policy in the Mediterranean basin. The
Executive is in any event prepared to do this. 'We look forward to submitting
such a proposal to the Parlianient-in the light of the developments in the
situation over.the next few months. We also consider th'at the political tasks

of the Communities, defined in paragraph 4 as proposed by the Political
Affairs Committee, are iustified, and I wonder if there is no possibility of
taking due account of both these aspects in one and the same resoluti<in. In
passing, I would point out that the reference, in paragraph 4, is to a formula
that has already attracted thb Parliament's interest on earlier occasions, and in
which the Commission is also interested, namely the Davignon formula of
direct cooperation berween Member States as regards foreign policy. At the
present time we cannot help seeing that this formula has enabled the Member
Strt.s t" tackle a large number of problems long neglected-or dealt with only
superficially. I should, however, be very hrppy if the Parliament would keep

to its original position on this issue, and, in that event, if it would spell out
clearly that it is in our interest that the institutions of the European Commun-
ities participate in all consultafions organized in accordance with the Davignon
formula. Discussions between Member States would probably be much more
fruidul if their results could imnrediately be carried over into the activities of
the European institutions.

' That- is why we think it should also be stated in the new par-

agraph  -which, incidentally, might just as easily be a fresh paragraph

inserted betvyeen points 3 and 4 or pirints 4 and S-that the Foreign Ministers -

of the Member States are asked to continue their consultations jointly with the

Commission of the European Communities. I consider that by adding "joindy
with the Commission of the European Communities" the consultations.
between the Foreign Ministers and the Political Affairs Committee would be

iudiciously rounded off, through the participation of another institution of the
Communities, namely the one I have the honour to represent here.

Many speakers have rightly suessed
have a maior task to accontplish in the
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somewhat reluctant to use in this contexr the high-sounding words that one
would readily utter if Europe were genuinely capable of effective acrion, which
is not the case as yet. I nevertheless remain convinced-and I .think I can say
it in the name of the commission-that Europe appears in its best light in the
field of Mediterranean policy. It is my firm belief that the anacks made on
this policy are even less iustified than others to which we, as the European
Communities, are exposed.

I am certain that we are shouldering in the Mediterranean a responsibi-
lity which Europe must assume, for we are in a position to contribute to the
establishment of a peaceful order there, whereas other countries evidendy have
much difficulty in acting in such a way. I am, nevertheless, equally convinced
that the European Communities qilill only be able to measure up to their
responsibilities if they decide to make more effective use than hithirto of all
the possibilities offered by the Treaties, and to prove, in the Mediterranean
basin specifically, that the Treaties do not prevent us from acting but, on the
contrary, call us to action.

That is why I can say we are particularly glad that the draft resolution
and the explanatory memorandum expressed the wish that the armoury of the
European Communities be completed.

Allow me in closing to thank warmly, on behalf of the Executive, the
rapporteur and the Comminee competent in these marters, and to hope that
the Parliament will take a decision which will help you and all of us in our
joint efforts to assume, in a rneaningful way, a major share of European
responsibility.

Asre"*ff 
)r?ffi7i;!,,11*effi 

muniw

The contracnral obligations of the Europebn Communiry in the Mediterra-
nean basin may be broken down under two headings:

1. Agreements setting up a preferential system;

2. Non-preferential agreements.

I. Agreements setting up a preferential system

These are either association agreements pursuant to
preferential agreem€nts pursuant to Aricle 7L3, of the Treaty.

4

Article 238, or
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A. Agreements concluded on the basis ol Article 238 of the Treaty

Country Durarion Entry into
fotce

Espiry
Opening

of negotiations
for reoewal

Greece

Turkey

Tunisia

Morocco

Malta

unlirnited

unlimited

5 years

t 
l""o

5 years

7.7t.62

1,12.64

7; 9,69

.7 9.69

L 4.77

31.8.74

31.8.74

37.3.76

31. 8.72
at the latest

37. 8.72
at the latEst

L.70.74

B. Agreemmts conclwded on the basis ol Article 113 of the Treaty

Preferential agreements are now in force between the Community on- the
one hand and Israel and Spain on the other. Negotiarions are currend! in
prograss for the conclusion of similar agreements with the United Arab
Republic and Lebanbn.

The content of these agreements is of the same kind as tjrat of the first
stages of those with Tunisia and Morocco. Thusr-as regards the movement of
goods, these are subiect to the rule of origin and re{uhe a cerrificate of origin.

Spain

Israel

UAR

Lebanon

6 years
at least

5 years

7.70.70

1.10.70

negodations

negotiations

(30.e.76t

30.9.75

in progtess

in progre*s

Op€niDg
of negoti"tions

for renewal

7,4.73
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(b)

iects.

(a) The establishment of a customs dnion with the Community, to be
completed over a L2-22 year transitional period.

The tariff reductions which the EEC and Greece were to grant each
other have been made in accordance with the provisions of the Athens
Agreement: grant of duty-free entry by the Community for industrial products
and for the agricultural products listed in Annex III of the said agreement;
reduction of Greek duties by 600/o or by 20o/o, depending on products, on
7 May 7970. At the same date, Greece had approxiinated is tariff to the
CCT by 600/o orby 20 %, depending on the producs. The system of free
circulation exists for goods.

Harmonization of economic policies and development of comm6s p1s-

(c) Financial assistance amounting to 125 million u.a. for five years, in
accordance with the financial protocol annexed to the Agreement.

(d) Joint institutions: a Council of Association having the power of decision
in all matters concerning the practical application of the agreement; a joint
parliamentirry committee.

Article 72 of. the Agreement provides for eventual accession to the
Community, but the Agreement has been "frozen" since the coup d'6tat in
Greece on 2L Apil L967. No new decisions are taken; the Commission of
d1s Qsmmunties confines itself to the "day-to-day managerlenr' of the Agree-

-ment.

Sigpeii

Entry into force:

Type:

Legal basis:

Duration:

,Content:

Signed:

Entry into force: 
1

TYPe:

46

Greece

Athens, 9 luly 7967. 
t

1 Novembet 1962.

Association agreement concluded by the Com-
munity and the Member States.

Article 238.

Unlimited.

The Agreement provides fori

Turkey . -

Ankara, 12 September 7963.

l December 1964.

Association agreement concluded by the Com-
munity and the Mbmber States.
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Legal basis:

Duration:

Content:

Article 238.

Unlimited.

The Agreement comprises three stages:

(a) The preparatory stdge (5 years with possible extension to 9 years).

It was envisaged that during this first stage Turkey would strengthen its
economy with the help of the Corirmunity in order to achieve a level of
development sufficient to assume the obligations incumbenr upon it in the
transitional and the definitive sta'ges.

Twkey has received tinancial aid from the EEC in the form of loans
amounting to 775 million u.a. for five years under an initial financial pro-
tocol.

It has also enioyed certain tariff preferences to help its main exports on
the Community market: tobacco, raisins, dried figs, shell-fniits, textile pro-
ducts, guality wines, fish and sea foods.

(b) A "transitional stage which will come into force as soon as all the
Member States and Turkei have ratified the additional protocol to the Ankara
Agreement, signed on 23 November 1970. llhis set out the arrangements for
the implementation of the transitional srage.

A new financial protocol has also been signed.

The additional protocol provides that the customs union shall be
achieved progressively over a transitional period of 12 to 22 years depending
on products. ' As regards agriculture, the Council of Associatiori will decide, at
the end of the 22-year period, on the arrangements for the free movement of
agricultural products benreen the Community and Turkey. In the meanrime,
tJre Community and Turkey grant each other a preferential system whose
scope and procedures will be determined by the Council of Association.

The financial aid to be granted under the new protocol amounts to
L95 milli6l u.a. for a period of, 5 Llz years. Furrhermore, tfie possibility has
been envisaged for the EIB to grant loans to the value of 25 million u.a. on
standard market conditions from its own funds once certain condirions are
tulfilled.

(c) Defi.ni.tiue stage, At the end of the transitional stage a cusroms unisa
will have to be achieved betrreen the Community and Turkey, and economic
policies harmonized. The movemenr of goods will be subject to the free
circulation system.
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Common institutions are provided for:

(i) A Council of Association, and

(ii) A Joint Parliamentary Committee, as under the agreement with Greece.

Similarly, Article 28 of. the Agreement provides for the possibility of
accession to the Community in due course.

Signed:

Entry into force:

Date of expiry:

Tunisia and Moroccol

Tunis, fr March L969.

Rabat, 3t March 7969.

,1 September 7969.

1 Septembet 1974.

Date for the opening
of renegotiations: L September 1972 at the latest"

Type: Association agreement concluded by the Com-
munit,'on the basis of Article 238.

Content: The Tunis and Rabat Agreements arc at pte-
sent limited to commetcial mafters. The move-
ment of goods is subiet to verification of origin.

The Community grants frqdom from customs duties for the whole of
the industrial sector, save certain sensitive products, and ad boc reductions
(700 olo ,80 % and 50 o/o) for certain agricultural products.

Tunisia grants tariff and quota advantages to the Community.

Morocco, for its parg grants quota concessions and_ has accepted the
principle of according tariff preferences under a general agreement.

From tlhe end of the third year, negotiations may be opened for wider
agreements, more fully associating Morocco and Tunisia with the EEC.

Each agreement is administer-bd by a Council of Association consisting of
members of the Moroccan or Ttrnisian Government, of the Council and of the
Commission of the European Communities.

1 For the record, it should be added that Amcle 2/7(2) of the Rome Treaty stipulates that
the provisions of the Treaty, particularly as regards the free movemeot of goofu-shall apply
to Algeria. t

Since Algeria's accession to independence this Article has not been modified, and legal
uncertaintl prevails in this mater. The system of trade is specific to each Member State
as well as to each sector, ranging from free entry to non-member country status.
Thus tlere b ? 4, lacto sittradon. which the CommuDity and Algeria are seeking to legalize
through negotiations.
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The provisions are purely commercial: concessions in the induseial
sector (excepting ECSC produas); tariff reductions of 70 o/o by EEC and of
35 % by Malta. Concessions in the agricultural secror: none by EEC; 35 %
tariff reduction by Malta. The movement of goods is subjea to the verifica-
tion of origrn.

Signed:

Entry into force:

Duration:

Date of exprry:

: Date f-or opening
of renegotiations:

TlPe:

.Legal basis:

Content:

Signed:

Entry into force:

Duration:

Date of expiry:

Date for opening
of renegotiations:

Type:

Legal basis:

Content:

Malta

5 December 7970.

7 Apnl 7971. '

5 years (first stage).

End of March 7976.

L Oeober 1974.

Association Agreement concluded by the Com-
munit,'. \

Article 238.

Agreement involving two stages of five years
each, with a view to the esablishment of a
customs union in the second stage. Only the
provisions governing the first stage have been
settled in detail.

Israel

29 lune 1970.

1 Oaober 1970.

Limited.

30 September 1975.

t Lpnl 1974.

Preferential commercial agreement.

Article 113.

The object of the Agreiment is to promote the
growth of recippocal tradq and it envisages the
possibility of concluding a new agreement on a
wider basis, aimed at the progressive elimination
of obstacles to $e bulk of trade.
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The provisions of this agreement ate purely commercial. It involves a

50 % reduction over four years by the Communities of CCT duties for dl
indusrial products except a small number of sensitive goods and, in the

agricultural sector, reductions of 4p % to 30 o/o tu Israel's main exports
(citms fruig grapefruig pimentos, etc.).

On Israel's side the agreement provides for tariff reductions ot 30o/o,

25 o/o,15 % and 10 % respectively for four lists of products, both indusuial
and agricultural, and binding of the liberalization. It covers about 80 % of
reciprocal tradg on the basis of L968 figures.

Sigued:

Entry into force:

Duration:

- 
,Date for opening

:' .bf renegotiations:

I ype:

Content:

Spain

29 Jwe 1970.

L Oeober 1970.

First stage six years (at least).

L Oaober 7976.

Preferential commercial agreement.

Article 113.

A rwo-stage agreement: only the provisions
governing the first stage have been setded.

The opening of negotiations on what shall happen in the second stage,

and the transition from the first stage to the second, are subject to the
agreement of bottr parties.

This is an exclusively commercial agreement. Concessions in the indus-
trial sector (excepting ECSC proddcts) : tariff reduction of. 60 o/o or 70 o/o by
the EEC and modulation (lists at 600/o, 70o/o, 30o/o, 25o/ol anld freeing of
imports by Spain. Concessions in the agriculnrral sector: ad boc solutions
and major o5ceptions on both sides.

lI. Non-preferential agreements

1. Lebanon: a fust commercial and iechnical cooperation agreement, signed
on 21 May 7965, came into force on 1 July 1968.

2. Yugoslauia: agreement signed on 77 M:arch 1970.
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Lebanon

The agreement on trade and technical cooperation between the Com-
munity and tihe Member States, on the one hand, and Lebanon on the other,
signed or21 May t965, came into force on 1 July 7968 and will expire on
30 lane 7977. The possibility of annual renewal is specifically provided for.

This is a *mixed" agreement, as some of the matte$ covered fall within
the competence of the Member States.

On the commercial plarie the parties grant each other most-favoured-
nation treatment, subiect to certain conditions.

Furthermore, the Member States coordinate their action in the field of
technical cooperation with the Lebanese Republic. This cooperation may
include, in particular:

(a) The dispatch of experts, specialists and teaching personnel to public
bodies or to academic or research establishments in Lebanon;

(b) Technical training of Lebanese citizens in public bodies, teaching esta-

blishments and indusuial, agricultural, commercial or banking concerns in the
Community1'

(c) The preparation of studies and surveys on the development of Lebanese
resources;

(d) The supply, where appropriate, of technical equipment to teaching and
.research institutions in Lebanon.

A Joint Technicd Cooperation Group has been set up, consisting of
representatives of the Governments of Member States, the EEC, arid the
Lebanese Government. Representatives of the Commission take part.

The technical cooperation proiects are governed by common agreement
through bilateral procedures between each Member State and Lebanon, taking
into account any conclusions worked out by the Joint Group.

A new commercial agreement of the preferential type.is being negotiated
between the Community and Lebanon.

Yrigoslavia

A non-preferential commercial agreement was signed ot 17 March 1970
between the Commumt), and Yugoslavia.

It entered into force on 1- May L970 and its duration is three years.

The agreement provides that the rwo parties shall grant each other tlhe

highest degree of liberalization they apply to third countries.
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The crux of the agreement is "baby beef", which represents 40% of
Yugoslavia's agriculturd exports to the Community. The Community will
adjust the system of levies applicable to catde and beef in accorrdance with the
procedures envisaged in Protocol No. 1, with a safeguard clause. A "good-
will clause" (Article 4) provides that the parties will endeavour to promote
and increase their mutual trade, on the basis of equality of advantages.

A Joint Committee of representatives of the Community and of Yugosla-
via meets once a year and watches over the smooth operation of the agree-
ment.
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m. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 2 _

A PRESSING PROBIEM FOR INDUSTRIALIZED SOCIETIES

The protection of our natural surroundings, and environmental problems
as a whole, are now giving rise, in all the industrialized countries, to reflec-
tions, studies and numerous decisions of various kinds which point to society's
neyrr awareness of the seriousness and complexity of these problems.

The fundamental causes of the present gradual deterioration in our
natural surroundings are both multiple and deep-seated. A leading one is the
tendency to attribute more importance to the quantitative than the qualitative
aspects of technology, and to this may be added ttre difficulty for the economic
system of assessing and taking into account the social cost of pollution and of
the deterioration of the environment, and finally the slowness with which
ecological factors are being integrated into the planning and decision-making
process.

Deterioration of dhe bnvironment does not only affect the well-being of
the individual and of the community at latge, but also has very serious
repercussions in the political, eqonomic and social fields. Science and techno-
lory, its indirect causes, can and should act to reverse this trend towards a

gradual and irrevocable deterioration of our environment. Moreover, solu-
tions for most environmental problems, if they are to be effective and
acceptable to all, are only to be found at international level.

If the quality of life and the environment are to be protected and
enhanced, adequate knowledge and information must be available both on the
causes and effects of nuisances and on the various aspects of pollution. A few
exampleB of the damage done to our natural heritage-drawn from a Com-
mission study-highlight the urgent need for action in this field.

Vba, is pol,lution and hout cdn a,e figb, agaiast it ?

The three main causes of the deterioration of our environment are: the
accelerated $owth in population, increasing urbanization and the reckless
expansion and use of modern technology. Favoured by society's indifference,
these factors contribute, joindy and singly, towards creating ever-increasing
needs for space, food, air, water, fuels and minerals, and exert a constant
pressure on all our natural resources. Each factor is worthy of a more
detailed study which will give a better idea of its significance and scope.

The world's population is increasing at such a rate that within forty
yearsl it will have doubled, whereas it took the human race around half a

r UN Provisional Report on Wodd Population Prospects, as assessed in 7963.
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million years to reach its present numbers. Howevet, it is not so much the
overall growth in population which threatens the present and future availabi-
lity of water and air, which until now were thought to be inexhaustible, so

much as the growing needs for energy and natural resources of an industrial
society.l 'Water requirements per individual seem to be doubling every forty
years.2 If we consider the $owth in population during this same period, we
rcalize that overall needs for water will have quadrupled, whereas pollution
will make ever greater quantities of this very water unusable.

Urbanization contributes at local level towards upsetting nature's equilib-
rium and creating new needs, such as waste disposal and the problem of public
transport. It is estimated, for example, that an average American city of one
miilion inhabitants uses 625 000 tons of water, 2 000 tons of food and
9 500 tons of various fuels every day. In fact, it is a mistake to talk about
how much of this or that has been used and by whom, since the percentage of
material actually used up is very low. AII these substances are in fact used,
processed and disposed of. The town in question produces daily 500 000 tons
of used water polluted to some degree (containing 120 tons of solid matter),
2 000 tons of waste and 950 tons of air pollutants.

At the beginning of the sixties, the number of commuters as a percentage

of the working population was 24.2o/o in Germany (a 50% increase since
1950), 77,1o/o in the Netherlands, 15.7o/o in Sweden, 22.5% in Sw.iaerland and
38.61o in England and'Wales. These figures continue to increase.

. Technological progress without thought for its consequences is also one
of the main causes of ecological damage; in creating new needs, and at the
same time the means to cope with them, teohnology contributes indirectly
towards aggravating the above phenomena. Qne of the particularities of
pollution brought about by technological progress is its unpredictable and
persistent character. How often has it bedn impossible to forecast the effects
of pollution before they became evident in a redoubtable and sometimes
irrevocable way? An o<ample of this may be found in the use-in certain
cases excessive-of DDT, traces of which are to be found in the ground, in
water, in human beings, and even appear in the fat of. Antarctic penguins.
Together with.other pesticides, DDT has dmost interrupted the reproductive
cycle of certain species of fish in inlanil waters,a but its concentration and
effects in ocean life remain unknown. 'However, a request was recendy made

t It has been estimated that energy per person produced in- the United States is
equivalent to the muscle energy of 500 'slaves" working for one single person: man, womal
or child. These "slaveso not only increase the mobiliry of the individual, they also make
it possible to move and process enormous quantities of materials. [66sg.ling to some
estimates, the United States economy uses, apart from building and excavation work and
the like, 2 500 million tons of material per annum, i.e. nearly 13 tons per head of population
(F ort un e-F eb ruary 197 0).
' oTte Nation's Water Resourcss' - US Water Resources Council Publication (1958), p. 4.
' Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 93, 127 (L9651.
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for its use to be severely limited.l A further example is provided by

supersonic arrcl:aft. They fly at an altitude of around 65 000 ft and release

their combustion products into the stratosphere. It is not yet possible to assess

the exact consequences of this on the atmosphere.

These considerations are intended to bring out the complexity of the
problem, made even more complicated by current scientific mentality, which,
to facilitate the understanding of natural phenomena, tends to fragment the

problem by highlighting ceftain specific points whilst leaving the rest in
shadow. The scientific and technological sectors have no monopoly of this
inability to see a problem in the round. Civil engineers, for example, when
building roads, generally take into account the economic and political interest
of this kind of work and 6sdmate the apparent cost per mile without paying
much attention to any ecological damage resulting from the route chosen or to
the cost of restoring the land they have spoile!. The private sector is guilty of
the same kind of indifference tbwards our natural surroundings when, for
example, it decides to build an industrial complex or an electric power plant
without considering the disastrous effects, which arc all too often negleaed,
progress can have on the natural equilibrium

Despite the urgent need to preserve and protect the environment, the
measures chosen can only be progressively implemented; care must be taken to
see that the fight against pollution does not turn into a war against technologi-
cal progress in general.

A work programme will have to be drawn up so as to define and list
the problems to be tackled in order of priority, bearing in mind the urgent
nature of the work to be done, in view of the damage being caused to our
natural surroundings; the economic importance of this work; the need for
international cooperation, but also of cooperation berween authorities at
national.level

In d,ustri,al, p o llution

Industrial activity in itself is certainly not the rnajor cause of pollution
but contributes towards increasing it direaly through manufacturing processes

and indirecdy through its finished products. The indirect result is probably
the most damaging, the most difficult to remedy and the most cosdy to
control. An example is provided by thermal power stations which, duting
their work cycle, produce large quantities of harmful residues (especially SOz)

although the finished producq electricity, is "clean". On the other hand, the
motor industry uses harmless manufachrring processes, but the finished pro-
ducg the car, proves to be the main cause of air pollution. In other branches,
such as the ohemical and petrochemical industries, it is either the processes or
the products which are pollutants (the manufaciure of nitrogenous fertilizers

r MIT Study of Critical Environmental Problems - Bull. Atomic Sc., Oaobei 1970.
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and their often irrati-onal use in agriculture, the manufacture of plastics and
the problem of their disposal).

It is relatively easy and economically possible ro reduce the pollution
caused by manufacnrring processes through the use of filters, fuels and raw
materials of purified-catalytic agents. Ir is, on the other hand, much more
difficult and cosdy to replace one set of products by others causing less
pollution, since this often entails ladical changes in the manufacnrring process
itself. The American law on reducing air pollution caused by the internal
combustion engine (Federal Register Vol. 35, No. 136, July 15, 1970) brings us
to the likely economic consequences of this new measure. Under this legisla-
tion, the US Government requireb manufacturers to adhere to ceftain standards
whose entry into force is staggered over three years from 1972 to 1975.
During this period, manufacnrrers will have to prepare the necessary changes
and improvements in specifications if they are to be able to market their
vehicles. It is not difficult to imagine that only the biggest manufacnrrers will
be in a position to meet the costs involved and will have the qualified staff
available with which to develop and irirplement the required changes before
the deadline set. The scope and consequences of these decisions are not,
however, Iimited to the American automobile industry, since European manu-
factnrers, whose exports to the American market in 1969 totalled 43 o/o of theit
overseas orders, and were worth 1 130 million u.a., must also conform to the
new standaids if they are to maintain their position on the American marker.

Another typical example is provided by waste and its disposal-a prob-
Iem characteristic of our industrial civilization and its reckless progress.
Natural systems do not in fact produce waste, energy and maner being
continually changed and rec,,cled within a closed circuit. If industry is to
solve this problem, it must move over to a greater reutilization o,f oconsumer'

products by making it economically payable to reprocess them, and also
develop easier ways of disposing of unwanted products (e.g. by manufacnring
self-destroying products).l

To master the problem of industrial pollution, atention must be concen-
trated on the following points: (i) identification of the manufacnrring pro-
cesses and products contributing most to pollution, (ii) study of less harmful
Processe{i and substitute products, the economic consequences of this substitu-
tion and the possibility of technological advance in this field.

1 Examples of this kind also abound: it is not worthwhile economically to reclaim the
steel used in tin cans because of the tin plating and lead soldering processes involved; the
small amount of inagnesium used in manufaauring frrminig6 coniainers also makes the
latter not worth salvrgitng. Research is at present Leing carried our on the breakdown of
plastics by su"light and their elimination by bacteria (it is esti-ated that 250 000 tons of
plastic waste and littcr will be tluown away in Britain this year - New Scientist,
5 August 7970, p. !931.
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Tbe oost of pol,lution

The cost of the fight against pollution is in general inversely propor-
tional to the results which can be expected. This is why the introduction of
excessively rigid standards to reduce water and air pollution below the danger-
limit can involve a disproportionately large amount of expenditure. One of
the major aims to be achieved is therefore the establishment of carefully
thought.out, consistent and effective standards which are not likely to clamp
the brakes on economic expansion or slow it down too sharply.

It is extremely difficult to assess thb financial benefits which would result
from this campaign against pollution. It is easier to calculate the damage
caused to buildings by air pollution than it is to measure the financial
incidence of its effeas on public health. How can a price tag be fixed to the
cleanliness of the sea, or how is the damage caused by an industrial complex
because of its siting in one place and not in anothbr to be assessed? [t can
only be expected that in cases of this kind the consequencet are either
overestimated or underestimated according to the interests involved. It may
sometimes prove very difficult to make an objective assessment of the situation.

Economists estimate the cost of the rational protection of our natural
surroundings and environment at 5o/o to 60/o of the gross national product in
all the industrialized countries. On the other hand, the annual cost of air
pollution alone is put at between 0.5% and 'l.o/o of. GNP, as may be seen in
the following table.l

USA

France

Italy

3 L70

7 971

7 390

29.60

71.42

10.50

In purely economic terms a successful struggle against pollution would
enhance the quality of life at the expense of thb quantity of material posses-

sions. The community at large would benefit from this, and it seems fitting

t According to a study carried out by the ENI (Ente Nazionale I&ocarburi) and
ISVET (Istituto pet gL Studi sullo Sviluppo Economico e il Progresso Tecnico).
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that it should therefor6 pay the price and bear the consequences. It cannot be
denied that the latter can sometimes be dramatic, particularly.in the case of
small and medium-sized companies relyrng on out-dated working methods,
where changes may prove to be econo-i"dly difficult, if not impossible.

Ap"rt from radical action like that the United Sates intends to imple-
ment for motor traffic, a method generally put forward consists of levying a
tax on the use of such things as water and air, which until now were freely
available. This tax could be charled according to the amount of pollution
produced and gradually stepped up so as to discourage producers and users
who are ready to assume this burden directly or indirecdy but show litde
willingness to reduce pollution itself.

These relatively tolerable measures should be strictly limited in time so
as to avoid a situation developing similar to that existing for motor vehicles,
where users are prepared to pay a tax (insurance) to cover themselves against
damage or injury they might cause or sustain, whereas this money could be
much better employed in improving road safety for the benefit of all.

Finally, it must be remembered that the cost of prevention is always
lower than the cost of repairing damage already done or of restoring nature's
disturbed lquilibrium.
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IV. NEW GUIDELINES
OF TI{E COMMON AGRICIJLTIJRAL POLICY

ln March 797t the European Community completed a very important
stage in its pursuit of a more balanced common agricultural policy.

' At a "marathon" session which went on from 22 to 25 M:arch 197L,
and following discussions on this subiec at an earlier session, on 8 and
9 March, the Council agreedl a resolution which embodies choices regarding
the establishment in the Six of a genuine srructural policy for agriculture,
based on these Community principles. In close connection with this resolu-
tion, the Council also took decisions on agricultural prices and market policy.

. llhe Council achieved this significant result thanks to a general proposal
from the Cbmmission in the form of a *memorandum and draft Council
resolution concerning the new guidelines of the common agricultural policy".2
In making sirmrltaneous decisions on prices and market policy and on
strucnrral policy, the Council took into account the Commission's standpoint,
backed by the Opinions and resolutions recendy formulated by the European
Parliament and by the Economic and Social Committee. In ttrre Commission's
view the basic problems of agriculture, and particul6rly that of appreciable
differences in income within the sector, can only be resolved by a consistent
Community approach involving both a policy for strucnrral improvement and
a prices and market policy.

It should be added that the Council, in voting the resolution, took
considerable account of the essential elements of the Commission's proposals
regarding these issues.

The urgency of the adoption of this new orientation in the common
agricultural policy was heavily underlined by the concentration and the mass-
ive demonstration of farmers from t'he six Member States on 23 March 197L
in Brussels; for these demonsffators decided to come and defend their claims in
the very place where major political decisions affecting ihem were to be taken.

On this occasion, the representatives of the farmers' organizations in the
Comnrunity (Committee of Agicultural Organizations in the EEC-COPA) had
an opportunity of making known to the President-in-office of the Council,
Mr Cointat, and to the President of the Commission, Mr Malfatti, and to
Vice-President Mansholt, their deep concern as regards the economic situation
of farmers, and the need for speedy and.effective decisions by the Council in
order to redress it.

1 This text to be formally adopted at a later session.s See Bulletin 3-71, Ieading article by Mr Mansholt, and Part One, Ch. tr.
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Price and, rnarket pol,iey rneasnres

The Council has therefore fixed agricultural prices for 79771t972 in the
sector of cereals, rice, oilseeds, sugar, tobacco, dairy products and beef and
veal, and the standard aid per hectare for flax and hemp (see table). ThCIe
prices, generally a litde above those proposed by the Commission, will take
effect on 1 April 797L tor animal products and on 1 July 7971 for vegetable
products.l

The Council took its decisions particularly in consideration of the un-
favourable economic situation of agriculture, more especially in the beef and
dairy sectors, on which a very large number of Community farms depend. It
also wished to give special encouragement to the production of beef and veal.

The Council took the following decisions as regards:

(i) Cereals: an 8o/o increase in the monthly sums at present added to the
prices paid to producers by the intervention agencies; extension for the
197111972 farming year of the special bonus when rye of bread-making
quality is bought in.

(ii) Rice: the intervention price for paddy to be maintained at its present
level, that isr 125 u.a. per ton; an 8% rise in the monthly increases now
in force.

(iii) Oilseeds: the supplementary aids for rape (colza) processed in ltdy to be
maintainod for the 197711972 farming year; monthly increases to be
stepped up by 8%.

(iu) Sugar: a reduction in principle in the guaranteed quantity at the level of
forecast consumption withoug however, falling below the basic quotas;
an increase in the aid granted to beet growers in Italy from 1.1 u.a. to
1.8 u.a. per ton produced.

Agricultural prices lixed by the Council for 1971172

Prices
fiied fot
7977n2

Hard wheat

Soft wheat

Target price
Basic intervention price
Minimum price guaranteed to

producer (at wholesale level)

Target price
Basic intervention price

125.00
777.50

145.00

706.25
98.7s

t?:7.50
119.85

747.90

109.44
t00.72

7.8.197L-
31.7.7972

r' The regulations concerning beef and veal and dairy produca have already been formally
adopted by the Council. See Journal ofliciel L77, 7 April 1971.

la,altl

I prices
Type of price I fixed for
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Barley

Rye

Maiag

Type of price

Target price
Basic intervention price

Target price
Basic intervention price

Target price

Prices'
fixed for
970n7

9s.4
88.48

97.50
97.00

95.94

Prices
fixed for
tn7n2

100.27
92.02

100.42
92.82

96.90

Period
of, validity

Husked rice Target price 789.70 202.00 1.9.7977-
31.8.1972

Oilseeds Target price:

- Colza and rape seeds

- Srrnflower Seeds
Basic intervention price :

- Colza and rape seeds

- Srnflower seeds

202.50
202.50'

196.50
196.s0

202.50
202.50

t96.50
196.50

L.7 .197L-
30.6.1972

Sugar ]yfili6rrm price for beetoHalI-leao' price for beet
White sugar: target price
White sugar : intervention price

77.00
10.00

223.50
212.30

77.00
10.00

238.00
?26.70

1.7.1971-
30.6.7972

Milk Target price for milk
Intervention prices :

- Butter

- SkiE milk powder

- Cheeses:
.Grana padano

30-60 days
6 months

.Parmigiano-Reggiano
Direct subsidies for:
- skim milk powder

- skim milk liquid

103.00

t 735.00
4t2.s9

1248.00
1 488.00
7 632.00

82.50
15.00

109.00

1 780.00
'470.00 

.

1 320.s0
t 566.00
1710.00

130.00
L6.s0

7.4.797t-
3t.3.7972

Beef and veal Guide price for mature catde
(live weight)

Guide price for calves (live
weight)

580.00

915.00

720.00

750.00

942.50

5.4.7971-
2.4.1972
3.4.W2-
2.4.7y73
s.4.1971-
2.4.1972

Tobacco Target price
Interveation price

I 7.6.1971-
37.5.1972

Flax and hemp Standard aid (per hectare)

- Flax

- Hemp
170 va.lha
80 ua./ha

770 u.a.ltrLa
80 u.a-lha

7.8.79V7-
37.7.1972

I Bor the pdces of all X9 vadetieoi ptlcee unchanged,as compar. ed with the previous agricdtural year.

Product



loint measures

A typical feature of the social and economic situation of those occupied
in farming is a substantial disadvantage by comparison with other socio-
occupational groups. In the absence of an adequate policy on social strucftEes
in the Community, this disadvantage is liable to increase in the general setting of
a constandy expanding economy.

In its concern to establish the necessary conditions for farmers to achieve
a way of life and an income comparable to those generally found in society,
the Council has considered major decisions essential in the socio-structual
field. These concern the launching of a number of joint measures for which
the rules and financing possibilities had already been laid down by the Council
in 7970, in the context of the financing of the common agricultural policy.
The c,hoices made in this matter will be given practical form in directives to be
approved by the Council at a later date.

ln fact, the Commission had already proposed to the Council, in
June- 1970, five directives and an amendment to a drah regulationl concerning
most of the new Community arrangements to be implemented; these Commis-
sion proposals will be amended on the basis of the above-mentioned options
embodied in the resolution. The directives will bind the Member States as

regards the results to be achieved, while leaving them a certain latitude in the
application of the means to be used. T.tre Member States will put the
Community measures in hand at national.level by laws and regulations.

To allow for special regiond cfucumstances, they will be free to dlow
regional differences in the amount of the financial incentives envisaged, and to
refrain from applying, in some regions, all the Community measures, or some
of them.

According to the terms of the resolution the Community's contribution
to the costs of implementing the ioint measures will be 25% of eligible
expenditure under the directives to be adopted by the Council in the next few
months. Nevertheless, for one particular measure (retirement from farming),
this proportion may rise to 65% n the poorer agricultural areas, where this
type of measure is not already in force. On the Commission's proposal, the
Council will establish the criteria for defining these regions.

As soon as the joint measures are under way, the credits available for
the "Guidance" Section of the EAGGF, that is, the sums remaining over from
previous years, and the amounts of 285 rqillion u.a. to be made available each
year to the Section, starting from 1 January 7972, will be allocated to ioint
projects.

t See Bulletit 6-70, Part One, Cb. IL
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Finally, at the end of a four-year period srarring from the time when the
joint projects are put in hand, their application will be reviewed by the
council. This review will not, of course, have any repercussions on the
Community's financial commitments in respect of expenditure already incurred
by Member States in the course of this four-year period.

d--

'lfhat are the joint projects whose principles have been laid down by the
council? They relate ro four types of objective, namely refirement hom
farmingr- modernization of farms, vocarional information and training ol tap
mers and die improved marketing of agriculrural produce.

1. Measures in aid of farmers wishing to retire

Member states are required to establish a sysrem of aids to farmers who
wish to lbave the land, for example because they can no longer derive an
adequate income from it. This aid, however, wiltr only be granted on
condition that they agree ro make over the agricultural land set frei by them,
ejther to farms in process of modernization, or to non-agricultural purposes,
thus contributing to the improvement of farming structures. Recipienti may
be owners or tenants. The system envisaged involves two types oi aid. O;
tlre one hand lump-sum payments (nor eligible for EAGGF) may be made to
all who retire from farlning, regardless of their age, the 

"mouoi 
being calcu-

lated on the basis of the arca of land involved; on the other hand, fufl-time
farmers aged betrn'een 55 and 65, and, under certaih conditions, persons of the
same age working with them, who also retire from agricultural- activity, may
receive annual compensation of 600 u.a. In appropriate cases Member States
may be authorized to replace this by a lump-sum payment.
' The resolution also provides that Member States shall establish a system

of aids to the vocational retraining of farmers for a non-agricultural activity. ,

These aids also involve a guaranree oi income during rhe piriod of retraining.
The cost of the first measures will be borne by the new social Fund.
rgafr, the corrncil recommends Member states to establish a system of
soholarships for the children of farmers in the lower income group.

The measures oudined above are intended to encourage the mobility of
manpower as well as of agricultural land, this being a necessary condition to
make the remaining farms economically viable.

2. Measures in favour of farmers remaining on the land

one of the most important ioint measures to be put in hand in the near
future is intended to offet full-time farmers who have adequate qualifications
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and wish to remain on the land, genuine opportunities for modernizing their
holdings. Those concerned present a 

-development plan, showing thal at- the

end oi a six-year period-whioh may be extended in some areas-the farm
being modernized will be able to achieve, in principle for one or two persons

worfung it, an income comparable to that provided by non-agricultural activi-
ties in the same area.

To this end, Member States will introduce three types of incentive

measures: first, arable land vacated under the joint measures concerning the
cessation of farming activities will be distributed by priority among these

developing farms; aids will be made available to the investments required to
implement a development plan (either a 5% interest subsidy with the rate of
intirest remaining to be borne by the beneficiary never falling below 3%) ot
the equivalent i; the form of a capital grant or of the establishment of a

system of deferred repayments, and a loan repayment guarantee w.here real or
personal guarantees are inadequate. Exceptionally, for cgrtai-n regions, Mem-
ter Statei may provide degressive income allowances for developing farms

while their plans are being implemented.

In order to facilitate the modernization of farms without excessively high
financial costs, the Council also recommends that Member States enact legisla-

tion to allow long-term leasing.

lnvestment aids will be eligible foi EAGGF; income.subsidies will be

borne by the Member States.

3. Measures.to provide information and vocational training for farmers

As an essential complement to the measures with the rwo objectives

mentioned above, and in order to help farmers to decide on their professional

future, or to manage their farms under the best possible conditions, the

resoludon also provides that Member States shall establish a system of incen-

tives to the creation .or the development of vocational guidance services, the

training and further training of specialist socio-economic advisers, and the
vocational uaining and further training of those who stay on the land, and to
farm accountancy courses t

4. Measures to improve the marketing of agricultural produce

The economic benefits of farm modernization will be incomplete if, at
the same time, the marketing of agricultural produce is not improved. The
Council therefore also decided to envisage joint action in t'tris sector.

This joint action provides for the establishment by Member States of a
system of aids to groupings of producers and of their unions which apply
common rules for production and marketing.
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Since other measures may prove necessary, the Commission has been

asked by the Council to. continue study of the problems arising in connection
with the marketing and processing of agricultural products, and to submit
proposals to achieve the objeaives of Article 39 of the Treaty as regards these

matters.

The system of aids will include a starting-up aid, an investment aid-in
the form of an interest subsidy not exceeding 5% or the equivalent as a
grant-and a guarantee for loans obtained to make up for the inadequacy of
real estate guarantees.

. Measures to be irnpl'emented, at a l,aler date

The resolution states that other measures should be taken later. These
would be preventive measutes by Member States to inhibit any increase in
farm acreage. The Council, on Commission proposal, will also enact meas-

ures to encoruage afforestation under regional planting and recreation pro-
grammes.

Agrieul'tural aid,s poliolt

The Council has taken a maior political decision concerning the applica-
tion of the Treaty rules of .ompeiitiot in their bearing on state aids. It had
already invited the Commission, in luly 1970, to submit a report on the
existing national aids to the main agricultural products. In the present
resolution, it clarifies its standpoint. It has agreed that as soon as the
Community provisions on co[rmon measures have been enacted, certain cate-
gories of aids which would run counter to the obiectives of these measures will
be prohibited. The Council also takes note of the Community's decision to

"*"ilio" 
the aids as a whole in the light of Article 93 of the Tieaty, applying

the following guidelines :

(a) Harmonization of investment aids;

(b) Elimination of all other aids,having an impact on production costs; ,

(c) Establishment of common criteria for the evaluation of general aid
systems, in terms of the direction and development of the common agri-
cultural policy.

In this conqection, the Commission will take decisions on the basis of the
following time-table:

Fruit, greenhouse products, vegetables, sugar:

Milk and dairy produce, beef and veal, pigmeat, eggs and
poultry:

Cereals, winq tobacco, fisheries:

Other produce:

4-1971

1.7.1972

1..7.1972

L.7.1973

LJ.7973
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Pending the effects of the iniplementation of the common measures
announced, the Council considered it oppornrne to dlow Member States the
possibility of introducing certain measures to bridge the gap. Thus, without
the Community's financial participation, they will be free to grant temporary
aids to farmers under 55. who do not qualify, or do not yet qualify, for the
investment aids envisaged within the framework of the co-mon measures.
This system of aids will continue for five years only.

Conoerled, d,eoeloprnent of rbe eornrmon. agri.oul,taral pol,ie11

and of tbe otber oornn on poli.cies

The Council is aware that the problems with which the farmer is faced
cannot be resolved through the agricultural policy alone. This being the case,
and in order to clear the way for the agricultural reform programme, the
Council considers that rapid progress must be achieved with other Community
policies, especially as regards the economii and monetary union, regional
policy and social policy.

In particular the Council agrees that Member States and the Community
will set up a system of incentives to regional development, encouraging the
creation of jobs, particularly in regions with surplus farming population. As
regards social policy, the new European Social Fund will have to be endowdd
with adequate-means to conftihutqto the occupational retraining of farmers
who wish to follow another trade.

Now that the first step has been taken by the Council it is for the
Community institutions to'make a very early start on implementing all the
necessary provisions of this policy.

*t*
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I. ESTABLISHMENT AND FTJNCTIONING
OF THE COMMON MARKE'T

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Cornrmon oustorns rwiff

7. By a decision of 4 February 19711 pursuant to Article 26 of the EEC
Treaty, the Commission authorized Germany to postpone the application of
CCT duties to imports of certain Algerian wines. This decision, which in fact
extends a previous authorization that expired on 31 Decernber 7970, is eflec-
tive until 3L March 1977.

Cornmqai.ty transit

2. On 1 July 1977 a new simplification of Community transit procedures
for goods carried by rail will enter into force. It is based on a Commission
regulation of 11 February 197t2 on new facilities for rail transport carried out
under one of the Community transit procedures through the territory of trvo
or more Member States. These new simplified procedures supplernent those
introduced by the basic regulation of 18 March 1969,8 the most significant
result of which has been the introduction of numerous freight trains which do
not stop at frontier stations (because they have been exempted from guarantee
and all customs formalities at internal Community frontiers). The new
facilities consist of using international consigment notes instead of the T1 and
T2 forms.

.Stand,ard,ization

3. Under the standar'dization programme for products of the iron and steel
industries, a working party met in Luxembourg on 314 Eebraary 1977. After
some amendments had been adopted, the final text of Euronorms 88 (stainless

steel),89 (alloy steel for springs) and 90 (steels for valves) were drawn upr- A
new draft taking into account the comments of several delegations will be
elaborated for Euronorm 94 (steels for bearings). The second drafr of
Euronorm 96 (steels for cold for$ing and cold drawing) was discussed, the
bulk of the mechanical and chemical characteristics were fixed and the prob-

t loumal officiel L43, 22 Febnary 1ji77,A lbid. L35, !2 Eebruary 1971.s bid. L77, ?9 March 1969.
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lem of measuring decarbonization depths was solved. The characreristics of
heat-resistant steels (Euronorm 95) were also decided on and a new dtaft will
be worked out.

Two working parties met in Diisseldorf on 17178 February 7971 to
examine the second revision of Euronorm 25 (general-purpose strucnrral
steels), the most important set of standards from the point of view of tonnage
because it covers almost one third of the Community's rolled plate production.
The delegates decided not to discuss the qualities of plate and sheet for cold
working or for the shipbuilding industry. The scope of the standard will be
extended to cover sheet and hot-rolled strip. Agreement was reached on
mechanical characteristics, which will be a maximum thickness of 100 mm for
sheeg and on chemical analyses, for which stricter pudty requirements were
adopted for special qualities. Euronorm 25 will mean a simplification and an
undeniable technical step forwards compared to the previous edition.

fo,

4. In its meeting of.24125 February 7977, the Economic and Social Com-
mitte approved, subject to a few comments, rwo Commission proposals for
Council directives on the elimination of teehnical barriers to trade. One of
these refers to the cominon provisions on measuring instruments and'on
methods of metrological control and the other to the exploitation and market-
ing of natural mineral waters.l

COMPETMON POLICY

State aids

5. On L7 February 7977 the Commission,, acting under Article 93,2(l) ot
the EEC Treaty, agreed a decision requiring Germany-to take without delay
all measures necessary to terminate the non-selective issue of investment bon-
uses in the North Rhine-Vestphalia region, as specified in paragraph 32 of the
"Kohlegesetz" of 15 Nlay 1968,2 These investment bonuses, amounting to
10%, were introduced by the German legislator n 1968 in order to remedy
the economic decline of the regions affected by the coal crisis. This incentive
to the establishment or enlargement of companies other than collieries was

. designed to create new jobs in these regions.

At the time the Commission had raised no objection against such
short-term aid because of the continual deterioration of marketing conditions

See "Economic and Social Committee" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
Se* Joumal olficiel L57, l0 March 797L.
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for coal, the exceptional increase of pithead stocks, the number of shifts laid
off, the many pit closures, the unfavourable trend of the incomes index
compared to the rest of the Federal Republic, and the need to create 20 000

new jobs during the incentive period. This aid was originally planned for a

two-year period bug following a parliamentary initiative, was extended till
7 lanuary 7972.

. This extension motivated the Commission's decision. The Commission
judged that the above conditions were no longer present, especially in view of
the stabilization in the coal sectors, and the favourable economic and employ-
menr trend in North Rhine-'Westphalia. In view of the absence of precise

objectives and a comprehensive redevelopment plan for the coalmining indus-
try, and because of the results obtained by the investment bonus scheme, the

Commission has judged that the non-selective application of such grants, in
one of the most highly industrialized and prosperous regions of the Commun-
ity, would aggrayate the standard of living differential berween the various
regions and therefore be incompatible with the principles of the Common
Market. However, the Commission's decision allows for the possibility of
selecrive grant of the bonus in certain areas or localities where this is iustified
by economic and social difficulties.

This is the first time that the Commission has opposed by a formal
decision the application of a general system of aid on the ground of the
specific character of a region, i.e. that it considers economic and social
conditions in the region concerned not to be such that it could benefit from
one of the regional derogations specified in Article 92(3) of the EEC Trcaty.

f-

On the other hand the Commission has declared compatible with the
principles of the Common Market, in accordance with the provision of
Ardicle 92(3 c) of the Trcaty, the aid measures announced by the Federal
.Government to develop user software in Germany. These aids take the form
of grants up to a maximum ot.40% of development costs. They 'are made to
the groups of users of computers as well as to enterprises specializing in user

softwear advisory and development services.

Notwithstanding its approval, the Commission has emphasized to the
German authorities that the condition of the prohibition of ties between a

beneficiary of aid and a foreign enterprise which has already received aid in
the data-processing field in another country cannot in any way be a reason for
discriminating against certain enterprises in the Community. At the same
time, the Commission invited the German Government to submit an annual
report, beginning in October !97L, on t-he implementation of this system of
aids and on the results obtained.
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FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM
TO SI.]PPLY SERVICES

Application ol direatiaes by Mernber Srares

6. At its session of. 8-L2 February 7977, the European Parliameng following
a debate on the application by Member States of the directives on freedom of
establishmeng note.d in a resolution that these directives ohave as a whole not
become directly applicable in the Member States at the end of the transition
period with effect from 1 January 7970 and must therefore still be transposed
into national legislation". Noting that this transposition "is still marked by
various gaps and shortcomings, especially by more or less long delays in the
implementation of measures and by the incompatibility of certain measures
with the obiectives pursued", the Parliament iudged it necessary that "national
procedures to implement and apply the provisions of Community law be
improved in such a way as to ensure that all Member States will have more
efficient instruments at their disposal than has so far been the case'. To this
end, the Parliament formulated a number of sulgestiqns. Its resolution
"appeals earnestly to the national authorities and especially to Member Covern-
ments to show gteatr.r political will in the future as regards the impleinent-
ation and application of the provisions of Community law, especially of
directives, by renouncing the policy of giving precedence to national inter-
ests'.1

Road, and, inl,and, utaterutalts transport

7. At its session of 24125 February !971, theEconomic and Social Commit-
tee also expressed its views on, the proposals for directives on self-employed
activities in transport by road ind inland waterways of goods and passengers.
In its Opinions on this subject,' th" Committee .stressed the need for the
Council to issue the measures on the introduction of common rules on the
right to engage in the activities in question as soon as possible, since the
application of the proposals contained in the directives is conditional on them.
These common transport policy measuies, which are part of the common
transport policy, are the subiect of proposals for regulations not yet adopted
by the Council. The Committee also expressed the fear that the introduction
of the principle under which transport on own account'would be liberalized
where it is linked up with principal activities not yet liberalized, could lead to
disturbances on the regulated public transport market.

I See oEuropean Parliamenf and "Economic and Social Committee" @art Two, Ch. IV).
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Self-ernpl,oyed, aotioities of oeteri,narg surgeons

8. At the same session, the Economic and Social Committee approved on
the whole the proposals for directives laying down the procedures for achiev-
ing freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services as regards
self-employed a&ivities of veterinary surgeons, their practice, and the recipro-
cal recognition of diplomas. ' In its Opinions, the Committee stressed the need
for additional measures to achieve a rcal academic equivalence in diplomas
and to define a European code of professional conduct. The Committee also
wished that information centres be set up among professional groups and
bodies so as to facilitate the adaptation of migrant members of the profession
to conditions of practice in the host country.l

APPROKMATION OF LEGISLATION AND THE CREATION
OF COMMI.'NITY LAW BY CONVENTIONS

Motor insuranoe : "Green Carl'

9. At its session of 8-72 February 1971. the European Parliament approved
the proposal for a directive submitted to the Council by the Commission on
the abolition of inspection of the "Green Card" at frontiers between Member
States, a measure whioh would considerably facilitate motor traffic, The
Parliament thought that, although limited to a particular sector of freedom of
establishmeng trhis proposal constituted an important step from the point.of
view of car users and stressed its "positive character as regards the standardiz-
ation of national legal provisions on this sublect, guaranteeing a wider
protection of victims of accidents". Under the proposal for the direeive,
abolition of inspection of the Green Card at frontiers between Member States
can be achieved on the basis of an agreement between the six national
insurance bureaux whereby each would undertake to pay compensation in
respect of all indemnifiable loss or injury caused on its territory by a vehicle
noimally based in another Member State. In the resolution passed at the end
of the debate, the European Parliament nevertheless asked for a number of
amendments to the proposal for a directive.2

At its plenary meeting of 24125 February 1977, the Economic and Social
Committee issued an Opinion on the same proposal for a directive, approving
it subiea to a few amendments. In general terms, the Committee brought out
the need to abolish administrative inspections at the internal Community

- frontiers so as to ensure the free movement of goods and persons. The
Commission's proposal forms an effective contribution towards this objective.s

I See "Economic and Social Committee" (Part Two, Ch. IV).! See 'European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV)..
" See "Economic and Social Committee" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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II. TOWAR.DS ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION

ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Establ,isbmmt by stages of eoonomic and, rdoneta,ry uruion

10. At its session of 8 and 9 Febru ary 79711the Council took an important
decision by which it agreed a resolution concerning the establishment by stages

of economic and monetary union in the Community, in principle the first stage

should last three years.2

The Council also agreed on four other decisions.2 The first concerned
the strenghening of the coordination of Member States' short-term economic
policies; it provides in particular that each year the Council shall hold three
sessions devoted to the examination of the economic situation in the Com-
munity. The second decision, on strengthening cooperation bet'reen Central
Banks, lays down that the Member States shall coordinate their monetary and
credit policies in accordance with the general economic policy guideline fixed
by the Council.

Following its decision of January L970 on the institution of a system of
short-term monetary suppoft,8 the Council also agreed on the establishment of
a system of medium-term financial aid. When'a Member State is faced with
or threatened by balance of - payments difficulties, it can make use of the
system of mutual Corirmunity aid; the decision to grant such a credit will be
made by a qualified majority of the Council. Finally, the Council and the
Governments of the Member States adopted the third Medium-term Economic
Poliry Programme for the peiiod 1971.-1975.4 This programme is based on
the draft submitted by the Commission which itself was identical to the
preliminary draft drawn up by the Medium-term Economic Policy Commiffee.

Monetary Commitree

'11. The Working Party on Securities Markets held its 11th meeting on 28
and 29 January 1971, in Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr De Voghel.
The meeting examined the trends of Member States' financial markets during
ttrre fourth quarter of 1970.

1 See Bulletin 3-t971, editorial by Mr Barre and Part Two, sec 5.s See Part One, Ch. I.
' See Bulletin 3-1970, editorial and Part Two, sec. 9.

' lournal officiel L49, 1 March 797t and Part One, Ch. I of this Bulletin.
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Budget Policy Cornmittee

72. The Committee held its thirty-fifth session on 5 February 1971, n
Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Stammati. It continued the examina-
tion of the Member States' draft budgets tor L97t,

Al,tqnates of tbe Med,iurn-term Eoonorui,o Poli,oy Cornrnit ee

13. The alternate members of the Medium-term Economic Policy Committee
met in Brussels on 4 and 5 February 797L to discuss the work programme for
7977to be submitted to the Committee.

Srud,tt Group on Med,iurwterm Boonomio Foreoasts

14. The Study Group met on 11 and 12 February !971wder the chairman-
ship of fuIr P. De Wolff. The purpose of the meeting was the approval of the
report on economic trends in the European Community dl7975. Apart from
a few minor amendments the Study Group accepted the report as it stood.

V'arking Party on External Trud,e Poli,cy

15. The 'Working Parry met on 4 February 797L and. discussed its future
work.

Vorking Party on tbe Cornpa'risons of Bud,gets

16. The Working Parry met in Brussels on 8 and 9 February'l97L to
examine the definition of the subsector 'central government" in the SEC

@uropean system of integrated economic accounts). It also held an initial
exchange of views on 

'the 
methods to be used in defining the-subsector "local

authorities"

REGIONAL POUCY

Finanoing of neut aatioities

17. Under Article 56(2 a) of th" ECSC Treaty the Commission has received
two new applications for loans to finance conversion proiects in the Nether-
lands and in Germany

4 - 1971
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Stud,ies

18. The summary report on the development possibilities of the Friuli-
Venezia-Giulia region was the subject of a discussion berween representatives of
the region, the Italian Government, the Commission and the research institutes
responsible for the study. Possibilities of contributing at different levels to the
implementation of the proposals agreed upon were examined.

SOCTAL POLICY

Sooial, aspeots of t'be oo?nff on polbies

t9. By decision of 19 February !971, the Commission set up an Advisory
Committee on Social Matters in Railways.l ' This Committee, which is similar
to the joint Committees already existing for inland waterways and road -

transport, will be made up of representatives of the Governments, railway
undertakings and workers in this sector; each of the groups will be represented
by 14 regular members and !4 alternates.

I

Employrnm,

20, The first meeting of the Standing Committee on Employment, set up by
the Council at its session of.26 November 7970,2 was affanged for 18 March
1977. In preparation for this opening meeting, which will plan the Commit-
tee's work, the various pafties invited to take part informed the Standing
Committee of the subjects or topics which they would like to have examined.

Voeati,onal, guidanoe and, training

27. On 18 February 7971 ttaining supervisors from the agricultural sector
met in Brussels to make preparations for the second seminar for directors of
4gricultural training schemes which is to take place in Turin in Apnl L971.
They fixed the general guidelines and, hnahzed the work programme and
methods.

@oyi"i"t L s7, lo March 797l and sec. 60 of this Bulletin.3 See Bulletin t-1971, Part Two, sec- 19.
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Free rnooement of utorkers and, soci,al seourity
of rnigrant uorkers

Clearing of employment offers and applications

22. In the regulation on free moirement of workers, granting all nationals of
community countries the same rreafinent in taking on a job, the council
provided for "clearing" maohinery to help to bring together supply and demand
on the European labour market, in particular by setting up a "uniform
system'.

To this end the working party of the Technical committee for the Free
Movement of workers examined the occupations and professions which, in the
last fjve years, have been involved in internarional clearing, taking into
consideration as far as possible developments in production techniques. The
group did not con-fine itself to finding a uniform terminology by simply
comparing the names of the occupations; it also endeavoured to determinJ in
which community country a given occupation was not to be found. During
the examination, at 19 meetings, ot 750 basic occupations or professioni
which will form the foundation of the uniform sysrem, the working parry also
laid down a number of criteria for determining the srrucrure of labour suppll
and demand.

Txris work is of special interest because it will provide monthly dita
which will show either in clear or in code the essential elements for beginning
the process of bringing together labour supply and demand i.e.:

(a) For employment offers:

(i) the individual acdviry or basic occuparion;

(ii) whether the offer is for a man or for a woman i
(iii) the branch 

-offering 
the job and in which the worker will be occupied;

(iv) for engineer." and technicians, in addition to the main activity required,
the sector of. accivity and spggializatisa;

(b) For job applications, '

(0 The individual activiry or basic occuparion;

(ii) the sex of the applicanr;

(iii) the sector of activity in which the applicant has already worked or in
which he would like to be employed;

(iv) whether the applicant is a trainee at the end of an accelerared vocational
coursep an apprentice under contract or a technical school-leaver.
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The working parry also studied the broad outline of the uniform system

on which it will later be called upon to give its opinion.

Social security of migrant workers

23. At its meeting of 1 February 7971 the Council approved a regulation

establishing the Annexes to the regulation implementing the social security

schemes for paid workers and their families moving within the Community
(formerly Regulation No. 3 revised).

Re-emPl,oYrnen, and, rea.d,aPtation

Reform of the Social- Fund

24. The final text of the decision on the reform of the European Social

Fundr was adopted by the Council at its session of 1 February L971.

Social, secarity and, sooial, aetion

25. Before taking a hnaldecision on the allocation and use of the 10 million
u.a. set aside as itr e first instalment of the Seventh Programme of financial
assistance for the construction of ECSC housing (to be included in the L971172

budgets), the Commission corlsulted the Governments of the member countries

and-the employers' and trade .union organizations of the ECSC industries.

These consultative meetings were held in Luxembourg in January and in Paris,

The Hague, Rome, Bonn and Brussels in February. It was clear from the
discussions, which centred on the allocation of the available credits befween
the various Community countries and regions and on the ohoice of building
schemes to be financed, that the funds available are quite insufficient to meet

the needs. On the basis of the results of these consultations, the final decision
on their allocation will be submitted to the Commission.

' Or, L0 and 1L February 1971 the third meeting of the International
Council of Experts for the ECSC experimental building programme was held
in Brussels; thJ experts examined the ten schemes proposed for this progrunme
in the six Community counuies. They concern groups of about 100 houses

suitable for modernizaion and occupied by workers in the ECSC industries.
The schemes have been approved and the various agencies ordering the work
are to-prgsent the plans drawn up in accordance with the general directives at
the next meeting of the experts. The main objective of this programme is to

' Jowrnal fficial L28,4 February 1971.
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discover new, industrialized processes whioh will inrprove productivity, reduce
the time needed for modernization work, economize on skilled labour and cut
the cost of the operations.

Lfuing and, utorking oond,itions, ind,ustrial reldtions

First Community suwey of wage structure

26. For the first time a Community survey of the structure and distribution
of workers' wages in industry has been made in the Six. A summary of the
principal findingsl which covered the earnings of 2 million workers, represen-
tative of 16 million, has been published by the Statistical Office, which carrie.d
out the survey with the assistance of the national statistical administrations.
Although it has taken some time for the results to be finalized (they are based
on figures for.L966), the Statistical Office stresses that this does not detract
from the basic interest and topicality.

The results show that the gap betrveen the wages of skilled workers
(highest) and the avetage salary of workers in general, varies considerably from
one country to another. In the manufacruring industry, for example, this gap,
which is only 7o/o n Germany, rises to 1,6% in France, while it stands at about
77o/o in Belgium and 9o/o in the other countries (Italy, Netherlands and
Luxembourg); furthermore, this difference seems reladvely independent of the
proportion of skilled workers, which varies widely from one counrry to
another, the extremes being 35% in Luxembourg and 49% in Germany. It
can also be seen that in all countries the level of earnings varies with the age
of the workers: on the ayerage, earninf,s are considerably lower for workers
under 21, they then rise up to the age of 35 to 44 and fall afterwards, in all
countri€s except Italy, where the increase continues up to about 60. Finally a
comparison was made of the extent to which wages for men and women differ
in groups of workers identical as regards age, professional qualifications, size
of the employing ffums, wage system (time basis) and type of hours paid
(normal rates exclusive of overtime). The results were more or less similar in
the case of thb textile and food and clothing industries where the smallest
average differences were recorded in Italy (-L3%) and France (-15%), the
next in order being Germany (--2LYo), Belgium (-22%l and rhe Netherlands
(-28o/o). In the electrical industry the smallest differences (less than 15%)
were recorded in France, Italy and the Netherlands, followed by Germany and
Belgium with differences of about 20o/o.

1 Statistical Office: "Social statistics" - special' series No. 8.
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Healtb protection

Use of explosives in blast furnaces

27. On 4 and 5 February L971 a gfoup 9f experts instructed to look into
the use of explosives in blast furnaces, as pafo of the work of the Steel Industry
Safety Commission, examined the choice of explosives to be used and the

safety instructions to be adopted for the acnral firing operation.

Rescue of trapped minsJg

28. On L1 February.a meeting was held in Merlebach of the panel of experts

insuucted to follow developments in research work on the rescue of trapped

miners by driling large bore .\oles. The panel noted the progress made in
this field in 7V0,in particular in the Lorraine, Nord and Pas-de-Calais basins.

The work dealt mainly with the detection of signals emitted by the miners,

methods of tracing them, the drilling of first-aid holes and the digging of
larger rescue holes. \

Campaign against air pollution in steelworks

29. Representatives from a number of research institutes in the six Commu-
nity countries met in The Hague and Delft to harmonize a series of research

projects promoted by the ECSC dealing with the level of air pollution in and
around certain steelworks.

Collaboration with safety institutes

30. On 9 and L0 February 197L the Commission convened a meeting in
Luxembourg of the heads of the national safety institutes for the purpose of
increasing cooperation between tfiese. Working parties are to examine the
following problems: research into the causes of accidents; safety 6aining in
school and factory; use of audio-visual media in preventing accidents (in
particular television and safety films); safety bf migrant workers. The
working parties will begin by an exchange of views on the basis of an

inventory of what has been done so far in these fields and the lessons learned.

Decontamination of workers exposed to ionizing radiation

31. A report 'has just been published on the practical problems of the
external and internal decontamination of workers exposed to ionizing radia-
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tion. This document is an account of the discussions between specialists of the
six Community States at a seminar at the end ol 1969. Another part of the
report deals with the treatrrents at present used by the medical services of a

number of nuclear installationg in the Community.

AGRICT'LTIJRAL POLICY

Struoture and, prioes 
r

32. On 15 February 197L the Commission submitted to the Council a

memorandum and a draft resolution on the new guideliries for the common
agricultural policy, in which price and structural measures are considered to be
complementary and inseparable.l [n this memorandum the Commission
sressed the need for agricultural prices for the 197\lT2tarmyear to be fixed
at the same time as the principles of the structural policy in agriculture were
adopted in connection with the competition policy on aids.

Following an initial exchange of views, the Council decided, at its
session of 15 and 16 February 197t,to take all steps to,examine the Commis-
sion's proposals at the. earliest opportunity.

Common organization of tbe rna.rkers

Beef and veal

33. At its session of 15 and L6 February 1971 the Council examined in detail
the questions raised by the proposed regulation which provides in principle for
the maintenance of the system of subsidies for the non-marketing of milk and
milk products. The Council decided that this system, as adopted in October
1969,wilremain in force until all the objectives set forthe fust operation-in
particular the conversion of herds to "meat" breels-have been attained.

Pigmeat

3+. On 10 February 1977 rhe Commission adopted a regulation on the
procedure for granting aid for private storage in the pigmeat sector.2 The

1 See Bulletin 3-L971, Part One, Ch. tr.
' Journal officiel L 35, 12 February 197t.
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main provision is that this aid can be granted only to natural or legal persons

whose past activities and professional experienle will guarantee that the
storage is carried out in a satisfactory manner and who also possess adequate
storage sPace.

Milk and milk products

35. By its decision of 15 February 1,97L theCouncil authorized Luxembourg
to add a supplementary amount to the aid granted for milk from 1 January
L971, an:ul the end of the milk year-1970177;1 this amount is 0.200 urrits of
account per 100 kg of milk supplied to dairies.

Sugar

36. On L6 February 7971 the Commission amended the procedure for com-
pensatory payments to cover storage costs in the sugar sector.2 The regUlation
is another step in harmonizing the dates on which repayment is to be made
and provides that the Member States shall fix the sums to be collected or to be
paid by the stgar manufacturers.

Fruit and vegetables

37. On 9 February 1977 the Commission amended an earlier regulation
fixing the procedures for implementing measures to prompte the marketing of
Community oranges and tangerinesra th6 aim being to encourage the conclu-
sion of more contracts.

Firrthermor e, on T2February 1971, the Commission supplemented the
rules on the granting of export refunds in the fruit and vegetables sector;a the
regulation adopted provides that the payment of the refunds shall be subject to
proof that the exported products were in fact consumed (in the case of exports
to countries bordering on the Community) or that they reached their destination
(in the case of other non-member countries).

L 
Jowrnal officiel L 44,23 March 1977.

' lbid, L39, 17 February L97t.
" lbid. L 33, 10 February t971.t lbid, L36, 13 February 197t.
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Finally, on !9 February 1971., the Commission fixed new quality stand-

ards for citnrs fruits to be applied from 1, June 197L.t

Wine

38. In order to combat the drop in prices of table wines resulting not only
from the exceprionally rich harvest, but also from the fa*.that the possibilities

of aid to private s"torage are not fully used, the Commission, by a regulation of
15 February 7971, aiended a number of provisions dealing in particular with
the length of storage contracts.

In another regulation adopted on the same day the Commission decided

that export refunds in the wine sector would be fixed once every t'hree

months.2

Fisheries

39. On 8 February 7971the Council fixed the intervention prices for fresh or
chilled sardines and anchovies to be applied until 31 December 197L.3

On 10 February 7971 the Commission adopted a regulation fixing the
withdrawal prices for some fisheries products.a These prices are calculated by
applying to an amount of at least 60.0/o, but not more than 90% of the guide
price the quality conversion fa*ot for the class immediately below that
selected for fixing the guide price.

Tobacco

40. On 15 February L97l the Council adopted three implementing regula-
tions in the unmanufactured tobacco sector.6 They deal with the procedure
for granting export refunds and a number of rules concerning contracts for
initial processing, packaging and storage. ' ' 

.

Frencb agricul.tural priees

41,. On 18 February 197L the Council adopted a regulation on the adjust-
ment to Community prices of the intervention or buying-in prices to be paid
by France.6 The increase in French prices for feed grain in accordance with

@tttael L4s, 24 February t97t.
' bid. L38, t6 February 197t.u lbid. L 33, 10 February !977.
^ lbid. L35,12 February 1977.
6- lbid. L39,77 February t97t.6 lbid. L41,79 Eebruary 1971,
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the provisions adopted at the time of the devaluation of the Frenoh franc
means that there is no longer any need for compensatory payments on exports
and subsidies oh imports of products of the pigmeat and poultry and egg
sectors.

Proposal, for tbe cornrmon organization of tbe bops ma.rket

42. On 25 February 7971 the'Commission submitted to the Council a
proposal for a regulation on the common organization of markets in the hops
sector and a further proposal on the granting of certificates of origin for this
product. Community production o{ hops which, depending on the harvesq
has varied in recent years between22000 and 26 000 tons forms a predom-
inant part of world production, estimated at 95 000 tons. However, although
in the Community tlhe share of hops in total agricultural oulput is modest
(only 0,2o/o), this specialized production plays an important role in some
regions of the EEC (Bavaria, Flanders, Alsace, Brabant). Because of the
special features of this sector-international uade is of major imFortance for
hops-the Commission was prompted to propose a common organization rif
the market whioh included liberal trade conditions: simple application of the
common customs tariff with an escape clause. The quality of the product is
guaranteed mainly by the proposed rules on granting certificates designating
origin (in principle all production must obtain this certificate and certificates
issued by non-member countries must be recognized). Under certain circum-
stances grotipings of producers will receive financial aid.

To determine prices on the internal markeg the Commission chose in its
proposal not to introduce price and marketing guarantees but to set a gross
guide figure {or product per hectare. I{ at the end sf the marketing year the
real gross product was below the target figure the Council could decide to
grant aid, the amount'per hectare being the same for the whole of the
Community.

Emopean agrieultural guid,anee and, guarantee fund,

43. On 1 February 1977 the Commission decided to make additional
advance payments to cover expenditure chargeable to the Guarantee Section
of the EAGGF for the first quarter of \97L. These totalled
324 859 023.3L u.a.\

t 
Journal ofliciel L43, 22February L97L.
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Cond,itions of competiti,on in agrioulture

44. Acting under futicle 93(3) of the Treaty the commission has ruled on
rwo Bills of the sardinia region. The first provides for measures to help
sugarbeet.growers (in respect of which the Commission opened the proceduri
referred to in Article 93(2) of the Treary) and the second for help ro stock-
breeders (the Commission .did not make any special comments on this Bill). .

The Commission also examined a Bill of the Trentino-Alto Adige region
providing for the further financing and completion of a regional law on aid
for land improvement and public benerment work. Apart from inviting the
Italian Government to see that the prescribed measures for the maintenance of
the drainage and irrigation nerworks should not be applied to help fruit
producdon, the Commission had no commenrs on the Bill. It did, however,
reserve the right to re-examine the measures provided for as part of its
permanent review of existing aids.

Harmonization of l,egi.slation

Fresh meat

45. On 15 February 1971. the Council adopted a directive on problems of
health and hygiene in trade in fresh poultrymeat.l This direcive, the third on
the harmonization of veterinary legislation, aims at eliminating the disparities
which exist in the Member states with regard to health and hygiene provisions
and which ate an obstaole to trade and consequently to the full establishment
of a single market in this sector. To this end the directive draws up rules
which apply in an initial stage ro intra-Community trade and which, after a
transitional period, will also apply to poultry offered for sale in the Member
States. The special aim of the harmonization measure is to provide for
uniform health and hygiene conditions for poultrymeat in slaughterhouses and
during storage and transport.

Animal feedingstuffs

46. In order to complete the harmonization of legislation on animal feeding-
stuffs the commission has proposed that the council adopt nvo new regula-
tions. The first fixes the maximum permissible contenr of undesirable
substances and products in feedingstuffs and the second deals with marketing.

' loumal olficielL 55,8 March'1971.
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In .luly 7970 rhe Council set up a Standing Animal Feedingstuffs Committee

"ri "dopt.d 
a diiective on the introduction of Community methods of sampl-

ing and analysis for the official inspection of these feedingstuffs.l In Novem-

bJr-1970 it also adopted a directive concerning additives in animal feeding-

stuffs.2

The regulation on undesirable substances and products coyers all matters

whose pr.r.i." in feedingstuffs is undesirable pef se but which cannot be

compleiely excluded because they occur natura,lly in some producs used in
preparing'the feedingstuffs (e.g. arsenic in hay, gossypium in cottonseed oil
.rk.r ,t d aflatoxin in groundnut oil cakes). Maximum permissible levels are

therefore proposed to intrte that human and animal health are not endan-

gered.

The marketing regulation is the keystone of the harmonisation process.

It provides for definitions for various feedingstuffs and their quality standards.

It also proposes legislation on compound feedingstuffs.

A uniform EEC labelling is planned for both rypes of feedingstuffs. No
restriction may be ipplied to th. marketing within the Community of feeding-

stuffs which fulfil the conditions of the regulation.

Report on tbe situation of agri.oul,ture in tbe EEC

47. On 17 February 1971, the Commission submitted to the Council its

annual report tor 7970 on the situation of agriculture in the EEC. This

document] which accompanies the draft resolution on the new guideline for the

common agricultural poli"y and the price proposals for the 7971172 marketing
yearr8 consists of three parts: economy, structure and markets.

Although in places adequately comparable statistical data arc still unfor-
tunateh lacking, as a result of the slow progress of coordinating national

statistiis and the fact that these are compiled for different periods, this latest

report neverheless contains a large amount of i#ormation which can be used

as- a basis of assessment in determining prices and in. framing poliry on

agricultural structures. The Commission felt for the first time that it was

afpropriate to include data on the structure of agriculture and the structural
piii.iir of the individual Member States.

A considerable part of the report is devoted to an analysis of the trends

in 14 different agricultural markets; i.e. cereals, rice, sugar, olive bil, oilseeds,

1 See Bulletin 9lL0-1970, Part Two, Sec. 34.2 lbid, l-197t, Part Two, Sec.47.
" See Bulletin 3-t97L, Part One, Ch. II.
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flax and hemp, -ili "nd 
milk products, beef and veal, pigmeat, eggs, poultry-

meat, fruit and vegetables, wine, tobacco. The analysis covers production, the
supply position, trade, the world market situation and prices.

In the general section this lengthy report notes that economic growttrl
was particularly rapid in L969; for the whole of the Community the gross

national product increased by 7.5o/o, as against 5.8% in L968, a rate never
achieved before. It does, however, go on to state that the price climate
deteriorated and the economic situation became unbalanced, as a result mainly
of the devaluation of the French franc by L1,.LL% on L0 August t969 and the
revaluation of the German mark by 9.9oh on 27 Oeober 7969. T'hese events
had considerable repercussions on the common agricultural policy.

The examination of the position of agriculture in the economy as a
whole shows that its share of GNP, of total employment, of capital raised and
of the value of exports continues to fall. Its share of the gross Community
product fell from 6.6.% in 7967 ro 6.Lo/o in 1968 and was only 5.8% in 1969.

Appreciable differences still exisS from one Member State to another in
the percentage of the total working population employed in agriculture. The
figures range from 21.5o/o in Italy to 5.2o/o in Belgium. The Community
average was 13.8% tn 1969 (as against 14.6% in 1968). Numbers employed
in agriculture continued to fall; in 7969 ttrre figure was about L0 million for
the Community. Returns for that year show that the agricultural work force
decreased by 3.0% in Luxembourg,3.l% in the Netherlands,3.6o/o in France,
3.7% in Germany, 5.0% in Belgium, 5.5% in ltaly. Except for Belgium and
France these rates are from 0.4 to 1.1 points below those for L968. The rate
of decrease in the Community as a whole was 4.4o/o (4.9% in 1968).

As in previoo, ,.po*, the indices of agricultural producer prices and
prices paid for production inputs are based 

'on 
national statistics. In 7969

producer prices showed a fairly'marked upward trend.' Compared with the
previous year this was stronger than the increase in the production input price
indices. The increase in producer prices was highest in the Netherlands and
in France (*8olo and *7.5%), followed by Germany (*5.7o/o) and Belgium
(+5.5%). In Belgium and the Netherlands especially the increase in average
prices for crop products was mu€h more pronounced than for livestock
products. The price index for agricultural production inputs rose in all the
Member States, in particular France and Italy; this trend seems to be due
mainly to riging prices for machinery (Netherlands, Belgium, France, Germany).
In spite of the general price increases, costs of ferrilizers, caftle fodder and
heating and motor fuel remained, in general, remar-kably stable during the period
under review. On the other hand, the strong upward trends in the wages index
for agriculture-already visible in earlier years-persisted; the increases were
especially high in the Netherlands, Ita1y and Belgium.
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Among the factors determining the trend of agricultural income the
,development of the terms of trade, i.e. that of the ratio between the prices
received to prices paid by farmers, plays an important role; the reporr con-
cludes that the terms of trade have deteriorated as compared to 1966; this
deterioration would have been even more pronounced if it had been possible
for the Commission to take into account the trend of wages, land prices and
farm rents.

Before examining the trend in agricultural output in the Member States,
the report considers how it can be broken down i4 each of the six countries.
In order to eliminate uncertain factrirs, for .*ampl. weather conditions, the
annual rates of variation in production have been compared to the average for
certain reference periods (1963-65 and 7966-68). On this basis annual rates of
increase in output varying between 3.8% and 4.8o/o per year arc arrived at.
These exceed the rate of growth of demand for agricultural products, which is
hardly more than 2.5o/o per leat. Vith the exception of France and dhe
Netherlands the rates of increase are higher for 'livestock than for crop
production, in particular in Italy and Belgium. For all the products con-
cerned, apart from potatoes, Community production increased betrveen the
rwo three-year periods L963-65 and 1966-68. Ttre products which had the
highest annual rate of increase were oilseeds, poultrymeat and fruit.

As a result of the increase of agricultural production combined with a
steady decline in the number of persons employed on the land, labour produc-
tivity rose distinctly during the period L966-68 compared with 7953-65.
Calculated on the basis of data concerning the gross product it increased on an
annual average by 8.6o/o in Germany,7.8% in ltaly,'7.7o/o in the Netherlands,
7.3"/o in Belgium' and 7.0o/o in France. Consequently, for 1968, increasing
productivity made possible a favourable .development of agricultural incomes,
but its full effect was not felt because of the deterioration in the terms of
trade.

The Commission's document contains data on the factors of production
and their mobility. In the 1965-68 period there was a reduction of abdut
1.3o/o in the area used for agriculture in the Community. A number of
changes occurred in the use of the soil; the area under cereal crops increased
slightly and that use.d for growing oilseeds expanded considerably (by about
75.4o/o). However, for the remaining products other than sugarbeet the arca
under cultivation contracted slightly.

The trend in the size of farms in the Community was towards a
continued reduction in the total number of agricultural holdings. It should be
pointed out that in ali Member States theie was a reduction both in the
number and in the proportion of farms of less than ten hectares. Although
the reference periods are different the data available suggest that the annual
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rate of reduction varied between 7.9% in Italy and 3.7o/o in Belgium and
Luxembourg

In the section on trade the report finds that there was a considerable
development in intra-Community exchanges, especially in products subiect to
common market regulations. Exports of these products to non-member
countries, in particular to the United States and developing countries, also
increased regularlyTn 1969. However those to state-trading countries dropped
sharply in comparison to 1968, the'reason being that these countries bought
only small quantities of wheat and barley from the Community.

According to the report the degree of self-sufficiency for most products
has a,lmost reached or in some cases passed 100%. The exceptions are durum
wheat (60Yo), maize (55oh), oils and fats (43%), beef and veal (89%), fresh
fruit (88%) and citrus fruit (58%).

The report describes the broad oudines of the recent development of the
policy for improving agricultural structure in the Community and analyses the
new measures taken in 7968 and 1969 in the Member States, in particular as

regards land and labour mobility, production structures, the rationalization of
marketing and the improvement of rural infrastructure.

. Betrveen 1967 and 1969 the Member States' total public expenditure in
agriculture for market support, strucfural improvement and expenditure not
easily placed in either category, increased by 32o/o. In L969 total state
expenditure apart from that for social measures represented 22.3o/o of the gross

domestic product of agriculture, i.e. 71 u.a. per hectare or about 490 u.a. per
person employed, of which almost half went on market support. Since the
amount of government expenditure on agriculture, in particular on structural,
social and other measures, varies greatly from one Member State to another,
the report concludes that agricultural income in the Member States is afleaed
direcdy or inditectly in widely differing degrees by factors other than those
which form part of the Community policy on markets and prices.

48. At its session of 8 to 12 February 1977 the European Parliament adopted
several resolutions on problems connected with the common agricultural
policy. During the debate on the proposals for directives to implement. the
"reform of agriculture", submitted by the Commission to the Council at the
end of April L970, the Parliament reiterated "its point of view on the links
between market policy, price policy, structural policy and social policy".

***
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Stressing "that in addition to rhe common agricultural policy as it has so far
been applied further supporting measures are necessary to bring about funda-
mental improvements in the siruation of the population employed in agricul-
ture", it stated that it was expecting the Council "rapidly to adopt a resolution
on the Commission's proposals on structure in connection with the fixing of
agricultural prices". Without undertaking a formal and detailed examination
of these proposals, as an interim measure it drew up a number of principles
which it felt must be respected. Other resolurions adopted by the Parliament
deal with the following subiects: intervention in the pigmeat market, aid
granted go milk production in Luxembourg, provisional system for fisheries
products imported from Turkey, marketing standards for ovalbumin and
lactalbumin.l

TXre Economic and Social Committee, meeting in plenary session on 24
and 25 February L977, delivered several Opinions on fruit-tree plantarions,
preservatives used in foodstuffs and marketing standards for ovalbumin and
lactalbumin.l

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT,
TECHMCAL AND SCIENTIFIC POLICY

lnd,ustrial, Pol,icy

49. The Commission Memorandum on the Community's industrial policy
was discussed by the European Parliament at its session of 8-12 Febru-
ary 1,9712. In the resoludon adopted at the end of the debate, the Parliament
noted that "creating a Common Market is not in itself sufficient to keep
European industry in the lead among the world's industries, and specific
measures should therefore be taken to stimuldte progress in technology and the
organization of European industry."

The same resolution "urges the Council to do its utmost, as soon as
possible, to implement measures which the Commission proposed long ago and
which must yet be carried -out if the Common Market is to be firmly
established. These measures include the permanent removal of fiscal obstacles,
the abolition of outstanding technical barriers to trade and the elimination of
all discrimination in the placing of public conrracs". The Parliament further
requested the Comrnission and the council "to ensure that future work does

I See "European Parliament" and "Economic and Social Comittee, (Part tl, Ch. IV).2 See "European Parliament" (Part II, Ch. IV).
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not entail further divergences in the legislation of Member States but on the

contrary, to seek.mutually acceptable solutions, bearing in mind the important
role of environmental conservationt in the future of the Community". It
welcomed "the proposals outlined in the Commission Memorandum to facil-

itate the t.-otg"nirrtion of European industry and to work out guidelines for
the changes and adaptation processes which will be necessary'.

The European Parliament, having approved the tentative analysis_ con-

tained in the Commission Memorandum on industrial policy, invited the

Commission "to submir as soon as possible proposals such as those outlined in

the Memorandum, but within the context of an overall industrial policy

programme closely connected with the plan for the g_radual creation of an

".oio-i" and monetary union", and in so doing to bear in mind a set of
guidelines which the Pariiament regards as a prerequisite for this task.

General, research arud, teohnologY

Scientific and technical research policy , 
'

50. The Comminee on Scienti.fic and Technical Research Poli.cy devoted its
most recent meetings on 14 and 16 February 7971to the continued.discussion
of the confrontation of programmes. Three experimental fields were selected

to test the effectiveness of the procedure approved by the Committee for
pinpointing new research fields suitable for ioint action: town planning and

ih.-.t*"n re of urban areas, building techniques and matdrials; and medical

research. It was decided to set up working panels for these three sectors,

consisting of independent experts who would recommend research subjects in
their respective fields Iikely to be of scientific and technical interest and fit in
with the Community's requirements. In this connection, the panels would be

required to concentrate on those technical subjects which, because of their
nature or scale, make collaboration at European level suitable or extremely

desirable.

The'panels' choice of subjects to be proposed would be based on the

research being carried out or planned at national or international level, with
due regard to the maior trends in scientific and technical developments at

world level. The panels would be allowed complete freedom in the organua-
tion of trheir work, and a period of five or six months-which they could cut

short if they wished-to submit their views. On the basis of these views, the

Committee on Scientific and Technical Research Policy would reach a decision

' See Part I, Ch. III.
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ol +. advisability of future collaboration on rhe subjeas proposed, and
whether to convene working parties consisting of governm"rrt iepresentatives
to organize joint action.

Among the comminee's achievemenrs mention should be made of a
report by a study group on the exchange of scientific workers, which was
submitted .to the council and to the Commission for transmission to the
ministers of national education for their guidance before their first meeting at
Community level, and also to the ministers responsible for scientific resea-rch.
Furthermore, the Committee on Scientific and Technical Research Policy aut-
horized the panel of experts on scientific and technical information ,rrd .do.-
umentation to continue its work. This decision was necessary because the
panel had completed _the first stage of its work and submitted a preliminary
report to the council on the problems it was required to investigate. Th;
panel was asked to give priority to pursuing itJ activities in th--e fields of
agriculture, health and documentation on patenrs.

In addition, the commimee endorsed rwo pilot projects on data process-
. in€. one of these is 

_ro 
prepare the ground for loint ,.tion in the sup-ervision

of the seriously ill by developing the appropriare sofrware. The other
concerns joint action in the training of highly skilled data-processing instruc-
tors. During the first year, collaboration berween the national authoiities will
be all that is needed to implement these two projects. Finally, the commimee
decided to set up a group ar communiry Gvel to underrake forecasts and
forward surveys. The composition of this group has yet to be decided.

Apart from this, one more country (Turkey) asked to participate in the
work on Europearu cooperation in scimtific and technical'rcseich, This
request, which followed similar ones by Greece, Finland and yugoslavia (who
have joined the 15 counrries, already involved), brings the numbir of applica-

' tions-submitted by non-member,countries since early 1971 up to four. 
-tj"tit 

"the three other counrries, however, Turkey asked to partiiipate only in the
implementing phase.of the studies. The request was granred. 

-

Training

51. The situation ar 28 February 7977 with regard to scientilic and technical
trainees and grant-holders under contracts of association at the Joint Research
centre was as follows: 50 student trainees actively engaged, 4 new trainees
accepted in February for a training period ro starr- it a later date; 49
grant-holders actively engaged, 37 of them preparing a doctorare thesis'and 12
specializing in particular nuclear fields. Eight new granrs were awarded in
the course of the month
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loint researcb centre (IRC)

Re-organization of the JRC

52. Pursuant to its decision ar its meeting on 13 January rgTL,r the com-
mission has taken the necessary steps to resrructure the JRCr.

Information meetings with firms interested in the soRA reactor srudy

53. Following the council's allocation of 800,000 u.a. ro the research budget
to enable tbe JRC to undertake, in collaboration with a fum or group 

"of

firms, a study aimed at determining the cost and timescale for a turnfey Lasis
Sora reactor construction projecg a technical information meeting was held at
the Ispra Establishment on2 and 3 February 1971.. on the first?ay, some 1s
representatives of approximately 10 firms had a number of briefings on the
s-ora reactor, its design and technical characteristics. The second day was
devoted_mainly to going over the files and to visits to the technology and
heat-exchange laboratories (where safety tests were carried out, and -J.k-optof the reactor core were exhibited). After the meeting, firms or governmenrs
interested in construction of the reactor were asked to make this known before
L3 March 1977,in accordance with the procedure laid down.s- The commis-
sion will make its selection at a later date.

see lournal.officiellrl.6'29 lanuary L97t and Bullerin 3-r97t,part Two, sec. 30.
See"Commission" (Parr Two, Ch. IV).
See Journal officiel, C 3, 11 January 1971.

visi-t t9 trspra by representarives of the united Kingdom Atomic Energy
Auth,ority

54, under the' terms of the Euratom/uK nuclear cooperation agreement,
representatives of the united Kingdom Atomic Energy Authoriry (Urene) and
of the commission mer at Ispra on 2 and 3 February l97i io discuss the
possibility of 

- 
a regu,lar exchange of. data on high-ternperature gds redctor

research and .development. After detailed accounts of the programmes carried
glt by the UKAEA and the commission in this field had 6een given, and
laboratories had been visited, a number of subjects on which data" might be
exchanged were selected. one of these was the study of materials (grlphite,
fuels, materials for,heat-exchangers).
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Advisory Committees on Programme Management

55. The Advisory Committee on the management of heauy-water reador
programmes held 

-its 
fourth meeting at Ispra on 4 February 197L. - The

bommittee was informed on progress m_ade with the Commission's "heavy-
warer" programmes during 1,970 and of the proposed guidelines for 197L, which

were in keeping with the recommendations it had made at its previous

meeting, namely, that work be concentrated on reactor physics (nuclear and

thermal.hydtroiic dynaorics, codes, and the use of plutonium), standard zirco-

nium alloys and water chemistry. The Committee then turned its attention to
the status of study on pressurized or boiling light-water loops with which it is
planned to supplement the Essor leactor's equipment.

The Advisory Committee on solid-state physics likewise met at Ispra, on

tL February 197L. The Committee was informed of progress made by_the

Commission in its work relating to the Sora reactor construction studies,

pursuant to Council Decisions of 16 and 17 Decembet 1970.1 Discussion then

turned to the reactor's technical characteristics, and in particular the advisabil-

iry of linking it to an accelerator so as to increase oppdrtunities for research.

It was decided to extend the Committee's next meeting to include an informa-

tion meeting to which several experts from Member States interested in the

Sora reactor's research potential would be invited.

Disseminati.on of information

56. Over 300 experts on mine safety from L2 countries attended the informa-
tion on "firedamp control and improvement of the mine climate" held by the

Commission in Luxembourg on 24 and 25 February 1971. Results of the

research undertaken with the help of the Commuoity it the last fow years

were summaized in 27 technical reports and a number of synthesis reports.

The programme was concerned mainly with methane pr€sence and emission,
prioi calculation of firedamp eqLission, supervision of ventilation and o(
firedamp capture, and the mine climate. The results shown were found to be

significant ai regards mine safety, below-ground working conditions and the

technical ruaonalization of mines.

On L8 and L9 February 797L, the Commission took part in the work of
the OECD European Nuclear Energy Agency (ENEA) on nuclear i.nforrnation.

On 22 and 23 February, the Commission was represented at the meeting of '

' See Bulletin 2-1977, Part Two, Sec.59.
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an OECD working paffy on the study of-inter alia-documenradon problems
in the field of pollution.

Two expefts from the Commission visited the United States on
12 February t97'1, to study various American .documentation systems, as part
of a two-week fact-finding mission. The aim of this visit was ro secure an
exchange of information on experience gained in US and European documen-
tation systems.

Finally, under the expanded programme for the utilization of research
results, consultations \ilere begun with the Gesellschaft fur Systemengineering
und Know-How mbH at Vetzler. This company has been ser up by a large
industrial consoftium in Germany to centralize the utilization of patents and
know-how originating from the various member firms, and in turn to circulate
offers from outside firms among tJrose within the conso-rrium.

ENERGY POLICY

State of the energy matket in tbe Comrnunity

57. The Community's overall energy requirements in 197L will excee.d one
thousand million tce, according to the annual report, approved by the Com-
mission, on the state of the energy market n 1970 and the outlook tor L971..
Trends on the energy market in 1970 point to certain factors making for
inflexibility. A shar! rise in domestic demand (9o/" over 1969) combined with
strains on the supply side to bring about an increase in prices.

Peuoleurn plays a.leading part in satisfying the Communiry's energy
requiremerits. It bears the brunt of risihg demand and of the effects of market
fluctuations, which relative inflexibility on the supply side preclu.des other
sources of energy from'absorbing. It is estimated that petroleum products will
meet 650/o of the Community's requirements in 797L. Strains on the petro-
leum market during 1970 may be attributed to a number of factors: faced with
rising world demand, supplies, which were plentiful in crude oil form, were
adversely affected by a relative shortage of transport capacity at the very time
when unforeseen events (e.g. the Tap-line incident and developmenrs in Libya)
cut down availabilities from two sources in the Mediterranean area. These
strains are likely to persist for some tiine and the cost of crude oil, moreover,
will probably rise as a result of fresh demands by producer countries. There
can thus be no expectation of a return ro the very low price levels obtained in
7969.
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On the whole, prices of natural gas have remained remarkably stable, in

contrast with those of coal and petroleum products. One reason for this trend
is that supply contracts with large consumers are usually concluded on a

long-term basis. ln addition, distributors endeavour to apply prices which
stimulate consumption appreciably. Finally, the natural gas market, relying as

it does almost entirely on resources of Community origin has been less affected
than pther forms of energy by events influencing the world market. In all the
ComAunity countries naiiral'gas will continue io have the highest gtovrth rate
in L971,. Output in. the Netherlands will exceed 41,000 million m8, thus
accounting for over 50o/o of the Community's total output.

Strains in the co.krng coal market eased off during 7970, matnly because

of a certain slowdown of activiry in the iron and steel industry. As regards
coal for domestic purposes, the price increases recorded n L970 probably gave

a fillip to substitutidn processes to the detriment of coal as a3source of enerry.

Elearicity output in the Community has continued to rise, reaching
587,000 million kVh in 1970, of which 33% was accounted for by oil.
Fuel-oil consumption in thermal power plants varies from country to country
but ,has risen considerably, espetidly in Germany. This partly explains the
expanding demand on the fuel-oil market and the resulting strains.

At the.end of 1970 nuclear redctors in operation within the Community
had a net capacity of 3,150 M'We, that of reactors under construction being
8,700 MI7e. Although the number of installations in operation did .not
increase during 1970, those under construction 

'recorded an e4pansion of
2,000 M!7e. No further grid connections are planned for 7977, but the
recommissioning of units currently unserviceable will boost output to approx-
imately 2L,000 million kVh.

If energy prices remain at their present high level this may give a fillip
to investment in nuclear power plants. It is almost certain, however, that in
L975, installed nuclear power will be no more than L2,000 MWe, instead of
the planned 77,000 MWe. This setback is due to the reluctance of electricity
producers to implement projects foreshadowed in recent years, which in turn
was prompted pardy by the relatively low prices at which conventional fuels
were selling up to early 1970.

The conclusions which may be drawn from the foregoing show that the
state of tlre economy in 1969 and 1970, caused a slackening in the downward
trend of coal on the Community's internal market over the whole of that
period, which led to an almost total depletion of stocks and increased reliance
on imported coal. Now that it is being cut back for the long term, coal
production is less likely than ever to cope with cyclical flucnrations in demand.
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In the petroleum industry, evenrc n 1970 have shown that, while-external
supplies are satisfactory at the production stage, they are liable to run into
bottlenecks at the transportation stage. Although these strains affect only a
relatively small proportion of supplies to the community, they have a marted
effect on prices.

on the wholg investments in the energy sector are substantial, both
because of the need to invest on a long-term basis and on account of the heary
financing involved. However, it is possible that some capital investment
grgiects will be delayed in view 

-of $e presenr state of the economy, with its
inflationary cost increases and high interest rates. Furthermore, consumer
price disparities within the c,ommunity, due to the differences in the Member
states price policies and fiscal provisions, which suggests that compartmental-
izaaon in the community's markets will probably continue. Finally, strains
which occurred on the petroleum freight market have emphasised the need for
joint action by the Community to increase its security of enerry supply.

Hyd,rooarbons

58. Following the Teheran negotiations berween the six Persian Gulf pro-
ducer countries and the leading oil companies, which resulted in an agreement
on 74 February 1977, Mr Haferkamp, vice-President of the commission with
special responsibility for energy maners, made the following statement in
Brussels:

"[n regard to the agreement reached between the oil-producing countries
of the Persian GuIf and the major oil companies, the comiission hL pleasure
announcing that the &amework of a medium-term policy has been defined
which should permit regular supplies to the Community.

- The crude oil price increases which have been or will be decided upon
will not disnrrb the market if the price increase to the consumer is kept within
the range of the cost increase and possibly gives rise later on to cost riductions
which are passed on to the consumer; in this connection, competition on the
energ!' market plays an important part.

'rfig Qsmmission hopes that a satisfactory agreement can now be
reached for supplies from the Mefiterranean basin; it should make due
allowante for the specific situation of the producer countries and also for the
major importance of the Mediterranean basin as a source of supply for the
European Community countries."
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Euratorn supply agenoy

Signature of a uranirrm-enrich-ent cotrtf,act

59. A contract for the supply of enriched uranium to the 770 MV nuclear

power plant under construction at Brunsbiittel was signed at Hamburg on

b n"U*Lry 7971by the Euratom Supply Agency, Kernkraftwerk Brunsbiittel
GmbH (KI(B) (a iirm ser up by the Hamburgische Elektrizitdtswerke and

Nordwestdeutsche Kraftwerke) and the United States Atomic Energy Commis-

sion (USAEC), represented by the US Mission to the European Communities in
Brussels. By thelerms of the contract, the USAEC undertakes to enrich, up to
3L Decembir 1990, such quantities of natural uranium as are delivered by the

KKB. A total of. 1,573i00 kg SWU will be required for the initial and

make-up charges. The total cost of separative work will be approximately
US $ 50 million, spread over the period of validity of the contract, i.e. nearly

20 years.

TRANSPORT POLICY

' Harrtonizati.on of cond,itions of compailion

60. On 11 February 7977 the Commission submitted to the Council a

proposal for a regulation amending a number of provisions of the Council
iegulation of 25 March 7969 on the harmonization of certain social legislation
in road transporr. The aim of this proposal is to eliminate difficulties which
have arisen in implementing the latte? regulation. These difficulties are

connected in particular with collection and delivery services, carriage by
agricultural trastors and some forms of carriage from or to building sites.

Following the institution of advisory committees on social matters in
road and inland water transport, the Commission, ot 77 Februaty 7971,

adopted a decision to set up an Advisory Committee on Social Matters in
Railways which will be made up o{ representatives of the governments,

railway undertakings and workers. The Commission will be able to consult

this Committee on social problems arising in this sector.r

In a letter of 24 November 7970, the Belgian Government submitted for
the opinion of the Commission a drak royal decree providing for the compul-
sory fitting and use of a monitoring device in some road vehicles registered in

' Jowrnal ollicielL57,10 March 1971 and Sec. 19 of this Bulletin"
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Belgium, This draft decree is based on the Council regulation of
20 July t970 on the introduction for a monitoring device for road transpoft
and, in particular on Article 20, w.hich states that each Member State may as

a transitional measure, i.e. until the implementation of the regulation on
7 Jenuary 1975, make it compulsory to fit and use a monitoring device based
on a design which it has approved for domestic use only. In its opinion of
3 February !97L1 the Commission considbred that the royal decree should
make it clear that this was a domestic measure for a limited period, taken
before the implementation on 1 January 1975 of the Community regulation
and authorized as such under Article 20 of this regulation. For this purpose
the draft decree should expressly state that monitoring devices fitted and used
before this date and which do not correspond to the st,ndards fixed in
annex I of the regulation will have to be replaced at the latest by L Janu-
ary L975 for vehicles carrying dingerous goods or by 1 January L980 for other
vehicles. Apart from these co[rments the Commission issued a favourable
Opiriion.

The Dutch Government consulted the Commission on a draft decree
(Rijtijdenbesluit) concerning the implementation of the Council regulation of
25 Maroh L969 and the harmonization of certain social legislation in road
transport. On 24 February 1971, the Commission issued a favourable Opin-
ion2 but did, however, make a number of comments, in particular on
interruptions of driving, working or waiting time, daily and weekly rest
periods and the minimum age and composition of crews. The Commission's
comments also refer to some exceptions and exemptions provided for in the
draft decree which do not conform with the Council regulation.

Transport rates and, cond,itions

61. The Commission was consulted by the German Government on the draft
additional national legislation to implement the Council regulation of
30 July 79688 on the introduction of a sysrem of bracket rates applicable to
road haulage between Member Stares and the Comhission regulation of
26 February L9694 lixng the conditions and procedures of publication o.f
transport rates and conditions whioh diverge fiom the publshed tariffs, in
implementation of Article 9 of, the Co'uncil regulation of 30 July L968 men-
tioned above. The Commission found that this legislation and that already in

L 
Jgwnal officielL46,?5 Februety L977.n lbid. L57,70 March 197L.8 lbid. L194, 6 Augtst 1968.

' lbid. L53,4 March t969.
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force in Germany form a set of implementing measures which meet the
requirements of the regulations in question. On 10 Febcuary L971it therefore
issued a favourable Opinion.

Rates for lbe use of infrastruotures

62. By its regulation of 9 Februar,, L97L rhe Commission drew up the list of
inland waterways of a maritime naflue mentioned in Article 3(e) of the
Council regulation of 4 June LgT!.establishing an accounting system in respect
of infrastrucnrre expenditure in transport by rail, road and inland waterway.

On the basis of the Council decisicjn of.2L March Lg62:- establishing in
the transport field a procedure of prior q(2niination and consultation for
certain provisions which the Member States pla'',ned to lay down by law or
regulation, the Belgian Government submitted to the Com-ission the text of a
Bill on the navigation charges to be levied on state-adminislglgd inland
waterways. The aim is to make it possible to increase the relevant charges on
the bases and within the limits defined in the Bill. In its Opinion of
22 February 197L2 the Commission assessed the Belgian Government's plans
from the angle of rates charged for the use of infrastnrchrres. It noted the
amendment which cancelled Article 1,(2) of the text which had been submitted
providing for the possibility of varying these rates according to the kind of
goods carried. The Commission also noted that the planned legal provisions,
although not based explicidy on the rules on rates for ffiastrucnrre use, did in
facr bring the navi$ation charges more into line with infrastructure costs.
However, it drew the Belgian Government's attention to the fact that if
Community legislation were laid down in this field it might prove necessary to
adjust the plan"ed arrangements.

The Committee of government experts assisting the Commission in ttre
studies of trrnsport costs held its 25th meeting in Luxembourg on 12 Febru-
ary 197'1, when there was an exchange of views on the principle and feasibility
of the study to calculate the effects of the possible introduction of a rate for
the use of inland waterways on transport costs and ttre delivered price of
goods carried. At a future meeting the Committee will examine the problems
of deciding which cases have to be exapineil and what methods are to be used
in carrying out ttre study.

The Committee of government experts assisting 1f,s Qommission in
coordinating the work of the Member States in connection with the proposal

' Journal of'ficiel 23,3 Apnl L962.2 lbid. L57,70 March 1971.
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for an initial Council directive on the adjustrnent of the national systems of
commercial vehicle taxation met in Luxembourg on 26 and 27 February 1971.
It.continued its examination of the results of the surveys submitted by the
national delegations on the marginal cost of policing, maintaining and resur-
facing roads and of taxes on fuel. It also examined problems of how to take
VAT into account in calculating costs and how to determine ceftain calcula-
ting factors for.trailers.

Consulratiae Cornmirree on Transport

63. The working party of the Consultative Committee on Transpoft
instructed to draw up a draft opinion on distortions of conditions of competi-
tion in international transport by rail, road and inland waterway within the
Community continued its work on 25 and 26 February 1977 in Brussels. In
particular it studied the evaluation of the effect of the major distortions noted
in international traffic and then agreed the text of a draft opinion covering all
the problems on which the Committee had been consulted by the Commission.
This draft will be examined by the Committee at a meeting arranged for ?2
and23 Apnl 1971.

.a
ta

64. At its session of 24. and 25 February L971 the Economic and,Social
Committee took note of an information report drawn up by its specialized
section for transport and dealing with the pilot study. on the Paris-Le Havre
axis carried out by the Commission; the main purpose of this study was to
show in detail the possible solutions for fixing rates for t'he use of infrastruc-
tuJes; 6he Council had done no more than jive a general oudine of these
solutions in its decision of 13 May 7965. The Committee decided to submit
this study to the Commission and the Council.l

' See "Economic and Social Committee (Pam Two, Ch. IV).
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M. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF TI#, COMMTJNITY

ENLARGEMENT OF TI-IE COMMI'NTTY

Negoii,atians utitb tbe oountries appl,ying for aboession

65. Further to its communication of 17 Nove mber 7970 regarding the maior
problems of the organization of the transitional period for the accession of the
four applicant countries, the Commission, on 23 February 1971, submitted to
the Council a communication "concerning additionnl measrres during the
transitional period".

This docurnent presents the Commission's proposals on a batch of
problems connected with the movement of goods: the measures that -will
become necessary with the progressive establishment of the customs union, and
in particular the basic tariffs for the reduction of internal duties and approx-
imation towards the CCT, taxes with effect equivalent to import duties,
customs duties of a fiscal nature, measures with effect equivalent to quota
restrictions, Community tiansit and free circulation of goods. Finally, the
Commission's paper deals with the problem of the safeguard clauses during the
transitional period of the enlarged Community.

Under the terms of reference given it by the Conference with the
applicant States, the Commission submitted to the Council, on 11 February, d

third interim repoit on the technical adaptations of Community regulations to
the situation existing in the enlarged Community, as regards acts falling within
the scope of tax law.

Finally, in accordance with the spirit of the statement regarding the
Community's internal development made by the Community spokesman on
30 June 1970 at Luxembourg, the delegations of the United Kingdom, Ireland
and Denmark were informed, at the Deputies' meetings, of the decisions taken
on 9 February 1977 by the Council of the Communities concerning economic
and monetary union.

United Kingdom

66. At the fourth ministeiial meeting on 2 February !971, the Community's
delegation made proposals {or transitional measures in the indusuial sector, it
being understood that final agreement on the points at issue would be subiect
to an overall setdement of the problems raised by the negotiations.
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These proposals invisage, for the dismanding of internal tariff barriers,
five reductions of 20"/o, to take effect on the following dates: 1 Apil 1973,
L January 1974, L January 1975,'1-, January 1976 and 1. lanaary 1977. As

regards the approximation of the applicant States' customs duties towards the
CCT, the first step should be taken at the time of the second internal
reduction, that is, on. y.r, after the entry into force of the accession treates, it
being understood that the percentage of the first approximation should be

equal to the sum of the internal reductions achieved by that date, namely
40%. Subsequent approximations of the customs duties of the applicants
towards the CCT should be of the same magnitude and occur at the same

dates as the internal tariff reductions.

At the 12th meeting at deputy level the United Ki-rrgdom delegation
confirmed that this proposal regarding transidonal measures in the industrial
sector was acc€ptable to the United Kingdom.

During this ministerial meeting, the problem of the financing of the
enlarged Community was raised. The rwo delegations noted with satisfaction
t'hat the United Kingdom accepted the "own resources" system. A number of
agreements were also reached as regards certain territories dependent on the
United Kingdom, and on independent Commonwealth member states.

The ,gre.ment reached on dependent territories concerns Hong Kong
and the Franco-British condominium in the New Hebrides. As regards Hong
Kong, it was agreed that the inclusion of this territory in the generalized
preferences system, subiect to certain adiustments, finally settles the case within
rhe context of the accession negotiations. It therefore follows that ttrris

solution should be the regime applicable to Hong Kong by all the lvlember
States of the enlarged Community as from the date of accession.

At the same time, following on a ioint Franco-British approach, the
Community and United Kingdom delegations recorded their agreement to the
New Hebrides being added to the list of dependent territories for which the
principle of association with the enlarged Community has been accepted, in
accordance with the provisions of Part Four of the EEC Treaty.

The agreements reached as regards independent Commonwealth states

relate to Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland (Ngwame) and to certain develop-
ing countries in Asia which are members of the Commonwealth.

In the case of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland, the enlarged Commun-
ity would make the same offer as that on which dhe Conference had agreed, at
its third ministerial meeting, for the other African Commonwealth states.

This offer, however, would be subject to appropriate solutions being found to
settle the specific problems raised by the special position of these countries,
which are in a customs union with another country. It should be noted thag
in accordance with Article 15 of the Yaoundd Convention, the Community has
informed the Associated States of what is envisaged in the context of the
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negotiations, regarding all Commonwealth countries in Africa at a comparable
level of development. The Associated States will therefore be informed, in the
same manner and at the appropriate time, regarding Botswana, Lesotho and
Swaziland.

As regards developing Commonwealth countries in Asia (Ceylon, India,
Malaysia, Pakistan and Singapore), the enlarged Community will be disposed
to consider with them, and taking into account the Scope of the generalized
preferences system, any trade problems that might arise, with a view to finding
appropriate solutions.

The date of the next ministerial meeting with the United Kingdom was
fixed for 1,6 March 7971.

Ireland, Den-ark, Norway

67.' At the Deputies' meetings on 17 February 7977, the Community delega-
tion submitted proposals to the Irish and Danish delegations, regarding the
timetable for the establishment of the customs union in th-e industrial sictor,
along the lines of those already presented to the United Kingdom delegation.

It also informed them of the conclusions already reached by the Com-
munity and UK delegations as regards certain Commonwealth countries (and
in particular the independent developing countries in Asia and in Africa), the
United Kingdom dependent territories and the Franco-British condominium in
the New Hebrides.

The ministerial meetings with Ireland and Denmark were fixed for
2 March.

On the invitation of the Norwegian Government, Mr Franco Maria
Malfatti, President of the Commission, made an official visit to Norway from
24 to Z7 February 7971, when he .had a number of discussions on various
problems raised by Norway's application for accession to the Community.l

RELATIONS WTil{ MEDITERRANEAN COI.INTRIES

Turkell

68. Negotiations were opened between the Commission and Turkey on
5 February' 7971 n Brussels for the conclusion of an interim agreement on
visible uade. This agreement has been envisaged in order to permit the
implementation before the due date of certain trade provisions of the addi-

r See 'Commissioa" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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tional protocol to the Association Agreement (protocol signed on 23 Novem-
ber 1970) for which ratification procedures are still going on in the Six and in
Turkey. The opening of negotiations was authorized by the Council at its
meeting on 1 February 197L.

o 
tt'

In its session of 8 to L2 February L977,1the European Parliament passed
a resolution on ttrre additional protocol to the EEC-Turkey Association Agree-
ment, covering the transitional stage of association, and on the new financial
protocol. In its resolution, the Parliament "approves and supports the provi-
sions adopted in the additional protocol for the transitional stage, and the
contents of the new financial protocol". It stresses in particular that "the
results of the preparatory stage of the Association are positive both as regards
the general aim of strengthening economic relations and as regards the expan-
sion of trade, and imtfy moving on tg the transitional stage". As regards the
institutional growth of the association, the Parliament regrets, however, that it
has not proved possible to write into the additional protocol any reinforcement
of the instinrtional role and of the powers of the ioint EEC-Turkish Parlia-
mentary Committee, bearing in mind the fact that relations berween the
Community and Turkey will become increasingly close over trhe coming years.

Malta\

69. The terms of the Association Agreement signed between the EEC and
Malta on 5 December 79702 were approved by the European Parliament at its
session of 8 to 12 February 1977, In the resolution adopted, the Parliament
expressed its pleasure "at seeing economic relations thus intensified, and over
and above them, at the strengthening of political ties berween the EEC and a

Mediterranean State belonging to the European geographical atea', the agree-
ment that has been signed being "a first step on the way to Malta's subsequent
accession to the Community".l

Cypras

70. As the Government of Cyprus had asked for talks with the Community
with a view to arriving at an arrangement suitable to both sides, the Council,
on the basis of a memorandum from the Commission, invited t'he latter, on
1 February 7971, to open exploratory discussions wirh the Cypriot authorities
and to report back.

1 See 'Europeair Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
' See Bulletin 2-797t, Part Two, sec. 86 and Bulletin t2-t970, Part One, Ch. II.
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Tunisia and, Moroeco

77. Following on the entry into force of a cornmon fisheries policy in the
Community, and to avoid disturbing the present flow of imports pending the
adoption of the necessary measures, the Commission has decided to maintain
the provisional regime for imports applied to {isheries products originating in
Tunisia and Morocco until 30 June L97L at the latest.l Similar decisions

have been taken by the Commission in favour of other countries associated

with the Community

SPain

72. "In the Commission's view, the conditions for moving on to the second
stage of the agreement with Spain concern the development of Spanish struc-
tures, on the one hand, and the results obtained in the implementation of the
fust stage of the agreement, on the other." This is the Commission's replf to
a written question put down by ten Socialist members of the European
Parliament concerning the Community's relations with spain. Reaffirming the
position it had aheady taken as regards the countries of Southern Europe, the
Commission specifies that "these relations could only take the form of an

association prtperly so called in the case of fiose countries which enjoy
institutions and regimes comparable with those of the founder states. The
others could be offered agreements of such nature as to enable the Community
to take their subsequent development into accountD.

-nt

73. In a resolution on "the Communiry's commercial policy in the Mediterra-
nean basin", carried at its session of 8 to 12 February !97L,8 the European
Parliament *stresses the,responsibility and the special ,obligations which the
Community has in the Mediterranean basin by reason of its economic weight
and of its belonging to this region, where it is necessary to foster the feeling of
genuine solidarity". It considers that the association agreements concluded by
the Community with Greece, Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco and Malta, the prefer-
ential commercial agreements with Spain and Israel, the non-preferential
agreements with Lebanon and Yugoslavia, and the negotiations in progress
with the United Arab Republic and with Lebanon should both "help to
improve the organization of production and of markes and lead to a joint
political action by the Six on the basis of a consistent overall doctrine aimed
at promoting a development policy and means of action more suitable than the
simple commercial instruments that have been used hitherto".

' Journal officiel L 27,3 February 7971.
' lbid. C 77,20 February L971.

" See "European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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The Parliament accordingly requested the Commission and the Council
on the one hand "to submit to it before the end of 1977 the definition of the
aims and instruments of an overall Community policy in the Mediterraneari
basin" and on the other hand, the Foreign Ministers of the Member States "to
continue, within the framework of the consultations on foreign policy already
begun in Munich, their work on defining a common policy vis-l-vis countries
in the Mediterranean basin".

RELATIONS WITH THE ASSOCIATED AFRJCAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR

EEC-AASM and, EEC-OCT assoei.ation

The Vice-President of the Malagasy Government ,irit, the Commission

74. On 8 February L971, during a stay in Brussels,'Mr Jacques Rabemanan-
jara, Vice-President of the Malagasy Government responsible for Foreign
Affairs and chairman, since l'January 7971, of the AASM Coordination
Council, was received by the Commission. He discussed with President
Malfani and Mr Deniau a number of issues concerning the AASM as a whole.
He stressed the interests of the Association in the light of possible enlarge-
ment of the Communities, and preparations for the next meeting of the
Association Council (Tananaiv*22 April 197L). He also mentioned the
prospects for the implementation of the system of generalized preferences for
finished and semi-finished products from developing countries. Another part
of the talks dealt with Mpdagascar's development problems, in the setting of
the new Yaoundd Convention. On the same day Mr Rabemananjara visited
the Council of the European Communities, where ,he was received by
Mr Maurice Schumann, French Foreign Minister and President-in-office of the.
Council.

m J-F. Deniau in Ivory Coast

75. On the invitation of Mr F6lix HouphouEt-Boigny, President of the Ivory
Coast Republic, Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau, member of the Commission, visited

'Ivory Coast from 23 to ?J February 7971.. He discussed the position and
prospects of the EEC-AASM Association with the President of the Republic
and with members of tlie Government and toured several regions in the
interior, where major projects are to be carried out with Community assis-

tance.
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Trade between the AASM and the Community and the more
important countries outside the Community

76. In answer to a written question put down by Mr Dewulf (Belgium,
Christian Democrat), member of the European Parliament, on the development
of trade berween the AASM and the Community and the other leading
industrialized countries, the Commission states that *from 1958, the year of
entry into force of the Treaty of Rome, and thus of the association between
the EEC and the countries tihat subsequendy became the AASM, and 1969,
Community imports from these States rose from $913 million to 1717 mil-
lion. They have thus grown by 88% in eleven years. Community exports to
these countries have developed Iess favourably; they rose from $713 million to
7 177 million, the increase therefore being no more than 57o/o".1

In its reply the Commission shows that the breakdown of imports from
the AASM was as follows in 1958: food products 37o/o, raw materials 45"/o,
manufactured goods 760/o and miscellaneous 2%. This breakdown has altered
appreciably in the course of eleven years: "in 7969 tood products were only
29o/o of the total and raw materials 360/o, while manufactured goods
amounted to 32"/o. It should, however, be noted that, in accordance with
statisticd and customs classification, this last category of products includes
metals, and in particular copper, which alone accounts for more than a

quarter of the Community's imports from the AASM". :

As regards the principal non-member countries, and in the fust place the
United States, the Commission observes that "while the volume of American
imports has made only limited progress from 1958 to 7969 (L7o/o n eleven
years), it should be borne in mind that 1969 was a particularly bad year. In
1968 United States purchases amounted to over $230 million, an increase of
560/o by comparison with 1958, though this was less than the increase in EEC
purchases. On the other hand, United States exports to the AASM nearly
doubled from 1958 to7969".

The volume of trade between the AASM and the United Kingdom
expanded considerably but in absolute values the quantities involved were
Iower. British imports increased more than fivefold in eleven years. On the
other side of the balance-sheet the growth in exports from the United Kingdom
was decidedly smaller though, at 77o/o, the rate of increase wai higher than
that for Community exports.

Finally, the volume of trade benveen the Associated African States and
Madagascar and Japan was small in 1958, "but that country has since taken
an important place in the list of the AASM's trading partners, ahead of the
EFTA countries as a whole (excluding the United Kingdom). ln 7969 the
volume of its exports to the AASM overtook that of British exports', states the
Commission's reply to the Belgian member of Parliament.

' See Journal ofliciel CL7,20 February 1971.
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System applicable to the import of certain products orighating in the AASM
and OCT

77. At its meeting of 1 February 197L t\re Council finalized and issued the

set of rules regarding the system applicable to unmanuiacnrred tobacco ofigu-
ating in the AASM and OCT. This text, which envisages complete exemption
from imporr dudes, had already been adopted by the Council on 14/15 De-

cember 1gZO} At the same rime, the Council issued another set of rules on
special measures lor maize from these same States or territories imported into
the French Overseas Ddpartemmts.r

Furthermore, the import system applied by the Member States, as of
31 January 7971 to fisheries products from the AASM and OCT will remain
in force until the Community establishes a new system for these products, and

at the latest until 30 June 1971..2 This measure has been taken following the

establishment of a common market organization for the fisheries sector' so as

to avoid any break of continuity in trade in these products with the AASM or
the OCT. Similar arrangements have been instituted in favour of other States

associated with the Community.

Still in the context of the Community's relations with the AASM
OCT, the Council-at is meeting ot 75116 February l97l-filraltzed
issued a decision regarding the allocation of an additional sum
(1 000 000 units of account)-to the Fund for the implementation of special

arrangements applicable to oleaginous products originating in the AASM or
OCT. This decisiqn had been the subject of a reco-mendation by the
Commission to the Council.

European Development Fund

Visits, meetings and missions

78. Od 1 February 7977 a delegation of the lnternational Bank for Recon-
struction and Development (BRD) was received at the EDF for an exchange

of infbrmation and coordination of aid as regards investment projects now
under study in various African States associated with the Commrurity.

On 17 February 197L a delegation o( the People's Republie of the Congo
had discussions with the EDF regarding projects that might be financed out of
the resources of the third Fund.

' See Journal olliciel L29,5 February 7977 and Bulletin 2-7971, Part Two, sec. 93.o Journal offi.ciel L27, 3 Bebruary 7971.
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Missions for the inspection of projects being carrie{ out, and for the
finalization of others under study, were sent to Togo, Upper Volta, Chad,
Senegal and Surinam. ,

-Finally, the Commission's Director-General of, Development Aid made
official visits to senegal ftom 16 to L9 February 797L, to Ma[ from 19 to
23 February and to Upper Volta from 24 to 27 February.

Training, in-stage periods and seminars

79. From 2 to 5 February 7971. a seminar on EEC/AASM problems brought
together in Brussels and LuxemboargT6 Antilles and Surinam srudents residint
in the Netherlands and 40 students from non-associated African states resident
in Britain.

From 15 to 20 February L9714 "5sminas for furrher study" was held at
Mon-teporzio catone (Italy). It brought together L4 students from tfie AASM,
enrolled at the Institut international d'Administration publique (IlAp/Francej
and five from the AASM studying at the Facultd universitaire cathoiique de
Mons (FUCAM) and at the Institut catholique des hautes dtudes commerciales
(ICHEC) in Brussels. This seminar was for a limited number of students
selected from those who had already taken part in a seminar. The aim of this
further shrdy was to examine European integration-wirh special reference to
the goals attained by thq six in the course of the various stages already
completed or to be completed, and their links with the AASM Assoiiation and
the various'aspects o{ the Association Agreemenr, spending one day each on
the specific problems of the European Development-Fund, trade between the
European Economic communiry and the Associated African states and
Madagascar, the problems of industrialization in the AASM, and, finally, the
action of the European Investment Bank.

RELATIONS WITH NON.MEMBER COI'NTRIES

Attstrid

80. The negotiations on an interim agreement between Austria and the
communiry which opened in Brussels on 25 and 26 November !970,1contin-
ued on 17 Febraary 1971,. In this second stage the results of the talks
between experts on certain problems in connection with industry and agricul-
rrue were fiscussed in detail. It has already been possible to'agree on the

1 See Bulletin 7-7977, Patt Two, sec. 80.
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draft text regarding certain sectors, while others require more detailed conside-
ration. The two delegations agreed to resume negotiations as soon as

possible, when the necessary preparatory work has been completed.

Latin Arnerioa

81. On 19 February L97L'the Commission handed to the Council a commu-
nication on relations.between the European Communities and the "Andean
Group", following the visit paid by Mr Valencia Jaramillo, in his capacity as

President of the Commission of the "Andean Group" to the President of the
European Commission, on 1L November L970, L when Mr Valencia Jaramillo
mentioned the intention of the countries in this group (Chile, Peru, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Columbia) to develop their relations with the Community. He
proposed, in particular, the establishment of a joint commission and the
launching of technical assistance to regional integration in the Andean Group.
In its memorandum to the Council on relations with the countries of Latin
America dated 29 luJy 7969 the Commission has already stressed the advisa-
bility of establishing closer links with the South American regional groupings.
Vith Mr Valencia Jaramillo's visit, one of these regional groupings has, for
the first time, officially expressed the wish to have institutionalized relations
with the European Communities. The resolution annexed to the "Buenos
Aires Declaration' contains a similar wish, which, in the view of the Latin
American countries, should be examined speedily in the spirit of the declaration.

ln December 7970 the Council considere.d among possibilities for practi-
cal action by the Communities in favour of Latin America, the adoption of
more specifically Community projects, particularly in fields where the Com-
mission as such has definite experience, for instance as regards regional
economic integration. The Commission believes that the request from the
Andean Group countries is worthy of favourable consideration. On the one
hand, it fulfils the conditions stipulated by the Council for granting Commun-
ity aid, and, on the otrher, such action by the Communities would make a

. constructive and effective contribution to the development of this region.

COMMERCIAL POLICY

Establ,isbrnen, d,nd, i,mpl,ementation of tbe oomrnon oornrmerciol, polioll

. Common arrangements for exports

82. Acting on a Commission proposal, the Council, on 1 February 1971,
issued a regulation2 deleting certain products from the list appended to the

1 See Bulletin t-797t, Part Two, sec. 84.n See Journal ofliciel L 28, 4 February 1977.
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regulation of 20 December 1969 establishing a common sJrstem for exports
(first instalment).

Export credit insurance

83. On 1 February 7977 the Council adopted a directive on the harmoniza-
tion of essential provisions as regards guarantees for short-term transactions
(political risks) involving public and private buyers.l After the adoption by
the Council of ioint policies for medium-term suppliers' credits, harmoniz-ation
of short-term credit (maximum two years) was the nq<t step requited.

The new text approved by the Council shows one essential difference
from the directives previously issued; the Commission did not think it worth
while to draw up the complete text of a policy, but merely put forward
certain basic principles which will have to be respected by the Member States,
under its supervision, with the assistance of the Advisory Committee on Export
Credit Insurance. It should be remembered, however, that the firective will
only take effect when satisfacory solutions have been found as regards
exchange gu,rrantees, guarantees against rising costs, and in the matter of
financial credit.

Commercial agreements : tacit renewal, derogation or authorization

84. AIso on 1 February 797L the Council issued a decision authorizing the
tacit renewal or the maintenance of certain treaties of friendship, commerce and
navigation, and similar instruments, concluded between Member States and
countries outside the Community.2 By approving this new decision, which
follows that . of 13 October 7970,8 the Council has now extended until
31 December 1972 all instruments of this type concluded by Member States
with non-member counEies.

On 15 Febnrary the Council further authorized Italy to open uegotia-
tions urith the USSR for a commercial protocol tor 7971,. It arlso authorized
France, on 22 February, to negotiate with Hungary gn a commercial protocol
lor 7971. On 23 February, ltaly received permission to sign a protocol for
the same year with Bulgaria.

Defence against dumFing, premiums and subsidies

85. On 5 November L970 the Commission published in the official gazette a

notice of instinrtion of an examination procedure (pursuant to the Council

1 See Journal fficiel L 36,73 Eebruary L977,s biil. L 31, 8 February D7l.
' lbid. L 2,31,20 Octoben 1970.
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regulation of 5 April 1968) as regards certain types of sisal packing srring
exported by'Cuba.1 In the course of the inquiry, the Commission obtained
from the exporters of the products involved satisfactory guarantees enabling it
to waive the possible introduction of de{ensive measures. It accordingly
decided to drop the case.2

Speoial, cornrnerci.al, pol,icy fizeasnres

Cofton textiles

86. By a decision of 1 February 197L the Council concluded agreements on
trade in cotton textiles, on behalf of the European Economic Community, with
India, the United Arab Republic, China and Pakistan;8-a similar agreement
was concluded with Koerea on L6 February 1977.4 These agreements, negori-
ated by the Commission as part of the renewal of the Long-term Arrangement
regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles, replace the former bilateral
agreements in force until 31 December 1970. They envisage wider access to
the Community market for. cotton products, within agreed ceilings, and the
suspension during their period of validiry of the imirorr restricrions now
existing in some Member States of the Community

87. At its session of.8-12 February L97L, the European Parliament passed a
resolution concerning "certain transitional measures for the progressive unifor-
mization of agreements regarding tJre commercial relations of Member States
with non-member countries". The Parliament approved, subject to certain
amendments, the draft decision submitted to it and hoped "thar no further
transitional measures will be taken, but that existing bilateral agreements will
be systematically replaced by Community agreements, in accordance with the
decisions of principle taken by the Council on 9 October 1967". The resolu-
tion further declared that the Parliament "has considerable doubts regarding
the political will and the technical feasibility of substituting Commrrnity
agreements for the bilateral agteemenrs which expire on 31 Decembet 797L,
and expects of the Council and Commission of the European Communities a
convincing explanation regarding this marter".6

' See Bulletin No. 12-1970, Paft Two, sec.97.
' See Journal olliciel C 10, 4 February 797t.s lbid. L 43,22February 1977.n lbid, L 55, 8 March 797t.5 See "European Padiament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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COMMODITIES AND WORLD AGREEMENTS

88. The considerable rise recorded since 1968 in the general level of prices of
the chief raw materials came to an end early in 7970 and has since been

replaced by a downward, trend. Going hand in hand with general excess

cipacity, the slowdown in world business which was noted last year, and

especially the American recession, further aggravated by the strike in the

automobile industry, provoked a substantial fall-off in prices for the main
non-ferrous metals, such as copper, lead and zinc. Thus, on the London
market, prices of copper and lead for immediate delivery were respectively

40o/o and 22o/o bolow their December 7969levels in December L970. As the

Commission observesrl this considerable decline cancelled out the higher prices

for the main agricultural products, such as grain, vegetable oils and fats and

sugar.

The very lively demand from 'Western Europe and the United States,

rising costs and the inadequacy of supplies caused a considerable increase in
pricei of petroleum products. In September L970 a number of Aftican
oil-producing countries stepped up the rates used as a basis in computing the
royalties paid by oil firms. In November the Persian Gulf countries followed
suit. Moreover, the growing demand for sea transport has caused a consider-

able increase in petroleum freight.

Cereals

89. The negotiations in Geneva from L8 January to 20 Februxy L977 on a

new International 'Wheat Agreement, did not have the results hoped for by the
Community, which looked forward to an agreement including machinery to
stabifize world market prices. The'!7heat Trade Convention, which is part of
the international agreement just negotiated, no longer includes price mechan-

isms, nor the quantitative rights and obligations linked with them.

There are f,wo basic reasons for this outcome: the fact that the United
States and Canada could not find an agreed formula on the choice of the
rpference wheat (basis of the structure of a price scale for the various grades of
wheat) and above all the fact that the US delegation proposed fixing the
minimum price level at $L.55 per bushel fob-. Great Lakes (as against $1.88
per bushel in the 1967 Convention and $J.73, the lowest world market price
during the operation of the 1967 Convention).

It was under these conditions that a Convention without a price mechan-
ism was negotiated. However, in addition to administrative provisions this

t 'Graphs and notes on the economic situation in the Community" l-1971.
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eonvention includes two new departures which involve a minimum of interna-
tional cooperation:

(i) The establish-ent of an "advisory subcommittee on the market situa-
tion", whose task, in the event of an existing or imminent situation of
instability on the markeg will be to. analyse the situation and assist the
.Executive Committee and the- Council in their search for mutually
acceptable solutions.

(ii) The mandate given the International 'Wheat Council to determine when
a new negotiation on prices and on rights and obligations would seem

to have a chance of success.

T"he 797L International Wheat Ag[eement further includes a three-year
Food Aid Convenfion which takes over in broad oudine the terms ol the 7967

Convention

The new lnternational 'Wheat Agreement has been submitted to the
Council of the European Communities for condusion.

Coffee

90. The Commission took part in the 18th session of the lnternational Coffee
Council (London, 10-13 February 197L) called at the tequest of the majority
of producing countries to consider the state of the market. These countries
felt that the measures taken by the Council in August 1970 as regards prices
and quotas for the 19701797L coffee year, starting on 1 October 7970rhad
not proved entirely satisfactory, in view of the recent downward trend in
prices for certain categories. The consumer countries generally expressed a

contrary opinion, but nevertheless agreed, on the initiative of one among them,
to speed up 6he arrangements established in August 1970 for the reduction of
quotas in. trmes of falling prices. The resolution approved by the Council
without a vote should first of all allow readjustment of the prices of a

category of coffee whose official price does not coincide with the real price,
then a substantial reduction in export quotas, calculated to check the down-
ward uend in other categories.

Tin

g1,. On L7 and L8 February 1971thefust meeting of the lnterim Commitiee
for the Fourth International Tin Agreement was held in London. The task of
t-his committee, set up by a decision of the Council of the Third Agreemeng is

to deal with problems in connection with the establishment of the new
agreement. The Community as subh participated in its work, on the basis of
the rights given to- it by Article 50 of the Agreement. It had not originally
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been invited, because the Committee was open to the "countries having signed
the Fourth International Tin Agreement". The Communiry's participation'
was the result of an intervention by France which, as soon as the session

opened, pointed out that the term "participation' as used in Article 50
included the work entrusted to the Interim Commimee and therefore required
the presence of the Community. This request was unanimously accepted by
the countries taking part. The Interim Committee has set up two subcommit-
tees (on administration and for buffer stocks) on which the Community also
sits.

THE COMMI.JNITY AND THE DEVELOPING COIJNTR]ES

G ener al,iz e d, pr ef er m c e s

92. At its meeting of t February 197L the Council-working on the conclu-
sions submitted by the Permanent Representatives-manifested its determin-
ation to take a decision at the end of Maroh 1971, on the basis of the
proposal which the Commission intends to present before that date, concerning
the whole Community offer as regards generalized preferenees in favour of
manufacfured and semi-finished products from developing countries and the
date when this offer is to be implemented. The Council hoped that gener-
alized preferences in favour of developing countries would take effect as early
as possible.

Food, ai.d,

93. The Communiry's decision in November to grant emergency aid to
Pakistanl-implemented forthwith by means of an airlifr-was the subject of
two legal acts of the Council, meeting on 8 and 9 February 797'1, when it
officially authorized the signature by the Commission of an agreement for the
supply of non-durum wheat as emergency ai.d to Pakistan, and of a second
agreem€nt, with the International Committee of the Red Cross for the delivery
ot 200 tons of broth and 1 000 tons of soup as food aid to the disaster victims
of East Pakistan.

. 
THE COMMTJNITY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Organization for Eeonornie Cooperation and, Deaelop,inent

94. Mr .Emile van Lennep, Secretary-General of OECD, together with
Mr. Gdrard Eldin, Assistant Secretary-General, and several of his colleagues,

' See Bulletin 7-7977, Part Two, sec, 91.
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called on the Commission on '1,6 Febraary 1971.. A working meeting, chaired

by President Malfatti, and in which Vice-President Barre and Mr Deniau,

Mr Spinelli and Mr Da.hrendorf also took part, was held on tfiis occasion.

The main problems discussed were those telating to trade, economic and

monetary policy and the environment. Mr Deniau also gave an outline of the

current negotiations with States applying for membership.

THE COM ' DIPLOMA]IIC RELATIONS.

95. On 1 Febru ary 7971 trhe President-in-office of the Councii and the

President of .the Commission received H.E. Ambassador Chaidir Anwar S'ani

(Indonesia), who handed them his letters oi credence as Head of his country's
Mission to the European Economic Community (EEC).

On the same day the President-in-office of the Council and the President
of the Commiision received T.E. Ambassadors James C. Langley (CanaUa)i

Messaoud Ait Chaalal (Algeria) and Nejib Bouziri (Tunisia),. who handed
them their letters of credence as Heads of their countries' Missions to the
European Communities (EEC,. ECSC, EAEC).

The new Ambassadors succeed T.E.R.B.I.N. Diajadiningrat (Indonesia),

Paul Tremblay (Canada), Boualem Bessaih (Algeria) and Malmoud Mestiri
(Tunisii)'who have been called to other duties.
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TV. ACTTVITIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

rhe Europe,, n,,r"."],'T::'J))llr"ou,rrrom 8 to 12 Be;ruary.L
Mr Malfatti, President of the Commisiion, pres"nted the General Report on
tlre Activities of the Communities in 7970 and made a statement on the
Commission's work programme tot L971. The members then went on to
debate economic and monetary union, after the President-in-office of the
Council, Mr de Lipkowski, had replied to an oral question on the subiect.
The Parliament defined the general principles to be applied to directives on
agricultural reform, delivered several Opinions on texts concerning agricultural
policy and ai2proved the broad lines of the Commission's memorandum on the
Community's industrial policy.

The President-in-office replied to two oral questions with debate on
research and development poliry and on the Community's regional policy.
The Parliament also discussed the Community's relations with Mediterranean
countries, approved a decision on tihe uniformization of trade agreements
between Member States and non-member countries and adopted the amended
Community budget tor 1971. Finally, it dxamined the state of implementation
of directives on freedom of establishment and gave its approval to a directive
doing away with "green insurance card" controls at internal Community
frontiers.2

The Parliament validated the mandates of Mrs Carettoni Romagnoli
(Left Independent, Italy), nominated on 28 January by the Italian Senate to
replace Mr Parri after his resignation, and of Mr Arndt (Socialisg Germany),
nominated by the Bundestag on 2 February to replace Mr Hein, deceased.

The Commission's work programme and economic and monetary union

General report and worbprogrdrnme of tbe Corn)ission (70 andlt February)

Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission of the European Communities,
began his statement by stressing the fundamental importance, for the Commun-
ity;s futurg of the iouncil dicisions of 9 February on the achievement'by
stages of economic and-monetary union. These decisions showed that the

1 For the full text of resolutions passed by the Parliament at this session, see Joarual
officiel C79, ! Match 1977.

' Ttis account is based on the French edition of 'lnformations" published'by the European
Parliament
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objectives the Commission had set itself, namely the establishment in the next
decade of a Community capable of ensuring intense development within its

berders, with full employment and stability and an end to sectoral and
regional imbalances-while contributing to international economic and mon-
etary cooperation-were possibh and realistic and opened the way to closer
political cohesion.

President Malfatti presented the Fourth General Report on the Aaivities
of the Communities (for 1970), which had been lodged with the Parliament on
the same day, as required by the Treaties. He stressed that a good part of the
past year had been devoted to achieving the obie4ives set out in the communi-
qu6 of the Summit Conference of December 1969. The "spirit of the Hague",
the emblem of the new-found political will of the Six, had made it possible to
bring a number of proiects to fruition and attain targets to which the
Commission had long been pointing.

Mr Malfatti went on to list the various items of the LgTl programme for
Community activity in all fields covered by the Treaties. Two major matters
were dominant: the membership negotiations and the launching of economic
and monetary cooperation. He brought to the Parliament's notice the main
proposals to be submitted and details of the work to be undertaken by the
Q66mission, in particular on ttrre implementation of the new Social Fund,
nature conservation, structural and social reform of farming, the speeding-up
of tax harmonization, the adoption of a point policy on research and techno-
logy, more work on security of energy supplies, the need for harmonious
development of the regions, the achievement of the common commercial
policy, the launching of a Community policy for cooperation in developmeng
and endeavours to improve relations with the'USA, Japan and the East bloc
countries.

In striving for these ends the Commission would make use of.its right to
initiate and propose, said Mr Malfatti. The Rome Treaties had made the
Commission an autonomous Community institution independent of the Coun-
cil and one in which the European Parliament must put its trust. The
President of the Commission concluded that the progress made in the building
of the new Europe carried the seed of deep and complex changes in the
realities of the continent; the first steps along the road to political cooperation
were also an expression of this dynamism.

Economic and rnonetary union (11 F-ebruary)

In an oral question to the Council with debate (No. 15/70), the Eco-
nomic Affairs Committee of the European Parliament had expressed its con-
cern at the lack of decisions by the Qouncil, at its meetings in December L970,
on the achievement of economic and monetary union and asked when tihe

necessary decisions might be expected. These were taken on 8 and 9 Febru-
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ary 7971, on the eve of the debate on the oral question. Mr Lange (Socialist,
Germany), Chairman of the Committee, presenting the question, expressed his
feelings on texts which in his opinion u/ere a string of declarations of intent
full of empty phrases.

Mr de Lipkowski, the President-in-office of the Council, said they must
not underestimate the importance of an agreement which marked a gfeat step
forward for the future of the Common Market and gave an indication of what
dhe Council's decision covered,.namely the achievement by stages of economic
and monetary union, more thorough coordination of Member States' short-
term economic policies, greater cooperation between the Central Banks of the
Member States, the provision of machinery for medium-term financial assis-
tance and the adoption of the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Pro-
gramme. It had been possible to launch a phase as important as this in the
building of our new Europe, Mr de Lipkowski concluded, because political
will had been married to pragmatism.
' M, Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, expressed his pleasure at
the results achieved by the Council and stressed their importance as an
expression of political commitment. From now on, sights were fixed on a

definite horizon, principles were clearly defined and the lines of advance
chosen. The Community could tread the road towards economic and mon-
etary union with determination, confidence and hope.

The Parliament then went on to a ioint debate on the Commission's
future work programme and the oral question on economic and monetary
union.

Mr Liicker, (Germany), chairman of the Christian Democrat group,
doubted whettrrer the Council's decision on economic and monetary union was
an irreversible one for the future of the Community. The reason for the
"prudence clause' was that the Member States were not ready to face up to all
the consequences of the "'Werner Plan". Action must be planned in such a
way, he went on, that there was not too great a timeJag between the
expression of political will and its application. Mr Kriedemann (Germany),
on behalf of the Socialist group, dwelt on the necessary independence of the
European Commission, which was a political institution.

Mr Berkhouwer (Netherlands), chairman of the Liberal and allied group,
welcomed the Council's decisions with all the greater pleasure since a certain
amount of pessimism was in the air. The decisions taken had niade it
possible to "get the train started", and the substance was far more important
than the procedural details. He emphasized how indispensable it was to
transfer powers from national parliaments. Speaking for the UDE group,
Mr Bousquet (France) analysed the various Council decisions; he stressed their
importance and gave them his approval. He went on to speak of the
negotiations with Great Britain, calling attention to the problem of the finan-
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cial burdens and the sterling balances. In the opinion of Mr Boersma
(Christian Democrat, Netherlands), the Council decisions might indeed contain
a lot of hot air, but it must be admitted that they were also laced with phrases

which left no doubt of the will to reach concrete Community results.

Mr Aigner (Christian Democrat, Germany) found that the 'Werner Plan had
been amputated of everything relating to political union and there was there-
fore no call for exaggerated enthusiasm.

Mr van Amelsvoort (Christian Democrat, Netherlands) to a certain
extent shared the disappointment felt by some with the Council's decisions.
But he had confidence in the internal driving force whioh must continue to
inspire the Community. Mr Lirhr (Christian Democrat, Germany) considered
it to the good that part of the Werner Plan had been accepted. But the legal
foundation of the economic and monetary union was rather shaky. Mr Oele
(Socialist, Netherlands) expressed concern about the place the Parliament will
h-ave in the decisions to be taken.

Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, said that Euroqe had gone
over from the stage of national to that of supranational responsibility. In his
view, there was no "guillotine" threatening economic and monetary union.
But they could run up against an obstacle if all policies were not harmonized
in the various sectors defined by the Treaties.

At the close'of the discussions, the President, Mr Scelba, underlined the
importance of the debate on the Community's future work, w,hich enabled the
Parliament tci participate more actively in the framing of Community policy.

Agricultural policy

Directiues and regulation on tlte reforrn of agriculture (L0 and 11 February)

After publishing its "Memorandum on the reform of agriculture in the
EEC", th6 Commission incorporated part of its recommendations in five
proposals for directives and one proposal for a regulation.l The European
Parliamenq consulted by the Council, discussed these texts on the basis of an
interim report presented for the Committee on Agriculture by Mr Richarts
(Christian Democrat, Germany), as chief rapporteur, and Mr Baas (Liberal,
Netherlands), Mr Briot (UDE, France), Mr Vetrone (Christian Democrat,
Italy) and Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands), as rapporteurs.

The Committee on Agriculture did not suggest any amendments, since
the proposed texts still have to be finalized and recast. It reserved the right to
render a formal and detailed opinion on each one later. However, it did
dnunciate a number of general principles and asked the Council to adopt a

1 See Bulletin 6-1970, Part One, Ch. tr.
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definite position without delay on the proposed texts at the same time as they
fixed farm prices. The Committee regarded the measures proposed as a
considerable contribution]to the reform of European farm strucflrres, but they
could not be thought of
and regional policies.

than as indissolubly bound up with price

Mr Cointat, the of the Council and French Minister of
Agriculture, opened the by recalling the three principles underlying
the common agricultu
Community preference,
himself, Mr Cointat . the need for graduated solutions that could be

required by the features of each region. Theapplied with flexibility,
Community, ,he went must have a reasonable and coherent policy that
would ensure that every
energetic had to be favou

had a fair chance at the starting-post. The
and the laggards encouraged to do better.

Mr Boscary-. (Liberal, France), chairman of the Committee
ever-increasing anxiety of farmers over the lack of

policy, namely a single market between the Sil
d Community financial responsibility. Speaking foi

on Agriculture, echoed
decision shown by the mmission and the Council. The Council must not
delay in fixing the di lines of its agricultural policy for the next few
years, and solving the of prices and their gradation. Farms which
could become profitable
social problem facing the

ad to be encouraged and a solution found for the

Mr Richarts, the c rapporteur, and Mr Baas, Mr Briot, Mr Vetrone
and Mr Vredeling, the voiced the comments of the Committee on
Agricultgre on the vari proposals being discussed.

Mr Mansholt, of the European Commission, stressed the
close connection between price and structure policies. The Commission had

take an overall decision. Mr Mansholt was inrequested the Council
agreement wit'h the Iines of the proposal for a resolution from the

and pointed to the need for gxeat flexibility in theCommittee on Agricultu
implementation of the 's proposed measures. He went on to give
more detailed i on compensation for those leaving the land, stan-
dards for farms to be
persons, and agricultural
put the engine into re'
problem.

regional disparities, retirement of older
ancing, and concluded by saying that they had "to
" in their overall thinking on- the agricultural

With some Mr Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy), on
behalf of the Economic
Democrat, Netherlands), :

Affairs Committee,' Mr van der Ploeg (Christian
the Social Affairs and Health Protection Commit-

tee, and Mr Offroy France), substituting for Mr Cointat and speaking
for the Committee for F and Budgets, were generally in favour of the
guiding lines of the for agricultural reform. The Economic Affairs
Committee laid weight regional policy and the Social Affairs Committee
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made a number of reservations and proposals for amendments. The Commit-

tee for Finance and Budgets put forward suggestions for financial savings by

the Community, which should not, however, involve the risk of reducing the.

effectiveness of the measures proposed.

Mr Dewulf (Christian Democrar, Belgium), Mr Driischer (socialist, Ger-

mmy), Mr Blondelle (Libeial, France) and Mr Triboulet (uDE, France), for
theii folitical groups, approved, with -varying reservations, 

. 
the proposals for

agricultural reforrr and the resolution put forward by the Committee on

A-griculture. Mr Dewulf thought they were seeing. a first approach to prob-

leirs of structure, which, above all else, must take account of the human

factor and constitute a genuine European commitment. M'r Driischer stressed

the idea of Community solidarity, which was the foundation of structures

policy, and the need to ilelp those w.ho would feel the effects of the restructur-

ing p-.or. Mr Blondelli laid particular weight on the human aspect of the

tefoi- of structures; it could mean the greatest hope for the younger gener-

ation but also the greatest amount of suffering for their elders. In concluding,

Mr Blondelle drew attention to the tact that-the proposals before them would
not solve the problem of surpluses nor bring any big reduction in production

prices, and he queried-whetlier indubtry was capable_ of absorbing the man-

po*.t that would leave the land. The chairman of the UDE group, Mr Tri-
Loolet, stressed the importance of. prices policy, for which a structures po-li9f

was no substitute and which had to provide real guidance on what should be

produced and a fair return on farmers' labour. He also asked that no ceiling

be fixed for social expenditure in agriculture.

Mr Cipolla (Italy), on behalf of the Communist members, was opposed

to the proposed directives and resolution, because they would aggravate- the

flight ftom the land. The organization of the market and prices should be

looked at again, and there would have to be an end to economic Malthusian-
ism in farming. In conclusion he called for the abolition of tenant farming, a

"retrograde" form of agriculture.

Mr Zaccari (Christian Democrat, Italy) wanted to see up-hill farming
aided. Mr Liogier (LIDE, France) was of the opinion that farming must not
be divorced from the general economic context and the least favoured farms

and regions must not Ui left out of account. He was opposed to the proposals

before them, which would mean the disappearance of the small family holding.
Mr Klinker (Christian Democrat, Germany) called attention to the effects of
inflation on farm incomes. Mrs Orh (Socialisq Germany) wanted better

conditions for farmers' wives. Mr Boano (Christian Democrat, Italy) was

concerned about the coordination of the measures provided lor in the various

directives. Mr Bermani (Socialist, Italy) said he would abstain when the vote

was taken on the directives, which did not mean any real and full reform of
structures. He also raised the question of tenant farming. Mr Brouwer
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(Christian Democrat, N
overall examination.

Commission,
was important, however,
reform of farming in

Parliament heard Mr
called for an employment
leaving the land and drew

Winding up the
recalled that the
objectives, laid down a nu
ideas on each of the

The pigmeat market (12

On the basis of a
for the Committee on
favour of a regulation
on the pigmeat inarket.
way as to avoid any d
Vice-President of the
obtain better reeionali
trial ballon, because the

"Changes in aid to milk

Committee on Agricultu
decision authorizing the
production until the next m

Commontrading

The Parliamenr gave
common arrangements in
marketing standards for
reported on this maffer for

124

) said agriculture was a problem calling for

Replying to the va speakers, Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the
the importance of individual social problems; it
to lose sight of the great practical problem of the

After rejecting a of amendments submitted by Mr Cipolla, the
(Liberal, France) give the reasons for his vote; he

policy to ensure work for young men and women
tion to the situation of low-income farmers.

te, the Parliament adopted a resolution in which it
agricultural policy had not achieved the Treaty

of general principles, and set out some guiding
's proposals.

by Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany)
cultrpe, the Parliament formulated an Opinion in

ing provisions relative to intervention measures
t wanted these provisions implemented in such a
ion of competition on the market. Mr Mansholt,
ission, said that the regulation would help them to

of prices, but for the time being it was only a
was a very delicate one.

in Luxembourg (12 February)

Following a report by Mr Dulin (Liberal, France) for the
the Parliament rendered an Opinion agreeing to a

Government to grant assistance to milk
k year, 7970 | L971.

for oualbumin and lactalbumin (8 February)

approval to an addition to the regulation on the
to make possible the subsequent adoption of
two products. Mr Esttsve (UDE, France)

Committee on Agriculture.
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Indusmial poliey (9 and 10 February)

The Parliament debated an'interim report presented by Mr Springorum
(Christian Democrat, Germany) for the Economic Affairs Committee on the
Commission's memorandum to the Council on Community industrial policy.
The rapporteur stressed the importance of the memorandum in the general

context of current endeavours to strengthen the Communities and studied the
contents of several chapters on the position of Community industry, the means
of improving its productive capacity and, finally, its ability to compete and its
solidarity in social attairs. The Committee's comments were surlmarized in a

resolution which also took into account the various views put forward by
other Committees concerned.

Speaking for the Socialist group, Mr Wolfram (Germany) wanted indus-
trial policy to remain an integral part of economic policy and stressed the
importance of promoting research and the social aspects of industrial policy
and of mergers and concentrations. Mr Bersani (Italy), speaking for the
Christian Democrat group, was in favour of defining a Community industrial
strategy aimed at a more humane social order. The social effects of this
poliry, which must also go hand in hand with a regional policy, must not be
lost sight of.

Mr Coust6 (France), for the UDE group, stressed the importance of
umfying the legal, fiscal and financial setting, and called for restrucnring of
fums, guidelines for social changes, and technological adaptations. He went
on to set out the three basic principles of European industrial policy: firms
must profit fully from the market's new dimension; industrial policy was not a
policy for growth industries or those declining; it was a policy for the whole
spectrum of industry, which must be defined and applied in the light of a ftee
market economy. Mr Biaggi (Italy) said that for the Liberal and allied group,
industrial policy must be based on the principle of liberty in progress; he
stressed the need {or social and fiscal harmonization; the Community's main
task was to lay down des for "good conduct" in economic matters.

Mr Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy) spoke particularly of town and country
planning and the conservation of the environment. Mr Leonardi (Commun-
ist, Italy) was against the Commission's memoranduml it did not contain any
valid solution for the problems of the development of Community industry.
Mr Califice (Christian Democrat, Belgium) dwelt on social policy, which had
to be taken into consideration in any formulation of industrial policy. Th"y
had to prepare a new race of men and create an original civilization. In the
view of Mr Bousquet (UDE, France), industrial growth and the strengthening
of the Community were closely bound up with each other. To catoh up on
the USA and Japan, the Community had to bring to bear all the possibilities
and resources of a large-scale market. Mr van Offelen (Liberal, Belgium)
called for coordination between the Six of the policy of welcoming all possible
investments with a view to the highest level of competition between firms.
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Mr Spinelli, member of the Commission, spoke of the tlree principles
underlying the Commission's work, namely the gradual removal of obstacles
still hampering the development of European fums:the Community, as a

great uading power, could not accept protectionism in any form and therefore
a dam must be raised against the threatening protectionist wave. lndusuial
growth must take account of the needs of the whole of society: consequences
for the regions, for employment and for the protection of the nanual environ-
ment. In conclusion, Mr Spinelli said the Community was determined to find
firm solutions for all the problems posed by the formulation.and launching pf
a genuine Community policy for industry.

At the conclusion of its debatq the Parliament passed a resolution,
approved by ihe four political groups, laying down certain principles which
tlie C-ommission must take into consideration in drawing up its proposals.

Sciendfic and technical research and development policy (11 February)'

The Parliament discussed an oral question to the Council with debate
(No. 15/70) submitted by Mr Hougardy (Belgium) for the Liberal and allied
group. Mr Hougardy wished to know what steps the Council envisaged to
put an end to the stagnation in research and d(velopment and the lack of
decisions on structures. He also asked the Coun(il to give its opinion on the
setting up of a European committee and a Europedn research and development
agenc)t. l

Submitting the question to the Prrli"-"of, Mr Berkhouwer (Nethet-
lands), chairman of the Liberal and allied group, sketched the background of
the Euratom crisis and said that his group was in favour of the Commission's
proposals for the restructuring of Euratom and; in particular, for greater
autonomy for the Joint Research Centre.

Mr de Upkowski, the President-in officer replied for the Council, which
was continuing its study of the proposals to make the running of the Joint
Research Centre more efficient and give greater flexibility to the formulation
and execution of Euratom research programmes. Agreements had already
been reached on making the Joint Centre more autonomous. Examination of
the other matters was continuing and the Council was awaiting the Parlia-
ment's Opinion on the Commission proposa-ls for an overall Community
scientific and technological research and development programme. Mr Spin-
elli, member of the Commission, furnished some information on the current
refor-* at the Joint Centre and hoped thar the Council would reach an early
agreement to set up the research bodies proposed by the Commission.

Mr NoE (Italy), speaking for the Christian Democrat Broup, dwelt on
the importance of the Joint Research Centre, which should be the decision-
making body for research questions. Speaking for the Socialist group,
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Mr Oele -(Netherlands) wanted a beginning rnade by the establishment oI
priorities; the most urgent question was the multiannual Programme and he

uged the Council to lose no time in laying dowh its general policy on
research.

Regional policy (11 February)

The Economic Alfairs Co--itt.. tabled an oral question with debate
(No. 13/70), asking the Council whether there would not be considerable
delay in achieving economic union if the means of action in the field of
regional development, which the Commission had asked for a yeat ago, were
granted only after a time-consuming procedure of study and deliberation in the
organs of the Council. T,he Committee also inquired why the Council
considered that the future regional development committee should be subotdi-
nate to it rather than to the Commission. Mr Mitterdorfer (Christian Demo-
crat, Italy), who put the question, stressed the need of working out a structural
policy at Community level.

In his reply Mr de Lipkowski, President-in-office of the Council, said
that the Commission's proposal for a decision on Community means of action
in the regional development field had been and was being thoroug.hly exam-
ined by the Council, which would take important steps in the near future, as it
was convinced of the need to launch a regional policy at Community aevel.

To achieve economic and monetary union and maintain its stability, there had
to be balanced development of the different geographical areas of the Com-
munity, Mr de Lipkowski went on, stressing the magnitude and novelty of the
problems thrown up by a European regional policy. What the powers and
statutes of the regional development committee would be, was still an entirely
open question.

Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, said that the Council, with
its approval of the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme and its
resolution on economic and monetary union, had already adopted positions of
principle on coordination of Member States' regional policies, on Communigy
responsibility for regional probJems of joint interest, and also on the need for
balanced development of the Community.

Mr Barre concluded by stressing the importance of the Standing Advis-
ory Committee tin Regional Development in the preparation of regional policy
measures.

Mr Aigner (Christian Democraf, Germany) and Mr Lange (Sociflist,
Germany), speaking for their political groups, urged the Council to take early
decisions to permit the launching of a genuine European regional policy.
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Relations with Mediterranean countries

Community cornrnercial policy in the Mediterranean (9 February)

The Parliament debated a report presented by Mr Rossi (Liberal,
France) on behalf of the Committee on External Trade Relations.l The
rapporteur analysed the Mediterranean policy of the Community countries and
reported his findings that links between the Community and Mediterranean
countries had resulted in a patchwork of agreements of varying form and
content.

The Committee on Agriculture, in its opinion, presented by Mr Radoux
(Socialist, Belgium), considered that development should be aided in the frame-
work of an organization of Mediterranean production and markets. In its
opinion, drawn up by Mr Mtller (Christian Democrat, Germany), the Politi-
cal Affairs Committee urged the Community States to lay down a ioint policy
vis-i-vis the countries of the area. Mr Jahn (Germany), for the Christian
Democrat group, wanted the Community to give priority to the Mediterranean
and define a joint policy to promote t'he harmonious economic devqlopment of
the countries concerned. Mr Kriedemann (Germany), on behalf of the Social-
ist group, approved the conclusions of the Rossi report and observed that the
difficulties in relations with Mediterranean countriis were mainly political in
nafi.rre.

Speaking for the Liberal and allied group, Mr Cantalupo (Italy) noted
that the Six had no policy for the Mediterranean. Europe must play an
important part in the Mediterranean and could work out an economic doc-
trine for the area. Mr de la Mallne (France), for the UDE group, said that
the Community must now wake up to its responsibilities in the Mefiterranean,
cteate an area of stabiliry there and endeavour to put the countries in question
on the road to economic progress and political peace.

For Mr d'Angelosante (Communist, Italy) the aims of Communiry policy
in the Mediterranean were too vague and were slanted in accordance with
political criteria. The Community's options and choices would bring grave
imbalance to the area. Mr Cifarelli (Socialist, Italy) was opposed to the
conclusions of the Rossi report. He could not see what the proposed
Community policy would lead to and above all wanted balance maintained
between the various regions of the Community. Mr Bersani (Christian
,Democrat, Italy) was in favour of creating , ire" rrade area for all the
Mediterranean countries on the lines of the Yaoundd Convention. Ivfu Tri-
boulet (France), chairman of the UDE group, was impressed by the great
differences between the various Mediterranean countries and favoured regional
groupings and differentiation in development aid.

1 See Part One, Ch. II.
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Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, stated that the latter's
Mediterranean poliry would be guided by three principles: harnionious balance
benreen the mutual interdependence of the countries of the area and respect
for their independence; a common policy and line of thinking among the Six,
and a commercial policy going beyond the usual narrow limits so that all the
problems of cooperation woutrd be met and covered.

In his concluding remarks, Mr Dahrendorf emphasized Europe's respon-
sibility in the Mediterranean atea. The Community must leave no stone
unrurned to shoulder this responsibility unreservedly.

At the close of its discussion, the Parliament approved a resolution
emphasizing the Community's responsibilities and particular obligations in the
Mediterranean basin, which required it to attach the high_est importance to
balanced economic development throughout the area in order to raise living
standards and serve the cause of peace.

EEC-Malta 
- 
Association (9 February)

The Parliament approved the terms of the ngC-lrtaka Association
Agreement signed on 5 December 1970 and due to come into force on
L Apri 1971,. It saw this Agreement as a first step along the road to evenfual
Maltese membership of the Community and stressed the need for organic
parliamentary links between the Community and its new associate.

In a report drawn up on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee,
Mr Cantalupo (Liberal, Italy) set out the main provisions of the Agreement,
which aimed at removing, in two stages, the barriers to the main bulk of trade
between the two parties, in conformity with the GATT rules, and thus making
a contribution to the expansion of world trade. At the requesr of the
European Parliameng the Contracring Parties had agreed to take all necessary
measures to facilitate cooperation and contacts between the European and the
Maltese Parliaments.

Mr Giraudo (Christian Democrat, Italy) and Mr Bousquet (UDE,
France), speaking for their political groups, welcomed the conclusion of the
Agreement with Malta and stressed its importance and political significance.
Mr de la Maltsne (UDE, France), the chairman of the Committee on External
Trade Relations, hoped that the contacts befween the two Parliaments would
be organized in a flexible manner.

Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, set out the specific features
of the Agreement, which inqoduced a lew style of relations with the Com-
munity and took into account the system of Commonwealth preferences.
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EEC-T urkey Asso ciation

Transitional stage (8 February) - As required by their Association Agreement,
the EEC and Turkey had drawn up an additional protocol to the Agreement
governing the iransitional stage of the Association and a new financial proto-
col. The additional protocol lays down the conditions, methods and time-
table of the transitional stage, and the financial protocol the amount of financial
assistance. In his report drawn up on behalf of the Committee for the
Association with Turkey, Mr Wohlfart (Socialist, Luxembourg) said that the
overall thinking behind these protocols seemed to be calculated to advance the
Association towards the target of Turkey's full and complete membership of
the Community. He therefore recommended that they be adopted, subject to
several comments incorporated in the resolution passed by the Parliament.

Mr Miiller (Christian Democrat, Germany) stressed the need to improve
the working conditions of Turkish manpower in the Community. Mr Ber-
thoin (Liberal, France) wanted consolidation of the links berween the Com-
munity and Turkey. Mr De Vinter (Christian Democrat, Belgium), chair-
man of the Commimee for the Association with Turkey, spoke of the determin-
ing .importance of the trvo protocols and urged that the new commercial
arrangements be brought into force without delay.

Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, said that the beginning of the
transitional stage was, at boffom, the beginning of a customs union between
the Community and Turkey. After giving some further information on the
content of the protocols under discussion, he concluded by saying that they led
to complete adhesion of equal partners in a Community to which Turkey had
the same right to belong as other European countries.

Fisberies products from Turkey (8 February) - On the basis of a report by
Mr Schuiit (Christian Democrat, Netherlands) presented by Mr de Vinter
(Christian Democrat, Belgium), chairman of the Committee for the Associarion
with Turkey, the Parliament approved a regulation introducing new provi-
sional arrangements for the above products pending the adoption of final
arrangem€nts when the additional protocol to the Association Agreement
comes into force. These new arrangements became necessary following the
entry into force of the Community's common fisheries policy. T,he regulation
abolishes tariff quotas and provides for a 50o/o reduction in tariffs or complete
exemption. Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, spoke of the improve-
ment represented by the abolition of tariff quotas.

Gitrus imports from Tarkey (9 February) - On the basis of a report
presented by Mr Coustd (UDE, France), for the Committee for the Association
with Turkey, the Parliament approved an amendment fo the regulation relat-
ing to citrus fruit imports from Turkey. This amendment was consequential
on one made to the regulation organizing the common market in fruit and
vegetables, as regards the noting of price levels of imported products.
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EEC-Morocco Association (12 February)

The Parliament approved two regulations covering technical amendments
to the EEC-Morocco Association Agreement and the regulation on olive oil
imports from Morocco. In his report on behalf of the Committee on
Relations with African States and Madagascar, Mr Briot (UDE, France) men-
tions that the,amendments were merely technical rectifications.

Commercial policy

Gradual uni.formization ol trade agreernents (9 February)

The Parliament'rendered a favourable Opinion on a proposal for a

decision to lay down trahsitional measures for the gradual uniformization of
agreements governing Member States' trade relations with non-member coun-
tries.

. The comments of Mr Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) in his report on
behalf of the Committee on External Trade Relations were approved by the
Pariliament, which had grave doubts about the real political will to replace
bilateral agreements by Community agreements and the technical possibilities
of so doing.

Mr Boano (Christian Democrat, Italy), Mr Vredeling (Socialisi, Nether-
lands), Mr Baas (Liberal, Netherlands) and Mr Lrihr (Christian Democrat,
Germany), speaking for their political groups, approved the resolution and
expressed their regrets at the lack of a Community commercial policy.
Mr Boano raised the question of commercial relations with state-trading
countries. Mr Vredeling found a total absence of any Community aspect in
the commercial policy at present followed by the Member States. Mr Baas

wondered w,hether the Commission had the situation in hand here, for the
whole matter seemed to be shrouded in complete uncertainty.

Mr D'Angelosante (Communist, Italy) agreed with the Commission's
proposal for a decision but could not approve the criticisms and political
judgements incorporated in the resolution.

Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, said that in the mater of
trade agreements, Council decisions only required action on a Community basis
in the case of new agreements. The proposal they were discussing sought to
bring about a greater harmonization by extending Community policy to other
sectors. He had noted moreover, that bilatera,l agreements were losing more
and more ground to international arrangements.
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Budget matters

The amendi.ng budget ol the Comrnunities f or 1971(11 February)

As a result of the entry into force, on L January 1977, ol the texts
concerning the Communities' 'own resources" and the new budget examin-
ation procedure, the Council had put before the Parliament a draft amending
budget lor 1971,. As brought out by the Committee for"Finance and Budgets
in a report presented by Mr Gerlach (Socialist, Germany), this containS the
technical amendments made necessary by the assignment of resources of their
own to the Communities (agricultural levies and CCT duties).

According tti the rapporteur, the new arrangements for the examination
of budgets applied to this amending budgeg whose importance was essentially
technical. The Parliament accepted the Committee's point of view, approved
the draft amending budget without change and noted, by adopting an amend-
ment moved by Mr 'Westerterp (Christian Democrar, Netherlands) that, in
conformity with , the new budget texts, it was deemed definitively adopted.
The Parliament made some reservations concerning the funds available for
research and development and wanted decisions to be taken in this sphere
without delay..

The Presideng Mr Scelba, said that the examination of this amending
budget marked a date in history. For the first time, the new budget
procedure, giving the European Parliament real powers in this connection, was
being applied.

The President-in-office of the Council, Mr de Lipkowski, State Secretary
in the French Foreign Affairs Ministry,'spoke of the importance of the entry
into force of the texts on *own resources" and the new budget procedure. He
recalled that the research and investment budget was a transitional one. The
Council was waiting for the Commission's new proposals on the prograrnmes
and restrucfirration of the Joint Research Centre. Mr Copp6, member of the
Commission, gave further details, in parricular on the organization of better
control over EAGGF spending, and confirmed that the Commisison would put
forward within two years new proposals for increased powers for the Euro-
pean Parliament.

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

lmplernentation of Council direaiues (12 February) ,

The Parliament debated a reporr drawn up by Mr Dittrich (Christian
Democrat, Germany) for the Legal Affairs Committee on the Commission's
memorandum to the Council on the implementation in the Member States of
freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services. In its report, the
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Committee had something to say about the application of Community law-in
particular diieaives-in Member States. It embodied its observations on the
Commission document in a resolution which the Parliament adopted. The
introduction and application of the directives in Member States was satisfac-
tory, but it was observed that their transposition into national legislation still
showed gaps and inadequacies. The Parliament went on to make sorqe
suggestions to improve the introduction and application by Member Staies of
the provisions of Community law.

Mr Dittrich (Christian Democrat, Germany) and Mr Koch (Socialist,
Germany) voiced the approval of their political groups of the terms of the
resolution, as did Mr 'Mansholt, Vice-President,'for the Commibsion.

Harmonization of legislation

Third party motor uehicle insarance (8 February)

The Parliament discussed a report drawn up by Mr Pintus (Christian
Democrat, Italy) for the Legal Affairs Committee and adopted a resolution
approving the main features of a directive for uniformizing Member States'
legal provisions on third party insurance and doing away with the check of
the, "green insurance catd" at internil Community frontiers. ,In the Parlia-
ment's view, the directive gave grcater protection to accident victims.

Mr Bermani (Socialist, Italy), Mr Schwabe (Socialist, Germany) and
Mr Estbve (UDE, France), for their political groups, and Mr Memmel and
Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany), approved the resolution, stress-
ing the advantages and need of achieving freedom of movement for persons in
the Community without delay.

Mr Copp6, member of the Cominission, spoke of the importance of the
draft directive and hoped it would be approved by ttrre Council before the
tourist season began.

COI.'NCIL

trn February lgTl theCouncil held three sessions,l devoted ,"rp"air"ly to
general matters, economic questions and agriculture.

1 For the various items considered at the Council's sessions, see ttre chapters sf this
Bulletin on tte matters concemed.
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140tb sessio?l. - geniral, m,atterc

(L Febraary L977)

The Foreign Ministers of the Member States met in Council in Brussels,
with Mr Maurice Schumann, the French Foreign Minister, in the chair.
President Malfami and the Vice-Presidents and members of the C<immission
were also present.

'With regard to the enlargement of the Community, the Council setded
the common Community position to be adopted at the ministerial conference
with the United Kingdom scheduled for the following day.

On the externd relations side, it authorized the Commission to negotiate
with Turkey the implementation ahead of time of certain trade provisions in
the additional protocol to the Ankara Agreement, and requested it to open
exploratory talks with .Cyprus. Under the. heading of relations with the
AASM and OCT, the Council adopted rwo regulations on the arrangements
for unmanufactured tobacco and maize imported into the French overseas
dtpartements. It also discussed the question of the generalized preferences for
manufactures and semi-finished products from the developing countries.

In addition, the Council disposed of various commercial policy problems,
namely the harmonizaaon of the dain provisions concerning coverage of
short-term risks (political risk), the tacit renewal or retention in force of
certain friendship, trade, navigation and other agreements, the conclusion of
agreements on trade in cotton textiles with India, the United Arab Republic,
China and Pakistan, and the dropping of a number of products from the list
relating to common arrangements for exports.

On social affahs, it finally adopted the decision on the relorm of the
European Social Fund and a regulation on social security for migrant workers.

L4La session - eeonomic and, rmonetary rnatters

(8 and 9 February 7977)

This session, at which a number of important decisions were taken, met
in Brussels with -Mr Maurice Schumann, the French Foreign Minister, in the
chair and the Foreign Ministers and Ministers of Finance, Economic Mairs or
the Treasury of the Six in attendance. President Malfatti and Vice-Presidents
and members of the Commission were also present, as were the chairmen of
the Short'term and Medium-term Economic Policy Committees, the Budget
Policy Committee, the Monetary Committee and the Committee of Central
Bank Governors.
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The Council agreed a resolution on rhe phased establishmenr of eco-
nomic and monetary union-and more particularly the first stage of the
process-and rwo decisions on closer cooperation among the Central Banks
and stricter coordination of the Member States' short-term economic policies.

ln addition, it agreed on rhe institution of medium-term financial sup-
port arrangem€nts. The Council and Governments adopted the Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Programme lor 1971.-7975.

As well as dealing with these matters of economic policy, the Council
approved rwo decisions concluding agreements with Pakistan and the Inter-
national Red Cross Committee on food aid for Pakistan, and adopted a regul-
ation fixing the intervention prices for certain fish.

142nd session - agrioulture
(15 and 76 Rebruary 1977)

The Council met in Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Michel
Cointat, the French Minister of Agriculture. President Malfatti and Vice-
President Mansholt of the Commission were also present.

At this session a memorandum and draft resolution were submitted
setting forth the new orientation of the common agricultural policy which the
Commission is advocating, in the maner both of structures and of prices.

The Council adopted a regulation making certain additional arrange-
ments in connection with the common otganization.of the markets in liquid
milk and a regulation on the adjustment of inrervention and buying-in prices
for pigmeat.in France. It also adopted three regulations on tobacco, a
decision modifying the aid for milk in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and
a directive on health problems in trade in fresh poultrymeat.

In addition the Council noted a statemenr by the Italian delegation
concerning the selling-off of stocks of outerleaf tobacco, and discussed points
arising with regard to the compensarory amounrs for imports of certain fats,
the system o{ premiums for the withholding of milk and milk products from the
market, intervention measures in the pigmeat sector' and special measures to
be taken in certain sectors of agriculture owing to health problems.

On commercial policy, the Council authorized Italy to negotiate a trade
protocol with the Soviet Union, and decided on the conclusion of an agree-
ment with South Korea on trade in cotton goods. As to relations with the
AASM and OCT, it approved the allocation of an additional sum to the Fund
for the implementation of the special piovisions on oleaginous products.
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Concerning food aid, ii laid down negotiating directives for the talks going on
in Geneva at the United Nations wheat conference. Lasdy, it gave its assent

to the granting of a loan to help finance a redevelopment project.

COMMISSION

Offioial, uisits b1t tbe Presid,mt of tbe Commission

Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, visited Paris on
4 February 1971, meeting Mr Maurice Schumann, French Foreign Minister
and President-in-office of the Council of the Communities for the first half of
7971,. T;hey discussed the preparation of the time-table for the Council's work
over the first six months of the current year, and the various poins which
appear on its agenda. Mr Malfatti stated his intention of maintaining regular
contact with the President-in-office of the Council, thus resuming an already-
established tradition.

From 24 to 27 February 1971., in response to an invitation from the
Norwegian Government, Mr Malfatti made an official visit to Norway, where
he had an audience of His Majesty King Olav V and met the Prime Minister,
Mr Per Borten, the Minister for Foreign A.ffairs, Mr Svenn Stray, and other
members'of the Government. Various problems raised by Norway's applica-
tion for accession to the Communiry (agriculture, fishing, etc.) and by the
current negotiations were discussed. The President of the Commission, who
had talks with the Norwegian negotiating team, with members of the Stoning
and wit-h representatives of the business community, also made a visit to
Tromso, in the north of the country.

Restraaluration of certain seroioes

Ttre Commission has decided to regroup in a single bir"oor","-General
the administrative units placed under the authority of Mr Spinelli, which have
up till now included industrial affairs, technological development and scientific
research, with the exception of the Joint Research Centre, which was recendy
given a status of considerable autonomy by the Commission.

In view of past experience, particularly in the nuclear field, it appeared
necessary to reorganize into a single Directorate-General the administrative
units responsible for industrial, technological and scientific matters. TXre

Commission has-come to the conclusion that public subsidies for scientific
research and technological development should cease to be factors of national
compartmentation, but should on the contrary make for the integration of
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markets and of industrial structures at Community level. Experience has

shown, particularly in the case of Euratom, that without integration of indu-

stry and of markets, common research efforts would encountef insuperable

difficulties when it came to the transition to the industrial stage. It has also

been seen that without such integration, national resources allocated to
research and development were sometimes employed in an irrational nranner,

the profitability of programmes not being guarantee.d in the absence of a wide
enough market or sufficiendy powerfu'l industrial structur€s. r

It is also the Commission's wish that the promotion of research and of
technological development should benefit all industrial branches, and not only
those deJcribed as growth sectors. However, scientific policy and the coordi-
nation of research work that does not have direct industrial implications will
enjoy considerable autonomy within the new Directorate-General. This will
include, besides the Directorate responsible for the movement of goods, two
horizontal Directorates, one for industrial and technologi.cal policy, the other
for scientific policy and the coordination of research, 'and several vertical
Directorates concerned with "industry and technology". Mr Robert Toul-
emon, who was already Director-General for Industry, will be the new

Director-General for Industrial, Technological and Scientifi c Affairs.

The Commission has further decided to set up, within the new Directorate-
General, an administrative unit to coordinate all present and future Com-
munity activities for the improvement and the conservation of the environ-
ment, and to work out a general Community programme in this field.

At the same time, the Commission has decided to give the status of an

autonomous administrative unit to the Commission's customs services, whose
management task has become preponderant, and which previously came under
the DireAorate-General for Industry. However, as these services must com-
plete the harmonization of customr ir*r which condition the free movement of
goods, it seemed necessary to keep them under the authority of the Commis-
sion member responsible for industrial affairs and scientific research.

Following this reorganization, Mr Guazzugli-Marini has ceased to be

Director-General of the Joint Research Centre and has been called on, as

Special Advisor to the _Commission, to study and supervise the preparations for
the 'Industry and S6ciery" Conference which the Commission intends to
organizen 7972.

Mr Michaelis has left rhe post of Director-General of General Research

and Technology to become Special Advisor to the Commission, with particular
responsibiliry for problems of education and basic research, including studies

on the European University. He will chair the sessions of the internal groups
preparing meetings of the six Ministers of Education.
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Staff mooenaents

Following its decision to granr wider operational autonomy to the Joint
Research centrerr the commission has appointed Mr Pietro caprioglio as
Director-General of the Centre. Mr Pietro Caprioglio, who was born in
L929, was on the sthff of Euiatom until July L96z aid Director of the tspra
Fstablishment with effect from 1" April 1969. From !967 to March l96ihe
was director of the "societi Progettazioni Meccaniche Nucleari" of the IRI
group.

At the same time, Mr Manfred \Vegner, previously head of the ,,Com-

munity proiections, syntheses and methods" Division in the Directorate-
General for Economic and-Financial Affairs, has been appointed adviser on the
staff of Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission.

The Commission has acceptd the resignation of Mr Antonio Usai,
Director in the Directorate-General for Agriculture, where he was responsible
for the "Organization of markets in crop products" Directorate.

It has ailso accepted the resignation of Mr Charles Campet, Head of
Division in the Directorate-General for the Internal Market and Approxim-
ation of Legislation, upon whom the tide of Honorary Director has been
conferred.

Honorary appointments

Ttrre commission has decided to confer the posthumous tide of Honorary
Director on Mr Bernard Vorspel, formerly adviser in the Directorate-General
for Industry.

The title of Honorary Direcor has also been conferred on Mr Hans
Steiger, formerly Chief Adviser in the Directorate-General for Agriculture.

couRT oF JUSTTCE

Neat cases

case 3-772 Gebriider Bagusat KG, Berlin, v. Hauptzollamt Berlin-packhof

The Berlin Finanzgericht requested the court for a preliminary ruling on
the interpretation of futicle 2 ot the council regu,lation of. 28 June igeS
establishing common organizarion of the markets in products processed from
fruit and vegetables, and more particularly of the term "added sugar".z

1 See Bulletin, 2-197t, Part One, Ch. III.2 
Joumal ofliciel C 17,20 February 7977.
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Case 4-7lz Zusatzvercorgungkasse des Baugewerbes WaG, 'Wiesbaden,

v. Johannes Van Hamond, Bauunternehmer, Sint-Oedenrode

On 4 Febru ary L977 the Bundesarbeitsgericht requested the Court for a
preliminary ruling on the interpretation of Articles 2 and 1.2 of Regulation
No. 3 concerning application of collective-bargaining agleements to migrant

workers.l

Case 5-71: Aktien-Zuckerfabrik, Schiippenstedt v. the Council

A suit was filed with the Court on 13 February L97L against the Council
of the European Communities by Aktien-Zuckertabrik Schiippenstedt, of
Schiippenstedt, Lower Saxony. The plaintiffs, basing their case on Article 215

paragraph 2 of the EEC Treaty, asked for damages in consideration of the

harm done to them by the application of the Council regulation of '

18 June 1968 laying down the necessary measures to offset the difference
berween national sugar prices and the prices payable from 1 July 7968.2

lud,grnmts

Cases24-70 and 46-70: Commission officials v. Commission

By orders of 4 February 1977 the Court struck off these cases.

Case 37-7p: Rewe-Zentrale des Lebensmittel-Grosshandels GmbH, Cologne,
v. t{aupzbllamt Emmerich

A preliminary ruling had been requested of the Court on 23 luly 1970

by the Diisseldorf Finanzgericht as to the validity or otherwise of the Commis-
sion decisions of 30 and 31 October and 3 and 17 November 7969 authoriz-
ing the Federal Republic of Germany to take steps to safegUard its farmers
following the revaluation of the mark.

In a judgment of 11 February t97t the Court ruled that the decisions,

taken under Article 226 of the EEC Trcaty, were good in law. The Federal
authorities were thereby empowered to apply transitional safeguard measures

in favour of German agriculture hom ?J October 1969, when the mark was

revalued, to 1 Januat-f tlZo, when a system of long-term aids came inio
force; these measures included inter alia the charging of a countervailing tax
on imports.

1 
Journal olliciel C 22,9 Mar.ch 1977.
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case 39-7o: Firma Norddeutsches vieh- und Fleischkontor GmbH, Hamburg,
v. Hauptzollamt Hambourg-St. Anneg

The Hamburg Finanzgericht had approached the Court on N Jane 7970
for a preliminary ruling on rhe interpretation of three 1!68 community
regulations concerning benefit from the total suspension of the import levy on
frozen meat fos processing.

In a judgment of L1 February 197I rhe Courr found that national
authorities must not require importers coming under the special arrangements
instituted by the regulations also to fulfil other condirions 6ased on national
Iaw and incompatible with the criteria underlying the community arrange-
menls before they could qualify for the trearmenr concerned. To imposJ a
condition for such trearmenr based on a subjecrive assessment by national
authorities was not compatible with the sysrem established by the iommuniry
regulations.

Case 40-702 Sirena SRL v. Eda SRL et al.

On .31 ldy 1.970 the Milan Civil and Criminal Courr had asked the
court of Justice for a preliminary ruling essentially concerning the question of
whether the absolute territorial protection afforded by domestic law to pro-
prietors of-trade marks is compatible with Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC
Treaty.

'In a iudgment of 18 February 1971 the Court ruled that Article 85
applied where, on the grounds that a trade mark existed in a given country,
products from.other Member states which legally bore the same trade mark
were refused entry. The fact that the proprietor of a trade mark was entitled
under the law of his country to bar the importation of such products did not
in itself constirute a dominant position within the meaning of Article 86: for
this to be so, there musr be a potential threat to effective competition in a
substantial part of the market concerned.

Case 56-70: Fonderie Acciaierie G. Mandelli, Turin, v. Commission

This Italian steel company had applied on '/-.4 September 7970 tor a
review of the court's judgment of '8 February L968 in case 3-67, an acrion
for the annulmenr of rwo individua,l High Authority decision s of. 7 Decem-
ber 1966 concerning scrap compensation.

On2'l' January 797Lthe Court dismissed the application as inadmissible.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The 93rd plenary session of the Committee was held in Brussels ootrn
and 25 February 7971., with Mr J.D. Kuipers in the chair. The committee
rendered a number of Opinions on proposed directives and regulations submit-
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t d by dhe Commission to the Council, and took note of an information report

on certain transport matters. During February the Chairman, Mr Kuipers,

paid official visits to the Commission; the Court of Justice, the ECSC Consul-

iative Committee and the Luxembourg Economic and Social Council.

Opini'ons rend,ered, by tbe Comrni,ttee

Opinions on proposals for directiues

(i) on achieuement of freidom of establisbment in respect of ielf-emptoyed
a aiu itie s in' r oad h aul age

(ii) on achieuement of freedom of establishment in respect of self-employed

actiuities in road passenger carriage

(iii) on achi.euernent of freedom of establishmerut in respect of self-employed

aai.uities in tbe transport of goods and passengers by inland waterway

The Committee adopted these Opini ons ne?n. con., with four abstentions,

on r,he basis of a report by Mr Hildgen (Luxembourg, Workers' Group). In

this connection, it urged that the Council adopt as soon as possible the
measures establishing common rules on access to the transport activities in
question, as the implementation of the proposed directives depended on these

(the measures, which form part of the common transport PoliQr, are formu-
lated in proposed directives not yet adopted by the Council). The Committee

also expiessed apprehension lest the introduction of the principle of liberalizing
Eansport for own account w.here carried on in coniunction with main occuPa-

tions nor yet liberalized might complicate the operation of the regulated public

transpoft marker. With regard to the right of affiliation to.trade associations,

and in particular with regard to the possibility in certain circumstances of
appointing only nationals to supervisory and executive posts, the Committee

considered it desirable that the concept of "participation in the exercise of
public authority" should be more cleanly defined.

apinions on proposd.ls for directi.ues

(i) on. proced.ures lor achieuing freedom of establi.shment and freedom to
suiply seruices in respect of self-employed aaiuities of ueterinary sur-

8eCIns

(ii) on mutual recognition of degrees, diplornas and other qu)ifications of
ueteri.nary surgeons

(iii) on coordinatioru. of laws and regulations concerning access to and pursuit
of self-employed aaiui.ti.es ol ueterinary surgeons, and on the proposed

' Council recomrnendation concerning'Luxembourg nationals holding a

degree in ueterinary surgery frorn a non'Comtnunity cohntry
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On the basis of a reporr by Mr Chabrol (France, General lnteresrs
Group), the committee adopted the fust and third of the above opinions
unanimouslyr and the second ne?n. con. with one abstention. At the same
time, it urgcd that additional Eoordinating arrangements be made, fusdy to
establish full-scale academic eqtiivalence of degrees and secondly to formulate
a European syllabus of veterinary studies. It also advocated the institution of
information centres attached to the professional institutes and associations to
help veterinary surgeons setting up in practice in countries other than their
own to adjust to the conditions pertaining there.

opinion on the proposal for a direaiue on approxi.rnation of Meruber states'
legislation concerning third-party i.nsurance in respeA of motor uehicles, and
chechs at frontiers therefor

This Opinion on the "green card" was adopted unanimously, on the
basis of a report by Mr Peyromaure-Debord-Broca (France, Workers, Group).

In its Opinion the Committee proposed the dropping of a provision that
official bodies must be ser up to handle rhe compensation of victims of
accidents caused by uninsured vehicles, since it felt this could lead to different
arrangements in different Member States for the settlement of losses. As the
proposed directive in any case provided for the repair of damage to be
guaranteed in all circumstances, through an agreement among the six national
Insurance offices, this point would be satisfactorily covered. More generally,
the Committee stressed the need to do away with administrative checks at
internal community frontiers so as to allow free movement of persons and
goods, commenting that the Commission's proposal was a useful step in this
direction.

opinion on the proposal for a council directiue on approxi.ruation of Member
States' legislation concerning corwnon prouisions on tneterc and metrological
cmtrol ruethods

This Opinion also was adopted unanimously, on rhe basis of a report by
Mr Lecuyer (France, Getreral Interesrs Group). The committee approved"in
particular the 'optiond" harmonization arringement, whereby the Lblectives
of harmonization would be more easily attained, but it rvas felt desirable
notwithstanding that a definite period should be fixed after which the provi-
sions of the directive should supersede the existing narional ones. In view of
the highly technical narure of the directive, the comminee wondered whether
a regulation might not have been more appropriate. As to when EEC
approval of a pattern could or should be withdrawn, it did not consider the
transfer of a pattern approval to be grounds for withdiawal, as this formed
part of the assets of the enterlrise.

t_
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Opinion on the proposal for a Council directiue on approximation of Member
States' legislat,ion concerning working arud marketirug ol natural rnineral waters

This Opinion too was adopted unanimously, on the basis of a report by
Mr Ramaekers (Belgium, General Interests Group). One point made by the
Committee was that the laws of some Member States offered the consumer
better protection from the health standpoint, and it was therefore felt that the
proposed directive should embody some additional provisions to bring it more
into line with health requirements in the light of the latest research. Vith
regard to publicity in this sector, the Committee considered that the terms of
the directive were too vague to give effective consumer protection against any
misleading information, and called for an oudine directive on publicity.

Opinion on the proposal for a Counci.l direaiue on approximation of Membet
States' leg'islation concerning solt drinks

The Committee adopte d nem. con., withfour abstentions, on the basis of
a report by Mt Ramaekers (Belgium, General Interests Group), an Opinion
approving in the main the gendral content of the proposed directive, but
adding a number of remarks.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council (EEC) d.ireaiue amend.ing for the si,rth

time the Council directiue on approximation ol Member Stdtes' legislation
concerni..ngpreseruatiues for use in foodstwlfs lor human consumption

On the basis of a report by Mr Gerritse (Netherlands, 'l7orkers' Group),
the Committe, by 52 votes to L3 and L7 abstentions, adopted its Opinion,
subject to some changes, on the Commission's proposal adding three new
substances to the Community list of preservatives.

Opinion on the proposal for a Council directiue on surusys to be mad.e by
Member States of the production potentitl of frui't-tree plantations

On the basis of a report by M, Caprio (Italy, Employers' GrouP), the
Committee rendered a unanimous Opinion approving this Commission propo-
sal, designed to make for better knowledge of fruit- tree Potential by-means of
a statistical survey. Approval was given on an experimental basis, the
Committee adding that the Commission should consider, in the light of
experience gaine.d and of the trend in the fruit sector, w,hether the survey as

proposed could not be extended to other products or conducted at more
frequent intervals. The Committee felt that at a future date a register of
fruit-tree potential might well replace the statistical survey.
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Opinion on the proposal for an (EEC) Council regulation supplementing
Regulation No. 170167|EEC on common trade arrangements lor oualburnen
and laaalbumen by laying down markcting standards

On the basis of a reporr by Mr Van Greunsven (Netherlands, Workers'
Group), the Committee unanimously adopted an Opinion in favour of the
Commission's proposed regulation determining the legal basis for drawing up
marketing standards with respect to white of egg.

, lnformdtian report on infrastructure prioing

The Economic and Social Committee took nore of the information
report prepared for it by its specialized section on transport goagssning a pilot
study on the Paris-Le Havre roure conducred by the Commission with- the
cooperation of a commimee of government experts, the French Government,
university institutes and a number of planning and research companies. The
report ,recalls that the pilot study was underraken primarily to establish in
detail the possible arrangements for infrasfruchrre pricing roughed out by the
Council in its decision of 13 May 7965, and sought only to pinpoint the
methods'of calculation which their application would involve. The four
affangements listed in the Council's decision were the economic tolls system,
the balanced books syst€m, the total costs sysrem and the development costs
system; the last-named was superseded during the study by the system of
marginal social costs.

The specialized section's report confains a number of critical comments
and recornmen{ations. It emphasizes the value of the commission's studies,
aimed at inuoducing economic infrastrucnrre pricing, an.d approves the princi-
ples underlying them. However, while welcoming the contribution afforded
by the pilot study to research in this connection, it draws the attention of r.he
Council and Commission to the following points.

(a) As the pilot study was carried out on a roure with widely different
ffiastructure standards between the th-ree modes of transporg the
figures arrived at represenr.the application of diiferent methois ro one
route. These figures could not possibly be taken as holding good for
other routes, let alone for national networks.

(b) The total cosr system, owtng to the arbitrary element involvid in its
appraisal of the value of tihe existing infrastructures and the interests to
be applied, cannot be unassailably based.

(c) Of the different systems studied, the section considers the balanced books
system with modulated loan to present advantages, since, as it includes
capital expenditure, it makes for efficient management of the ffiastruc-
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tures. The section therefore proposes that attention be concentrated
mainly on this system, which moreover enables expenditure on overhauls
and replacements and on new projeas to be appropriately staggered.

Official, aisits, by rbe Cbai,rman of tbe Econoruio
and, Sooial, Commitree

In Brussels, on L7 Febraary, the Commission officially received
Mr J.D. Kuipers, Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee, and the
rwo Vice-Chairmen, Mr Alebrecht Aschoff and Mr Maurice Bouladoux.
Mr Kuipers presented a memorandum setting forth a series of general and
specific desidetata for the current year.

In Luxembourg, Mr Kuipers paid a visit on L9 February to the President
of the Court of Justice, Mr R. Lecourt, and the other Judges. On the same
day he met the Chairman of the ECSC Consultative Committee, Mr R. Pic-
ard, with whom he discussed matters'of concern to both Committees; the two
Chairmen agreed on a regular exohange of information between their respec-
tive Committees, a particularly timely arrangement in view of the integration
of the coal and steel side with the other sectors of the Community economy.
Later in his visit Mr Kuipers met Mr Stolz, Chairman of the Luxembourg
Economic and Social Council.

ECSC CONSTJLTATTVE COMMITTEE

Ord,inary meeting

(12 February 79711

The 139th meeting oi the ECSC Consultative Committee was held in
Luxembourg on 72 February 7971 agd chaired by Mt Picard, with Mr Coppd
and Mr Spinelli, members of the Commission in attendance. The Committee
discussed industrial policF, the Council's latest decisions on social questions,
transport problems and, finally, the enlargement of the Cohmunity.

Explaining the Council's decisions in the social sphere, Mr Coppd des-
cribed the features of the new Social Fund, whose requisite implementing
regulations are to be submitted to the Council very shordy, and spoke about
the operation of the ."Standing Committee on Employment", whose first
meeting is scheduled for March.

The ensuing discussion showed that ttrre workers' representatives were.
concerned that action in the social field pursuant to the ECSC Trcaty should
be conducted independently of the operations of the Social Fund. Since action
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to replace old industries by new and to provide vocational retraining ha.d

exceeded the maximum planned, the construction of workers' housing could
now be resr.r-ed more intensively. Such housing construction was particularly
called for in certain regions of Italy in process of industrial development, and
in other urban centres in the Community, where the situation of migrant
workers was particularly critical, possibly as a result of certain delays in
exchanging information within the common labour market.

Mr Copp6 then went on to consider transport conditions for ECSC
products from the inception of the Coal and Steel Pool up to the last few
years. Thanks to the measures instituted at Community level, the proportion.
of transport costs in production costs has decreased, individual rate schedules
having increasingly replaced general schedules. At the same time, the Com-
mission has encountered difficulties in ensuring publication of prices, partic-
ularly as regards Rhine shipping. In the absence of Community agreement on
this problem, the Governments have adopted a more liberal price-fixing policy,
and despite the possibility of discrimination to which t'his system might have
lent itself, such discrimination has in fact been attenuated. For the future, the
Commission foresees harmonization of conditions of competition, both in the
social sphere and as regards infrastructure cost-sharing. As for ECSC transporg
the Commission would like to know the Committee's choice as betureen the
inclusion, pure and simple, of ECSC transport in the overall transport polig,
and the maintenance of specific, more compulsory measures for ECSC pro-
ducts.

. The discussion threw light on the rapid increase in road transport of
iron and steel products, which means a heavy strain on infrastrucnrres.
Meanwhile, the amendments proposed to the procedures for implementing
Article 60 of the ECSC Treaty concerning prices, present a problem as regards
the price of services, since the same policy would have to be applied in both
cases.

Mr Spinelli, member of the Commission, in his turn spoke about the
Community's industrial policy. The adoption by the Council of the Commis-
sion memorandum on this subiect will be followed by a batch of measwes
relevant to each sector, but taking due account of the overall concept. The
first point on which the Commission's action will bear, will be the gradual
removal of obstacles to the development of Euiopean undertakings, for the
most part technical impediments to trade, and the inqinsically national charac-
ter of practically all public contracts. The second principle consists in
devising machinery to do away with such weaknesses in the Community
economy as inight seem to make protection desirable, and to permit no form
of protectionism. The third point concerns the need for industrial develop-
ment to take account of the requirements of society at large; This imFlies
that industrial policy must be consistent with regional policy, employment
policy and enyironment protection. Mr Spinelli added that the conference on
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"Industry and Society in the European Community", to be held in L972, would
enable the Commission to supplement its memorandum and to Prepare the

requisite implementing measures.

In the course of the discussion the workers' representatives urged the

absolute necessity for coordination berween industrial development and the

advancement of human society, which follows from a clearly stated desire for
social progress. An important place must be given to the vocational training
of sup-rvisory and managerial staff and the protection of smdl and medium-

size undertakings, which form a necessary complement to the large industrial
complexes. Finally, other members raised the question of the Community's
primary eherry and raw materials supplies.

In his reply, Mr Spinelli remarked that the social consequences of
irr6u56ialization and the participation of workers in the management of
transnational corporations would be a matter for further study, as had been

arranged and indeed already started. But all these problems boil down to one

and the same problem, namely the gradual transfer of national responsibilities

to the Community bodies: the Commission must have the nec€ssary instru-
ments to implement the Community policies; the most recent deliberations of
the Council lead one to suppose that it will succed in obtaining them litde by

litde.

As regards enlargement, Mr Picard announced the outcome of the meet-

ing held the previous day by the special subcommittee on "enlafgement of the

Community", formed as part of the Consultative Committee. Before ttrre

Consultative Committee's next meefing, its subcommittees on "labour prob-
lems", "market and prices" and "general objectives" will meet to draw up a
list of the problems raised by enlargement and to consider possible solutions,

by confronting the information supplied by their members and by the Com-
mission. The reports of the subcommittees will be summarized in a synoptic
report, which could be prepared inMay 7977.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Germany 
Lodns floated'

The European lnvestment Bank has signed in Frankfurt a contracf
relating to the iisue on the German capital market of bonds for DM 100 mil-
hon (17.1 million u.a.) underwritten by a consortium of German Banks

headed by the Deutsche Bank AG and by the Dresdner Bank AG, the

CommerzLank AG and the 'Westdeutsche Landesbank - Girozentrale. The
bonds will bear interest at the nominal rute ot Trlzolo payable every half-year.
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The loan is for a period of 15 years, redeemable at par five years after issue in
10 equal annual instalmenrs to be drawn by. lot The bonds, which are
offered to the public at 98r/zo/o, yield 7.96o/o. Their advance repurchase is
admissible aker 1987. fhe proceeds from the issue will be used by the Bank
for its ordinary lending operations. The current loan is theZ$ public issue of
bonds by the Bank in Germany and brings the total amount floated in DM to
660 millions.

Netherlands

The Bank has also signed a contracr for the issue of bonds for
FI.75 million (20,7 million u.a.) underwritten by an inrernational syndicate
headed by Amsterdam-Romerdam Bank NV, Algemene Bank Nederland NV,
Bank Mees & Hope NV a.nd Pierson, Heldring Ec Pierson. The bonds, which
bear interest at the nominal rate of 7\lao/o payable annually, are'offered to the
public at 100%. The loan is for 15 years and is redeemable at par in 10
roughly equal annual annuities on 15 March of each year after 79zz; the
instalments are to be drawn by lot. Advance repurchase of a part or all of
the issue is authorized on the redemption date (15 March) in any year aftet
7982. The issue is divided into nuo parts: one for the home market in the
Netherlands and the other for rhe exrernal market. The part floated in the
Netherlands will be quoted on the Amsterdam stock exchange and the bonds
will be reserved for Netherlands residents. Application irru U. -rd" by
17 June797L at the latest for the "foreign part" of rhe issue to be quoted on thl
exchange. The proceeds from this issue will be used by the Bank for its
ordinary lending operations.

Guarautees granted,

ft"ly

The European InveStment Bank has agreed to guaranree a Ioan of
25 million Deutsche Marks (6.8 million u.a.) by the Bayerische vereinsbank,
Munich, to the consorzio di credito per le opere Pubbliche (crediop). The
proceeds are to be used for the part financing of the Sestri Levante-Borghetto
and carrare-viareggio secrions (49.6 k& in a,ll) of the Sestri Levante-Leghorn
motorway. This motorway, w.hich is nearing completion, is being built by
"Autostrada Ligure Toscana s.p.A." of Lucca. The cost of these two sectioni
is estimated at around Lit. 67 000 million (1.07 million u.a.)

The work, parrly financed by a direct loan from the Bank n 1970 ot
Lit 15 600 million (25 million u.a.), will be completed and brought inro service
towards the middle of this year. The contracts were signed in Luxembourg
on 17 February 7971.
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Rates of interesl on the Bdnk's loans

At its meeting of 26 February 197t the Board of Directors of the

European lnvestment Bank decided to cut the interest rate on its ordinary

loans by 1/z%, thus fixing it at 8.50% Per annum, irrespective of the period of

the loan.
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FINANCING OF COMMUNITY ACTNTilES

Aniend.ing bud,get for 1971

4t irl February 1971 session, the European parliament approved the
amending budget of the European communiries for ttre l97L fiiincial yeaq
the draft of which had been established by the Council.l

The Parliamenr, in agreemenr with the commission and the council,
consi.dered this draft as the first general budget established pursuant to the
treaty ol n gPr! 1970.2 since it made no change in the council's drafr, it
noted that the budget could be deemed finally adopted.

In accordance with the provisions of the same treaty, the president-in-
office noted that the budget had been finally approved, and informed the
Council accordingly ar irs session of 1 March 1971.8

1 See Bulletin 3-1971, Part Two, Ch. ry.s See "European Parliament' (Part Two. Ch. I$.
' Joumal ofliciel L62" LS March 1971.-
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Inf616a1isa

I. FR.OM DAY TO DAY

2 February 7971

o A French evening paper published the contrasting views on Britain's
entry into Europe of two British Members of Parliamenr, Mr Peter Shore
(Labour), who opposes entry, and Mr Bruce-Gardyne (Conservative), who
.supports ig Mr Shore in his remarks, headed "No to supranational amb-
itions", explains that it is not to Britain's interest to join since "the present
terms would mean ... a massive worsening in the balance of payments"; in
addition the "supranational dynamic" would lead to "dfsmanding of the State,
that is, to an unstable situation where effective powers of intervention .. .

would no,longer rest with the nation-States yet would not be really exercised
by the supranational institutions of the Community". Mr Shore favours a
world approach. - "Twenty years agor" he says, "one 'Western European State
woul.d have been a stride in world history. Today, before one is even in
sight, the nature and scale of the problems in the world are more than it could
cope with."

Mr Bruce-Gardyne on the other hand holds that the "road to indepen-
dence" of the European countries individually "leads via Europe". After
listing numerous instances of these countries' dependence on the United States,
he wonders "what the British-and the French roo, come to that-can be
thinking of when they say the European Community is a threat to national
sovereignty". Mf Bruce-Gardyne states that "threats to internal order have
become internationalized", that "the nation-States' shoftcomings regarding
defence against foreign aggression are too plain to be denied", and that the
nation-State "is hardly any more defensible in the maner of economii
affluence and fuIl employment". He considers that "rhe Community's gravest
failure has been its practically complete inability to promote the integration of
national enterprises into larger units"; acknowledging that 'it takes a real act
of faith to expect an enlarged European Community to assume the functions
the nation-States cannot fuIfiI", he takes the view that o'nothing can be done as
long as Europe remains politically divided, for so long as the Community cuts
itself off from the variety of resources offered by the London money marker
and . .. does not take example by British company law, now more or less in

. shape. If we remain divided," Mr Bruce-Gardyne adds, "the colonization of
'Western Europe's industries by the United States will continue inescapably."

o Mr Amendola, an ltalian Communist member of the European Parlia-
mdnt, said: "Italian Communists are critical of the type of European unifica-
tion now in progress, and are trl,ing to help bring about amendment of the
Treaties of Rome."
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5 February 7971,

r Mr Altiero Spinelli, member of the Commission of the European Com-
munities, addressing lre Eugopean Symposium on Business Management held
in .Davos, advocated "a real European Government independent of the
national Governments and with its own civil service. This Government could
not develop out of the Council of Ministers alone". He added that it was
necessary to fix definite dates for the achievement of the different levels of
unification. *We must lay down a procedure for arriving at the first stages of
unity and decide at what point to go ahead. . .. It is quite inconceivable that
mere intergovernmental procedure conducted by diplomats and hig.h officials
should evolve into a common political body."

o The British Government officially announced that it was taking over the
aerospace side of Rolls-Royce, whose Board, in face of the company's mount-
ing financial difficulties, had applied for the appointment of a receiver.

6 February 7977

o In an interview with a weekly paper in The Hague, Mr Hans de Koster,
State Secretary tor Foreign Affairs, outlined his position with regard to the
views expressed by President Pompidou concerning a European confederation.
"'We are not content with a European Community of six Statesr" he said.
'But it is a staging-post to a bigger Europe. We are not content with fhe
Treaty of Rome as now applied. But we regard it as a stage on the road to
better things. So with confederation: it is a haltway house. And I am
disposed to look favourably on all ideas that can further improve decision-
making. For the \ilay we look at it-and the way Europe wil,l soon find
it-is that an enlarged European'Community will only work as a federation."

9 February 1977

o The Six agreed on the phased establishment of economic and monetary
union in the Community (see Part One, Chapter I of this Bulletin). Com-
menting on the decision after the Council meeting of the six Foreign Ministers,
Mr Maurice Schumann, the Council's President-in-office, said, "The facts will
answer the question whether economic and monetary union is to be fully
established, just as they have answered the like question people asked in 1957
when the Treaty of Rome was signed."

o During his African tour President Pompidou, speaking in Yaoundd,
wh6re the Convention associating the African States and Madagascar with
EEC was signed, made the following announcement: "I formally declare, in
this city of Yaound6, that France for her part, when the time comes, will make
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certain with her Common Market partners that the enlargement of the Com-
munity does not affect the advantages of association to the African countries

and Madagascar."

o According to the Statistical Office of the Communities, ttrre six Common
Market countries in 1970 purchased 402 million tons of crude oil, a 19%
increase on the previous year. World production rose over this period to
2 334 million tons, by 9.4o/o. Community crude-oil production was down by
4.7o/o to only 13.2 million tons, rqpresenting no more than 3o/o of the Com-
munity's total oil supplies.

70 Eebru*y 7977

o President Malfatti" addressing the European Parliament in Strasbourg,
said of the Brussels agreement on economic and monetary union, "Once again
at a vital moment in the history of European unification, proof has been

furnished of the political effectiveness of the give and take berween the
institutions and the wholly unique funcion of the Commission in the Com-
munity."

o The German Government expressed itself as geatly pleased at the
Brussels agreement, and the Italian Prime Minister, Mr Emilio Colombo,
speaking for his Government, said it was *a success encouragirig to men of
good will of our generation and to European democrats"; it was above all "a
result holding up once more to the young of today the ideal of Europe amid
the promise of progress and dignity".

o Agency messages from London report the British Government as also
officially expressing its pleasure. "'We look forward with satisfaction to
taking a full part in these developments as a member of an enlarged Commun-
ity. As successive British Governments have indicated, we are ready to go as

far and as fast as the other members of the Communlty in these fields. To
judge by the way things are going it seems unlikely that there will be any
problem for the United Kingdom."

o In Stockholm, on the other hand, the Swedish Minister of Trade,
Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt, who is in charge of the negotiations with EEC, consi-
dered that "6he Brussels agreement has further reduced Sweden's already none
too good chances of becoming a full member of the European Community".

17 Bebruary 7977

o The French national farmers' federation, ENSEA, came out against ihe
Comntission's agricultural price proposals. "Given the present inhationary
situation and the appalling way European agricultural prices have stayed static
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for yearsr" decisioqs on these lines "would produce very sharp reactions among
French country people, as substantial upvaluing of prices is essenrial to the
in'crease in agricultural earnings that is so abundantly iustified 6y the trend in
earnings elsewhere." FNSEA "is counting on firmness on the part o{ the
French Government, which it regards as responsible in large m6asure for the
prices to be fixed in Brussels".

o Mr Maurice Schumann, speaking in Lyons on the agreement on eco-
nomic and monetary union, said, "simply $ecause it is irreversible, economic
Europe is in itself a political Europe. As for the 'deepening' process, if it
consists in discovering and acknowledging fresh elements of practical solidar-
ity, 9 February was indeed an epoch-nlaking day ... Vhen people say," he
added, "that the agreement contains nothing acnrally of a nature to compel,
they are right-provided they mention that momentum has now been truly
generated."

72 February 7971

o The British Prime Minister, Mr Edward Heath, defined as follows the
criterion his Government would adopt as to Britain's entry: the terms must be
"bearable in the short term and clearly and visibly profitable in the long
term'. The aim of Community enlargement was "to give to our countries
collectively that position in world affairs which individually is beyond our
reach. As a member of the Community, we would wish to share in the
continued ^development of effective institutions to this end. This is the
practical approach to institutional change for which I believe there is wide
support. Why," Mr Heath asked, "go on thinking about institutions of
Europe in ancient forms, instead of fashioning new institutions to our needs?
The argument between 'federation' and 'confederation' in Europe has long
seemed to me sterile and'uhworthy of the Community's past. Ve should be
thinking in terms of fresh institutions as the founding fathers thought .when

they first began the creation of this work in the early 1950's."

o The Council of European Municipalities at a meeting in Paris adopted a
declaration that "to be viable and genuinely democratic, Europe musr have a
political authoriry answerable to a Parliament elected by universal suffrage
and must be based on the autonomy of communes and regions".

r The Managing Committee of the United States Federal Reserve approved
a further cut of a quarter per cent in Bank rate, from 5 to 4slE. fhe bank of
Canada the same day announced that it was reducing its discount rate from 6
to 5 8/a.
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14 February 7971

o An agreement was concluded in Teheran between the Persian Gulf
oil-producing countries and the cartel of 23 companies, mosdy American, set

op tn 16 lanaary to conduct the negotiations. The agreement, which is for
five years, provides for increased oil prices and consolidation for tax purPoses

of one-half of the tonnages imported by Westerq Europe and 90o/o of those for
Japan. The Tirnes sees this 4s a turning-point in the history of the oil sector;
in its view the consumer countries are now dominated by the producer
countries.

15 February 1971

o Mr Pierre Graber, the head of the Swiss Federal Political Department,
told the Foreign Press Association that "switzerland was seeking an agreement,

as comprehensive as possible, and entirely without previous parallel, with the
Community", but "could not consider acnral membership, eYen subject to
neuuality reservations."

r The proceedings of the Agricultural Ministers of the Six in Brussels were
disrupted by the entrance on the scene of three milk cows. This demonstra-
tion by the Belgian farmers was only one of many signs of the unrest among
several classes of Community agriculturalists.

o Sterling went decimal, with the pound henceforth divided into 100 new
pence. The decimal pound has the same value as the old pound; the new
penny is worth 2.4 oldpence.

17 February 7971

o T,he Daily Mirror launched a big campaign in favour of Britain's entry
into the Common Market. A leading article set forth twenty teasons in
support of the move

o The 'green dollar" was part and parcel of European policy, and its
abolition would seriously affect Franco-German relations,'claimed Mr Joseph
Erd, the German Federal Minister of Agriculture, when presenting the "agri-
cultural report for 1971" at a Press conference in Bonn.

o The United States Department of Commerce announced'that the Ameri-
can balance of payments deficit was higher than initially forecast, at
$9 800 million. The deficit coincided with a further weakening of thg dollar
and the purchase of large quantities of this currency by a number of European
central bantc.
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18 February 1971

o The House of Commons reiected a proposal by Sir Derek \Falker-Smith
(Conservative) that Britain's entry into the Common Market should be decided
by referendum.

o At the Aspin Institute for Humanistic Studies in New York a sculpture
was dedicated to Mr Jean Monnet, with the words, "Jean Monnet, humanist
and statesman, and founder of a united Europe, recognized that changing
circumstances in the quest for peace call for new concepts and new strucnues'.

o The European Confederation of Free Trade Unions and the European
organization of the '!7orld Confederation of Labour submitted a memorandum
to the European Commission asking that the formulation of common policies
should take account of their implications for the associated and other develop
ing countries.

19 February 7971

o The Board of CERN, the Euiopean nuclear research organization, meet-
ing in Geneva, decided to proceed with the construcrion of the giant
(300 GeV) particle accelerator. Le Monde hailed the decision, with the
comment that CERN wou,ld go down as somerhing of a marvel in "the ftail
edifice of European scientific cooperation". ln its view this success was due to
a number of exceptional factors, such as the fact that CERN conducted pure
research only, and also "the circumstance, not found elsewherg that CERN is
grounded on a milieu that hangs together and is all of a piece, that is
international by necessity as well as by inclination, and that engages in none
but intellecnral disiutes, the disputes of high-energy physicists. It is high-
energy physicists whom the Governments have deputed to represent them on the
Board of CERN ... And that has nor prevented CERN proiees from being
always completed on time, without overstepping the appropriations. On the
contrary, it has preserved them from the effecrs of the baneful principle of
cfair return" whereby orders'are allocated in proportion to countries' coffri-
butions."

22 February 1977

o According to the Ecoruornisf, Britain's enry into the Co-mon Market
depends on President Pompidou. "The question is whether in the long run
Mr Pompidou sees an advantage for France-an advantage measured in politi-
cal terms as much as commercial ones-in having Britain inside the Commun-
ity. If Mr Pompidou's mind works the way most people think it does, the
answer to that questi6n should be yes."
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. In an article which appeared in the Brussels and Paris evening paPers,

Mr Paul-Henri Spaak, the former Belgian Premier'and Minister, who was

responsible for the report (the Spaak report) on the basis of which the Treaties

of Rome were drawn up, writes that he is "exasperated to see 'realism' and
'pragmatism' cried up all the 'time as essential principles for European
unifilation. If past Europeans had been merely 'realists', none of the present

constituent elements for the Europe of the future-the Council, ECSC, Eur-
atom, the Common Market-would be there now".

'While he is, he says, somewhat sceptical of President Pompidou's notion
that the Europe of the future will be confederal in form, Mr Spaak feels "it
would be unwise to refuse to discuss the matter. To my mind anything is

better than the long stdtus quo we have had for the last ten' years and more,
particularly as I am convinced that political Europe will come about only by

itrg.r and not without a certain amount of groping". In fine, Mr Spaak

favours "taking up the points made by President Pompidou at his Press

conference (see corresponding section in Bulletin No. 3-71) when the negotia-

tions with Britain have been successfully concluded".

23 Eebruty 1977

o The Federal Chancellor, Mr Villy Brandt, addressing a meeting of the

Action Committee for the United States of Europe in Bonn, said with regard

to the prospects for political Europe, "Our aim is, of course, a competently

organizid European Government able to take lhe necessary decisions in mat-
ters of common policy, and answerable for its actions to Parliarnent."

24 February 7971

o The Action Committee for the United States of Europe issued a state-

ment and five resolutions at the conclusion of its meeting in Bonn under the

chairmanship of Mr Jean Monnet. The statement runs, in part, "'With the

entry of Britain into the Common Market and the conversion of EEC into an

economic and monetary union, European unification will move into a new

period in which it will be possible to make a start on the political organiza-

tion of the community " ' 'what will then be a dynamig community of trro
hundred and fifty million people will be able to make a growing contribution
to its own safety and, speaking with a single voice, to exeft an influence for
peace in world affairs: in particular, strengthening the European Community
will strengthen the bases'of the policy of ddtente benryeen East and 'West."

The five risolutions deal with the main themes of European policy; one calls

for a report to be brought out in a year's time on the political organization of
EEC. The Committee says that "the member countries must delegate to the
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community institutions those hitherto national powers which are needed to
t":9. common problems, in accordance with thi principles and rules which,
within our borders, have ensured the functioning of demociacy".

o Mr Houari Boumedienne, the Algerian Head of state, announcbd his
Governmentos decision to take a majority holding (s1%) in the French oil
companies operating in Algeria, and to nationalize the pipelines and natural
gas fields of whioh France was the concessionaiie

25 February 1977

o President Nixon delivered his state of the world message following on
the State o{ the union message. concerning Europe in particular, he said-that
the united stares was counting on the community, as the world,s biggest
g_ading block, ro assume increasing responsibility- ior the maintenanJ of
liberal trading in the w9rld, by itsellpursuing liberal policies and by play'ng a
more active part in seeking ways further to scale down the remaininf barri-ers
to. tr.adg. The European community's policy, he said, including thit on the
admission of new members, musr take full account of the hw?ul economic
interests of the United States.

26 February 7977

o Mr Geoffrey Rippgg the British Minister for European Affairs, speaking
at the annual dinner of the Young European Manageient Asqociarion, saii
that France and Britain took similar poJitionr on the futute paffern or *r"
European instirutions. He agreed with president pompid"o th"t the supra-
nationality issue was not_ really an issue at all; "if FTancq" he'continied,
"recognizes and accepts the need to build tho community and the need to
share control in some fields with her neighbours, I do rrot i"" why we British
should be afraid that European integration'may lead to loss 

-of 
national

identity and influence".
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tr. PIIBLISHED IN TFIE OMCTAL GAZETTE
(1 February to 28 February L97L)

EUROPEAN PARLIAMEM

' 
Sessions

Compte rendu in ertenso des sdances des 19 et 20 ianiet 7971
(Repon in extenso of the sittings ol t9 and 20 Jarruary 1977)

Procls-uerbal d.e la sdance du tnardi 19 januier 1971 (Report of the
sitting ol Tuesday 19 lanuary 1971)

Question orale 12170 avec ddbat (Oral question t2170 with debate)

Question orale 14170 avec d6bat (Oral question Ml70 with debate)

R6solution relative aux relations de la CEE avec les prrincipaux
partenaires du com-erce mondial (Resolution on the EEC's rela-tions
with the world's main uading parmers)

Rdsolution sur le budget op6rationnel et le taux du prdlEvement de la
CECA pour l'qerdce l97t (Resolution on tfte ECSC's operational
budget and late of levy for the797l financial year)

Avis sur la proposition de rEglement portart prolongation de ddlai
pr6vu par I'article 4 parugraphe 3 du rBglemeit 730l66lCEE rclatf.
au financement de la politique ag"icole conrmure (Opinion on the
proposal for a regulation extending the timeJimit provided for by
Artide a(3) of Regulation (EEC) 130/65 on the financing of the
common agricultural policy)

Avis sur la proposition concernant la rCvision et I'unification des
rlglements finansiess (Opinion on the proposal concerniug the
revision zad ,nifi621isn of financial regulations)

Rdsolutioa sur le septiAme rapport de I'Organe pennanent pour la
idcudd et la sdubrit6 dans les mines de houille (Resolution oa the
swentt report of tte Mines Safety and Healttr Commission)

Avis sur la proposition relative au projet de traitC portant mqdificatistr
de I'artide 194 da traitd instituant Ia Communaut6 dconomique
europCeane et de I'artide 166 dr trait6 instituaut la Communaud
europdenne de l'dnergie atomique (Opinion on the prciposal concern-
ing the draft treaty 4nsqding Ard,cle 794 of the Treaty esablishing
the Enropeao Economic Community and Article 766 of the Treaty
establishing the European Atomic Energy Community)

Prccbs-uerbal de Ia sdance du mercred.i. 20 ianuier 7971 (Report of
the sitting d Wednesday 20 Januzry 1971.)

Avis sur Ia proposition de rEglement portant 6tablissement d'une
organisation connune des marchds dans le secteru des semencs
(Opinion on ttre proposal for a regulation on the establishment of a
common orgaoization of the markets in the seeds sector)
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Avis sur la proposition de directive concernant les enqu6tes ) effecnrer
par les Etats membres dans le domaine du potentiel de producrion des
plantations d'arbres fruitiers (Opinion on the proposal for a directive
conceruing niweys to be carried out by the Member States of the
production potential of fruit trees)

Avis sur la proposition de rEglement 6edifi41s le rAglement 70l66lCEE
en ce qui concerne I'exdcution de l'enqudte de base en ltalie- (Opinion
of the proposal for a regulation amending Regulation (EECI-70156
relating to the carrying out of the basic surrrey in lialy)

Avis sur la proposition de directive relative au rappirochement des
l4gislations dis E:tats membres cotrcefirant la mayoiiaise, les sauces
ddrMes de la mayonnaise et les autres sauces condimentaires 6mul-
sionndeg (Opinion on the proposal for a directive on the approxima-
tion of Member States' fegislatiotr on mayonnaise, sauces derived
therefrom, and other emulsfied condiment sauces)

Avis sur les propositioas relatives I : (Opinibns on proposals for:

- rrne directive concernrnt la r6alisation de la liben6 d'itablissement
et de la libre prestation des services pour les activitds non salari6es
exercies d'une fagon ambulante (- a directive ou the achievement
of freedom o1 .rlagli5hment and freedom to supply services for self-

"-Floyed itinerant activities)

- une directive relative bux modalitds des mesures transitoires dans le
domaine des activit6s non salarides exercdes d'une fagon ambulante
(- a directive on the terms of transitional measures rin the field of
self-employed itinerant aaivities)

'lTritten questions

Question 6ante 307 170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Financement de projes par la section
orientation du FEOGA. (R6ponse compldmentaire) 1307 170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Qemmisqion: Financing of projects by thi:
Guida'ce Section of the EAGGF (Additional reply)t

Question ecrite 332170 de M. Gerlach I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Tables annuelles alphabdtiques, analy-
tiques et m6thodologiques du Journal officiel des Communaut€s
europdennes (332170 by Mr Gerlach to the Commission: Annual
alphabetical, analytical and methodological 'tables of the EEC Otriqial
Gazette)

Question 6eite 335170 <ie M. Kriedemann ) 14 Commission des Com-
m rnautes europdennes. Objet : R6exportations dans la CEE (335170
by Mr Kriedemann to the Commission: Re-exports in the EEC)

Question 6ette 347170 de M. Aminger ) la Commission des Com-
tntrFautes europCennes. Obiet : RCception CEE des vdhicules I moteur;
en I'occurrencg unriformisation de la hauteur des pare-chocs (34ll7|
by Mr Artzinger to the Commission: EEC approval for moror vehicies;
herq a uniform height for bumpers)

Question ecrtro 342170 de M. Artzinger I la Commission des Com-
Eunautds europdennes. Objet : Donn6es starisriques figurant dans le
mdmorandum sur la politique industrielle de Ia Communaut6 (342170
by Mr Artzinger to rhe Commission: Statistical data appearing in the
Eernorand'm on the Com-r'nity's industrial policy)
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Question 6anre 345170 de M. Cointar I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6eones. Objet : Postes vacants au sein des services de la
Comnission des Communaut6s europ6ennes (345 170 by Mr Cointat
1s th6.Qemmissiirn: Posts vacant in the EEC Commisqioo)

Question &cnte 364170 de M. Oele I t4 Qommissien des Com-
munautEs europdennes. Objet : DifficuttCs de restrucflrration du bassin
minier du Limbourg nderlandais, dues aux mouvements d6 freatalis$
(364170 by Mr Oele 16 1f,g Qsmmission: Difficulties in restrucnrring
the Dutch Limburg mining area due to EoveErents of ftontier workers)

Question c,ants, 355170 de M. Driischer I la Qemmisisa des Com-
munaut& europdenaes. Objet : Organisation du marchd viti-vinicole
de la CEE (365170 by Mr Driischer to the Commission: Organization
of the EEC market in wine products)

Question &ite 366170 de M. Driischer I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ€ennes. Objet : Difficultds dans I'applicatioo du droit
com.ounautaire en matiBre d'organisation corDrntrtre des march€s
viti-vinricole de la CEE (366170 by Mr Drdscher to ttre Commission:
Difficulties in applying Co--unity duties in respect of rhe co-mon
organization of EEC markets in wine products)

Question 6cnte 376170 de M. Gerlach I la Commissiou des Com-
munaut6s europ€ennes. Objet : Conditions sp6oiales d'rmortissement
en faveur des armateurs .bns les Etats membres de la CEE (376170
by Mr Gerlach to the Commission: Special amortizatioa conditions
fe1 shiF$uilders in EEC Member States)

Question €erte 288170 de Mlle Luling au Conseil des Commu-
naut& europdennes. Objet : Fixatioa des prix d'intervention ddniv&
pour le tabac emball6 (288170 by Miss Lulling to the Council:
Fixing of derived intervention prices for wrapped tobacco)

Question d,critte 298170 ds lvl. Qalifigs au Conseil des Co--unaut&
europ&unes. Oblet : Organisation rrnterne des travaux du Conseil
(298170 by Mr Qalifise to the Council: Internal organization of
Council work)

Question err.ie 333170 de M. Schwtirer au Conseil des Co-lunautds
europ6ennes. Objet : Harmonisation des rCglementations nationales en
matitre de collecte et de aeutralisation des huiles rdsiduaires (333170
by Mr Schwiirer to the Council: Harmonization of national regulations
in respect of the collection and leutralization of residuary oils)

Question icrite 338170 de M. Coustd i la Commission des Commu-
nautds europCennes. Objet : Pr€fdrences accorddes par la Communautd
pour divers produits proveoant des pays mdditerrandes ou notr
(338170 by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Community preferences
for various products originating in Mediterranean and other countries)

Quedtion 6cite 355170 de M. Cousd au Conseil des Com-unautds
europ6ennes. Objet' : Information de la jeunesse (355/70 by
Mr Coust6 to ifre Council: lnformation on youth)

Question Ecite 359170 de M. Hougardy I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdmnes. Objet : Fraudes financiEres dans Ia Commu-
naut6 (359 170 by Mr Hougardy to fre Qommissiell; Financial frauds
in the Community)
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Question fiarte 367170 de M. Vredeling ). la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Applications des d6cisions prises par le
congrAs de I'Union postale lniverselle I Tokyo (367 170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Application of the decisions of the
Tokyo Congress of t[e Universal Postal Union)

Question 6eite 378170 de M. Seefeld ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Introduction d'un permis'de conduire
uniforme (378170 by Mr Seefeld to the Commission: Introduction of
a unilorm drivring licence)

Question drrrte 379170 de M. Seefeld I la Commission des Com-u-
nautds europdennes. Objet : Clause dite o des 6trangers r dans les
statruts d'associatioDs sportives (379170 by Mr Seefeld to rfie Com-
mission: The "foreigners" clause in the statutes of spons associations)

Question dcrite 380/70 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nautCs europdeones. Objet : Symbolrisatio[ d"ne monnaie europdenne
(380170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Symbolizing a European
curreocy)

Question €site 408/70 de M. Adams ) la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet : Entraves aux exponations allemandes vers
I'Italie (408170 by Mr Adams to the Com-ission: Obstacles to
German elgorts to ltaly) :

Questioo ficrrte 282170 de M. Armengaud I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Taxes parafiscales I l'importation de
ceftains produirc en provetrance. des autres Etats membres de la
Qemm,nagg! (282170 by Mr Armengaud to the Commission: Para-
fiscal charges on imports of certain products originaring in other
Member States of the Community)

Question Acite 337170 de Mlle Luling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Indemnit6 de ddpaysement accord€e
anx fonctionnaires des. Co-munautds europdennes (337170 by
ffis5 Lrrlling gs ths Qgmmission: Expatriation allowance granted to
to EEC officials)

Question €erte 337 170 de M. Kriedemann ) la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Objet : 816 dur (337 170 by Mr Kriedema"n
to the Comnission: Durum wheat)

Question d;critc 3M170 de M. Romeo A la Comm,ission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Qbjet : Interdiction faite aux travrilleurs
dtrangers de pdn6trer dafrs certains 6tablissements publics allemands
(344170 by Mr Romeo to the Commission: Prohibition on foreign
workers etrtering certain public establishments in Germany) ,

Question 6aite 348170 de MM. Westerterp et Brouwer ) la Qqmmis-
sion des Co--unautCs europdennes. Objet : Rdglme d'intervention de
la CEE dans ls seceur des fruits et ldgumes (348170 by Mr Westenerp
and Mr Brouwer to the Commission: The EEC intervention system in
the fruit and vegetables sector)

Question 6cite 357170 de M. Scarascta Mttgnozza l la Comm.ission
des Communautds europ6ennes. Objet : Coopdration entre les pays de
la Communautd en cas de catastrophes naturelles (357170 by
Mr Scarasoia Mtgnozza is ths Q6mmission: Cooperation between
Community countries to ded with natural disasters)
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Question Ecite 360170 de M. Vredeling tr la Qemmission des Com-
munauds europdennes. Obiet : GrBve du zAle des douaniers frangais
(360170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: French customs officials'
work to rule strike)

Question ecrfie 362170 de M. Richarts I la Commissrion des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Entraves aux imponations en Italie
(362170 by Mr Richans to the Commission: Obstacles to imports from
Italy)

Question €uite 370170 de Mlle Lulling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Admission ) Ia formation de sage-
femme (370170 by Miss Lulling to the Commission: Admission to
training as midwife)

Quesion Ecite 374170 de M. Boersma I la Commission des Com-
Eunautds europdennes. Objet : Mimorandum de la Commission sur
la politique sociale (374170 by Mr Boersma to the Commission;
Commission memorandum on social policy)

Question 6cnte 375170 de M. Boersma au Conseil des Com-unautds
europdennes, Objet : Consultation du Parlement europden sur Ia pro-
position de directive de Ia Commission relative aux pAtes alimentaires
italiennes (375/70 by Mr Boersma to the Council: Consultation of the
European Parliament on the proposal for a Com-ission directive on
Italian pasta products)

Question dcrite 385/70 de M. Dewulf I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : R€partition des bourses d'6tudes de Ia
CEE pour I'ann6e scolaire 7970119V1 (385 170 by Mr Dewulf to the
Commission: Breakdown of EEC scholarships lor 1970171)

Question dcrite 388/70 de M. Glinne au Conseil des Communaut&
europdennes. Objet : Participation de la science et de la technologie
helldniques I des entreprises scientifiques de la'CEE (388/70 by
Mr Glinne to the Council: Participation of Greek science and tech-
nology in scientific undertakings within the EEC)

Question Eaite 389170 de M. Califice au Consgil des CommunautCs
europdennes. Obiet : Consultation du Parlement europCen (389 170 by
Mr Califice to the Council: Consultation of the European Padiament)

Question lcilte ni IZO de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Cbm-
munaut6s europCennes. Obiet : Application en Italie du rdgime de
primes I l'abattage des.vaches et de primes A Ia non-commercialisation
du lait et des produits laitiers (279 170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Application in Italy of the system of premiums for the
slaughter of cows and for the non-marketing of milk and milk
products)

Question 6cnte 409 l7A de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
mrinautds europdennes. Obiet : Application du r6gime de primes I
l'abanage des vaches et de primes ) Ia non-commerqialisation du lait
et des produits laitiers (409 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commis5isa'
Application of the system of premiums for the slaughter of cows and
of premiums for the non-marketing of milk and milk products)

Rdponse aux questions €crites 279170 et 409 170 (Replies to written
questions 279170 ad 409170)

Question Ecrrte 339170 de M. Printus l Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Refoulement par les Etats-Unis de lots
de fromage (pecoriro " (339170 by Mr Pintus to the Commission:
United Sates' refusal to allow access for batches of "pecorino" cheese)
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Question dcrite 350/70 de MM. Biaggi et NoE A Ii Comrirission des
Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Interventions sur le marchC dans
Ie secteur des fruits et ldgumes (application des dispositions de I'ar-
ticle 72 paragraphe 4 troisiEme ali#a du rAglemenf t59l66lCEE dt
Conseil) t350170 by Mr Biaggi and Mr NoB to the Commission:
Market interventions in the fruit and vegetable sector (application of
the provisions of Article 12, 4(3) of Council Regulation lSgteetEBCl

Question €crirc 354170 de M. de la Maltne l Ia Commission des Com-
munaritds europdennes. Objet : Entreprises amdnicaines installdes en
Europe (354170 by Mr de la MalBne to the Commission: American
companies established in Europe)

Question {crte 356170 de M. Miiller I la Commission des Com-
murautds europdennes. Obiet : Antibiotiques dans I'alimenta-
tion des animaux (356170 by Mr Miiller to the Commissiqa, Ar5-
biotics in animal feedingstuffs)

Question 5cite 361170 de M. Richarts I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Perception, en Italie, de taxes l I'im-
ponation pour l'dtablissemint de statistiques (361170 by Mr Richarts
to the Commission: Levying of rimport charges in Italy for compiling
satistics)

Question icrite 372170 de M. Berkhouwer l la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Obiet : Relarions CEE-Comecon (372170 by
Mr Berkhouwer to the Commissian: EEC-Comecon relations)

Question 5aite 377 170 de M. Coust€ I la Com-ission des Com-
Eunautds europdennes. Obiet : Possibilitd d'une consultarion des
EAMA sur les donn€es et les consdquences de l'dlargissement de Ia
GE (377170 by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Possibility of consult-
TB the AASM-on the facts and consequences involved 

'in 
enlarging

the EEQ

Question 6cnte 384170 de M. Dewulf ) Ia Co-mission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Obiet : Evolution des 6changes des EAMA avec
la CEE et les pays tiers (384170 by Mr Dewulf io the Commission:
Trends of AASM trade with the EEC and non-member countries)

Question €cite 387 170 de M. Seefeld I la Commrission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : AllAgement du contrdle douanier aux
frontitres intdrieures de Ia Communautd (387 170 by Mr Seefeld to the
Commission: Easing of customs checks at the Community's internal
frontiers)

Question 6cite 394170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des -Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Aide alimentaire de la CEE (394170
by Mr Vredeling to the Comm,ission: EEC food aid)

Question 4trite 396170 de M. Coustd ) la Commission des Com-
munaut6 europCennes. Objet : Tr#ic sur le canal de la Moselle
(396170 by Mr Cousd to the Commission: Traffic on the Moselle
canal)

Question 6uite 407170 de M. Girardin I la Commission des Com-
munautCs europdennes. Obiet : Position de Ia Communautd A l'6gard
de la situation qui s'est cr#e en Espagne (407170 by Mr Girardrin to
the Commission: Tte Community's position vis-l-vis the situation
which has developed in Spain)

Question Eante 414170 de M. Verner I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds ewopeennes. Objet : Libertd d'dtabl,issement @1a170 by
Mr'Werner to tte Commission: Freedom of establishment)
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Procbs-uetbal de la sdance du lundi 71 ianuier 1971 (Report of the
s.itting of Mondcy 11 January 1971) C13,10.L7977

Rdsolution sur Ie compte de gestion de la Confdrence parlementaire de
I'association'pour l'&ercice- 7969, ainsi que sur I'Ctat prCvisio-nqd
pour I'exerciie 1971 (Resolution on the administrative accounts of the
iarliamenary Conference of tle Association for the 1969 financial
year and on its estimates lor 1977)

Procbs-uerbal d.e la sdance du mardi 72 ianuier 1971 (Repon of the
sining of Tuesilay 72 January 7971) C 73, 102.7n1

Procls-uerbal de h sdance.du mercredi 7i ianuier 7977 (Report ol
the sining of Wednesday 13 January 1971) 

' C73,10.L971

Rdsolution sur le sixilme rapport annuel d'activitd du conseil d'asso'
ciation (Resolution on thd sixth annual report of activities of tte
Council of Association)

The Parliamentary Conference of the Association

berween the EEC and the Associated African States and Madagascar

Rdunion annuelle de Yaoundd (Annual Yaound6 meetlng) c13,7o.Lly7l

Question €cdte 4T7170 de MM. Behrendt, Bermani, Cifarelli, Corona,
Glione, Lange, Lautenschlager, Oele, Tolloy et wolfram l Ia Com-
mission des to--unautds europdennes. Obiet : Relatiohs de la Com'
Bunautd avec I'Espagne $nl7o by Messrs Behrendt, Bermani, -Cifa-
relli, Corona" Clinie, fanse, Lautenschlager, Oele, Tolloy anil\flolfram
to the Commission: Community's relations wdth Spain)

CO.I.]NCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

RAgtement (G$ n3171 de la Comm,ission, du 29 jaaiet 1971,
fixant les pr€llvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaru( et iemoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(fnC, zozlZt of. 29 laruary 7977, fixtig the levies on cereals and
oa wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 204f77 de la Coqqission, du 29 - ianier -1971'
fixant les primes s'ajout,urt aux prdltvements po_ur les cdr6des et
le mdt (eommission Regulation (EEC) 204171 ol 29 Jon:uary 1977,
fixing the premiums to be idded to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CF;E) 2OS 177 de la Commission, du 29 iaavret 1971,
mo"difiant Ie correctif 

' applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdale
(Commission Regulation-(EE0\ 20s177 ot 29 laauary 197t amending
the corrective fa-ctor applicable to the refuad on cereals)

RAglement (CEEI 206171 de Ia Commission, dri 28 iaaviet 1971,
fixant les prdllvements applicables I I'importation des produits trans'
formds I 6ase de cdrdales et de riz (Commission ReEtlation (EEC)

206171 of 28 lawary 7971, fixing the levies oh impons of products
processed from cereals and rice)
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Rlgl".tfnt (@El 207 177 de la Commission, du 28 janier l97l,
fixant les pr6llvementi applicables I I'importarion des ii-ents com-
posds pour les animau:r '(Commission Reeularion ,JiEC\ 

207 l7t of.
28 January 197t, fixitg the levies on imp6rts of compound 'animal

feedingsnilfs)

Rtglement (CEEI 20817t- de la Commission, ilt 29 ianvier 1971,
F*g Ip -restitutions -applicables ) I'exportation des pioduits ttansj
form6s A base de cdrdales et- de riz (eommission Rei'ulation (EEC)
208171 of p Jaavw-1977,-ffring the refunds on e*pois of products
processed from cereals and rice)

RAglement (CEEI 209 lTt de Ia Commission, du 29 janiet 7971,
fixant les restitutions 

'applicables I I'exportation des aliments .o--
p_o!6J A base de-cdrdaldlour les animarL (Commission neeularioa
(EECI 209177.of. -29- Jamary 7971,'fixng the refunds on exforts of
compound animal feedingstuffs processed from cereals)

RAglement (CI,E) 
-210177 de la Commisbion, du 29 janier 1971,

portant fixation dq montant de Ia restitution pour lrhuile d'o'live
(Commission Regulation- (EEC) 210171 of 29 iawary 1971, frxing
the amount of refund for olive oil)

Rlglemenl rcEE) _2l7l7t de Ia Commission, du 29 ianiet 'l%7l,
pgrtant fixation_ de la restitution l I'exportation pour les gaines
gldagincuses - 

(Commission Regulation @EC) 27ll7i of 29 J"arruar1
1977, fixirlg the refund on exporrs of oilseed's)

Rtglement (gEEl 272171 de Ia Commission, du 19 janvier 1971,
teadaat appJicaple,. dans le secreur des produits de ia p€che, le
rEglement- 7041 | 67 | CEE, portant modalitds- d'application des resfinr-
tions I l'exportation (Commission Regulati-o-n (EEC) 212171 of
29 Jqnuary 1971, making applicable in the fisheries products secror,
Regulation (EEC) 1M7167, on the procedures for impl6menting erpori
refunds)

Rlglement (Cx,IEl 273t71 de la Commissiou. du !, f&irer !971.
fixant les prClBvements applicables iux cdrCales, aux farines'et aux
Ega1x et qemoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EECI-213177 of 1- February t971, fixing the levies on cereals, and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and mea[)

$tglemeot (CEEI 274171 de la Commission, du 7, f5vner !921,
fixant les primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvemenis pour les cdr6ales ei
!9 malt (Commission Regul4tion 1tXC1 Zt+1Zt'ot 1 February !971,
fixing the premriums to be add'ed to the levies on cereals and malti
REglegent (CflEl 275171 de lzi Commission, du 1"' f5vlier 197t,
modifiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restirution pour les cdrdalei
(Commission Regulation (EEg) 215 171 of 1 February 7971, artea,ling
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on iereals)'

\Eglement (CffB) 216177 de Ia Commission, du 1., f5viet l97l,
fixant, .les prdltvements I I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et li
quge blut - (Commission RegulTtion (EEC)-Zl6lZt of. I Februaty 1971,
fixing the levies on imports- of white srgar ahd raw sugar)

R0glegent-(CEE)- 217 171 de Ia Commission, du 1"' lOvder 1971,
modifiant le-rAglemeot (CEE) 1680/70 rclatit t une adjudication
permaneute d. tqt 6crCm6 en poudre dCtenu par les organismes
d'intervention (Comm'issi6s Regulation (EEC) 277 177 of 1 February
797[,-amendiag Regulation- (EEC) t6B0l7O on permanent. tenderini
for skim milk powder held by the intervention-agencies)
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Iie4emeot (CEEI 218171 de Ia Commission, du 1"' f$vrier 1977,
portant application du droit du tarif douanier comTun aux impor--ations 

de- mandarines, satsumas, cldmentines, tangdrines et autres
hybrides similaires d'agrumes originaires de Tunisie (CoTmission
Regulation (EEC) 278/71 of 1 February 7977, applying the CCT duty
to imports of mandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines, and ottrer
similar citrus hybrids from Tunisia)

REglement (CEEI 219 l7l de la Commission, du'1" flevliet 1971,
supprimant 

'la 
taxe compensatoire I I'importation de mandarines,

saisumas, cldmentines, tangdrines et autres hybrides sirnilaires d'agru-
mes en provenance d'AlgCrie (Commission Regulation (EEC) 219 177
of 1 Feliruary 1971, abolishing the countervailing duty- on -the imp-ort
of maridarini, satsumas, clementines, tangerines' and other similar
citms hybrids from Algeria)

Rlgtement (CEEI 220177 de la Commission, du 29 ianvier 197-1,

fiixint des prix minima'I l'exportation vers les pays.tiersfle quber-g.ules

de bdgoni'as, dahli2s, glaieuls, sinningias, et de bulbes de lilium
(Comm-ission Regulation (EEC) 220177 ol 29 Jantary 1971' lixjag
the minimum pri-ces for export to non-member countries of begonia
tubers, dahlias, gladioli, sinningia and lily bulbs)

RAglement (CT;EI n7l7l- de Ia Commission, dn 2 f€viet 1977,
fixant les pr€lEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Gommission Regulation
@XCl ntlZt of 2 February 797t, fixiig the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement ((}-E\ 222171 de la Commission, du 2 f€vrier. -7971,
fixint les plimes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements pour les, cdrdales et
le malt (eommission Regulation (EEC) 222177 ol 2 February 7977,
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) 223171 de la Commission, du 2 t€vdet .197-1,
mo-difiant Ie correctif 

'applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation 

-(iEC) 
223171 of 2 February 1971, amending

the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEEI 224177 de la Commission, du 2 flvl/ier 7977,
fixant les prdlEvements l I'importation Pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut -(Commission 

Regulation (EEC) 224171 of ZFebruary 1971,
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlelement rcEE) 225 l7t de Ia Commission, du 2 f.€vier 1971,
fixint tes iti* '.oy.it ) la production dans le secteur 

'du vin
(Commrission Reguladon @ECl 225 171 of 2 February 1971, fixing tfie
ave$ge production prices in the wine sector)

R0glement (ff:El 226171 de Ia' Commission, du 2 t|vrier 197-1,
relltif au rigime d'importation provisoire des produits de la p€che
originaires de Tunisie (Commission Regulation (EECI 226171 ot
2 February 1971, on the provisional import system for fisheries
products from Tunisia)

Rlslement (CEEI 227 177 de Ia Commission, du 2 f|vder 1971,
relitif au regin. a'i-iortation provisoird des produis de la p8che
originaires ei en provenance de- Turquie (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 227 l7t of. 2 February 1977, on the provisional import system
for fisheries products from Turkey)
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RAglgment (CEE) 228177 de Ia Commission, du 2 fivriet 197t.r*{rf .ru. r6gime d'importation provisoire des'produits de la p€che
orig_inFres du.Maroc. .(Commission Regulati6n FEC) 2ZBl)t ;f2 February 797_1.2 on'the provisional riiport sysiem 

'for 
fisheries

products from Morocco)

Rtgle-ment (CEEI 229177 de Ia Commission, du 2 tfivy'rer 1971.
relatif au r6gime d'importation provisoire des'produits de la o8che
oriqinaires des Etats africains ef malgache associds ou des p"y. 

"tterritoires d'outre-mer (Commission Regulation (EEC) 2l; lil ot2 February !97J, on the provisional idport sysiem 
'foi 

fist.ries
products from the AASM and OCT)

modifiant, Ie r0glement (CEE) 1507/70 relarif ) cerraines -ooro Iprendre dans Ie secteur du sucre 
'l la suite de la d6valuation du

frqrc frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC) 23}l7l of 2 February
1977, amending Regulation (EEC) 7507 lZO on certri, measures in thl
sugiu sector following devaluation of the Frgnch franc)

RlCle.ment (CEEI 23-7171 de la Commission, du 2 fhvier 1971,
relatif ) I'ouverfirre d'une adjudication pour la-fourniture de butteroii
destind I l'AlgCrie, au Burundi et aux philippines ) tltre d;aidE
communautafue au programme alimentaire mond,ial (Commission
Regulation (EECI 231-l7t of 2 February 1971, on the opening of a
tender for the supply of buneroil to Algeria, Burunii *1 th"
Philippines as Com-unity aid to the \Forld-Food programme)

REglement lgBPl 42p! de ta Commission, du 2 l€vier 197t,
portant fpplication-du droit du tarif douanier commun aux impori
tatiolg de- nlarldarings, satsumas, cldmentines, tangdrines .t art 

"slfbri-dq similalres d'agrumes originaires d'EspapE (Comynission
Regularion (EEC1 '11217, of 2 February 1971, applyins thi CClt dutv
t9 lpports of_manderins, satsumas, climentines,-tingE ines and othe'r
similar citrus hybrids from Spain)

$Sglement (Euratom) 233t71 du Conseil, du 1"' fCvrier 7971, modi-
fiant les conditions applicables en matiEre de rdmundratior er de
sdcurid sociale aux agents d'dtablissement du Centre commun de
recherches nucl€aires affectds en Belgique (Council (Euratom) Regr- '

lado: 233177 of 1 February 1977, ahinding'the condiriorrr 
"ppli.uil"to tl-re pay and soqial security ar.rangemenri of Joint Research'Centre

employees in Bglgium)'

RAglement lCff,;El ry4-171 - du- Conseil, du 1"1 fdvfier 1977, suppri-
Eant certains produits de I'annexe au rEslement (CEE) 

- 
26dil69

ponant.ftablissement d'un rdgime commun applicable aux exportatibns
(Council Regulatioa (EPC).234171 of 1 Fibruary 1971,'remoiring
certain products from the Annex to Regulation @Eq 2603169 estal
blishing a common system applicable to- exportsj

$Eglemgnt (QFE) 235171 de la Commission, du 3 f|viet t971,
fixant les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et ari
qqalx q semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Comrrrission Regulation
@EC) 235 l7l of 3 February 1971, firiig the levies on cere"als and
on wheat or rye flour, goats and meal)

|Egtem.ent (@E) 236171 de Ia Commission, du 3 tfivier l97l,
fixant les primes s'aioutant aur( prdltvements pour les cdrdales ei
!9 malt (Commissioa Regulation iF,F:C) ZEelZt'ot 3 February 1971,
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies for cereals 

""d mrhf
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RAelement (fiB) 237 171 de la Commission, &t 3 f5vtier 1971,

;;?ifi;; ti1-#.olf 'applicable I la restitution Pour les cdr6lles
(Commission Regulation 

-(iEC) 
?37 171 of 3 F-eb-ruary L971, amending

the ioo.ai"e fa?or applicabie to the refund for cereals)

Rlglement (Cx;E) 238171 de la Commission,- du 3 f|vrjrer 197L,

E*ilt-i* ptEteu.-.oti ) ['ir,nponation- P9y{.-19 suLre blanc et le
."ir. f*t 'lCommission Reguldtion (EECI 23Sl71 of 3 Febru*y 7971,

fixing the levies on imports of wltite sugar and raw sugar)

REslement rcEEl 239 t77 de la Commission, du 3 f|vier 7977,

fi"i"t l" pt&to.."ot I I'importation Pour la mdlasse (Con?missisa

fl.srili"i (EeC) xglzt o.f a rebniatv t97t,finng the levv on

imports of molasses)

Rlelement rcEE) 24Tl7t' de la Csmmi5si6n' dt 3 t€vrj.er 1977,

fi*iot-t." t ititotions I I'exporration pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre

bd;-i'6t t (Commission Regulation (EEC) 240171of 3 February

7971, frxrg the' refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar

in the natural statQ

Rtelement rcEEl 241t71 de Ia Commission, du 3 f|viet 1971,

h"ilt-t. hir"tant de base du pr6lAvement I I'importation pour les

siroos et 6g6ain5 autres produiti du secteur du sucre (Commission

Reculation ,JiECI 24ll7t of E februarv 1977, fixing'the basic amou-nt

of "levy on' imports of syrups and certain other products in tJre

sugar sector)

RAslemeot rcEEl 242t7t de la Commissioo, du 3 f&riet 1971,

;;?ifi-""t ti prSllvem"ot applicable ) certains fr-oqlsps inpot6s
a" S"lgrti" (iommission Regulation (EEC) 2421-71 of 3 

-February 
1971,

".*alog 
the levy on certaii cheeses imported from Bulgaria)

Rlelement rcEE\ 24gt7t de la Commission, du 3 f€vier 7971,

mo"<lifiant le'montant de I'aide pour les graines de colza et de navette

G"--itii"t n"gulatioq (EEC)'243171 o-f 3, February 797t, amendng
th. ,-ornt of -aid for colza and rapeseed)

REelement (CfEl 244t71. du Conseil, du 1"' l€vier 7977, relatif

""?*i." appliiable aux tabacs bruts originaires des Etats africains

.t -"ie".h.';tsoci6s ou des pays et territoires d'outre-mer (Council
R".r[f;; ffI.;c], 244177 of i 'Februarv 797!, on the system appli-
.161. to ,nti"o"i"*rt6d tobacco imported from the AASM and oCT)

REdement rcEEl 245 t7l du Conseil, du 1"" fdvriet 1971, pftvoyanrt
des mesures pa.ticutiAiet en ce qui concerne les importations dans les

d6oaaements'ftanCais d'outre-mei, de mais originaire des Etats africains
;;';J;;il;;;#6. ;" e;p"yt "t te*itoirel d'outre-nier (council
R"grlrt; @EC) 245171 oi '1 februaty 1977, providing ,special
-"isrres for'impbrts into the French Overseas Departments of maize

from the Associated African States and Madagascar and from the

Overseas Countries and Territories)

Rlglement (CFfjl 246177 de la Commission, du 4 tdvrjet 7971,
fixint les oidgviments applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux

sruaux et semorles de ftcirient ou de seigle (Commission Regulation

Tnndt zce tzt of 4 February 1977, fu<iig, the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, gtoats and meal)

REglement (CEEI 247 l7l de Ia Commission, du 4 f&fier. -1971,Iixtt tes primei s'aj6utatrt aux prdllvemen.t1 poy. les. cdrddgl-a
le malt (Co--ission Regulation (F,E,C) Zql ln of 4 FebntarJ 1971-,

ffxing the'premiums to 6e added to levies on cereals and malt)
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Ie4-:-g* (Cf,El..24\l7t de la Commission, du 4 f&ier 1971,hxant .le. colectif. applicable ) ra restitution pour les circales(Commissior Regulation -(EECI 24\l7l of 4 February 197t, fixjng
the corrective factor applicable to the refunds on cerialsl

Rlglement ((FE) 249 l7l de la Commission, du 4 ffivier 1971.fixant les restitrutions applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et a.,(
gruaux et semoules de frbmenr ou de seigle. (iommission n.gotrtoo
(CEE)-249177 of 4_February 197t, ti:lin[ the'retunds ;; 

";;;"dr-;;eon wheat or rye flotr, groats and mea'I1

[]glement (CFI.;I 25ol7l..de..la Commission, du 4 fivier 1971,
lrxan! Ies prdldvements applic-ables au riz et aux brisures (Commisel6r,
\.sd"e.o* @EC) zs\lii of 4 February 1971, i'xr;; td"l;.;*;;
nce ano broken rice)

$Aglement (CEE) 251171 de la tmmission, du 4 tiviet 197t.
fixant les 

-prim_es s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commissioa Regulation (EEC) ZSllTl of 4 Februarv 1971. lixJrnsthe preminms to be added to levies on rice and' brokeir ricei

}Bglemgnt (Cqfl 
. 
XZIZ| .ae Ia Commission, du 4 thviet l97t)fkant les retitutions ) l,exponation porr le iz et les brisures

(C,ommission Regulation .(EECi -t5.217-1oi 4 F.b-"ry tg71, fiyjra; th;
refunds on exports of rice and broken rice)

$Eglem-ent (CEE;) 253171 de la Commission, du 4 tlvrier 1971-
Eant 19 correcrif applicable a Ia restirution pour le riz et les bnisurei
(Commis5lo-n Regulation (EEC) 2|3l7l of 4 February 1971. fixine the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice Lnd riot en ";cei

}lglement (CB.F) 254171 de la Commission, du 4 fiviet l91t,
fixant_ Ies prdlEvemenrc I I'importation pour'le sucre blanc et G
quge br-ut (Comm,issi6a Regulahon ,5;EC\'ZS41Zy of + tebruin lbZt-
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar) ',

Rtglement (W) 255 17.1-de la Commission, du 4 tiviet 1971,
fixant Ies prdltvements ) I'importation de veaux et de gros bovini.
ainsi. que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes .ong.ft"s (Comj
mission Regulation (EEC)-/SSI7[ of 4 Februarv 1977, fiijng the'levG
o-n im-Forts of calves and mature cattle and 'of 

beef and"veal other
than ftozen)

R&glement (CEE) 256171 de ta Commission, du 4 fivfier l97t-
fixant Ies restitutions I I'exportation pour certains fruits et l6zumei
(Commission Regulation @Eq ZS6l7i of 4 February 1g71.'frmn;
the refunds on exports of certain fruit and vegetabies)

Rlglement (CEE) 
11717.1_ de Ia Commission, du 4 f|vier 1971,porta't abrogation du rEglement (cEE) l4lt7t consrarant Ia situation

9S_S9_91r" du marchd des-choux-fleurs (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 257177 of 4- FebTaV 1971, rescindine EpC) negulation"i+i/Zi
notiag a gtave crisis situation on the caul-iflowei .rit 

"t1

-cotrcernant une adiudication pennatrente pour la ddtermination de
!a reqtiqutioq_ll'exportation de sucre brut de benerave (Commissisa
f.egulation (EEC) 258177 -of 4 -February 1971, on a permanent calltor tender.to deteraine the refund on exports of raw beet sugar)
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R0glement (CEE) ?59171 dg ta Qemmission, du 5 f€vier 7977,
fixant les prdlBvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruau( et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
FJ:q ?S9l7L of 5 February !97t, hxjng the lgv,ies on cereals and

. on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (q$ 260171 de la Commission, du 5 f5vier 1977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lAvements pour les cerdales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 26017t ol 5 February 197!,
fidng the premi"ms to be added to levies on cereals and malt)

R0glement (@El 26ll7t de la Commission, du 5 f$vrrer 7971,
modifiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution poru les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 261177 of 5 February L97L, aaerAing
the corrective factor applicable to the refund for cereals)

Rtglement (CEEI 262171 de la Commission, du 5 f,6vier 1971,
fixant les prdlEvemeats I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 262177 ot 5 Eebraary lT7t,
fixing the levies on imports for white sugar and raw sugat)

REglement (CEE) 263171 de la Commission, du 5 f€viet L97!,
fixant le moDtaot de l'aide dans le secteur des grahes oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 26317L of 5 February L97t, fixing
the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rfulement (CEE) ?f;4fi1 de la Commission, du '5 16,vriet 797L,
fixant les prdldvemens dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 264177 of 5 February 1971, lixing the levies in the
olive oil sector)

RBglement (CEE) 265171, de la Commission, du 5 tevfier !971,
rel+if l la consatation qu'il peut etre donnd suite aux demandes
ddpos6es en vue de l'obtention des primes I la non-com-ercialisation
du lait et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 265 l7L
of 5 February 197!, ro"ng that applicatiotrs rrray be accepted for
premiums for the notr-marketing of milk and milk products)

Rfulement (CfrE) 26617L de la Commission, du 5 t|vier 197t,
6edifi2sg les restitutions I l'e:qrortation de certains produits laitiers
(Commission Regulation (EECI 266177 of 5 February 1977, aodityiag
the refun& oo eqrofts of certain mrilk products)

Rtglement (CFJ,I 267 177 de la Commission, du 5 f|vlier 7971,
nedifiaql les pr6lBvements applicables I l'importation des produits
transformds I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 267 l7t of 5 February !97'1", modilyiag ttre levies on imports of
products processed from cereals and rice)

Rfulement (CEEI 268171 de la Commission, du I t5vrier 797!,
fixant les prdlBvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gniaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissioo Regulatioo
(F,J;CI 268177 of 8 February L97t, fixing the levies on cereals and on
wheat or rye .flour, groats and meal)

RBglenent (CFi) 26917L de la Commission, du 8 f6vier D7t,
fixaot les primes s'ajoutatrt aux prdlEvements pour les c6r6ales et
le malt (Commi5siss Regulation (EECI 26917t of 8 February 1971,
fixing the premiums to Se added to the levies on cereals and mdt)
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R&glepent (CEE) 270171 de la Cqmmisslsa, du 8 fdvrrier 1971,
msdifianl Ie correctif applicable I la restirution pour les cCrCales
(Commission Regulation F,EC) n0177 of 8 February t97t, rroiltying
the corrective factor applicable to the refund for cereals)

Rlglement (CFts) UU77 de ,la Commission, du 8 (€vner 1971,
fixant les prdlEvements l I'importation pour le sucre blanc et li
sucre brut (Comm,ission Regulation (EEC) ULlTt of 8 February 1971,
fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar) 

-

REglement (CEEI ?:72177 de Ia Commission, du I l5vier t971,
relatif I la foumiture de lait dcrdmd en poudre destin6 I la Colombie
I titre d'aide co-munautaire au progtam-e alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 27217L of 8 February t971, on rhe
supply of skim milk powder to Colombia 4s Comm,niry aid to the
Vorld Food Programme)

RBglement (C,FEI n3177 de la Commission, du 8 f5vier 1971,
relatif I la fou:niture de lait 6crdm6 en pou&e destin6 I cerrains
pays tiers A titre d'aide communautaire au programme alimentaire
mondrial (Commission Regulation (EEC) X73l7L of,8 February 7971,
on the supply of skim milk powder to certain non-member counrries
as Community aid to the World Food Programme)

REglement (CFF.I 27417t de la Commission, du 8 lffier 1971,
modifiant les restitutions I l'exportation ds 6s6ains produits laitiers
(Comrti5siea Regulation (EEC) 27417t of 8 February 1971, modifying
the refunds on expors of certain milk products)

Rtglement (CEEI US lTt du Cbnseil, du 8 fdvrier !971, lixant
les prix d'intervention pour 'les sardhes et les arctrois frais ou
tdfrigdrds, applicables jusq-u'au 3t d€ccmbrc 7971 (Council Regulation
(F,ECI tZS l7t of 8 February t971, hxiag the intervention prices for
fresh or frozen sardines and anchovies, applicable until 3L Decem-
bq L97U

REglement (C-EEI Z7617I de la Commission, du 9 flvier 1971,
fixant les prdlEvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(FtsC) 27617t of 9 February t97t, fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEJ,) 2n l7l de la Commission, du 9 f5vrier 7977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cCr€ales et
le malt (Comrqission Regulation (EEq 2n l7t ol 9 February 1977,
fixiag the premiurns to be added to levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement (CE,EI n|lTl de la Commission, du 9 t|vrier 7971,
modifiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdr6ales
(Commission Regulation (EECI 278171 of 9 February 7977, modtfyng
the _corrective factor applicable to the refund for cereals)

R&glemeat (.-FFl 27917t de la Commission, du 9 f€vier 7971,
fixant les pr6llvements I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 279177 of,9 Febrruary 1977,
fixing the levy on imports of white sugar and raw zugar)

REglement (Cf;'El 280177 ds la Qemmission, du 9 f|viet 1971,
fixant les prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 28017t of 9 February L97t, frxing
the average productioo'prices in the wine sector)
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RBglement (CF,EI 281171 de la Commission, du 9 t|ulier 1977,
relitif I la ddtermination de la liste des voies uavigables I caractAre
maritime visde I l'artide 3 sous e) du rlglement (CEE) 1108/70 du
Coirseil du a luin 1970 (Comirission-Regulatibn Wc).'28tl7t
of 9 February t97t, on drawing.up a Iist of waterways of a maritime
charaqer refened to in Artide 3(e) of Council Regulation (EEC)
LhOS|TO ot 4 laae D70)

Rlglement (CFJlt 282171 de Ia Commisiion, du 9 llvier 797!,
modifiant le rBglement (CEB) 793170 dtablissant les modalitds d'appli-
cation des Eresrues visant I promouvoit la commercialisation des
oranges et mandarines communautaires (Commission Regulation
(F,JJC) 282171of 9 February 1971, amending Regulation (EJ.c) 193170
laying down 1f,s imFlementing procedures of measures to promote
the marketing of Com-unity oranges and mandarins)

Rlglement (CEJ,I 28317t dg 12 Qemmission, du t0 f|vier '!977,
fixant les pr€llvements applricables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(ysCl lSlllt of 10 February L97L, lixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement ICFJ,) 284171 de la Commission, du 10 ffvier. -197L,
fixaot les primes s'ajoutant arrr pr6lAvements pour les cdrdales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EECI 28417L of. t0 February 197!,
fixing the premi,ms to be added to levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) 285/71 de la .Commissioo, du t0 lhvier 197L,
mo-difiant le correctif' applicable I la restitution Pour les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation TFl,;Cl 285171 of 10 February L97t, moilt'yitg
the corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REslement (CEE) 286177 de la Co*-ission, du 10 f9vrier 197L,

fixant les prdl0vements I l'importation Pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commissiou Regulation (EECI 286171 of,70 Eebruary 1971,
fixing the levies on imporu of white -sugar aod raw sugar)

REglemeot (CEE) 287 l7l de Ia Commission, du t0 lhvier L97L,
fixant le prdlBvement l f imponation Potu la m6lasse (Commission
Regulatiou (EECI 287 17! oI 10 February L97\, ti*ing the levy on
imports of molassss)

R0glement (CEEI nBFl de la Commission, du 9 f$vriet 1971,
fixant des valeurs moyentres forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des agrumes
importds (Commission Regulation (EEC) 288171 ol 9 February !971,
fixing the standard ayera5e values for determining the value of
imForted citrus fruits)

Rlglement ICEE) 29017t de la Commission, du 70 f|vier 7971,
abrogeant le rfulement (CEE) 232171 portant application du droit
du tarif douaniei commun aux importations de mandarines, satsumast
cl6mentines, tang6rines et autres hybrides similaires dlagrumes origi-
naires d'Espape (Commission Regulation (EEC) 29017L of -

10 February 1971, rescinding Regulation (EECI _232171 applying the
CCT duty bn imports of mandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines
and othei similar citrus hybrids ftom Spain)

Rtglement (CEEI 29tl7l de la Commission, du 10 f€viet t_97L,

mo-difiant le montant de I'aide pour les graines de tournesol (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 2:97177 of L0 February 1971, modifying the
ilnount of aid for suoflower seeds)
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Rlglement (CEE) 2921-7t de la Commissioo, du l0 f€vrier L971,
fixant le rnontrnt de base du prdltvement ) I'importarion pour les
$rop.s e1 *rygq autres produits du secteur du su-cre (Corirmissiqs
Regulatiou (EEC) ?92171 of 10 February t97t, fixirri the basii
amount for the levy on imports of syrups ina ceriain otEer products
ln the sugar sector)

Rlglement (CFt) Z93l7t de la Commission, du t0 lhviret 1971.
portatrt fixation des prix de rerait visds ) I'article 10 du rtelemeni
(CFF:) 2742170 pour . certains produits de la p6che (iomLission
Regulation lE.J:q . ?,9.117\ of 10- February t971, hxng thc with&awJ
prices. Iaid down in Article 10 of (EEC) Regulation Zl4ZlTO for certain
fisheries products)

Rdglement (CEE) 28917t de la Commission, du LO f|vier 1971,
concernant des modalitds-d'application de l,octroi d,aides au stockage
priv6 dans le secteur de la viande de porc (Commissiso Reeulatiin
IEEC) 28917L oj 10 February 1977, .oi_1f,g implementing proledures
tor granting aid to privaie storage io the pigmeat sector)

Rfulement (CEE) 29417t de la Commission, du tL ffiviet 1J/7t.
fixant les prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux fanines et aui
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission ReeulationgnC) Zl4l7L of 11 Februriry 797L, fixlrrig the levies on cereZls and
wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (gF.P) Zlsl7t de la Commission, du LL ifiwirr 1971,
9*r"t- le primes s'ajouant aux pr6lEvemenrs poru les cdrdales ei
lp --ul, _ (Commission Reguladon (EEC) 29Sl7L 6l LL February L971,,
fixing the premiums to Le added to' levies on cereals and mdtf

RBglement (CR.E) 296171 de la Commrissiion, du 11 f€viet 7971.
fiqao1 le corrgctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 29617L of 11 February 1971., fixine rhe
corective factor applicable to' the refund on cereals)

|Eglement (CEEI ?97177 -de la Comrnission, du 11. f5vier 1971,
fixant les restitutious'applieables aux cdrdales, aux farines et au*
gruaux et semoules de frbment ou de seigle (io-m,issilsa n"erlatioq
(FiC) 297171 of 11 February D7t, fiyir;E the refunds on cereils and
on wheat or rye flour, groits aod meal)

*ggl"qeni (}F.nt zplt1i-a"--f" eemmissieg, du 11 fdvrier 1977,
fixant les prdldvements applicables at iz * aux brisures (Comm;ssion

\"erl"+f F=EC) ZSglTt of 1L February 797L, fixiag the levies ou
nce ano DroKe[ nce,

Rtglement (CEE) ?J9177 de la Commission, du t\ f€vier Wl.
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvemetrrs pour le riz et les brisures
(C,ommission Regulation (EEC) 299177 of 11 February !971. tinne
ttre premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken ricei

Rfulemmt (CE:F) -300/71 -dg la Qsmmission, du ll t5vder 1971,
fixant les restitutions I l'exportation pour 

'le riz et les brisure.i
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 300/71 of tf february 19T1, tir.,ng
the refunds on e{,orts of rice and brokeu rice)

Rtglement (@El 30U7L de la Commission, du ll tbvlier 1971,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le iz et les brisurei
(Commissio.n Regulation (EECI 30U7L of 11 February. 1971, lixjag
the corrective factor applicable to tle refund on rice and broken-rice) -
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RAgleneat ICEEI 302171 de la Commission, du 1l f9uier D7l,
fixant les prdlAvements I I'importatior pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut lCom-ision Regulaiion (EECI 302177 al tl February 197L,
fi-ing the levies on inports on white sugar and raw sugar)

R&lement (CEE) 303/71 de la Commission, du tl f|vier 1971'
fix-ant les pidlBvimenti I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins,
ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Com'
mission Regulation (F,J.C\ 303171 of 11 February 1971, firiag the
leyies on imports of calves and mature catde and of beal and veal
other than {rozen)

RAelernent (ffifi) 3Bl7t de la Commission, du 77 t&it 197t,
relitif I la simplification des procddures du transit communautaire
pour les mar&aidises transportAes par chemins de fer (Commission
Regulation (FtsCl 304171of tt february t971, on simplifying proce-
dures for Community transit for goods transported by rail)

Rfulement (CEE) 305/71 de la Commission, du L1. f6vrier 1977,
relitif I une adiudicadon pour la fourniture de 600 tonnes de
butteroil I la Rdpublique turque (Commission Regulation (EEC)

305171 of 11 Feliruary t971, rcLating- to calls for tender for ttre
supply of 600 tons of butteroil to Turkey)

REglenent (CFJ) 30617L de la Commissiog, du tl fd.vier 7977,
fixaut les Eontane suppldmentaires pour les produits du secteru
de la viande de volailIe (Commission Regulation (EECI 306171
of 11 February D7l, lixng supplementary amounts for products
in the poultrymeat sector)

Rlglement (CEE) 30717t de la Commission, du LL t€vier L977,

fixant des Eontants suppldmentaires pour les produits d'eufs (Com-
mission Regulation @Eel 307 l7t of 11 February 1971, fiximlg supple-
Eetrtary amounts for egg produas)

Rfulement (CEE) 308/71 de la Commission, du tt fhvlirer 1971,
fixant les restitutions da.s le secteur du lait et des. produits laitiets
pour les produits e.:rportds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC)

lOSllt o-f tf february t971, fix:ag the refunds in the milk and
mift products sector lor products o<ported in the oatural state)

RBelement (CF,J-) 30917t de la Commission, du !2 f|vrj'er 7971,
Iixint tes piAgvi-ents applicables aux cdr6aies, aui farines et aux
gnraux et s-emoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(wcl toslzt of 12 February 197L, lixing the levies on cereals and
wheat or rye flour, goats and meal)

REelenert (CEE) 310/71 is la Qemmissiog du 72 f$vrj.er 197!,
fixint les primei s'al6utrnt aux prdlAvemenis pour les, cdrddes et
Ie mdt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 310/71 ol 72 February 197-7,
fi-ing tte preniums to be added to levies on cereals and mdt)

REglement (Cff,iBl 311177 de la Comissi,on, du 72 f|viet 7977,
mo-difiant le correctif applicable I la restitution Pour les cdtdales
(Commission Reeulation-(EEg) 3tll7t of 12 February 7977, modi-
fyiog the coneftve factor applicable to the refund on ceteals)

R0glement (GfEl 3tll77 de la Commission, du 72 ftarj.er L97t,
firant les pr4}vements I l'importation Poru le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut -(Commission 

Reguladon (EEC) 37217t of TlFebntary 197!,
fiqing the levies on inports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rdglement (CEE) 3l3l7L de la Commission, du 12 tlvrier !971,
fixant le montant de l'aide dans le secteur des g3eings oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 3L3l7t ol 72 February 797t, liing
the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

fixant les pr6lAvements dans le secteuf, de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 314177 of 12 February 197L, hing the levies in
the olive oil sector)

Rdglement (CEE) 315/71 de Ia Commission, du 12 fdvier 7977,
relatif I la dCtermination de I'origine des vins de base destinds I
l'dlaboration des vermouths et de I'origine des vermouths (Commis5isa
Rrigulatio-n (EEC) 315/71 of 12 February L97t, on determining the
origin of thc.basic wines uscd in preparing vermouths and the origin
ot vermoutis)

Rtglepent (CEE') 316177 de la Commission, du t2 f|vier D7l,
cgmpldtant le rtglement (CEE) 497 170 porrarr modalit6s d'application
des restitutions ) l'exportation dans Ie secreur des fruits eildgumes
(Cornmission Regulati6n FEC) 376171 of 12 February 1971, sipple-
genting Regulation (EECI 497 170 on the iqqplemen '"g procedures
for refunds oo extr,ors in the fruit and vegetables seadr)

REglement (CFFI) 317 l7L de la Commission, du 12 filvder 1971,
modifi2m le rBglement (CEE) 306171, fixant les montanrs suppl6men-
taires po',r les produits du secteur de la viande de voleille lCommis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 3L7 l7L of. 72 February L977, ro.oddying Regula-
tion (EEC) 306171 fixjag, the supplementar/ ames16 for producis in
the poultrymeat sector)

RBglement (CEE) 378177 de la Coinmrission, du 12 t$vlJrer 1971,
qedifialll la restitution I I'orporadon pour les graines oldagineusei
(Comrrrissiel Regulation (EEC)-318/71 of tZ february 197t, aodi$ng
the refund otr o$rorts of oilseeds)

!.,Eglement (CEEI 319177 de la Commission, du L5 f5vier 1971,
fixant les prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semonJes de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EECI 319171 of 15 February 197L, lixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rys flour, groats and meal)

RAglemeut (CEE) 320177 de la Commission, du 15 t€vlier D7l,
. fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvemenrs pour les cdrdales ei

[e malt, (Commission Regulatig,q @EC) 320171 of 15 February L971,
fixing the premiums to be added to levies on cereals and malti

Rlglement (CEE') 32L177 de la Co-mission, du 75 thviler 1971,
msd,ifiang Ie correctif applicable ) la resdtution pour les cdrdales
(Commlssfsn Regulation (EECI 327171 of 15 February L971, modi-
fying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtsglemeot (CEE) 322177 dg la Qsmmission, du 75 flviet 1971.
fixant les prdldvements l I'imponatiotr pour le sucre blanc et li
sucre brut (Commission Reguladon (EEC) 322171 of 15 February 1971,
fixing the levies on imporu of white sugar and raw sugarj

!&glement (CEE) 323171 de la Commission, du t5 f|vrier 1971,,
fixant les prdlEvements I l'importation dans Ie secteur du lait ei
des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 3Z3lZL of
15 February 797t, fixing the levies on imports in the milk ard milk
products sector)
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Rfulement (CEE) 324171 de la Commission, du 75 f|vier 7977,
portant d6rogation provisoire aux articles 5 et 6 du rtsglement (CEE)
876170 et c€ qui concerne la durde des contrats de stockage et le
Eontant de l'aide au stockage priv6 pour les vins de table (Commig-
sion Regulatiou (EEC) 324177 of 15 February 1971, provisionally
waiving Articles 5 and 6 of Regulation (EEC) 876170 in respect of
the length of storage contracts and the emount of aid for private
storage for table wines)

R0glemeot (CEEI 36l7t de la Commission, du t5 f5vier 1971,
portaot modalitds d'application des restitutions I I'exportafion dans
le secteur viti-vinicole (Commission Regulation (EEC) 3?5171 of.
15 February 7971, on. the implementing procedures for refunds on
exports in the wine products sector)

Rlglement (t-.F.Fl 326177 du Conseil, du 15 fdvnier 7977, ltab\ssaat,
dans le secteur du tabac brug les rlgles gdndrales concernatrt l'octroi
de rstitutions I l'exportation et les critAres de fixation de leur
rnotrtant (Council Regulation (EEC) 326171, of 15 February 1971,
establishing, 1o 1f,s rrnma[ufacnued tobacco sector, general rules for
granting refunds otr exports and the criteria for fixing their amount)

REglement (CEEI 327 l7L du Conseil, du 15 fdvrie r 797L, lixaat
certaines rEgles gdn6rales relatives aru( contrats de premiEre transfor-
mation et conditionnement, aux contrats de stockage ainsi qu')
l'dcoulement des tabacs ddtenus par les organismes d'intervention
(Council Regulation (EEC) 327 171 of 15 February 1971, fixing certain
general rules on fust-stage processing and packaging contracts atrd
contracts on storage and ou the marketing of tobacco held by the
intervention agencies)

RAglement (CEE) 32ill77 du Conseil, du 15 fdvrier 1977, fixant,
dans le sdcteur du tabac bruq des dispositions transitoires pour la
conclusion de conuats de premitre transformation et de condition-
nemetrt par I'organisme d'intervention' italien (Council Regulatioa
(EEC) 328171 of 15 February L97t, layng down, in respect of
t'nmanufactured tobacco, transitional measures for the conclusion of
first-stage processing and packaging contracrs by the Italian inter-
vention agency)

Rfulemeot (CEE) 329171 de la 'Commission, du 16 t5vrier 1971,
fixant les prdlBvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioa
(EEC) 32917L of 16 February 7977, fixing ttre levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (G:EI 330177 de la Commission, du '/..6 i€wier 7971,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant arD( pr6ltvements pour les cdr6ales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 330/71 of. t6 February 1971,
fixing the premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rdgleqent (CEE) 33tl7L de la Commission, du 76 t5vlier 1971,
modifiaot le correctif applicable I Ia restitutioE pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation (EECI 33717t of 16 February 7977, modi-
fying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CFfr) 332177 de la Commission, du 76 fivier 1971,
fixant les prdl&vemens I I'importation poru le sucre blanc et lo
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 332171 of 16 February
1977, lixjnlg the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rtglement (CEE) 333/71 de la Commission, du 76 f$vier 7977,
fixant les prix moyens l Ia production dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (EECI 333177 of 16 February 1971, frxjllg
the average production prices in the wine sector)

RAglement l@El 334171 de la Commission, du 16 l5vtier 1971,
c<rmpl6tant le rEglement (CEE) UA69 itablissant ceftaines modalitds
ndcessaires pour l'application du rdgmg d.r quotas dans le secteur
du sucre (Commission Regulation @Ee) $4171 of L6 Febraary 1971,
Supplementing Regulation (EEC) L42169 laying down cenain proce-
dures to imllement ttre quota arratrgements in the sugar sector)

REglement ICEEI 335171 de la Commission, du 76 tc.vliet 197!,
morlifiaot le rBglement (CEE) M2170 dtablissant les modalites d'appti-
cation du systlme de compensation des frais de stockage dans le
secteur du suse (Commission Regulation (EEC) 335171 of
16 February 1971, amsadfutg Regulation (EEC) MZl70 olal[ishing fie
implementing procedures for the system of compensation of storage
costs in the sugar sector)

Rtglement ICFlf,,,) 33617L de la Commission, du 76 f4,vlJler 7971,
6s.lifians le texte allemand du rlglement (CEE) 1700170 relarif au
contr6le des vins aptes I donner du vin de table (Commission
Regnlation $.EC) 336171 of 16 February 1971, amending the German
version oI Regulation (EEC) 7700170 on supervising wines likd to
yidd table wines)

RAglement (mFl 337 l7t de Ia Commission, du 76 t5viet X)7!,
modjfiant les taux des resdrutions applicables au beurre export6 sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de l'annexe tr du traitC
(Commtssion Regulation (EEC) 337 l7L of 16 February 1977, aodilying
the rates of the refunds applicable to butter e:qlorted in the form of
goods not induded in Annex tr of the Treaty) 

,

R&glement (CEE) 338/71 de la Commissioo, du t7 fffiet t97tl,
fixant les pr6ltvemens applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux
Bruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 338/71 of 17 February 971, tixiag the levies on ceteals and
oo wheat or rye flour, groas and meal)

Rtglemeat (CEE) 339171 ds la Qemmission, du !7 f5vier 1977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdrdales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 33917L of 17 February !977,
fi-ing the premi'ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEEI 340171 de la Commissioo, du t7 f6uiet 1977,
modifiaat le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c€rdales
(Commissi6a Regulation (EEC) 340177 of 17 February L971, modi-
fying the corrective factor applicable to the refund on ce.reals)

RAglement (CEEI 34117t de la Commission, du 77 l€viet 1977,
fixant les prdlAvements A l'importation poru le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut " (Commission Regulation (EEC) 34tl7t ol 77 February
197L, li-ing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

fixant le pr6lAvement I I'importation pour la m€lasse (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 34217t of 17 February 1971, hxjng tfie lery on
import of molasses)
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Rfulement (CBEI 343177 de la Commission, du 17 f|vier 1977,
fixant les restitutions I I'exportation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre
brut en l'6tat (Commiesien Regulation (EEC) 343171 of 17 February
1971, fixlo;g the refunds on exports of white sugar and raw sugar io
the natural state)

Rtglement |CF.EI 344177 de Ia Commission, du 17 ftvrter 1977,
relatif I I'ouverhrre d'une adjudication pour la fourniture de butteroil
destind I I'Inde I titre d'aide communataire au programme alimentaire
mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC) 344171 of. 17 February 7971,
inviting tenders for the supply of butteroil to India as Community
aid to the Vorld Food Programme)

Rfulement (CEE) 345/71 de la Commission, du 17 fd,vtier 7971,
modifiant I'annexe II du rEglement (CEE) 57tl70,6tablissant Ia liste
des produits du secteur des eufs bdn6ficiant du rdgime de la fixation
I I'avance des restitutions I l'exportation ainsi que leur destinatioh
(Commission Regulation @EC) 345 171 of 17 February 1977, amending
Annex II of Regulation (EEC) 571170, establishing the list of products
in the egg sectbr benefiting from the advance fixing of refunds on
expofts and their destination) '

Rlglement (CEE) 346171 de la Commission, du t7 f|vriet 7977,
mo-ilifiant les prdlEvements applicables I I'importation des produits
transformds I tase de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation
@EC) 346177 ol 17 F$ruary 7971, moditying the levies applicable
to imports of products processed ftom cereals and rice)

REglement (Euratom) 347 177 du. Consoil, du 15 f6vrier 1977, modifliaat
les conditioos applicables en matilre de r6mundration et de sdcuritd
sociale aux agents d'€tablissement du Centre commun de recherches
nucldaires affeads aux Pays-Bas (Council Regulation (Eutatom)
347 171 of 15 February 1971, arlend:rng the conditions applicable to
the pay and social security arrangements of Joint Research Centre
employees in the Netherlands)

RAglement (CxjE) 348171 du Conseil, du 18 f€vrier 1971, modifiant
le rEglement (CEE) 1432170, relatif I I'adaptation des prix d'inter-
vention ou d'achat l payer par Ia France, diminu6s I la suite de Ia
d6valuatioo du franc frangais (Council Regulation (EEC) 348177
of 18 Febnrary 1971, amsadktg Regulation (EEC) t432170 on adapting
intervention or buying-in prices to be paid by France, reduced since
the devaluation of the French franc)

Rlglement (CE,EI 349 171 de Ia Commission, du 18 f|vder t971,
fixant les prdllvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux
gruau( et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EECI 349 l7t of 18 February 7971, fixtng the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAglement (CEE) 350/71 de la Commission, du 18 f|viet 1971,
fixant les primes s'aiourant aux pr6lAvements pour les cdrdales et
le malt (Commission.Regulation (EEC) 350/71 of 18 February 1977,
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

R0glement (CEE) 35U71 dg la Q6mmission, du 78 f|vier 1971,
fixant le correctif applicable I la restitution porr les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (I,J,C) 35U71 of 18 February 1977, fixing the
corrective factor applicable to refunds on cereals)
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Rtglement (CEE) 352n1 de Ia Commission, du 18 fhvrier 7977,
fixant les restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 352177 of 18 February 7971, ftxing the refunds on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 353/71 de la Com-ission, du 78 flvier 1971,
fixant les pr6ltvements applicables au riz.et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation @EC) 353177 of 18 February 797L, fixing the levies on
rice and broken rice)

REglement ((F-E) 354171 de la Commissign, du 78 l€viet 1971,
fixant les primes s'aioutant aux prdlAvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 354171 of 18 February 1971, tlrrring
the premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

RAglemeut (CEE) 355/71 de Ia Co--ission, du 18 fiviet !971,
fixant les restitutions I I'exportation pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 355/71 of 18 February 7971, fixng
the refunds on exports of rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 356177 de la Commission, du. 18 f.€vfier 7971,
fixant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (FFC) 35617t of 18 February 7971, frnng
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rlglemmt (CEE) 357 171 de la Commission, du 18 t5viet 1977,
fixant les prdlEvements ) I'importation porrr le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC') 357 l7l of 18 February
7977,fixtng the levies on impofts of.white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 358/71 de la Commission, du 78 f$wler 1977,
fixant les prClAvements l l'imponation de veaux et de gros bovias,
ainsi que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelde (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 358/71 of 18 February 7971, fixing the
levies on imports of calv,es and mature cattle and of beef and veal
other than frozen)

R0glement (CEE) 359171 de Ia Commission, du t8 t|vrier 7971,
fixant les restitutions I I'orportation dans le secteur de Ia viande
bovine pour la p6riode d{futanf le 7' mars 1977 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 359171 of 18 February 1971, fixing the refunds on
e)rporb in the beef and veal sector for the period beginning
I March t97tl

R0glement (CEE) 36017l de la.Commission, du 78 f|vier 1971,
modifiant les prdllvements applicables ) l'importation des produits
transformCs ) base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 360171 of 18 February 1977, modifyin( the levies on impor$
of products processed from cereals and rice)

Rlglement (CEE\ 36!17l de la Commission, du 19 fivder 1971,
fixant les prdlAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 361177 of 19 February 797L, fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 36217! de la Coinmission, du 19 f5vier 7977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdltvements pour les cdrdales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 362171 of. 19 February 1977,
fixing the premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
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Rlglement (CEE) 363171 de la Commission, du 19 f|viet 1971,
mo-difiant le correctif'applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 363171 of 19 February 1977, modily'ng
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 364177 de la Commission, du 19 f|vrier 1971,
fixant les prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie
sucre brut (Commis5i6n Regulation (EEC) 36417L of 19 February
1971, fixitg the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CEE\ 365171 de la Commission, du 19 f€viet 1971,
fixint le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines ol6agineuses
(Commissioa Regulation (EECI 365 177 of 19 February 7977, fixing
the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

RAglement (Cf;',E) 36617t de la Commission, du 79 f9vier 7977,
fixant les prdlEvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulatiori @ECl 36617L of 19 February 7971, lixng the levies in
the olive oil sector)

Rlglement ((}:El 36",7 177 de la Commission, du 19 f|vi,er 1971,
modifiant le rEglement (CEE) 1519 170 relatif l certaines mesures
I prendre pour les marchandises relevant du rDglement (CEE) 1059 169

I ia suite de Ia ddvaluation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation
@Eq 3e7|l of 19 Februaty 7977, amending Regulation f.EC)
75t9i7| on certain measures to be taken in respect of goods included
in Rbgulation (EEC) 1059 l69.following the devaluation of the French
franc)

Rtglement ((}"E) 368177 de la Commission, du 19 l€vier 7971,
. modiffant le rAglement (CEE) 1507 170 relatif I certaines mesures
I prendre dans 

-le 
secteur du sucre I Ia zuite de Ia ddvaluation du

frahc ftangais' (Commission Regulation (EEC) 368171 of 79 February
1971, amendtng Regulation (EEC) 7507 170 on certain measures to
be taken in the sugir sector following the devaluation of the French
fraoc)

Rlglement (CEE) 369177 de Ia Commission, du 19 fdvrier 1977,
mo-<lifiant le rEglement (CEE) 1505/70 et abrogeant les rAglements
(CEE) 1506170 it 7508170 concemant les mesures I prendre,, l Ia
suite de la ddvaluation du franc franEais, pour les produits relevant
des secteurs des cdr6ales, de Ia viande de porc et de I'aviculture
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 369 l7l of 19 February 1971, amending
Regulation (EEC) 1505/70 and rescinding Regulatiols (!EC) 1506170-
anii fOeTZO on tneasrues to be taken, following the devaluation of
the French frang in respect of products in the cereals, pigmeat and
poultrymeat sectors)

R&glement (CEE) 370177 de la Commission, du 2i-.f€virer 1971,
fixant les prdlAvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines e! aru(
gnraux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission-Regulatiou
(nBC) lzOln of 22 February 7977, fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglemeot (CEE) 377177 de Ia Commission, du 22 f|vier 7977,
fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdr6des et
le malt (eomission Regul4tion (EEC) 37117t of 22 Febnary 7971,
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) 372177 dg la Q6mmission, du 22 l€vier 7977,
mo-difiant le correctif applicable ] Ia restitution Pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation IEEC) 372171 of. 22 February 797L, modityag
tfie corrective factor applicable to the refunds on cereals)

4 - 1911

L42,20.L1971

L42,20-2.!977

L42,20.2.1971

L42,20.2.1977

L42" 20.2.1977

L42" 20.2.7971

L42,20.2.7971

LM,23.2.1971

L44,23.2,7971

LM,23.2.197L
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REglement (CEE) 3nnl de Ia .Commission, du 22 I&ier 1971,
fixant les prdltvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) 373177 of. 22 February
1977, firiry the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

R0glement (CEEI 374171 {s l2 Qsmmission, du 22 f$vrier 1971,
relatif I la fourniture de 400 tonnes de beurre l titre d'aide commu-
nautaire I la Turquie (Commi55isrl Regulation (EEC) 374171 of
22 February 7971, on supplying 400 tons of butter to Turkey as
Community aid)

L4,23.2.1y71

L4,232.7n1

L4,232.W1

L44,23.L7n7

L44, ?3.2.1y71

L4,23.2.971

L45,242,7971

L45,242.1y71

L45,242.1971

L45,242.1971

zl - l97l

Rtglement ((F.El 375 177 de la Commission, du 22 f&vrjier 1971,
compldtang en ce qui concerne Ia Hongrie, Ie rAglement (CEE)compldtang en ce qui concerne Ia Hongrie, Ie rAglement (CEEi
195116.8 dtablissant Ia liste .des organismes dmetteurs de certificats7054168 dtablissant Ia liste des organismes 6metteurJ de certificats
destinds { permettre I'admission de certains produits laitiers en pro-
venarlce dei pays tiers dans certainesvenance des pays tiers dans certaines positions tarifaires (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 375 171 of.' 22 February 1971, supplementing, asRegulation (EEC) 375 171 of.' 22 February 1971, supplementing, as

5eg3.rds-Hgog"ry, .\egulatio-n (EEC) 1054/68 establishing -the t;4 of
bodies issuin[ glitifidtes allowing the access of certain ililk producrs
from non-member countries under certain tariff headings)

RAglement (CEEI 376177 de Ia Commission, du 22 ftlviet 7971,
relatif I Ia fourniture de lait CcrdmC en poudre destin6 I certains
pays tiers ) titre d'aide communautaire au progrzunme alimentaire
mondial - (Commi5sisn Regulation (EEC) 376177 ;f. 22 February 7977,
on supplying skim milk powder to certain non-member countries
as Community aid under the 'World Food Programme)

fixant des ,motrtan-ts suppldmentaires pour certains produits dans le
secteur de la viande.de porc (Commission Regulation (EECI 377 171qf rf February 1971,.fl.iing additional a-ounts for certain products
m the prqmeat sector)

REglement ((F,E) 378177 de la Commission, du 22 f|vtier 7977,
modifiant les pr6lAvements applicables I I'importation des produis
transfonnds I base de c6rCales et de riz (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 178171 of 22 February 1977, modifying the levies on imports
of products processed from cereals and riie) -

RBglement ((}1E) 379171 de la Commission, du 19 fhviet 7971,
portant fixation des normes de qualitd pour les agruEes (Commississ
Regulatiga- (EEC) 379177 of 19 Fe6ruuy 7917, fixing qualiative
standards for citnrs fruits)

Rlglement (C)E,E) 380/71 de la Commission, du 23 f|vrier 1977,
fixant les pr€llvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines er aux
tfuaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 380/71 of Zl February 7971, fixng tle levies on cereals and
on whet or rye flour, goats and meall

R0glement (CEB) 38717t de Ia Commission, du 23 fcvljret 1971,
fixant les primes s'aiourrnt aux prdlEvements pour les cdrddes ei
l-e galt- (Commissiqn Regulation ltEC) 357171 af.23 Febraary t971,
fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malti

Rtglement (CI,EI 382177 de la Commission, du 23 f|vrier !977,
66rlifiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdalei
(Commlssion Regulation-(EEc\ 38Ll7t of 23 Febriary 1971, aodi-
fying ttre corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
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Rlglement (CEE) 383/71 de la Commission, ,du 23 tlrvrj.er 1971,

fi*il;i* ititi*r.nti | ['imPortation Poru -le sucre blanc et le

*o"- t-,'-iCommission Regrilation (EEC) 383/7t ol .23 Februarl
7971, hxng the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) 3S4/7f dg ta Qqmmissio!, du 23 f5viet 1971,

Iixint les prix 'moyeis I Ia productiog @n9 le secteur du vin

G"r-Gi.; ieguhhon (EEC) 384l7t of 23 Februarv 197L, frxing
the averag" production prices in the wine sector)

Rlelemetrt (CEE) 385/71 de la Commission, du 24 l|vfiet 1971,

fii"i io pigE i.*ti applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux

**;; Jlmoules de frcffient ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
EEo-385771 

-ot 
z+ t"b* rv 797!, fixing the levies on cereals and

io ole"t or sye flour, groats and meal)

REglement $Fnt 3S6l7t de la Commissioo, du 24 f|vder -1971,
fixL;les p'.Gei s'al6utant aux pr6lEveme-n1s P9t1r- lJt. cdrdales 

-etiC;rk (Commission Regulation (nnq $e ln of 24 Febnnrv. 7971,

fi*i"g A"'premiums to bi added io the levies on cereals and malt)

RAelement rcEE) 387 l7L de la Commission, du 24 t9vrier 197.1,

;;?ifi^i ti-""lr"ctt'app[cable I la restitution Pour les cdr6ales
(Commission Reeulation-(EBc| 387 l7l of 24 February 7971-, modi-

i,iog th. cotrecire factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlelement (CEE) 388/71 .de la Commission, du 24 f|viet 7971,

fi*ioi t"" prdlBvementi ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie

i".r. f*t' (Commission Regulation (EEc) 388/71 ot-24 February

L97L, fixiag the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlelement rcEEl 389t71 de la Commission, du 24 t|viet 1971,

ti*i"t t. ptBtgvement i I'importation pour Ia m6lasse (Commission

["grt"u"ri (EEC) 3s9l7t oi z+ t"b^ary 797!, fixing the levy on

rimports of molasses)

RAelement rcEE\ 39ll7t de la Commissioo, du 24 f|vier !9-7.1,

itil, ies piEle#."otd I I'importation de viandes bovines congeldes

tC".-l*iit Regulation (EEC) 39.014 of. 24 February 1971, ttxirig
ihe levies on idports of froaen beef and veal)

R0glement (CEE! 39tl7t de la Commission,. du 23 t&ier 197!,

ti*fr=t-a* "i,t.*i -oyinnes forfaitaires pour l'6valuatioa dev agrumes

i-poni" (Commission Regulation @EC) 39ll7l of 23 February .L97t,
A;ffi ;a"i;d 

""erage 
tilo"t for' assessing imported citrus fruits)

Rlelement (CFljl 392171 ds ta Qemmission, du 24 f5vier 7971,

.o-AC*i li r}gtemeni (cEt\ lzzllT0 relatif -I la non-perceptiol
A*" to. 

"omiens"toit" 
sur'les imiortations de certains Ylns .orlg-

naires et en proienance de certains piys tiers .Commissio-n RegoI3g"I

lraij lgztit of 24 Februarv t971, -a-ending Regulatioa (EEC)

2223170 conceming the non-levying ot a countervarrtng cnarge on
h;,*t of certain- wines originititrg in and exported from certain

noi-member countries)

REelement (CFE') 393171 ds l2 Qsmmission, du 24 t|viet 1971,

ffi.![[6 *-" dairAJ"tion peruranente_ pour_la vente de sucre blanc

dat";;-; l'orsanisme d'intervenqion dlemand (Commission Regula-

tion GtlO 393-l7t o(24 Februar,' 1971, concerning a permanent caII

f"i-t ir-a.r'for tLe sale of white srigar held by the German intervention

ageqcy)

4 .1971

L45,24.2.197L

L45,24.2.1971

L46,25.2.1971

L46, 25.2.197t

L46, Lt.2.197t

/

L46,25.2.1971

L46, L5.2.797t

L46, L5.2.1971

L46, ?5.2.1971

L46, L5.2.7971

L46,25.2.1971
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REglerqgut (CE_E) 394171 de Ia Commission, du 25 flvier 1971.
trx,rnt les prdldvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux
gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Resulation
(EEC) 394171 of 2l February t97t, fixig thL levies oo or"?tr-*d
otr wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 39517! de la Commisdon, du 25 fhviet t97L.bxant les.prinq 9'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales ei
lg palr- (C,ommission Regulation (EfrC) 395 l7l of X Februaty 1971.rrxrng the premilms to be added to the levies for cereals an<i mdt)'
RCglement (CFfrl 396177 de la Commissiou, du 25 f4vier 197t.
tixant le Jo.rqct{ applicable I Ia restirution potr les c6r6ales (Comj
mission Regulation (EEC) 39617I of 25 Februarv 1971. tix:rrlE the

|tglemgnt (CEE) . 397 l7t .de. la Commission, du 25 fhvriet t97t,tixant les restitutions applicables a,x cdriales, aux farines et a,x
gryaux et semoules de froment ou-de se-igle (iommission negotatio"
(EECI 39717t of 2i February 1971, fii:rrrs the refunds ";";;;"t,and o[ wheat or rye flour, groats and. meal)

|dglement (CEE) 398177 de la Commission, du 2j fhvier Wl.
-o*9 

lT prdldvements applisables au riz et aux brisures (comrirission
tlegulati.orl @EC) 398171, of 25 February L971, fixing the levies on
rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 399171, dc Ia Commission, du Zj fhvier 1971.txant les prim-es s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour le riz et les brisures
(uonlrrussron Regulation (EEC) 399171 of 25 Februarv 197t. fixnp
the premi 'ms to be added to ttre levies on rice and broken ricei
Rtglement (CqE). 4o0l7,l .de la Commission,, du 25 flvier t9it,trxant les restirutions i I'exportation po*r le riz et les brisurei(Commission Regulation (EEC) 4}Ol7t'of ZS f.U*""y tiZt.-'A*;i
the retunds on ex{rorts of rice and broken. rice)

|,Bglemcnt (CEEI 4Otl7L de la Commission, du 25 !6vier l97t-
trxant le correctif 4pplicable ) la restirution pour le riz et les brisures
(uommrssron Regularior (FFC) 40ll7t of 2i February 1971. fix:url
the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice ani broken ricef

|Aglement (CEEI 402171 dg t2 eemmission, du 25 fivirer lgtl-
bxant .Ies pr€llvemene A I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le
g*gr.e q.ryt (Commission Regrilarion @nC) +oztzt .i zi r.fii*i
7977, hilng the levies on imports of 

'white ,og..*t-il-G;i
tgb. e_nt_(.C,PEl 40312! de Ia Commission, du -25 fhwiet !971,fixant les pidldre.eutJ 

' 
I'i-port"d;; a.'r.i*ilt=l.

ainsl qus de viandes bovines airtres que les viandes.conp
nportatiou de veaux et de eros bovins.
alges qle les viandes.congei-des (Comi
03171 of 25 February 1971, fixine the

args! que

.*_:::"^_R:g^"Pr ,(ry-Cl 403171 ;t 2s February it i;ixid rh"

L47,26.L7971

L47,26.2.1971

L47,262.7977

L47,26.2.1971

L47,26.L7977

L47,262.7971

L47,262,1977

L47,26.2.1971,

L47,26.L7977

L47,26.2.1971

L47,26.LD77

4 - 1971

levies on im-ports of-calves uoh -"tor"-*ttl. *j "fG"r.^ila"rEiother than trozen)

RlglePent- (CIF) 4Wl7t ds ta eqmmission, du 25 fhvier l97t-
Fogrllan! Ie rdglement (CEE) 900170 relatif I des adiudicatioa. oo,r.Ia toumiture de 16000 tonnes de butteroil destind'ao prograh;"
alimentaire mondial - 

(Commission -n"*rt-"tio" (EECI 404171 ofzi .Febpary 1971, -amelding Regulation ifECl gOOlzO'on'-"iUJ tJitender tor lxe supply of 16 000 rons of butteroil to the world Food
Programme)
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Rtglement (CEE) 405/71 de Ia Commission, du 22 f$vrtet t97t,
modifiant les taux des restitutions applicables aux eufs et aux jaunes

d'eufs expon& sous forme de marchandises ne relevaat pas de
I'annexe ti du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 405/71 of
22 February 1971, amending the rates of refund applicable to eggj
and egg yoiks exported in the form of goods not included in Annex II
to the Treaty)

Rfulement (CFt'l 406171 de la Commission, du 25 l5viet 1977,
mo-fifiairt le rlglement (CEE) 92171 fixarit les restitutions ) l'expor-'tation 

dans le slcteur de la viande de porc pour Ia pdriode d6butaut
le L" firliet 1977 (Commissisn Regulition (EEC) 406177 of
25 February '7977, ameinding Regrilation (EEC) 92177 fixjng the
refunds on exports in the. pigmeat sector for the period beginning
I Eebnnry 197t)

RAglement (Cx;E) 407 l7t de la Commission, du 26 . t5vdret 197t,
fixant les pr6l&vements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux
gnraux et Semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
(ync) +Ol lzt ol 26 Februaty 1977, hxiig the levies on cereds and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlelement rcEEl 408171 de la Commission, du 26 tc.vier 197!,
fixlff be primes s'aibutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdr6des et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) 408/71 of.26 February 1977,
fixing the premiums to 6e added to levies on cereals and malt)

RAslement K,EEI 409171 de la Commission, du 26 f|wiet 1971,

-idifirot le coirectif'applicable l la restitution Porr les c6rdales
(Commissisn Resularion-(EEg) 409 l7l of 26 February 7977, modi'
fyiog the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEEI 410177 de Ia Commission, - 
du 26 f|vier 7971,

ffxint les pr6llvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Corqission
Regulatioi (EEC) 4t}lil- of 26 February 1971, fiing the levies on
rice and broken rice)

R0glement (CEEI 4lll77 de la Commissioo, du 26 f|utiet- 797t,
(ixint tes primes's'aioutant aux pr6lAvements Pottr le iz et les brisues
(Commissi'on Regulition (EEC)'477177 of 2Z February 7971, fixir,g
ihe premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rtdement rcBx], 472171 ds l2 Q6mmission, du 26 f|vier t971,
.o-difiaot le coriectil 

'applicable I la restitution pour Ie riz et les
brisures (Commission Regutation (EECI 4t2171 of. 26 Febnary 1977,
modifying'the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and
broken rice)

Rfulement (CEEI 473171 de Ia Commission, du 26 f|uriet 1971,
fixfut les ir6llv'ements I l'importation Pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut 

- (Commission Regulation (EEC) 413177 of. 26 February
7971, fixng the levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RMement @EEl 474171 de la Co-mission, du 26 f9vriet 1971,
fixfnt les pr6llvements' applicables I I'importation des prodlrits E?9!.
formds I 6ase de c6r6ald,s- et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)

414171 of 26 February 1971, fixjng the levies on imports of products
proiessed from cereals and rice)

4 - t91l

L47,26.2.1971

L47,26.2.1971

L48,272.1971

L48, U.2.1971

L48,27.2.197L

L48,27.2.1971

L48,27.2.1971

L48,272.1977

L48,27.2.1977

L48,27.2.1971
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Rtglement (CEE) 4tS 177 de la Co-m,ission,
fixant les prdlBvements applicables ) I'importar
posds pour- Ies animaux " (Commission
2e februayy 197t, fixirlg the-levies on imp6rts
feedinptuffs)

REglemFnt (CEE) 476177 de Ia Commission,
fixint les restitutionsfixant les restitutions applicables l l',
formds I base de cdrdales et de riz
416171 of 26 Febru*y 7977, fixitrg the refunds
processed from cereals and rice)

RBglement (CEEI 477 l7t de Ia Commission,
fixant les restitutions applicables ) I'exportati
pos6s I base de cdrdales pour les animaux ((

(EEC) 417 177 of 26 February 7977, fixtng the
compound animal feedingstuf,fs processed from

RAglement GEE) 478171 de Ia Commission,
portant fixation du montant de la
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 478177 of 26
the amount of refund for olive oil)

REglement (CEE) 4t9l7l de la Commission, ldu 26 ffivier l9Zl,
portant fixation de li restitution A Ii
oldagineuses (Commissisll Regulation
1971, fixng the refund on exports of

|Egleqent (ECEI 420.171. de la..Commission,
fixint les taux des restitutions applicables, I
).certains produits laitiers e-xport6s^ sous :

relev.ant p-ai de l'6nnexe tt du traitd
420177 of ZS february 7971, fixing the,rates
from t Match !971 to certain milf products
of goods not included in Annex n of the

Rtglement (CEE) 421177 de Ia Commission,
fixant les taux des restitutions applicables, I con
au sucre et ) la mdlasse exportds sous
relevant pas de l'anngxe II dri traitd (C
421177 of 24 Febntary 1977, tiing the rates
from 1 Match 7977 to sugar and lnolasses exl
goods not iaduded in Annex tr oI the

RAglenlent (CEE) 42217t de la, Corl'mission,
fixant les taux des resriiutions applicables, l com
I certains produits des secteuri des cCrdales etI certains prodrrits des secteuri des
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de
(pommission Regulation (EEQ azzftI of 25
the rates of refunls applicable irom 1 March
in the cereals and rice sectors exported in
included in Annex tr of the Treaty)

RAglement (CEEI 423171 de la Commission,
fixant 'le montant de base du prdlAvement )
sirops et certains autres produiti du secteur
Regulation (EEq A3l7t of 26Febnary 1971Regulation (EEq A3l7t of 26Februarv 1971.
of the levy on imports of syrups and certain
sugaf sector)
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REglement (CEEI 424177 de la Co-mission, du 26 f|vier 197-1,

fixint les restitufrons i I'exportation, en l'6tat, pour la m6lasse, les

sirops et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre - (Commlqsiqn
Resitation (EEC) 42417t-of 26 February 797t, fixing the refun& on
orpons in the naturil state of molasses, syrups and certain other
producB in the sugar sector)

REglement (CEEI 4?5171 de la Commission, du 26 lhtler 1971,
fixint le montant de i'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 425 l7l of 26 February 7971, fixing
the amount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

REglement (CEE) 426171 de la Commission, du 26 f|vier 797t,
fixant les pr6llvements'dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulatioi (EEC) 426177 of 26 February 1977, fixing the levies in
the olive oil sector)

Rtglemeni (CEB) 427 l7t de la Commission, , du L5 f|vrier 197!,
fixint les prdltv'emendr I I'importation dans le secteur du lait et
des produih laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC)--427 171 .of
ZS f6bnrary 1971, fixng the levies on imports in the milk and milk
projucts sector)

REdement rcEEl 428171 de la Com-ission, du 26 fivrier 1971,
fixint les ristitoiions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers
pour les produits exportds en I'6tat (Commission -Regul-ation .(EEC)'qZSm o( Ze February 1971, fi;jng the refunds in the milk and milk
products sector for products exported in their naturd state)

R0slement (CEE) 429171 de la Commission, du 26 f5wiet 1971,
fixtt les pidtE 6m"oti applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines e! lux
sruaux et iemoules de frorient ou de seigle (Commission Regulation
IGf.;q +Apt of 26 February 1971, fixing the levies on cereals and
on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REdement rcE$ 430171 de la Commission, du 26 f|vier L977,

fixint les primes s'aioutant aux pr6ltvements Pour les- cdr6ales et
le malt (Commission Regulation (EECI 430171 o1,26 February 197.7,

fixing the premi,ms to le added to levies on cereals and mdt)

REElemeut rcEH 431t77 de la Commission, du Ze thvliiet lbTL
mo"ilifiant li coireaif 

' applicable I la restitution Pour les c6rdales
(Commission Reeulation-(EE0') 431171 of 26 February 197t, modi-
iying the correfuve factor applicable to the refund on cereds)

Rldement rcE$ 43217t ds h Q6mmission, du 26 f$vrjLer 1971,
en"ce oui conceme l& communications relatives I I'adaptation du
r6eime ,ees certificats d'importation dans le secteur de Ia viande bovine
(C-ommission Regulation (E,F.:q Clzlzt ol 26 February 1971, cotcern-
ing the memotid" on adopting the system of import certificates
in the beef and veal sector)

Rlgle,rnent (CEE) 433171 de la Commisqion,. dt 26 fd,vrier 797-1,

raitif t h'constatation qu'il peut etre donnd suite aux demandiee

d6pos6es en vue de I'obtention des primes I la non-co-mercialisation
du lait et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation-(EBCI 433177
ol 26 Febnnri.' 1971. announcine that action can be taken on appli-
cations for premriums'for the non-=marketing of milk and milk products)

REdement rcgUl 43/-177 dd la Commission, du 26 l6vder 1971,
mo-difiant lc rEglernent' (CFfr) 2637 170 en ce qui concerne la mention
relative I la quantid indiqude 'dans les certificats d'importation

4. l97l

L48,27.2.1971

L48, U.2.7971

L48, n,2,]977

L48, U.21971

L48,27.2.1977

L48,27.2.1971

L48, n2.1971

L48,27.2.1977

L48, n.2.1971

L48, n,2.1977
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(Gommission Regulation (EEC) 434171 of.26 Februarv 1971. 
"6sadinufeButlion 1,98C) .2637170 in respect of the referbnie to quantity ii

rmport certhcntes)

t4g*j, (CEE) 435/71'.de Ia.Commission, du 26 thvirer 1927,
PY"| dfroga.g.o.n. ay r.Eglement (CEE) 263Z|T0 en ce qui conceme
Ia duree de validitd des_grtificats d'exportation pour Ie mais (Com_
Fr*igo Regulation (EEC') 43sl7l of'26 Feiruarv lgTt. rosindine
,Regulafion FEC) 1632170- in respect of the Ieni;th of 

'validity 
oi

e:rport cerrificates for maize)

s16drri..ot le rc€le,eEt (cEE) 1437 170 relatif a*x contrat de stockaee
pgur :le vin de table .(Corrmisir-on Regulation tpidl-netn-Zi26 Febnary 1971, amendiag Regulation (nZC1 1a371r7 "; 

';;rg.
contracB for table wine)

|telemgnt (CRII .437171.de la Commission, du 26 fhwier t971,tixant les restitutions I I'exportation dans Ie secteur viti-vinicold
(Commlission Regulation (EEC).43717L ot 26 Febiiy tiit,'-*ii
ttre refunds on exports in the wine products sector)

Rlglemen-t (CEE) 438171 de la Commission, du 26 fffier t97t-
I,o-ftaot Ies conditions pour I'obtention du b6n6fice des restitutionsI I'ercponation dans Ie iecteur viti-vinicole (commission Reeulation
(EECi 438171 ol 26 February t97t, on the iondition. f., ;ta"iri";
the benefit of refunds on exports in the wine products s""tori

REglement (CEE) 439171 de la Commission, du 26 llvriet 1971.
fixant la restitution ) la production pour les huiles d'orives utilisdes
pour Ia fabrication de conierves de poissons et de ldgumes (C;m-is:' sion regulation (EEC) 439171 of Ze rcbruary l97l,"fr;jng ti. ,.fr"a
to producers of olive oil used in the manufa&ure of fish a-nd vegetable
preserves)

Rlglement ,(CEE) 
at40177._de la Commission, dt 26 tiviet 1971,

ProCBnt Ie rCgtement (CEE) ZlBlTl portant application du droii
du tait douanier commun aux im-pqrta$ons de mandaaines, satsumas,
cldmenti?es, tangd-nnes et aurres .hybrides .ir"it[*?"!.i--* 

"ri6:naires de Tunisie (Commission Regulation (EECf 441l7i- Zf
\6^!** ry 1971, res.igding Regulation- (EEC) zill7t' 

"pptyd ,h;CqJ d,llrt,, tg ippos of m?ndarins, satsumas, tt.-"'"to"q'dogE"i"o
and other similar citrus hybrids from Tunisia)

REgle,ment.(CEE) .44!l7l .de Ia Com-ission, du 26 fhvier 1971,
modifiant Ies restitutions ) I'exportation applicables au sucre blancet au suce bmt en l,€tat-.- (Cbmmissioa Itegulation tBF;dl Uilii
of, 26 .February !971, modilyng the refund, "o" 

"*poi.t- "ppU.JUt.to white sugar and raw sugir ir the natural state) '

RAe!.e,gent .(CfJi1...442171 de Ia Commission, dn 26 f€vner t971,
rnodifiant,Ies prdlAvepents.a_pplicables I l,importation des produiti
transformds ) base de cdrcalei et de riz (eommission'Re'eulation
(ryEq ++2/71 of 26 February t97!, roilIyng the levies on.'i-port.
of products processed from cereals'an( rile)"
Rlgle,ment .(CEE)...443171 de la Commission, du 26 llwier 197!,
modifant, les pr6lEv*ents. applicables ) I'importation des'produits
transform6s I base de .drdales et de riz (eommission Rel,lation
(EECI 443171 of, 26 February 197-t, modifying the levies o; T;il.t,
of products processed from cereals and riie)-
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L48, t7.2.7971

L48,27.2.7971

L48,272.1:r7t

L48,2:72.1971

L48,27.2.7971

L48,27.27977

L48, n.2.1:t7t

L48,27.2.1971"

L48, n.2.197t
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Missions

Missions de pays tiers (Indondsie, Caaadq Alg€rie et Tunisie)
(Missions of non-member countriee-Indonesia, Canada, Algeria and
Tunisia)

COI.]NCIL

Directives and decisions

Ttl6slcEE:
DCcision du Conseil, du 25 ianvier 1971, autorisant la tacite recon-
dueion de accords sur le commerce des textiles de coton conclus
par les Etats membres avec Ie Japon (Council Decision of 5 January
L977 arthorJzing ttre tacit renewal of cotton textile trade agreemerrc
concluded by the Member States with Japan)

7tl66lcFi,:
D&isior du Conseil, du 1"" f6vrier 197!, concemant Ia rdforme du
Fonds social europden (Council Decision' of 1 February 7971
concerning the reform of the Europeao Social Fund)

Ttl6glFlt:u;ator,-:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 2l jaovier'197t, poriraoit modification de la
d6cision du Conseil, du 27 octobre L970, arr8tant un progremmg dg
te&erches et d'enseipement de Ia Commuaautd europdenne de
l'dnergie atonique pour I'exercice 1971, composd d'un programme
comrnun et de programmes compl6mentaires {Council Decision of
?5 lamary 1971 amending the Council Deqision of, Tl Ocuober 1970,
adopting tot t971 a Euratom relearch aad gaining programme aon-
sisting of a ioint progranime and supplementary progremmes)

7tl70lcEE:
Ddcision du C;onseil, du 1"'f6vrier 1971, autorisant la tacite reconduc-
tion ou le maintien etr vigueu de certains tpitCs d'amiti6, de
coElmerce et de navigation, et accords similaires condus par les
Eats membres avec des pays tiers (Council Decision of 1 February
197t anthoizng the tacit renewal or prolongation of certain friend-
ship, trade and navigation treatie and similar agreemetrts sigoed by
Muber States with non-member countries)

7tl86lCF-Ez
Directive du Consgl, .du 1u" fdvrier 1971, concerna[t I'harmonisation
6ss .li$to$itions essentielles en matilre de garantie des op6rations
I sourt terme (risque politique) sur acheteurs publics et sur a&eteurs
privds lCouncil Directive of 1 February 1971 conceming the
harmonization oI essential provisions in respect of guarantees for
short-term transactions, (political risks) for private and pubLic buyersl

Tlls4lE;rtratom.:
D€cision du Coasefl du 17 ddcembre 1970, arrdtaot le budget de
recherc.hes et d'investisse,Eent de la Communaud europdenne de
l'6ne.rgie atomique pour I'exeroice 197t (Council Decision of

4 - 1971

c12" 9,2,1971

L2l;, L2.Wt

L28, 4.2.7971

L31, "82.1971

L31, 8z7yt7

L36, t32.Wt
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17 D_ecember 1970 adopting the research a.d investment budget of
ttre European Atomic Energy Commtuty lor t97l)

A. Etat des recettes (A. Statement of expenditure)

B. Etat des recettes (B. Statement of receipts)

C. Ventilation par action des pr6visions de ddpenses et de recettes
(C. Breakdown by use of income and exirenditure-esrimates)

D. Tableaux des effectifs (D. Establishment tables)

E. Ddcision du Conseil portanr autonisarion pour Ia Commission di
procdder 

- 
I certains- vireients (E. Council iecision authorizing the

Qsmmissisn to make certain transfers of credits)

F. Echdancier des o.engagements> et des opaiements, (F. Schedule
of commiments and payments)

(G. Information for

L37,15.2.1971

L43,22.2.197t

L43,22.2.197L

L43, ?2.2.1n1

L43,22.Ltyt7

L43,2221971

L4,23e;7971
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G. Renseipements foumis i titre indicatif
guidirnce only)

77l9elcEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 1"' fdvrier 197!, ponant conclusion d'accords
entre la Communautd dconomique europd;nng d'une parg eg respgc-
tiy.qgog Ia rdpublique de lTnde, li Rfuublique irabe unie, la
r€publique de Chine et la rdpublique islamique ciu Palaistan, d'autre
parg sur le com-erce des textiles de coton (Council Decision of
! February 1971 conduding agreemetrts on trade in conon textiles
bet-ween the European Economic Csmmnnity, on the one hand, and
India, the. United Arab Republig China dad Pakistan respectively,
on the other)

Accord entre la Communauti 6conomique europ6enne et la rdpublique
de I'Inde sur le commerce des textiles de coton (Agreement berween
the European Economic Com-urity and India on- trade" in cofton
textiles)

Accord entre la Co-munaut6_ 6conomiq,e europCenne et la Rdpublique
arabe unie sur le co--erce des textilesde cotob (Agreementietw&n
$e European.Economic Community and the Unite-d Arab Republic
in cotton textiles)

Accord enEe-la Co-munaud Cconomique europ6enne et la rdpublique
de Chine sur le commerce des textiles de coton (Agreement ietw,&"
the Furopean Economic Community and Cbina on- trade in cotton
textile)

Agcord entrg Ia Communautd Cconomique europdenne et Ia rdpublique
islamique du Pakisan sur le commerce- des terxiiles de coton '(Agrie-
melt befiileen the European Economic Commuoity aud Pakistai on
trade in cotton textilef)

TueelcEE:
Ddcision du Coaseil, du 15 fdvrier !971, rclaave I une modification
de I'aide agcordde poyr tf lait dans le grand-duchd de Luxembourg
applicable iusqu'I la fin de la campagne laid&e L970lt97L (Councii
Decision of 15 February 1971 on modifying the aid granted (or
Eilk h Luxembourg apjUcable unril the .ha-oi the tlzdli*tt-''nii
year)
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Preliminary aas

Avis cooformes 7177 et 2177 donnls par !e Conseil lors de ea

139" session, tenue le Zi iaorvter..l97l (Coofirmatory- Opinion 1/71
and 2l7l 'rerrdered by- the Council at its 139th session on
25 lawaty 1971)

Information

Composition du Comit6 dconomique et social (Composition of the
Econbmic and Social Committee)

Remplacement d'un membre du Comitd dconomique et social (Replace-

meni of a member of the Economic and Social Committee)

Remolacement d'un membre titulaire du Comitd du fonds social
e,uoi6.o (Replacement of a full member of the Euopeaa. Social

Fund Committee)

I

COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

7tl67lCEE, '
Ddcision de la Commission, du 19 ianvier 1971, rclative I I'ouvefiue
d'une adiudication pour I'exportation vers la Suisse de 10 099 tonnes
de seiele ddtenu oar'l'orEanishe d'intervention allemand (Commission

Decisi-on of 79 iawary 1971 on the ope.i.g of tenders for the uport
to Swiserlaod of tOtigg tons of rye held by the German intervention
agency)

7tl78lc:F-Ez
D6cision de la Commission, du 26 iatvier 1971, relative I I'ouverflue
d'une adiudication pour I'exportatioi vers la Yougoslavrie et la Hongrie
de 50 000 tonnes 

-de 
seigle d6teoues pat I'orgenis6e d'intervention

dlemand (Commission Decision 9f 26 lautary 171 on-ttre.opening
of a tender-for the enPort to Yugoslavia and Hungary of 50 000 tons
of rye hdd by the German iotervention agency)

ztlitlcEt
Ddcision de la Commission, du 13 janvier 1971, rclaave ) la fixation
du montant marimrrm de la restitution pour Ia treizilme adjudication
oartielle de zucre blanc effectude dani le cadre de I'adjudication-p.r."o.ot" 

vis6e au rlglement (CEEI 1734170 (Commission Decision
bf 13 I"no"w L977 ot-the fixine of the maximum amount of refund
for thd thirtdmth partial award of tender for white sug3r under the
permaneot tenderiig arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC)

17341701

7lt7zt1BBl. '
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 15 ianvier 7971, rcladve ) la fixation
du prix minimum du lait 6irdm6 en poudre pour la neuviEme adjudi-
cati6n particuli0re effectu6e dans le cadre de I'adjudication Pennrmente
vis6e 'au rlglement (CEE) t680170 . (Commission Decision of

4 - r97l

ct0, 4.2.1971

ct0, 4.2.7971

c 10, 4.2.7971

c75,12.2.1971

L?3, 4.LD7t

L30, 6.LD7t

L3t, 8.2.1971
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15 January 1971 on the fixing of the minimum price for skim mrilk
poryde1 for the ninth award oI individual tender under the permaneut
teudering a.rangernents specified in Regulation (EEC) 1680770)

7t/73lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 15 janvier 1971, rclaave I Ia fiixation
du montant maximum _pour Ia livraiion fob de butteroil au progrr--s
alimenaire mondial dans Ie cadre de la procddure d,adiufucation
vis6e au rEglement (CEE) 2549170 (Cbmmission Decision of
15 January 7971 on the fixine of the maximum amounr for the
delivery fob of butteroil to the Vorld Food Programme under the
tendering affangements speqilied in Regulation EEC) ZS49|7O)

71174/CEE:
D6cision de Ia Commission, du 20 janvier 1971, rclaive ) la fixation
du montant maximrlm de Ia restitution pour la quatorziEme adjudica-
tion partielle -de sucre. blanc effecnrde dins le cadrp de I'adjudication
permanente visCe au rBglement (CEE) 7734170 (Commissiea Decision
of 20 January 7977 on the fixing of the maximum amount of refund
for the fourteenth panial awardof tender for white sugar under thi
p_ermanent tendering affangements specified in Regulation (EEC)
7734170)

77l75|CEEz
Ddcision de la Commission-, du 27 janvier !977, autoisant la Rdpubli-
que. italienne l.exclure du traitement communautaire les appareils
radio-rdcepteurs A transistors, de la position ex 85.15 du tarif douanier
commun, oriqinair. !s du Japon er mis en libre pratique dans d,autres
Etats membres- (Commission Decision of 2l Jaiuary'7971 authot'uag
Italy to exclydg frop Community treatmenr transisior radio-receivinf,
equipment 9f CqT heading ex 8i.15 originating rin Japan and in freE
circulation in'other Member States)

77176lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commissior,r, du 21 ianier !971, attoisant la Rfpubti-
que italielrne I ..exclure du traitement communautaire les motbcybs
(d'un poids ne d6passant pas 170 kg), de Ia position ex 87.09 du tarif
douanier commun, originaires du Jipon et ;is en libre pratique dans
les autres Etats membies - [Co--isiion Decision of Zt januiry tglt
alfhsrizing Italy to exclude fro! Cor,nmunity treatment'motor cycles
(of a weight not exceeding 170 kg) of CCT ireading ex 87.09 orifina-
ting in Japan and in free circulation in othei Member St-atesl

.7tl77lcEB. t
D6cision de la Commission, du 25 ianvier L977, autoisant la Rdpubli-
que frangaise ) admenrg iusqu'au 

'30 
avril l9il, la commercialiiation

des semences de deux vari6t& d'orges brassicoles sot,mises l des

eogen_ces rdduites 
-- 

(Commis,sion Decision of 25 January l97l atthon-
zing France to allow until 30 Apil l97l the marketing of the
seeds of two varieries of brewer'i barley conforming to- reduced
requirements)

TtlTelGE: '
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 26 ianviet 197'1,, portant modification
de ses ddcisions des 29 iutllet 7?64 er 8 iuillet'1955 concernaot IeCqrtf consultatif pour les probltmes de'la politique de structure
agricole (Commission Decision of 26 Ianuaw 1971 amendins its
{ecisions of 29 July 1964 aad,8 JuIy 196icon&ining the Consult"ativi
Committee on the Problems of Agricultural Strucnrr&)
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L37, 8.2.7971

L 31, 82.7971

L31, 8.2.1971

L37, 8.2.1971

L31,8.2.7977

L31, 82.1%7

L32, 9.2.197L
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71{80/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 27 janvier 1971; relative a Ia fixation 
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la quinzieme adjudication 
partielle de sucre blanc effectuee dans le cadre de }'adjudication 
permanente visee au reglement (CEE) 1734/70 (Commission Decision 
of 27 January 1971 on the fixing of the maximum amount. of refund 
for the fifteenth partial award of tender for white sugar under the 
permanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC) 
1734/70) 

71/81/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 28 janvier 1971, relative a la fixation, 
dans le secteur de Ia viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente du 
produit ayant fait l'objet de }'adjudication visee au reglement (CEE) 
2608/70 (Commission Decision of 28 January 1971 fixing the 
minimum selling price of beef and veal covered by the call for tender 
in Regulation (EEC) 2608/70) 

71/83/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 29 janvier 1971, relative a la fixation 
du prix minimum du lait ecreme en poudre pour la dixieme adjudica-. 
tion particuliere effectuee dans le cadre de }'adjudication permanente 
visee au reglement (CEE) 1680/70 (Commission Decision of 
29 January 1971 on the fixing of the minimum price for skim ~ 
powder for the tenth award of individual tender under the permanent 
tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC) 1680 /70) 

'·' 
71/8S/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 1•• fevrier 1971, relative a une 
procedure au titre de !'article 8S du traite CEE (affaire IV/26792 -
CICG - ZVEI/ZPO) [Commission Decision of 1 February 1971 
on a procedure under Article 8S of the EEC Treaty ·(IV /26792 -
CICG - ZVEI/ZPO)] 

71/87 /CECA: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 14 janvier 1971, relative a l'autorisation 
d 'une aide tarifaire au transport de minerais de fer allemands 
(Commission Decision of 14 January 1971 authorizing a subsidy for 
the carriage of German iron ore) 

,-" 

71/88/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 10 fevrier 1971, relative a l'ouverture 
d'une adjudication pour !'exportation vers Ia Pologne de SO 002 tonnes 
de seigle detenu par l'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commission 
Decision of 10 February 1971 on the opening of tenders for the 
export to Poland of SO 002 tons of rye held by the German inter
vention agency) 

71/90/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 1•• ~evrier 1971, relative au Comite. 
consultatif des matieres grasses (Commission Decision of 1 February 
1971 relating to the Advisory Co~ttee on Oils and Fats) 

71/91/CEE: 
Decision de Ia Commission, du 1•• fevrder 1971, relative a une avance 
de fonds pour le paiement des depenses financees par Ia section 
garantie du FEOGA (Commission Decision of 1 February 1971 
on an advance of funds for the payment of expenditure financed 
by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF) . 
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71/92/CEE: 
D~clsion de la Commission, du 3 f~vrier 1971, constatant que les 
conditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine 
a une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission 
Decision of 3 February 1971 noting that the conditions specified for 
mobilizing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation 
have been met) 

71/93/CEE: 
D~cision de la Commissio'n., du 3 fevrier 1971, autorisant la republique 
fed~rale d'Allemagne a admettre, jusqu'au 31 mai 1971, la commer
cialisation de semences certifiees d'avoine soumises a des exigences_ 
r~duites (Commission Decision of 3 February 1971 authorizing 
Germany to p~rmit the marketing of certified oat seeds conforming 
to reduced requirements until 31 May 1971) 

71/94/CEE: 
D~cision de la Commission, du 3 fevrier 1971, autorisant la republique 
federale d'Allemagne a admettre, jusqu'au 30 avril 1972, la commer
cialisation de semences certifiees de fromental et d'avoine jaun:1tre 
soumises a des exigences r~duites (Commission Decision of 3 February 
1971 authorizing Germany to permit the marketing of certified false 
oat and yellow oat seeds conforming to reduced requirements until 
30 April 1972) 

71/95/CEE: 
" 

D~cision de la Commission, du 3 fevrier 1971, autorisant le royaume 
de Belgique a admettre, jusqu'au 31 juillet 1971, la commercialisation 
de semences de f~tuque soumises a des exigences reduites (Commis
sion Decision of 3 February 1971 authorizing Belgium to permit the 
marketing of fescue seeds conforming to reduced requirements until 
31 July 1971) 

71/96/CEE: 
D~cision de la Commission, du 3 fevrier 1971, relative a la fixation 
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la seizieme adjudication 
partielle de sucre blanc effectuee dans le cadre de !'adjudication 
permanente ~e au reglement (CEE) 1734/70 (Commission Decision 
of 3 February 1971 on the fixing of the maximum amount of refund 
for the sixteenth partial award of tender for white sugar under the 
permanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation, (EEC)' 
1734/70) 

71/97/CEE: 
Decision de la Commission, du 4 fevrier 1971, autorisant la r~publique 
federale d'Allemagne a differer }'application des droits du tarif douanier 
commun en ce qui concerne certains vins algeriens (Commission 
Decision of 4 February 1971 authorizing Germany to defer the appli
cation of the ccr duties in respect of certain Algerian wines) 

71/101/CEE: 
D~cision de la Commission, du 8 f~vrier 1971, constatant que les 
conditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine 
a une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission 
Decision of 8 February 1971 noting that the conditions specified for 
mobilizing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation 
have been met) 
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71/102/CEE: 
Decision de la Commission, du 8 fevrier 1971, constatant que les 
conditions prevues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destine 
a une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission 
Decision of 8 February 1971 noJ:ing that the conditions specified for 
mobilliing wheat other than durum for a national food aid operation 
have been met) 

71/104/CEE: 
Decision de la Commission, du 10 fevrier 1971, relative a la fixation 
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la dix-septieme adjudi
cation partielle de sucre blanc effectuee dans le cadre de !'adjudication 
permanente visee au reglement (CEE) 1734/70 (Commission Decision 
of 10 February 1971 on the fixing of the maximum amount of refund 
for the seventeenth partial award of tender for white sugar under the 
permanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC) 
1734/70) 

71/105/CEE: 
Decision de la Commission, du 15 fevrier 1971, \relative a la fixation 
du prix minimum du lait ecreme en poudre pour la onzieme adjudica
tion particuliere effectuee dans le cadre de !'adjudication permanente 
visee au reglement (CEE) 1680/70 (Commission Decision of 
15 February 1971 on fixing the minimum price for skim milk powder 
for the eleventh individual award of tender' under the permanent 
tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC) 1680 /70) 

I 

71/106/CEE: 
Decision de la Commission, du 15 fevrier 1971, relative a la fixation 
du montant maximum pour la livraison fob de butteroil au programme 
alimentaire mondial dans le cadre de la procedure &adjudication 
visee au reglement (CEE) 105/71 (Commission Decision of 
15 February 1971 on the fixing of the maximum amount for the 
delivery fob of butteroil to the World Food Programme under the 
tendering arrangements specified in Regulation (EEC) 105 /71) 

Recommendations and opinions 

71/82/CEE: 
Avis de la Commission, du 29 janvier 1971, adresse au gouvemement 
de la Republique fran~se au sujet d'un projet de nouveau cahier des 
charges de la Societe nationale des chemins de fer fran~rais (SNCF) 
(Commission Opinion of 29 January 1971 addressed to the French 
Government on the French State Railways new draft specifications) 

71/100/CEE: 
Avis de la Commission, du 3 fevrier 1971, adresse au gouvemement 
du royaume de Belgique au sujet du projet d'arr~te royal concemant 
!'introduction d'un appareil de contr6le dans le domaine des transports 
par route (Commission Opinion of 3 February 1971 addressed to 
the Belgian Government on the draft royal decree on the introduction 

· of a mechanical monitoring device in the field of road transport) 

71/103/CEE: 
Avis de la Commission, du 10 fevrier 1971, adresse au gouvemement 
allemand au sujet d'un projet de dispositions nationales complemen
taires visant a !'execution du reglement (CEE) 1174/68 du Conseil 
du 3~ juillet 1968 et du reglement (CEE) 358/69 de la Commission 
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da 26 f|viet L969 (Commission Opinion of 70 February 7971
addressed to the German Government on its draft of ad&tiond
national provisions to implemenr Council Regulation (EEC) 1174168
of 3p- luly 7968 atd Commission Regulation (EEC) 358/69 of
26 Febanary D69l

Administrative Comminee for the Social Securiry of Migrant'Workers

Cotts moyens annuels des prestations en narure 6tablis en application
des articles 74 et 75 du rBglement 4 du Conseil - Anu?ie 1968
(Anoual average costs of benefits in kind established in accordance

L46,25.2.7977

c15 722.1971

c74,772.1971

c14,772.7971

c14,772.797!

c74,77.2.7971

c74, !7.2.1971

ct4,11.2.1977

4 - 1971

with Articles 74 anLd 75 of Council Regulation 4 (L968)

Commission proposals to the Council

Propositions de directives du Conseil
directives) :

(Proposals for Council

I. concernant la rdalisation de la libert6 d'dtablissement pour les
aaivit6s non sa$arides d'agent et de courtier d'assurances (ei groupe
530 CITI) [. On the achievement of freedom of establis-hment
for self-employed insurance brokers and agents (ex group 630 ISIC)I

II. relative aux modalit€s des mesures transitoires dans Ie domaine
des aaivitCs non salariCes d'agent et de coutier d'assurances (ex groupe
630 Cm) E. On tte terms of transitional measures in the field
of self,-e_maloyed activities for insurance agents and brokers (ex group
630 rsrc)l

Proposition de directive du Conseil concerna[t Ie rapprochement des
l6gislations des Etats membres relatives aux dispositifs-compldmenraires
p_our compteurs de liquides autres que de I'eau (Proposal for a
Council directive on the-approximation of Member Statesr legislation
in respect of additional devices for merers for measuring liquids other
thar water)

Prop-osition {e {irective du Conseil concernatrr Ie rapproctrement des
ldgislations des Etats membres relatives 41ps ,nigds d-e-mesure (pro-
posal for a Council directive on the approximation of Member States,
legislation on units cif measurement) 

- -

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux irportations des

€Ilges originaires {e Turqqre (Proposal for a Council regulation
(EEC) on imports of citrus fruits from Turkey)

lroposition de. rlglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux importations
de certaines cdrdales de Turquie (Proposal for a Council iegulation
(EEC) on imports of certain cereals from Turkey)

Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil portant modificarion du
rAglement (CEE) 802/68 du Conseil, dt 27- jain 7968, relatit L la
d6finition commrlne de la notion d'origr.s des marchandises (pro-
posal for a Cor'rcil regul3tion (EEC) amending Council Regulation
(EEC) 802/68 ol 27 Julae 1968 relaring to ttre Common definition of
the concept of the origin oI goods)

r98



Proposition de directive du Conseil sur le iappro&ement des taxes
sp6iifiques de consommation ftappant les hydrocarbures liquides des-

tir#s t 6ire utilisds comme combustibles (Proposal for a Council
directive on approximating the specific consumption taxes on liquid
hydrocarbons to be used as fuels)

Proposition de ddcision du Cooseil relative I une modification de
I'aide accord6e pour le lait au grand-duchd de Luxembourg, applicable

iusqu'l la fin -de la campagne laitr&e DTA|!977 (Proposal for a
Council decision amending the aid granted for milk to Luxembourg
applicable until tfre end of the 197011971 milk year)

Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant certaines dispo-
sitions relatives aux Esures d'intervention prdvues par le rBglement
727167 lC,Elf,., portant organisation commune des marchds dans le
secteur de la viande de porc (Proposal for a Council regulaoion (EEC)

amending certaitr provisions on intervention measures -specified _by
Regulation 721167[CEE on the coclmon organization of the market

' in the pigmeat sector)

Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux importations
des- huiles d'olive du Maroc (Proposal for a Council regulation
(EEC) oa imports of olive oil Irom Morocco)

Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux mesrues excep-
tionnelles I prendre rlans certains secteurs agricoles I la suite de
difficultds d'oldre sanitaire (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
on exceptional measrueg to be taken in certajn agricultural sectors
followiug difficulties 

.in 
the matter of hygiene)

European Development Fund'

Avis d'appel d'offres 934 de la rdpublique ddmocratique du Congo
(commission agricole du Kasai Orienal) poru un projet financd par
la CEE-FED lCall for tender 934 by Congo (Kinshasa) (Agricultual
Commission of Eastern Kasai) for a project financed by the EEC-EDFI

Information relative arrK taux de paritd retenus pour les op6rations
du FED (El<change rates used for EDF operations)

AddidJ I l'appel d'offres 931 (Addendum to call for tender 931)

Avis d'appel d'offrcs 935 lanc6 par la Rdpublique malgache pour un
proja finand par la CEE-FED (Notice of call for tender 935 by
Madagascar for a project frnanced by the EEC-EDD

7tl68lcEE:
Rlglement financier du FED (1969) institu6 par I'accord interne relatif
au financement et I la gestion des aides de la Communautd
(EDF financial R.egulation (1969) inuoduced under the intemal agree-
Eent on the financing and management of Co--unity aid)

Memoranda
Ttl9SlEwatom:
Deuxilme prorogation de I'accord conclu entre la Communautd euro-
pdenne de l'dnergie atomique (Euratom) et le gouvernement du
royaume-uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord en matiEre
de coop6ration dans les utilisations pacifiques de I'dnergie nucl6aire

4 - 1971

ct4,112.1977

c74, L1.2.1971

c74,17.2.197L

c77,20.2.7971

c78, /72.1977

c 9, 2.2.797t

c 9, 22.197L

cl2, 32.,977

c14,71,2.w7

L37, 8.2.797L
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(Second extension of the agreement betrreen the Euopean Atomic
Enerry Commuoity (Euratom) and the Government of the United
Kingdom and Norttrern Ireland on cooperation in the peaceful uses
of nuclear energT)

Communication faite conform6ment I I'article 93 paragraphe 2 pre-
milre pkase du taitd CEE, aux int6ressds autres que les Etats membres
et relative I l'augmentation, prdvue par le projet de loi de la rdgion
italienne du Trentin - Haut-Adigq 74, des aides ) l'irrigation prdvues
par la loi rfuionale 6 du 10 f5vier 7964 dans la mesrue orl cette
augmentation serait accordCe en vue de la production fruitiAre
(Memorandum in accordance with Article 93(2) af the EEC Treary
addressed to interested parties other than the Member Srates and
regarding an iocreas6, ar specified in the draft law 74 of the Italian
Trentino - Alto-Adige region, in the irrigation aids uoder regional
law 6 of 10 February 7964, where this increase is granted foi fruit
production)

Commrrnication faite conformdment I I'arricle 79 pangraphe 3 du
rEglement 17 concernant une notificatior (1Y170469)- [Memorandumin accordance with Anicle 19(3) of Regulation 17 concerning a
notificatioo W 170469)l

Communication faite conformdment ) I'article t9 paragraphe 3 du
r0glement 17 concemant une notificatiot [Y126528) [Memorandumin accordance with A*icle 19(3) of Regulation 17 concerning a
notrification (Y I ?f;s?S)l

Avis de cldture d'une procCdure d'examen en vertu du rEglement
(CEE) 459/68 du Conseil, du 5 avril 7968, relatif I la ddfense contre
les pratiques de dumping, primes ou subventions de la part de pays
non-membres de la CEE (Notice of the dosing of atr examindrion
procedue und& Council Regulation (EEC) 459/28 of 5 April 1968
on defeoce agaiast drrmFing practices, bonuses or subsidies on the
pan of countries not members of the EEC)

Lriste des persoDnes autoris6es I ddlivrer des titres de garantie dnns
le cadre du systAme de garantie fodaitaire en matiAie de transit
communautaire (afi- 32 du rlglement (CEEI 542169 du Conseil, du
18 mars 1969, rc)attt au transit communautaire) (Etat au 31 dCcem-
brc 79701 pist at 31 December 7970 of persorur auttrorized to issue
guara[tee certificates in the framework of the staodard guaratrtee
system, in 6smmunity uansit traffic (Article 32 of Council Regularion
(FiJ.Cl 542169 of 18 Marc.h 7969 oa Qemmrrnisy transit)l

Listes publide en application de l'article 14 du rBglemetrt (CEE)
1373170 de la Coinmission, du 10 juillet 7970, portatt modalit&
conrmunes d'application du rdgime de certificats d'importation, d'expor-
tation et de prCfixation, pou les produits agricoles soumis l- un
r6gime de prix unique. (Ust published in priisuance of Article 14
of Comoission Regulation (EECI 1373170 of fO ;uly 7970 ot ioitt
implementing procedures for the system of i-port, o<port and advance-
fi-ing certificates for agticultural products subject 1o a single price
system)

lnformation

Modification de I'avis d'adiudication peflnanente de I'EVSI-F et du
FORMA pour la vente de lait dcrdmd en poudre (Amendment to
the c^lls for permanent tender by the FORMA, and EVSI-F for the
sale of gLim milk powder)

2(x,

L42,20.2.7971.

c 9, 2.2.1971

c 9, 22.1y77

c 9, Lz.Wt

c70, 4.2.1971

ct&, ?:72.7971

ctB, u2.7971

cto, 42.197!
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Avis d'adjudication permanente pour I'exportation de sucre brut de
betterave vers les pays tiers Ulln\ [Call for permartent tender for
the export,of raw beet zugar to non-member countries (llt97l)l
Avis d'adiudicatioa de l'EVSt-F pour la fabrication et la livraison caf
de butteroil destind I la Rdpublique trurque (Call for tender by
the EVSI-F for the Eanufacture and cif delivery to Turkey of butteroil)

Avis d'adjudication de I'EVSI-F pour la fourniture de 804 tonnes de
butteroil, destind l 6s6ain5 pays tiers, I titre d'aide communautaire
au prograurme alimentaire mondial (PAM) (Call for tendet by the
EVSI-F for the supply of 804 tons of butteroil to certain non-member
countries as Community aid to the World Food Programme)

Avis d'a{iufication permanente de l'EYSt-Z pour la vente de sucte
blanc provenant de ses stocks (217971) [Call for pemadent tender
by the EVSI-F for the sale of white sugar from its stocks (2/1971)l

COURT OF JUSTICE

New cases

Affaire 3-71 : Demanile de d€cision I titre prdjudiciel, prdsent6e par
ordonnance du 12 ianvier t97L dt u Finanzgericht " de Berli& dins
I'affaire : u Gebriider Bagusat KG " contre " Hauptzollamt u de Berlin-
Packhof (Case 3-71: Request ol 12 Jarruaty 7977 tor a preliminary
ruling by order of the Berlin Fiaanzgericht in re Gebriidtr Bagusat
KG v. Bedin-Packhof Hauptzollamt)

Judgents

Arrdt de la Cour dans I'a8faire 11-70 (Judgment of the Court
i! Case 11-70)

ArrSt de la Cour dans I'affaire 13-70 (Judgment of the Court
in Case 13-70)

Arret de la Cour A'at,.s l'afralr:e 74-70 (Judgr"ent of the Court
in Case 1,1-'70)

ArEt de la Cour dans l'afrure 26-70 (Judgment of the Coun
b Case 23-70)

ArSt de la Cour dans l'afrahe 27-70 (Judgment of the
b Cuie Z7-70)

ArrCt de'la C;our dars l'afraure 28-70 (Judgment of the
in Case 28-70)

Arr8t de la C,our dans I'affaire 30-70 (Judgment of the
in Case 30-70)

ArSt de la Cour dans I'affaire 31-70 (Judgment of the
in CaBe 31-70)

ArrSt de la C.our dans l'afrahs 32-79 (Judgment of ttre
in Case 32-70)

4 - l97t

C_ourt

Court

c75,722.197L

c15,72.2.1971

c75,722.7971

c78,27.2.1977

c17,20.2.7977

C9,

C9,

C9,

C9,

2.2.7971

2.2.7971

22.1977

c 9, 22,1977

c 9, 22.1971

c 9, 2.2.797L

c 9, 22.971

c 9, 2.2.1971

20t

Court

Court

22.1971



Arr€t de la Cour (deuxitme chambre) dans I'affaire 5-70 [Judgment
of the Court (Second Chamber) in Case 5-701

fur8t de la Cour dans l'affair.e 25-70 (Judgment of the Court
in Case 5-70)

Arr8t de la Cour dans l'affaire 33-70 (Judgment of the Court
in Case 33-70)

Arr8t de la Cour dans l'affaire 3,t-70 (Judgment of the Court
io Case 3#70)

Arr6t de Ia Cour dans I'affaire 35-70 (Judgment of the Court
in Case 35-70)

Arrdt de la Cour dans l'affaire 36-70 (Judgment of the Coun
in Case 36-70)

ct7,2o2.t97t

c17,202,1971

c17,20.2.1971

ct7, ?fr2.7971

c17,20.Ll97t

c77,20.2.1971

202 4 - t971
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M. PI,IBLICATIONS OF THE COMMUNTilES

COMMISSION

Reports on activities

1045 / a

Fourth General Report on the Activities of the Commrmities
7970
197I. 478 p. (d, f, i, n; e: in pteparation)

See also: "Social affairs" ,

External relations

Diirlomatic missio4s accredited to the Europeair Communities
February 1977 (l)

Economic and financial affairs

Economic trends

r.73,6
(f,p t,671lz

Bfts{sd

200
$4.-)

I.imited
distribution

40v2
Graphs and notes on
Monthly. 1971. Nos.- |d* per issue

Annual subscription

Monetary problems

8320

tfre economic situation
1 and 2 (fli, dlq eltl

in the Community

30
.$0.60)

300
$6,-)

0J0
(€p 0'25

2.70.0
([p 2J0

PoticT oa ttre Bond markets in the cotmtries of the EEC. Current
iastflrnents and the use made ef them koa 7966 to 7969
(Report by an Expert working Party established by the Monetary
Committee) 1970. 93 p. 'f Anoexes (d, f, i n, e)

Regional policy

xw29l7t
Les r6gions dans I'Europe - Bulleft 'd'information

[The regions in Europe - Information bulledn]
At irregular intetvals. 1971. No. 3
(f, i; d, n: in ptepdrotion) 

;

0.L6.6
(Ep0,82rlz

100
$2.-)

I:imited
distribution

No.e: The abbreyiationn after each tide indicate the tanguages in whlch t$e-dooments have beed published :

f : Freoch, d : Geroan, i : Italian, n : Ilutch, e : Enelish, s = Spanlsh.

The publlcations having a "limited dirtdbution' are rcseaved for specialists in the subject maher, to libraries
md'to univereitiee; they can be obained from the Commission of the European Communities, Service de
rcrrseitpeEeut et de diffusion des documents, rue de la Loi, ?.N - 10zO Bnrssels.

Publicatioas not isued free can be obtained from tle saIB offices listed on p. 3 of ttre cover of the Bulleth.
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Energy

8286

La conjonctu\re 6nerg6tique dans la Communautd
Situation t969 - Perspectives 1970
[Report on t]e Csmm rnity'5 energy situation in t9699 oudook
for 19701
7970. 176 p. (d, f, i, n)

8328
La conibncnrre 6nerg6tique dans la Com-unaut6
Situation 7970 - Perspectives 1971

[Report on the Community's energy situation h L970; oudook
Ior 797L1
1971. 60 p.'+ 6 graphs (d, f, i, n)

' Coaf' research cotnp endium

16878
No. 34 - Le gisement et le d6gagement du grisou I
Rappon de synthdse 1962-7968lStBV
(Technique minitre)
[No. 34 - Presence and emission of methane I
Synoptic rcpot 1962-1968/StBV
(Mining techniques)l
7971. 155 p. d, f)

16879

No. 35 - Le gisement et Ie d6gagement du grisou I
Rapport de synthEse 1963-1968/INIEX
(Technique miniBre)
[No, 35 - Presence and emission of methane I
Synoptic rq47oft 7963-1968/INIEX
(Mining techniques)l
1e71. 43. p. (4 0
16880
No. 36 - Recherches fondamentales sur la chimie et la physique
des charboos et des cokes III
(Valorisation du charbon)
[Pure research on coal and coke chemistry and physics tr
(Coal valorization)l' 7970..110 p. (d, 0

Industrial af.tairs - Customs

7n341W70
Les industries de la confecrion dans la Communautd dconomique
europ6enne
Analyse et perspectives 1975
(Rapport prdsent6 I la Commission des Com-unautds europdennes
par Ia Soci6t6 " Capelin Associates Limited " en collabbration
avec I'Universit6 de Genlve - Juillet 1970
Chargds d'dtude R. Kuster, G. Badin)
[The ready-made clothing industry in the European Economic
Commr'lligy
Analysis and oudook lor 1975
(Report submitted to the Commission by Capelin Associates

zo4

[sd Bfrs

0.76.6 100
(f,p 0,82!z $2-)

0.8.6 50
lfip042tlz $1.-)

tzs

LZ'

L75
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I.imited in conjunction with the University of Geneva - Jt:]y 7970
Responsible for studies: R. Kuster, G. Badin)I
1970. Yol. I 354 p. (I; d, r, n: in prepardtion)

Vol. tr: 220 p.

Customs urifl
8228

Tarif douanier des Communautds europ6ennes'
Feuillets modificatifs - 1@ sdrie
Mise A iour at 75 iarier 1977
[Customs arifl of the European Communities
Amending pages: 10th issue
Amending the Custo-s tariff up to 15 January 1971)l
(d, f, i, n)

Steel

5309

Fontes et acier
Prix de base et entreprises siddrurgiques
[Pig-irons and steels:
basis prices and directory of Community producersl
L4th year No. 2 - 23 February 1971. Add. No. 1

Science - Research - Technology
4001

' Commission Memorandrtm to the Council coucerning overall
, Community action on scientific and technological research and

development

- 1971 Supplement - Annex to the Bulletin of the European r
Communities 1-1971
t971. 22 p. (4 f, i, n; e: in preparation)

Research and technology (Information Bulletin)
'Weekly. 1971. Nos. 81 .to 89 (d, f, i, n, e)
See also: Scientific and technical documenpation

Approximat.ion of legislation
8376

Studies - Competition - Approximation of legislation series
No. 16 - Gonsdquences budg€aires, dconomiques et sociales
de I'harmonisation des taux de Ia TVA dans la CEE avec une
analyse quantitative pour les Pays-Bas

[No. 16 - The budgetary, economic and social
harmonization of VAT rates in the EEC, with
analysis for the Netherlands]
1970. 92 p. (d, f, i, n)

Social affairs
1044

impact of the
a quantitative

fsd Bfrs

I.imited
distribution

0.16.6
(fp 0,82rlz

0.1.6 10
([p 007 $0.20)

Free

0.t6.6
(frp 0,82112

225
$4Jo)

100
$2-)

E:cpos€ sur l'6volution de la situation sociale dans la Commu-
naut6 en 1970 (joint au u QuatriEme rapport gdndral sur I'activit6
,des CommunautCs, en application de I'artide 122 dt traid de
Rome)

4-1971 205



[sd
[Report on the development of the social siruation in the Com-
munity n t970 - appended to the "Fourth General Repop oq
the Activities of the Communities", in pursuance of Ardele 122
of the Treaty of Romel,
7971. 287 p. (d, f, i, n) 1.01.0

([p 1,05

Studies - Social policy series

8n4
No. 20 - Le financement de la s6curit6 sociale dans I'agriculture
[No. 20 - The financing of social security in agriculture]
1970. 83 p. (d, f, i, n) 1.01.0

(fp 1,05

Marpower

7M2
Expos6 annuel sur les activit6s des seruices de- main-d'euvre des
Etas membres de la Cominunaut6 - L969
[Annual report on the acivities of the employment services in
the Member States of the Community - L9691
7970. 136 p. (d, f, i, n)

8288

Les probllmes de main-d'euvre dans la Commuhaud - t97O
[Manpower problems in the Community - 1970]
7970. 124 p. (d, f, i, n)

Vocational training and. guid.ance

Documentation pddagogique - Formation professionnelle
[Documentation for teachers - Vocational training]
Quarterly. 1970. No. 4 (d, f,.i, n)

Re-employment and readaptation

161831y169
La reconversion des travailleurs qui quittent I'agriculture
La situation et les problBmes au lieneiirx
[The readaptation of workers leaving agriculture
The situation and problems in Beneluxl
1970, 37 p. * Annex (f, n)

Agriculture
Series - lnternal inlormation on agricultura

478s|vV67
No. 30 - Incidences du rapport, des prix de I'huile de graines
et de l'huile d'olive sur la consommation de ces huiles
[No. 30 - Effect of the price ratios of seed oil to olive oil on
666umption]
1968. 739 p. * Annexes (d, f)

7069|]/U69
No. 49 - L'industrie de conservatibn et de transformation de
fruits et ldgumes dans la CEE
[No. 49 - The fruit and vegetable canning and processing
industry in the EECI
1969. 4s4 p. (d, f)

206

Bfrs

0.8.6
(f,p 0,42rls

0.11.6
(Ep0$Vlz

120
$2.40) I

tz'
$2.40)

50
$1-)

70
$1.40)
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distribution

I.imited
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84331Y1170 o

No. 63 - Prdvisions agricoles
iI. 

-possiUitdt 
dt tili.rti"o, de certains modEles, mdthodes et tech-

nioues dans la Co*munautd
fei"i"U*ia ior"."rt". II. Scope for using certain models, methods

and techniques in the CommunitYl
te70. 24e p. (4 0

23ol3t:w69
No. 64 - Agriculture et politique agricole de quelques pays de

l'Europe occidentale
IV. Sutde
[No. 64 - Agriculture and agricultural poliry of some wet
European countries
IV. Swedenl
t970. 735 p. * Annex (d, f)
See also: Statistics

COM (71) 131 final
La situation de I'agriculture dan la CEE (Rapport 1970)

- Economie. Strucnrres. March6s

[The situation in agriculrure in the EEC (1970 rqottl' 
-- Economv. Strucnrres. Markets]
7971. 329 i. 1d, f, i, n1

Newsletter on comuron agricultural policy
(Information bulletin)
At iiregular intervals (d, f, i, n, e)
(206681X170)- 1970. No. 8
(270821X170) 1970' No. 9
( 66lxl7t) 1971. No. t

734lYtt7t
CEE tnformations. Marchds agricoles
Prix. Produits v6e6taux
IEEC InJormatioi.,tgriculturd markets

.Prices. Vegetable products]
At inegular intervals. 1971. No. 1 (d, f, i, n)

s89lw7i
CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles
Prix. Produits animaux
EEb-hi;;rtion. Agricultural markets
Prices. Animal Produasl

, At irregular intervals. 1971. No. 1 (d, f, i, n)

' 68llw77
CEE Informations. March6s agricoles
Echanges commerciaux
BEC Information. Agricultural markes
Tradel
At irrigular intervals. 1970. September (d, f, i' n)

Development aid

16764
The European Development Fund Access to contracts
t970. 43 p. (d, f, i, n' e)

4 - 1971
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" 6uw7t
The developing countries - produce and trade
At irregular intervals. 1971. 

-No. 
10

(f, i; 4, n, e: in preparation)
See also: Press and lnformation

Credit and invesrmetrr

76957

Les investissemene dans les industries du charbon de la Com-
mrrnautd
(Rapport sur I'enqu€te 7970 - Situation au le ianvier 1970)
[nvestment in the Com-,'rity coal minine lndristries
(\qory,on th9 survey, situatibn as at 1 J-amary lg70)l
1970. 35 p. (d, ( i, n)

Administraiion and finance

76845

!.apport _du Commissaire aux comptes pour I'exercice !969,
Jacques de Staercke (CECA)

n$togt'_. repgJr fof 1969, Jacques de Staercke (ECSC)I
7970.705 p. (d, f, i, n)

Staristics

Series

ltudes et enquBtes statistiques
[Stadstical studies and surveys]
Review appearing at inegulir intervals
7970

No. 3 - La balance_ ies paiements des institutions europdennes
(page 5 h.4fl

- La mdthodologie de la balance des paiements allemande
(page 49 h.752)

- Les pflx- de d6ail dans les magasins spdciali#s impor_
tanrs et les grands magasins en avnl L969

- (page L54 h,207)

No. 4- La pdtroleochimie
(page 5 l 145)

Les prix. de ddtail dans les magasins spdcialisCs impor_
tants et les grands magasins en occobrc 1969
(page 148 d t99)

[No.3- The balance_of-payments of the European i.stirutioas
(page5b4nO

- The methodolo_gy of-rfie German balance of payments
, (page 49 to tSZ) (dlt)

- Retail priqes in,le{ing specialist shops and deparmenr. stores n Apil 1969
(page 154.to 20t) (d,/tliln)
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No. 4 - Petrochemistry
(pase 5 to lafl (d/f)

- Reail prics in leading specialist shops aod departmeot
stores in October 1959
(pdge 148 to tegl lUUVdl

Price per issue
Annud subscription

Statistiques sociales [Social statistics]
1970. Sdrie soCciale
No. 8 - En?1u€te sur la structure et la rdparition des saldrcs

-'1956 - Synthke des principiux rdsultats pour la
Com-unaud

11970. Soecid series
iilo. 8 -'Survey 

of the smrcnue anil breakddwn of wages and
salarils - 1966 -L Digest of main results at Com'
Eunity levell (d/flilo)

Price per issue
Price of the specid series

Bfrsf,$d

Peiod.iczk ad yearbooks

General satistics
Monthly ldlflilnle)
(5278). 1971. No. 1

(5325). 1971. No. 2
Price per issue
Annual subscription

5729

National accouots - 1959-1969
7970. 247 p. (dltlilnle)

Foreip uade: Monthly statistics
Monihly (d/f)
(5?i791. 1971. No, 1

(5319). 1971. No. 2
Price per issub
Annual subscription

5?59

Commerce extdrieur: Nomeaclature des pays (NCP)

[Externd trade: Nomenclatrlte of the countdes NCCI
1971. 56 p. ldlflilnl

5280

Irou and steel
Bi-monthly. 1971. No; t (dlllililel
Price per issue
Annud subscription

5060

Aericultual statistics
AI irregular intervals. 1970. No. 3 (dff)
Prie per issue
Annuil subscription

4. t97r

100
350

200
t2@

50
550

75
375

50
550

150

50

75
450
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lnterudl infortnation on agricuhutal statistics

^ Prix agricoles
[Agricultural prices]
Moatbly (d/f)

. .(17033). 1971. No. 1
(77032). 1971. No. l-Supplement

Statistique mensuelle de Ia viande
[Monthly meat statistics]
Monthly (d/f)
(s217). 1970. No. 12 .

istzsi. tgzt.-No. 1/2 
.

Production v6gdale
[Vegetable production]
At irregular intervals (dft)

- (5200). 1970. No. 13
(5282). 1971. No, 1

17146

Statistique mensuelle du sucre
[Monthly sugar statistics]
At irregular intervals. 1971. No. 712 (dlf)

Notes rapides " Statistiques du charbon "
["Coal statistics" notes]
1970. December (d,ltliln)

-.7977. Januar,, (dlthln)

Note rapide " Siddrurgie,
["Iron and steel" notes]
1971. Nos. I and 2 (d,lf liln)

Documentation 
I

Scientific and technical docurnentation

Catalogue syst6matique des ouvrages
Suppldmenr IV; (20325/X[U70) G5fttal

(203241K1fl,170) Sciences-Technique

Suppl6ment Y: (Zl7ffilXllll7}l Gdnlral
(21143 lxllllT0) Sciences-Technique' 

Suppldment ttlz (Xlllt9l77) G6ndral(XIIllSlTtl Sciences-Technique
[Classified catalogue of works
Supplement lY: (203251X1IV70) General

(20324lxllll70) Science-Technique

,- Supplement Y: (211441Xfi1170) General
(211431X11U70) Science-Technique

Supplement YI'- (XIil9l7L) General
filru9n!) Science-Techniquel

EC. Commission. Central Library. Eurarom
Roneoed doc.
Monthly. 1971 (Multilingual)

.2I0
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Euro abstracts. Periodical abstracts journal covering scientific and
and technical publications and patens resulting from the research
programme of the Europsan Qsmmunities
isti. v"t. e. No.2 (Mildling"al)
Annual subscription

Tiansatom Bulletin.'Periodical abstracts journal of .translatioqs
(into English or Co-mglitt- languages) of documents on nuclear
i"a at"-a subiects, published in Iess accessible languages (Russian,

Iaoanese etc.)
irl'onthly. 797L. Yol. XI. No. 2 (Multilingual)

General doa,tmentation

5402

Bulletin des acquisitions
[List of recent additions]
EC. Commission. Central library
Monthly (Multihngual)
1970. Nos. 71 and 12
1971. No. 1

3884170

Articles sdlectionnds
[Selected artides]
EC. Com*ission. Central documentation service
Fortnighdy (Multiljngud)
(txl 78171). 1971. No. 1

llxl270l7U. 1971. No. 2
(lV46sl7t). 1971. No. 3
(Ixl6t3l77). 1971. No. 4

i884170

Articles s6lectionn€s
lseleaed articles]
CE. Co-mission. Luxembourg library
7970. 20 November 1970 (Multilingual)

1X177475167-Rev. 2

Bibliographie No. 5 u Questions. mon6airis et financi0rei >
Addenduln - Situation au, l* t|vrjler 1971

[Bibliography No. 5, Monetary an4 Financial Questions
Addenilum - Situation as at 1 February 79771
CE. Commission. Cenral documentation service
1e77. z p. (4 0
W20984169-Rev.7

Bibliographie No.'7 " Uharmonisation de la ldgislation des denrdes
alimentaiies dans la Communautd europeenne >

- Situation au 15 d6cembrc 1970
. fBibliography No. 7, The approximation of food law in the Euro-

Pean Commt'nitY

- Situation as at 15 December 1970J
CE. Commission. Cenual documentation service

- 1e70.22 p. (il 0

4 - t91l
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Press and information

Magazines

30 iours d'Europe
Monthly (0
Single copy: FF 2; Bfrs. 20
Annual subscription:

- Couatries of the European.Communitv
and Franc area: FF 20; Bfrs. 200

- Students: FF 15; Bfrs. 150

- Other countries: FF 25; Bfrs. 2j0
Bi-"!"ud subscription:

- Countries of the Commuoity: FF 30

Europiiische Gemeinsctraft

Hitolial and.. adtninistratiue ot'lice
Service d'information des Communautds
europdennes
61, nrc des Belles Feuilles
75 - Paris 16e

Sales dnd. subscriptions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue Mdrimde, TS - Paris 160
C.C.P. La Source 31058-88
Librairie europdenne
Rue de la Loi, 244 - 1040 Bruxelles

Mitorial and. administratiae olfice
Verbindungsbiiro der EuropEischen
Gemeins&aften
53-Bonn, Zitelmannsnafie, 22

Sales and subscriptiow
Europa Union Verlag GmbH
5000 K6ln 1

Postfach 1fi)725

Hitorial and. ad.minisiratiue ollice
Ufficio StamFa e Informazione delle Comu-
nitl europee
Yia PoE,29
fi)187 - Roma

Mitoial, administtatiue and sales olfice
Voorlichtingsdienst der Europese Gemeen-
schappen
Rue de la'Loi,20O - 1040 Bruxelles
22, Nexarder Gogelweg - Den Haag

Flitotial and adtninistratiue olfice
Information service of the European Com-
munities
23, Chesham Streeg London S.V.I.

Mitorial and administatiue ollice
Information service of the European Com-
munities
2100 M. Streeq N.W., Suite 707
Washingon, D.C, ?n0B7

Hitorial and. administratiue ollice
Press and information service of the
European Commrrnities
Rue de la Loi, 200 - 1040 Bruxelles

Monlhly (d)
Siagle copy: DM 1
Aanual sub,scription: DM 9

Comunitl euroDee
Monthly (i)
Free

Europese Gemeeaschap
Monthly (n)
Aonual eubscription: Fl. 5; Bfrs.60

European Community
Monthly (e)
Free

European Community
Monthly (e)
Free

Communidad euroDea
Monthly (s)
Free

luropailci Koinotis (Greek)

9uanerly: January-Febnrary 1971. No. 1
Free

Avrupa Toplulugu (Turkish)
Quarterly. 1971.. No. 3
Free
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Documentation Ieaflets - Publications
Communaut6 euop€enne - Informations
Monthly (f)
Single copy: FF 5
Annual subscription: FF 40
Together with "30 jours d'Europe": FF 50

Nouvelles univeisitaires europ6ennes
Monthly (0
Annual subscription (10 copies):
FF 14; Bfts. 130

Teaching aid files

- Le pdtrole dans la CEE (1)

- Sarre-Lorraine-Luxemboug (2)

- Le Sud-Ouest (2)

- La Grande-Breagne et I'Europe (4)

[- Oil in the EEC (1)

- The Saar-Lorraine-Luxembourg (2)

- The Southwest (2)

- Great Britain and Europe (4)l

Paris: Europe universitd. 1971. No. 38 (f)
FF3
Teaching aid. files

- Le pdtrole dans la CEE (2)

- La presse quotidienne dans la Commu-
naut6 (2)

- La Grande-Bretap.e et I'Europe (5)

- Le Sud-Ouest (3)

[- Oil in the EEC (2)

- The daily press in the EEC

- Great Britain and Europe (5)

- The Southwest (3)l
Paris: Europe universit6. 1971. No. 39 (f)
FF3

L'aide euop6enne au ddveloppement

- L^a Communaud europdenne et les Etats
africains et malgache associds

Buropean Development Aid

- The European Communiry and the
Associated Alrican States and Mada-
gascar]

1971, 44 p. (t; d, i, n; in Pre|dtatian)
Free

Documentation europ6enne - sdrie syndi-
cale et ouvri0re

- L'union 6conomique et mondtaire

- L'industrie a6rospatiale daos la CEE

- Le Fonds social europCen

- Le Comitd pennanent CGT-CGIL

4 .1971

M.itorial and adruinisratiue office
Service d'infotmation des Communaut6s
euroodennes
61, rue des Belles Feuilles
75 - Paris 16e

Sales and subscriPtions
D.E.P.P., 2, rue Mdrim{e, TS - Paris 16e

C.C.P. La Source 31058-88

Editorial and. sales oflice
Europe Universit6
2, rue Mdrim€e,7S - Paris 16e

Mitorial and administratiue oflice
Commiesion of ttre European Communities
oit"a.i"t -c.o"r"l fot information
200, rue de la toi - 1040 Brussels
Seruice d'information des Communautds
euroo6ennes
6L, "rue des Belles-Feuilles
75 - Paris 16e

Mitorial and administratiue olfice
Commission of the European Communities
Directorate-General for lnformation
200, rue de la Loi - 10,10 Brussels
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t

lEuropean documentatioq -and workets' series

- The economic and monetar,r.

- lAe aerospace industry in the.

- Ite European Social Fund

- Tte CGT-CGIL Permaoenr

191. No. 12 (4f, i n). tinited
tioa
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IV. JUST PUBLISHED 

8328 - The energy position within the Community. 1970 situation - Oudook 
for 1971 

1971. 60 pp. + 6 graphs (d,f,i,n) 
Price: £p 0,421/2, £sd 0.8.6; $1.00 

Following the series of annual -studies on the energy situation published since 1961, 
the Commission has presented a report on the situation of the energy market in 1970 
and the prospects for 1971. 

This report should enable the Commission to discuss the energy situation with the 
Council and to define whatever changes may be found necessary. 

Among the characteristic features of 1970 the report examines the tensions which 
have marked the world petroleum supply. ' The broad lines on which the energy market 
might evolve in 1971 are then studied. 

~.S. The definitive issue of the: 

8286- "Report on the Community's Energy. Situation 1969 - outlook for 
1970" 

1970. 176 pp. (d,f,i,n). Price: £sd 0,16.6, £p 0,181/2; $2.00 
which had been delayed for technical reasons, has just also been published. 

4996 - Studies - Industry Series 
No. 3 - Auswirkungen des Gemeinsamen Marktes auf dem Gebiet der 
elektrotechnischen Gebrauchsgiiter 

1970, 38 pp. (d,f,i,n) 
Price: Bfrs. 80; £sd 0.13.0, £p 0,671/2; $1.60 

This publication is the result of a study carried out by the IFO (Institute for Economic 
Research), Munich, at the request of the Commission of the European Communities, 
concerning the effects of the Common Market on selected electrical consumer goods. 

It outlines the effects of the Common Market on intra-Community trade in and on 
the production and distribution of such goods, as well as the changes in the consummer's 
situation since 1957, with particular reference to the quantitative, qualitative and price 
aspects. 

A survey is given of the repercussions exercised by a sector developing into a unified 
internal market. 

Note : The abbreviations after each title indicate the languages in which the documents have been published : 
f = French, d = German, i = Italian, n = Dutch, e = English, s = Spanish. 
The publications having a "limited distribution" are reserved to the specialists in the subject matter, to libraries 
and to universities; they can be obtained from the Commission of the European Communities, Service de 
renseignement et de diffusion des documents, rue de la Loi, 200 - 1040 Brussels. 
Publications not issued free can be obtained from the sales offices listed on p. 3 of the cover of the Bulletin. 
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